
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Le projet de numérisation et de valorisation des collections anciennes, présenté par la Bibliothèque 
du Centre Édouard Will qui dépend de l’équipe d’accueil 1132 HisCAnt-MA a été retenu par le conseil 
scientifique de l’Université de Lorraine en 2014. Ce projet a été élargi en 2016 aux estampages 
d'inscriptions déposés par les chercheurs de l'HisCAnt-MA. 
 
Ces projets, NUMANWILL et NUMESTAMP, pilotés par la Direction de la Documentation et de 
l’Edition de l’Université de Lorraine, présentent, pour le premier, des ouvrages anciens conservés au 
Centre Édouard Will (textes écrits et planches tirés d’ouvrages du XIX siècle), et, pour le second, des 
estampages d'inscriptions provenant surtout des îles de l'Egée et des territoires grecs de l'Asie 
Mineure, et réalisés au fil des années dans le cadre des travaux de l'axe 1 (La langue grecque : 
histoire, diversité, contacts). 
 
Ces documents témoignent de la passion suscitée par la redécouverte de la Grèce et de la Rome 
antique en Lorraine. 
 
En numérisant ces documents, l’Université de Lorraine prend ainsi pleinement part à un vaste projet 
national de constitution d’une bibliothèque numérique patrimoniale et encyclopédique. 
 
 
 
 
 
Les fichiers issus de la numérisation sont diffusés sous la Licence Ouverte Etalab. 

https://www.etalab.gouv.fr/wp-content/uploads/2014/05/Licence_Ouverte.pdf
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1 N TR 0 DUC T ION. 

THE Facsimiles issued to the members of the Palc:eographical Society during the last ten years, amounting 

to two hundred and sixt Y in number, cover a period of more than two thousand years, from about B.e. 600 to 

A.D. 1500. 1 t is not pretended that the materials here brought together can do more than furnish a scanty 

outline of the history of European writing during that long period of time. Indeed, from the deficiency 

of MSS., it is only for the more recent centuries that anything approaching to fulness of illustration can 

be accomplished. But, in order to carry out the object of the Society, it was essential to travel over a wide 

field, and ev en to trespass on the limits of epigraphy. The selection has been made, with one or two 

exceptions, from writings in European languages. Oriental Palc:eography has been dealt with by the Society 

m a separate series of facsimiles. 

The following sketch of the general results obtained from the Plates wiIl not aim at presenting a 

complete system of Palc:eography. 1 t will not deal with the remote origin of writing, which must be studied 

from inscriptions and oriental monuments; and it wiIl not attempt to follow up the minute changes which 

distinguish the handwriting of different countries at the same period, or the wntmg of particular countries 

at short intervals. It will take up the history of European writing at the time of its appearing muse 

on papyrus, and trace its progress in connexion with the Greek and Latin languages to the close of the 

15th century, with the special view to assist in the study of the Plates and to direct attention to the 

points of particular interest which they may serve to iIIustrate. 1 t is hoped that, as part of the system 

which the SoCiety had in view for widening the foundations of the science of Palc:eography, it will be found 

practicable gradually to print tables representing in convenient order the details of evidence furnished by 

the Facsimiles already produced and others by which they may be supplemented. 

Since the formation of the Society, much has been done in other quarters to prepare the way for more 

exact and trustworthy conclusions. Only recently the origin and growth of the alphabet has been admirably 

iIlustrated," and mainly from ancient inscriptions, the available number of which has been largely increased 

by late discoveries. Materials for studying the progress of writing in Europe have been brought together 

in man y different forms. The Exempla Codicum Latinorum litteris maiusculis scriptorum (1876, 1879) of 

Zangemeister and Wattenbach may be instanced for most judicious treatment of the ancient capital and 

uncial Latin writing. A companion work, in illustration of the progress of Greek minuscule writing, is 

the Exempla· Codicum Graecorum litteris minusculis scriptorum (1878) of Wattenbach and von Velsen; and 

we have a full manual of Greek palc:eography, the only work of the kind attempted sin ce the days of 

Montfaucon, in Gardthausen's Griechische PalaeograPhie (1879). As of value for its facsimiles may also be 

mentioned the Catalogue of A ncz'mt M anuscripts in the Brz'tz'sh Museum, Part i. (1881). National systems 

have been illustrated in special works devoted to them in different countries, su ch as the Facsimz"les of 

Ancient Charters z'n the Brz'tz'sh Museum (1873-1878), chiefly reproducing Anglo-Saxon documents; the 

Facsimiles 0/ Natz'onal Manuscripts of Ire/and (1874-1882), edited by J. T. Gilbert; and the Exempla 

Scripturae Visigotz'cae (1883) by Ewald and Loewe.t 

F or illustration of the earliest forms of the Greek alphabet, recourse was necessarily had to inscriptions; 

and the opportunity was taken of placing at the head of the series of Facsimiles one in three languages, 

including Phœnician, as a means of presenting a specimen of the parent characters from whence our western 

alphabets are directly descended. 1 t is, however, no part of the present sketch to trace the origin of the 

Greek alphabet. It will be enough to give the following outline of its development in certain directions, with 

the aim of bringing into one view the results to be obtained from the Plates. 

The Greek alphabet in its primitive form appears to have consisted of twenty-two signs adopted from the 

Phœnician, sorne of which, in course of time, either dropped out of use or changed their values. Of four of 

these signs which were taken to repre~ent the Greek vowel sounds, a, e, i, 0 (alpha, epsilon, iota, and omikron), 

two, epsilon and omikron, served for both short and long e and 0, and also for the diphthongs ei and ou. At 

a very early period the sign of the upsilon was invented for the vowel sound of u, the digamma already 

• The Alphabet, by Isaac Taylor, M.A., LL.D., 1 883. 
t In addition to· the works mentioned ab ove, a useful collection of plates for Latin palreography is brought together in Arndt's 

Schrifttafeln (1874, 1878); and quite recently has appeared Scripturae Graecae Specimùza (1883), being a second edition, with new plates, 

of Wattenbach's Schrifttafeln. 

B 
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representing the consonant sound. The signs for ë and 0 appeared later. F or the first, the original aspirate 

slgn B was adopted, and lS found with the value of ë as weIl as of h in very ancient inscriptions of the 

island of Thera and, at the end of the 7th century B.e., in the Ionian alphabet. Omega appears In the 

latter alphabet in the following century. 

1 n the primitive Greek alphabet there were four sibilant forms adopted from the Phœnician. Of these, 

:r became zeta, and * the xi of the eastern alphabet;· while the remaining two, M and 7 (Iater ~), were 

respectively the Dorian san and the Ionian sigma, as specified by Herodotus, with the value of s; the 

Ionian form finally displacing the Dorian. 

Further, there are three non-Phœnician slgns, which must have been added to the alphabet at a 

very early period, for they appear in the inscription of Abu Simbel of the end of the 7th or beginning of 

the 6th century B.e. These are the double consonants 4> x 'l'. But they appear with different values in the 

different local alphabets of Greece. 

1. Eastern grouP.-I n the Ionian, Corinthian, and Argive alphabets 4> = phz', x = chz', 't' = psz·. 

The Attic and Naxian alphabets, which belong to this group, admitted 4> = phi, and x = chz'; but had 

no signs for xi and psz', which were therefore written x ~ and 4>~. 

2. Western grouP.-In the Peloponnesus and mainland of Greece generally, and in the -western colonies 

(where the sign * = xi was not used, and where psi was represented either by the sign * or simplY· by the 

letters n~, 4> ~), 4> = phz', x = xi, '1' = chi." 

In Pl. 76 is reproduced an inscription from Branchidao:, near Miletus, exhibiting letters of the Ionian 

alphabet used in the Greek colonies of Asia Minor in the second half of the 6th century B.e. Although 

written in the ancient arrangement of the letters, running from right to left in the first line and from left to 

right in the second, called boustroPhedon, it belongs to the younger class of that form of writing. Among the 

letters we find H (the later, open form of B) = ë, X = chi, and n = 0; and while the diphthong ei is written 

in full, omikron is used for the diphthong ou. This is one of the earliest inscriptions of approximate date in 

which the new omega is found. 

In Pl. 77 are two inscriptions of Corcyra and Syracuse, in letters derived from the parent alphabet of 

Corinth. In the first, which· is as old as the end of the 7th century B.e., are seen the B-shaped epsilon 

(peculiar to the Corinthian alphabet), serving for both short and long e, the bent iota ~, M for s,· and the 

early crossed form of theta, 0. In the second, of mu ch later date, B.e. 474, many of the traditions of the 

parent alphabet have been forgotten; but the closed B survives with its ancient value as an aspirate, and 

o = 0, 0, and ou. The old Attic alphabet is represented in the epitaph in honour of the Athenians who féll 

at Potidao:a, B.e. 432 (Pl. 79), wherein, although the letters are of a late type, traditions are maintained which 

only disappeared on the adoption of the Ionian alphabet B.e. 403. These are: the use of H = h, E = e, ë, ez, 

o = 0, 0, ou, 4> ~ = psi, and x ~ = xi. 

In illustration of the alphabets of the western group, our senes contains the Elean treaty of about 

the year B.e. 500 (Pl. 78) and an inscription from Cape Tao:narus of the 5th century Re. In both the 

specimens occurs '1' = chi, but neither of them happens to have an instance of x, which had the value of x 

in this group. The Elean inscription also has the digamma, but H and double-consonant forms do not 

appear; and 0 = 0, 0, and final ou. In the Laconian inscription of Cape Tao:narus, eta in its ancient closed 

form 8 represents a rough breathing, apparently a dialectical substitute for s; theta has the early form ®, 

E = e and ë, and 0 = 0' and o. 
The Greek text of the Rosetta stone (PlI. 102, 103), of a much later period, exhibits the lapidary characters 

of the universal Greek alphabet at the beginning of the 2nd century B.e., nearly contemporary with the 

earliest extant uncial writing on papyrus; and lastly, in the bilingual inscription in Greek and Palmyrene

Aramaic of A.D. 134 (Pl. 176), are seen the artificial and Romanized forms in which the Greek characters 

were then drawn. 

Passing to the consideration of Greek writing on papyrus or vellum, regard must in the first place be 

had to the material itself, as, in no un important degree, influencing the character of the writing. Papyrus, as 

is weIl known, was used as a writing material in Egypt, and thence exported to neighbouring countries, for 

many centuries before the Christian era. Parchment t (7TEpyaJLYJvr}, charta Pergamena) was not in one sense a 

new discovery. The skins of animaIs had been used for the purpose of receiving writing in very remote times. 

To give a single instance, the Ionians used them before the importation of papyrus, to which they also applied 

the name (8L<p8Épa) of the older mate rial. But parchment was a term applied to skins prepared, as it seems, 

in a particular way, the invention of which is attributed to Eumenes IL, king of Pergamus (B.e. 197-159). 

Forced to find a substitute for papyrus, the export of which from Egypt was forbidden by the jealousy of the 

Ptolemies, he returned to the ancient use of skins. 

The change from a hard material, such as stone or bronze, to a soft one, such as wax or papyrus or skin, 

brought with it also a change in the form of letters. The square and angular capitals were naturally the most 

convenient for the tool of the engraver; the so-called uncial writing, in which are rounded forms, su ch as 

* For an exhaustive analysis of the early Greek alphabet see Kirchhof, Studien EU?' Geschichfe des griechischen Alphabets (3rd ed., 1877) ; 
and for a summary embracing the results of the latest researches see Taylor, The Alphabet (1883). 

t By common usage, "vellum" has come to be the term more generally applied to the skins on which western MSS. are written, 
"hether they be the skins of the calf, sheep, or any other animal. "Parchment," according to modern ideas, is the material made from 
the skins of sheep alone. 
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E, C, W, were more suitable for the pen of the scribe. In the very earliest papyri, then, we find the uncial 

character. Again, a distinction appears between writing on papyrus and writing on vellum. On the more 

brittle substance it generally partakes of a lighter and more cursive style j on vellum the pen makes a firmer 

and stronger. stroke. By a comparison of the earliest papyrus example (Pl. 1) with the earliest one on vellum 

(Pl. 104) this distinction is made very manifest; and even if a later specimen of writing on papyrus be taken, 

such as the Bankes Homer (Pl. 153), in which the character of the writing more nearly approaches that of the 

early vellum MSS., the superior firmness of stroke in the latter will not be disputed. To the introduction of 

vellum into common use therefore may be ascribed the new calligraphic form of uncial which we find in the 

earliest existing examples of vellum MSS. of the 4th and 5th centuries of our era. 

With regard to the facsimiles from papyri in our series, the one which has been placed at the head of 

the examples in uncial writing has also a certain amount of cursiveness in the run of sorne of the letters and in 

the way in which they are linked together. On account of its remote antiquity, however (it may be placed ten 

years earlier than appears in the description, viz. B.C. 162), it stands weIl where it is, to lead the set uncial 

hand, with which it is nearly allied, although it is true that there was a more decided set hand in use.'" ln 

the more exact writing of the Hyperides (Pl. 126), which is at least as early as the Ist century B.C., we see 

an advance towards the more formaI hands of the vellum MSS., but there still remain the half-cursive forms, as 

seen in the eta and pi, and the linking of letters, of the older papyri. But in the fragments from Herculaneum 

(PlI. 151, 152), for which there is a li mit of dates, and still more ln the Bankes Homert (Pl. 153), the 

abandonment of all cursive element is complete. 

When we arrive in presence of the three great ancient Biblical codices (PIl. 104, 105, 106), we have 

before us typical specimens of finished writing which have been assigned to the 4th and 5th centuries; the 

chief characteristics of which are simplicity of forms and symmetry, particularly ln the round letters. 

Horizontal strokes are fine hair-lines, and there lS no exaggeration in the tops and bases, as in n and lJ., 

and but slight thickening or dotting of the ends of curves or lines. The absence also of enlarged letters, or 

of letters standing apart from the text and in the margin, to mark the beginning of paragraphs, may also 

be accepted as an indication of antiquity and an aid in determining the relative positions of the three 

codices to one another. In the Codex Alexandrinus, the youngest of the three, the use of these initial 

letters is fully established. A comparison of these pure examples of Greek writing with that of the 

Ambrosian fragments of the Iliad bears out the assertion made ln the description of the latter MS. 

(PlI. 39, 40), that it is not the work of a native Greek scribe. The shape of A and P, the latter not 

produced below the line, the large bows of B, and the low position of the bar of E, seem to point to a 

. foreign hand; but the general regularity of the letters forbids us to ascribe it to any but a professional writer. 

1 t must be admitted however that the ascription of existing early specimens of Greek uncial writing 

to particular periods is more or less conjectural. It is only by comparison of a sufficient number of 

examples that undated MSS. can be satisfactorily assigned to this or that century j and the MSS. ln 

question are too few in number to allow of precision in fixing their dates. In fact the only early uncial 

. MS. on vellum in regard to which any near approach to an actual date can be made is the Dioscorides 

of the Imperial Library of Vienna (Pl. 177), which is of the beginning of the 6th century. Increasing 

heaviness in the strokes, a tendency to finish off the letters with heavy dots, besides very commonly the 

employment of characters on a larger scale, mark the transition in set uncial writing from the 5th to the 

6th century. These characteristics are already to be seen in the Dioscorides, and are still more consp1cuoUS 

ln a later MS., the Genesis of the same library (Pl. 178). 

The bilingual Gréeco-Latin MSS.-the Codex Bezée, the Codex Claromontanus, and the Laudian Acts

of 'which facsimiles are see.n in PlI. 14, 15, 63, 64, 80, have rather to be studied apart from the other Greek 

uncial MSS. j for it will be noticed how mu ch the writing of the Greek texts in these volumes runs upon 

the liries of the Latin alphabet. 

About A.D. 600 Greek uncial writing underwent a great change. The ancient round character ceases, and 

the new or younger uncial begins. The letters become narrow j E, e, 0, C are laterally compressed and become 

oval; and the writing begins to slant to the right. AlI these features are intensified in the 8th century, the 

writing of which period is generally distinguished by its heaviness. So it continued into the next century, 

when the newly developed set minuscule or smaH hand entered the field. The struggle between the now 

clumsy and old-fashioned uncial writing and the more convenient minuscule could only have one result. The 

un cial was superseded ln general use. But it was still retained in church-books, for which its large characters 

were convenient j and it now underwent a kind of calligraphic reform or renaissance. In the lOth century 

it resumes its ancient upright position, and maintains this regularity down to the time of its extinction in the 

12th century. 

Of the younger Greek uncial writing the Society has hitherto published but few examples, a deficiency 

which will be made good in future issues. Two useful dated examples, however, of the latter part of the 

10th century are given in PH. 154, 26, 27. 

• See examples among the facsimiles in Notices et Extraits des Manuscrits, tom. xviii. 
t With regard to the date which has been assigned to this MS., it may be observed that, before it was purchased for the British 

Museum, there were fewer opportunities for close examination, and that there prevailed what now appears to be an exaggerated estimate 
of its antiquity. After comparison with other specimens, the Bankes Homer does not hold its ground. The editors have therefore 
placed it in the 2nd century, without however denying the possibility of its being somewhat earlier. 
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M uch has also to be done by the Society to illustrate the perplexing study of Greek curSlve writing in 

its descent from remote times. It has been already noticed that the papyrus represented in Pl. 1 of our 

series has cursive characteristics. It is one of a large number which were found in the Serapéeum at Memphis, 

and which have the advantage, in many instances, of bearing actual dates in the 2nd century B.e. Many of 

them are now in the Louvre, and have been excellently copied in facsimile, together with other later specimens, 

in the atlas of tome xviii. of Notices et Extraits des Manuscyz'ts (1865). In this publication the course of 

Greek cursive writing may be traced with more or less completeness down to the 7th century of our era. 

Ostraka also, or potsherds, on which were written the receipts for payment of taxes in Egypt under the 

Roman Empire, exist in large numbers, and are useful for the study of this class of writing on account of the 

variety of hands which they exhibit .. 

Cursive writing, as it appears in the earliest papyri, is not ln a very developed stage. The letters are 

in general upright and formed separately, and only slightly connected with links. But as it was the object 

of the writer to write swiftly, he formed as mu ch of a letter as possible without raising his pen. When this 

could not be readily done, the letter was broken in two, and by a natural tendency the first half was left 

attached to the preceding letter and the other half linked itself with that which followed. Examining the 

more cursively written portions of Pl. l, particularly the lower half of the document, we find the lighter and 

less finished shapes which letters assumed, and the beginning of the system of dismembering the -letters. The 

curSlve alpha so frequently occurring in the common word Kat, and the changes in the shape of eta,. mu,. 

nu, pi, omega, will be observed, as well as the formation of tau either in two distinct strokes .1- or as a y, 
and the break-up and partition of sigma and of even so formaI a letter as delta. In later specimens these 

characteristics grew more marked, and the writing generally became more sloping and straggling;. and it· is ln 

the cursive hands that we find the germs of the minuscule character which was adopted in the 9th century. 

How graduaI was the change wrought in the forms of the old uncial letters in successive centuries may 

be estimated by a study of the plates in the volume of the Notices et Extraits des MSS. already referred to. 

Isolated forms which were afterwards adopted into the minuscule alphabet, su ch as the h-shaped eta and the 

u-shaped kappa, can be traced back to B.e. 120; '" and the y-shaped minuscule tau (in double-tau) is identical 

with the letter which is also found in the second century B.e. 1 t is obvious, too, how such a letter as the 

u-shaped beta was formed by slurring the bows of the uncial letter; how IL li are only other forms of MN; 

and how the small 8 grew from the large letter combined with a connecting link. 1 t is not however ùhtil 

A.D. 600 that the use of minuscule forms constitutes a distinct class of writing. U nder that date 1S a 

papyrus represented in the Notices et Extraits des Manuscrits (pl. XX111., no. 20) which contains. so large an 

admixture of small letters that it may practically be classed as an example of cursive minuscule writing. t 

Perhaps of about the same period, 6th or 7th century, is the Psalter on papyrus in the British. Museum 

(Pl. 38) written in mixed uncial and minuscule letters. Tischendorf considered this MS. as probably older 

th an all existing vellum MSS.; and without agreeing with this opinion, the present editors assigned it to the 

4th or 5th century. But the reasons urged for a still later date by Professor Gardthausen,+ who points to 

the relaxed and later forms which appear among the letters, may to a great extent be accepted. 

Another step forward in the development of the minuscule is found in the papyrus of Vien na which 

contains the subscriptions to the acts of the Synod of Constantinople, of A.D. 680, § in which sorne of the 

signatures appear in cursive uncial characters and sorne in minuscules. And a single specimen of the Imperial 

Chancery hand has survived, containing part of a letter addressed apparently to Pepin le Bref in the year 753 

or 756, which is nearly perfect minuscule in character.1I 

Of the latter part of the 8th century also is the will of Abraam, Bishop of Harmonthis (Pl. 107), 

written in a mixture of large and smaU letters, among which the u-shaped beta and kappa, the developed 8, 

and the h-shaped eta are in fact minuscule forms. 

As the transfer of the uncial character from papyrus to the firmer material, vellum, was a principal 

cause of a more exact and more finished style of that writing, so the reduction of the loosely formed cursive 

minuscule to a calligraphic system resulted from its adoption for a literary book-hand. And, as naturally 

follows when a system is thus perfected, the purest minuscule writing is found ln the earliest examples. 

The regular and indeed extremely beautiful hand which presents itself to us alI at once in MSS. of the 

early part of the 9th century lasts without change to the middle of the next century; the limit of the 

period within which minuscule MSS. have been classed as the most ancient or codices vetustissimi. The 

earliest dated example of this class is the copy of the Gospels of A.D. 835 in possession of Bishop Uspensky of 

Kiev;' and two of the most famous volumes of the dated senes are the Bodleian MSS. of Euclid and Plato, 

of A.D. 888 and 895, represented in PlI. 65, 66,** and 8 I. Of the same period also is the Nicephorus of the 

• Notices et Extraits aes MSS., tom. xviii., pl. xx. 
t See an analysis of the alphabet of this papyrus in Gardthausen's Grieehisehe PalaeograPhie, taf. 4. 

t Grieeh. Palaeogr., pp. 163, 164. 
§ See a facsimile in Wattenbach's Script. Graee. Specz'mina, tabb. xii., xiii. Wattenbach's last opinion, which seems to be correct, is that 

it is a copy made by a scribe who imitated to sorne extent the original signatures. He no doubt copied the uncials and the minuscules as 

he found them in the original document. 
Il Published in facsimile by Montfaucon and Mabillon j and repeated in a reduced and more convenient form in Wattenbach's Script. 

Graec. Specim., tabb. xiv., xv. 
, A facsimile from this MS. has been published by Gardthausen, Beitrage zur griech. Palaeogr. (1877), and repeated by Wattenbach and 

yon Velsen, ExemPla Codd. Graee., tab. i. 
... This Plate is in half-uncials. 
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British Museum (Pl. 231). From the minuscule wntlllg of this perioduncial forms are rigorously excluded, 

the letters are symmetrical and upright or even slightly inclined to the left, the breathings are square, and 

the general appearance of the writing is one of perfect uniformity. It should also be observed that the 

letters are above, or in other words stand upon, the ruled lines. 

In the second period, from the middle of the IOth to -the middle of the 13th century, we are III the age 

of ancient MSS. or codz"ces vetustz·. In the earlier class of minuscule hands we saw that uncial forms were 

excluded. But uncial writing was not forgotten: as noted above, it survived in church-books. I t was also 

used, in a modified or half-uncial form, for titles, rubrics, and scholia, or for other special purposes, '" III 

minuscule-written MSS. of the 9th and IOth centuries, as may be seen by reference to the Plates; and, III 

the second period of minuscule writing, uncial forms began to reappear in the text itself. At first, an 

uncial-formed letter crops up here and there at the end of a line-always a weak point, and the first open to 

innovation- but these forms soon work their way into the text of the lines, and in the 1 Ith century they are 

regularly established there. This development may be traced in our ex amples which illustrate the period. 

In this class of minuscules also a change takes place III the use of the ruling. Instead of standing upon the 

ruled lines, as heretofore, the writing now runs under, or is susperided from, them. This innovation appears to 

date generally from the commencement of the second period (it is already applied in the Bodleian MS. of 

Basil's Homilies of A.D. 953, Pl. 82); and from the 11th century under-line writing was the ordinary practice 

of Greek scribes. t 

The graduaI rounding of the square breathings, the spiritus lems lending itself most readily to the change, 

IS also a mark of progress in the minuscule writing of the codices velusti, and is one of the criteria which 

assist the student in distinguishing MSS. of the 12th from those of the II th century. The change in the 

writing itself in the course of these two centuries is graduaI. In church-books the old uniform evenness IS 

maintained, and such an example as the trilingual Psalter of the 12th century (Pl. 132) may be referred to as 

one remarkable for antique appearance. On the other hand, for profane literature of the second period of 

minuscules we often find a more cursive hand employed. An instance of this style may be seen in Pl. 83, 

from the Laurentian LEschylus, of the beginning of the 1 Ith century, _ and another, though not so pronounced, is 

in Pl.I09, from a MS. of Thucydides.t 

The third periodof minuscule-written MSS. extends from the middle of the 13th century to the period 

of the fall of Constantinople in 1453-the age of codices recentiores. 

covered .by .this period minuscule writing passed through great changes. 

In the course of the two hundred years 

The alteration of the general- style of 

the 13th century from tbat which precedes it is most palpable. The writing becomes slacker; enlarged forms 

of letters, out of -proportion to the rest of the tex t, are conspicuous, and more freedom is shown in the 

general character. The increasing literary activity of the new period, when copies were multiplied by the hands 

of· scholars as weIl as of professional scribes, tended to break down the traditions of the minuscule and to 
-'. . . 

develope . more individual and cursive hands. With the use of a more rapid style of writing abbreviations 

also naturally grew in favour; and boldly-drawn marks of contraction and a dashing way of applying the 

accents mark the new period. 

The introduction into Constantinople of the rough cotton paper of the 13th century was also conducive 

to a change of style; and the growing use of this material had the effect of reducing the demand for, and 

consequently the supply of, vellum. Indeed the scarcity of this latter substance in the 1Jth century compeUed 

those who had need of it to turn for their material tothe old stores of vellum MSS. which lay so ready to 

hand; and this century thus becomes the age of palimpsests. 

Asa rule, then,minuscule writing of the third period, when on cotton paper, IS marked by aU the 

characteristics of the new style; when on veIlum, it retains more of the· old form. Church-books, with their 

-usUal conservatism, even when written on cotton paper, also follow the old traditions. A third material, rag 

paper, dia n~t establish itself to any great extent in the favour of Greek scribes in their own country, but it 

was necessarily used by those résident in Italy. Its better prepared and smoother surface again influenced the 

writing in favour of the more formaI style. The series of Plates dating from A.D. 1252 onwards will be found 

to illustrate these particulars. 

The first example (Pl. 203), from a Commentary of A.D. 1252, a MS. written at the very beginning of 

the period of codices reçentiores, is on cotton paper, and shows the influence of that material on its writing; 

As a contrast to it, the Odyssey in Pl. 85, on veIlum, is in a more formaI hand.§ Again, in the Gospels 

or Gospel Lectionaries of A.D. 1272, 1305, and 1335 (PlI. 204-206), the old traditional hand is maintained 

(in the last instance too, on cotton paper); while the Euthymius Zigabenus of A.D .. r 28 1 (Pl. 157), and 

* As in the second Plate (no. 66) from the Bodleian Euc1id. 

t In the MS. of Gregory Nazianzen (Pl. 25) of A.D. 972, both over·line and under line writing occurs ln different quires. In the 
trilingual Psalter (Pl. 132), the Latin scribe copies the Greek practice and writes under the line in uniformity with the Gi"eek text. 

t See other examples of this style of writing in Exempla Codd. Graec., and &ript. Graec. Specimina. 
§ A few words rnay be here said with regard to the date given to the Towneley Homer (Pl. 67). Professor Gardthausen has pointed 

out (Griech. Palaeogr., p. 405) that the editors are wrong in proposing either the year 1210 or 1255, as, the indiction commencing on 
the ISt bf September, Saturday, the 18th of that month, in either of those years, would be not in the 1 3th, but in thel4th indiction. There 

is no year in a 13th indiction between 1059 and 1344 in which the 18th of September fel! on a Saturday. The first year i5 obviously too 
early i the other is certainly too late for the style of writing in the MS., although Professor Gardthausen is inc1ined to adopt this date. The 

editors are still of opinion that the MS. is of the 13th century; and as the inscribed date cannot be accepted as the true date of the writing, 
wh ether it be interpreted as 1059 or as 1344, it may be suggested that the scribe copied it from an earlier MS., or even that, writing so 
soon after the beginning of a new indiction, he carelessly inscribed the number of the one which had just expired. 

c 
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the Athanasius of A.D. 1321 (Pl. 133), both on cotton paper, are instances of rapid writing much contracted. 

In the Lives of the Fathers of A.D. 1362 (Pl. 207) we have an ex ample of the oIder style used on 

rag paper. 

In the 15th century the same course lS pursued, with an increasing development of curSive elements. 

Accents are frequently written in one continuous stroke with the letters of the text, and marks of contraction 

grow into Rourishes. In the six facsimiles of MSS. of the 15th century, three are on paper and three are 

on veUum. The paper used in the former is rag paper, and in two instances, viz. the Suidas of A.D. 1402 

(Pl. 181) and the Menceum of A.D. 1460 (Pl. 233), the MSS. were written in Italy; the third, the Prophets 

of A.D. 1437 (Pl. 232), was written in Greece. In aIl three the less cursive hand is maintained. Of the MSS. 

on vellum, the Polybius of A.D. I416 (Pl. 134) is a good example of a freely written hand of the period, but 

without exaggeration; and the other two, viz. the Iliad of A.D. 1431 (Pl. 158) and the Odyssey of A.D. 1479 

(Pl. 182), are calligraphic specimens written in 1 taly. 

At the end of our Greek series are included three Facsimiles (Pl. 127, 128, 179) from Grceco-Latin MSS. 

written in the west of Europe in the 9th and IOth centuries. Here the Greek writing is a bastard uncial, 

formed chieR y on the model of Latin letters, and, it need hardly be said, is of only indirect value in the study 

of Greek writing. From the existence of su ch MSS. it is proved that an interest ·in the Greek language still 

survived in the West, although the very forms of the letters were so far forgotten that the~ could 'only be 

produced in the clumsy characters seen in the Plates. 

A form of writing derived mainly from the Greek alphabet is that which Ulfilas, Bishop of the Mœsian 

Goths, constructed for the use of his feUow-countrymen in the 4th century. Of its twenty-five characters, 

fifteen are adopted directly from Greek j while for the rest, j; g, h, j, 0, r, s, U, w or v, and hw or hv, letters 

are taken from the Runic and Latin alphabets. Of the few examples of Mœso-Gothic writing which have 

survived, and which are, almost exclusively, MSS. of different portions of Ulfilas' translation of the Scriptures, 

the most important is the Codex Argenteus of the Gospels at U psala, written in the 6th century. In the 

facsimile from this MS. (Pl. 118) we have characters of a solid, upright form, which may be compared with 

Greek uncial writing of the same period. 

Before considering the course of Latin Palceography developed in the production of MSS. it may be briefly 

stated that for the earliest forms of the Latin alphabet we must turn to inscriptions. There were five distinct 

alphabets used by the early races of Italy, viz. the Etruscan, U mbrian, Oscan, Faliscan,. and. Latin, aU 

descended from the alphabet of the early Greek settlers in 1 taly, but modified to suit different phonetic 

requirements. There is the most difference between the Etruscan and the Latin. The U mbrian foUows the 

Etruscan type, Faliscan the Latin j the Oscan is a mixture of both, but may rather be grouped with the 

Etruscan and Umbrian, as having in common with them the form 8 for the .f-sound. The Latin writing 

differs from the rest in being from left to right. Our series has two ex amples of these early. 1 talic 

alphabets. In Pl. III is reproduced an Oscan inscription from a bronze tablet, which can be only vaguely 

assigned to a period anterior to B.e. 90, but which exhibits aU the letters of the alphabet but one. 

Pl. 110 is from a Latin inscription, unfortunately scanty in extent, but possibly of as great an age as the 5th 

century, and, in any case, not later than the 2nd century B.e., and containing sorne of the oldest typical forms 

of Latin letters. 

F or the study of Latin Palceography in MSS., we have, in the earlier period illustrated by the 

examples extending to the 8th century, forms of writing classed under the terms: Capital, U ncial, Cursive, 

and Half-uncial. The capital, uncial, and cursive are directly connected with Roman use; and, whatever 

variations are developed in them as they are adopted in different countries, the Roman origin remains apparent. 

By the introduction into uncial writing of letters derived from cursive characters a half-uncial hand was formed, 

which, by being generaUy reduced in size and otherwise modified, grew into the set minuscule, distinguished 

in different countries by national characteristics. So much of the general history of western European writing 

down to the invention of printing may be affirmed without risk of contradiction; but wh en we attempt to lay 

down precise lines of progress in the different classes of hands, of the development of one into the other, and 

of their changes of character in the various countries in which they were used, we find ourselves beset with 

difficulties. First and principaUy, the records remaining to us are defective j the number of MSS. before the 

7th century is smaIl, nor until the 9th century do they become at aU numerous. Then, of the few very ancient 

MSS. preserved to us the majority are undated j and it is but rarely that a MS. can be referred to the place 

m which it was written. 

The earliest style of book-writing which is found in Latin MSS. is in capitals. Of these letters there are 

two kinds: square capitals, of formaI structure, with strokes at right angles j and rustic capitals, of lighter, taller, 

and more slender form. The letters are, as a rule, of uniform size; but F and L generaUy, and m sorne 

instances others, su ch as Band R, extend above the line. The rustic style was in more general use j and 

most of the surviving capital-written MSS. are in these characters, which also continued to be used for titles, 

colophons, etc., to a comparatively late period. That they should be preferred to the square letters was the 

natural result of the greater ease with which they could be written. Both square and rustic capitals were 

adopted from the lapidary alphabets employed under the Empire. The resemblance which a carefully written 
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page 10 eapitals bears to a sculptured inscription lS very striking. But it has been laid down, and may be 

accepted, as a general rule, that the conservatism of professional scribes would tend to carry on a form of 

letters for sorne time after it had been disused by the sculptor; so that a century or more may separate a 

MS. from an inscription which it closely resembles. Capitals are found in a set rustic form in papyri 

recovered from the ruins of Herculaneum. It seems probable however that, in its early stages, this hand 

was employed chiefly in the production of choice volumes. 

too much material not to be costly. The earliest of the few 

dimensions, and in two instances are adorned with paintings. 

only the wealthy. 

1 t was too large for ordinary use, and covered 

vellum MSS. which have survived are of large 

Such MSS. could have been within the reach of 

Following the general rule that, when once a style of writing lS brought to perfection and becomes 

calligraphic, the earliest ex amples of that stage are the best, the facsimiles of the two great Vatican MSS. 

of Virgil, the Codex Romanus (PlI. 113, 114) and the Codex Palatinus (Pl. 115), exhibit all the characteristics 

which we look for in very ancient copies. The perfect regularity, and yet freedom, with which the rus tic 

letters are formed, shows that the scribe was writing a natural hand; there are no original marks of 

punctuation; there are no large initial letters, unless we except the first letter of a page, which, according 

to ancient usage, is sometimes enlarged. 1 t is however with extreme hesitation that one ventures to assign 

these MSS. to a particular period. We can only judge them as more nearly approaching the model of early 

sculptured inscriptions, and accordingly give them the first place in the series of capital-written MSS., with 

the conjectural date of 4th, or possibly 3rd, century.* With the next specimen, from the Vatican Virgil 

3225 (PlI. 116, 117), there is a change; we are sensible of having left behind the rigid copying of inscriptions 

and come to a practical book-hand. The letters are a little wider apart, but there is no faltering in the writing. 

The MS. is evidently of rather later date th an the preceding codices. A four th MS. of Virgil, the St. Gall 

fragments (Pl. 208), is an example of square capitals, a little deficient in exactness, and therefore assigned to 

the 4th or 5th century. To the same period apparently belongs the Codex Bembinus of Terence (Pl. 135), in 

small but rather heavy rustic letters; interesting also for its marginal notes in a delicate cursive han d, perhaps 

as early as the 6th century. In the Medicean Virgil (Pl. 86) we have the good fortune to have a MS. 

which can be approximately dated as earlier th an A.D. 494, and thus to find a standard for comparison. The 

writing, in delicately formed rustic letters, is rather of the type of the Vatican Virgil 3225, noticed above; but 

it does not bear the impress of equal age, and justifies the assignment of that MS. to an earlier period. 

The rest of the Plates which illustrate capital writing belong to the period of decadence, and are more 

"Or less imitative. In the Paris Prudentius (PlI. 29, 30), of the beginning of the 6th century, there is a reversion 

to the early style modelled on inscriptions. But place this MS. by the side of the Codex Romanus or Codex 

Palatinus (PlI. 113, II 5), and its later style is at once apparent in the wide-spread writing and inconsistencies 

· in certain letters (e.g. the letter E), indicating an imitative hand. The leaves which are prefixed to the 

Psalter of St. Augustine's, Canterbury, and written in imitative rus tic letters (Pl. 19), are of interest, as the 

work of an English scribe of the beginning of the 8th century, who thus hands on the tradition of a form of 

writing which the Roman missionaries doubtless brought with them. And a further instance of the retention of 

· capitals for ornamental purposes in England in the loth century is seen 10 Pl. 143, from the Benedictional of 

· Bishop Ethelwold. Finally, in PlI. 70 and 96, from continental MSS., the rustic capital has passed into its last 

artificial stage; and in the second instance we have a mixture of capital and uncial letters in the degraded 

forms in which both were expressed wh en they had ceased to be in ordinary use. 

U ncial writing is distinguished from the capital in adopting certain round forms, as c\ ~ E (1) Q u, which more 

or less differ in structure from capitals, and in having sorne of its letters extending above or below the line of 

wr1tmg. Many of the round letters are evidently calligraphie evolutions of the Roman cursive letters, as 

s~erL ~n the graffi# or wall-inscriptions of Pompeii and the early waxen tablets, which lent themselves to the 

. requir.ements Of pen-writing more readily than the angular capitals; and the incipient forms of sorne of them 

may be seen in certain fragments of papyri from Herculaneum (see Exempta Codd. Lat., tab. 2). The uncial 

character is found in MSS. which, without hesitation, may be placed as early as the 4th century j and in these 

it is in so fully developed astate that it may have possibly been in practice as a book-hand a century earlier. 

Caprice and fashion, however, have always had much to do with establishing such changes; and development 

may, under certain conditions, be more th an usually rapid. The uncial continued to be the ordinary literary 

hand down into the 8th century; but it survived as an ornamental hand to later times. 

ln the Exempta Codicum Latz'norum of Zangemeister and Wattenbach, a work more especially devoted 

to the subject, the course which uncial writing ran may be traced with a certain amount of precision. As 

a test letter, the editors of that work have taken the uncial (1), in the earlier form of which the first 

limb is not curved. To this may be added the early form of the letter E, in which the cross-stroke is 

set high. But, above all, in the most ancient examples we look for that firmness of stroke and general 

uniformity which distinguishes writing of every kind in its best period. The ancient Gospels of Vercelli 

(Exempta, tab. 20), which is not represented in our series, may be specially instanced as a typical example 

of very ancient uncial writing in its pure form, set in narrow columns. This MS. is assigned to 

the 4th eentury. In our series there are nineteen plates illustrating the progress of uncial writing from 

the 4th to the middle of the 8th century. The early date ascribed to the first, which is taken from the 

• See Exempla Codd. Lat., p. 2, tab. iv. 
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palimpsest Cicero" de Republica" (Pl. 160), is justified by an application of the tests to which we have 

referred; and there can be no hesitation in admitting the 5th century to be the age of those which immediately 

folIow, viz., the palimpsest commentary on Cicero at Milan (Pl. 112), the two MSS. of Livy at Paris * and 

Vien na (PI1. 31, 32, 183), and the fragments of St. Luke at Milan (P1. 54). The writing of the next 

specimen, taken from the Corbie Gospels at Paris (Pl. 87), is a littIe less compact, but the letters show no 

weakness, so that, although the MS. has been assigned by the editors to the 6th century, it may perhaps be 

earlier. In the following plates, however, taken from a MS. of the Sermons of St. Augustine on papyrus 

and vellum (PlI. 42, 43), there is a very evident departure from the oIder style; for, while formed with great 

exactness, the letters have an air of the artificial treatment which may be looked for when a style of wnt10g 

begins to decline from its first purity. The MS. may, however, still fall within the 6th century. The Harley 

Gospels also (P1. 16) may be placed in the same ' century, the writing being very close in appearance to, but 

not quite so compact as, that of the Codex Fuldensis (Exempta, tab. 34). 

Once past the year 600, the decay of uncial writing rapidly advances; the letters lose uniformity and 

become mis-shapen, and, though there is occasionally a calligraphie revival, as in MSS. of the 8th century, 

the trained eye detects the imitative character of the writing. In the remaining .examples we may notice the 

Canterbury Gospels (PlI. 33, 34, 44) and the Ashburnham Pentateuch (PlI. 234; 235) as two rare MSS. of the 

7th century, containing contemporary paintings; the Canterbury Psalter (P1. 18), written in an -exact, calligraphic 

hand of about A.D. 7°°; and the Benevento Gospels (P1. 236), of the middle of the 8th century, contrasting 

10 its regular writing with the rough hand of the St. Gregory of Bobio (P1. 121) of the same date. 

In strong contrast to the set regularity of writing in capitals and uncials is the cursive hand used at an 

early time for public instruments, of' which well-known examples remain in documents on papyrus executed in 

Ravenna. In these we find, under an apparent confusion caused by the lengthening and bIen ding of letters 

and the diversity in inclination given to them, forms of characters which, in reduced size and straightened, 

become gradually worked into other hands, and continue in common use to the present day. In looking for 

the types of these letters we are fortunately helped by a few surviving ex amples of Roman ordinary writing 

which serve completely to identify them as in existence in classical times. The Society's Facsimiles furnish a 

good example of this writing (P1. 159), as used for notes of money transactions dating from theIst century 

of our era. They are selected from a· series of waxen tablets discovered, in the year 1875, in the house of 

L. Ccecilius J ucundus at Pompeii, and described in the A tti della Reale A ccademia dei Lincei, series IL, vol. Hi., 

1875-76, pp. 150-230. These may be compared with a series of the 2nd century of our era, fourid in an cie nt 

mining works in Dacia, and first published by Massmann in his Libellus aurarius, 1840; and afterwards, with 

other specimens found in the same district, included by Zangemeister in the Corpus InscriptionumLatinarum 

of the Academy of Berlin, vo1. iii. Other examples of cursive writing are found in the graffiti on the walls of 

Pompeian houses, and are copied in vo1. iv. of the same Corpus under the same editorship. 

In these early specimens of cursive writing the letters retain mu ch of the character of capitals, but in 

many of them the process of change towards uncial and minuscule forms is very visible. In the graffiti, 

which are generally in capitals, a cursive character is given to sorne of the inscriptions by irregularity and by the 

Iengthening of certain of the letters, as c, 1, and s. In the waxen tablets from Pompeii the writing is smaller, 

and there is a greater variety in the forms of the le"tters: d approaches to the later minuscule, but the stem 

slants from the Ieft: b is made like the d, with the difference that the stem is curved: c is often raised 

much above the line: e is sometimes of the uncial form, but with the head carried above the line; it is more 

often represented by two vertical and nearly . parallel lines-a form which is a lso seen 10 inscriptions, and 

appears in the ancient Latin and Faliscan alphabets. In the Dacian tablets, of later date by about a century. 

simiIar forms are retained, with' variations. The inclination of the letters is to the left. The minuscule f{)rms 

of m, n, r are more distinct; the n showing its origin in the capital by the centre connecting stroke in sorne 

instances being made to join the second upright stem close to the top" in others uniting with it 10 a curve, 

and producing the minuscule character. 

The writing in these tablets may be taken to represent the ordinary character adopted in these early times 

for corn mon purposes; but in more formaI and official documents a Iarger and more distinctIy cursive hand 

appears to have been used. An example has been preserved in fragments of two Imperial rescripts of the 

5th century, issued to Egyptian officiaIs. The letters of these documents are generally formed upon the lines 

of the early characters of the waxen tablets, but the long letters are Bourished or looped, and in sorne others 

there is a positive difference. The e is formed something like a Greek cursive gamma, and m and n are not 

unlike the Greek minuscule mu and nu. t 

In aU these early examples of cursive writing forms of letters occur which are used in the formation of the 

pure minuscule hands of later times; and in later writings the resemblance becomes more distinct. We trace 

the progress in the valuable papyrus documents written at Ravenna; of which an ex ample, dated in the 

year 572, is represented in Pl. 2. The advance is mostIy observable in the letters a, b, d, e, m, n, r, s. 

The change of hands occurring in the, subscriptions of three witnesses to this deed (P1. 28) shows contem

porary variations, in one of which the running character in a smaller Size, as more adapted to handwriting for 

• Wrongly assigned, in the description, to the 6th century. 
t See the facsimiles appended to M. de Wailly's account of the documents in the Mémoires de l'Institut, tom. xv. 
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ordinary use, is remarkable; ln the second the letters are more upright and less straggIing, and the writing lS 

more set. 

Apart from the cursive hands noticed above, there is another variety found in notes and glosses in 

the margins of early texts, as may be seen in the Codex Bembinus of Terence (Pl. 135), and in other capital 

and uncial MSS. The limited space avaiIable for these notes prevented an exaggerated style of writing, and 

consequently there was employed a neat half-cursive hand, agreeing in most of its forms with the half-uncial 

writing found in the texts of MSS. of the 6th and 7th centuries. 

The exaggerated size and irregularity of the forms of letters are peculiar to the official documents; but the 

same character of cursive writing, reduced in size, was used for the text of MSS., and then becomes what may 

be termed cursive minuscule. This is seen in the facsimile from the MS. of works of A vitus, Archbishop of 

Vienne, ascribed to the 6th century (Pl. 68). The forms of letters are simiIar to those in the Ravenna papyri, 

but by being straightened, somewhat shortened, and more evenly set, a much more legible hand is the result. In 

MSS. on papyrus, the same han d, varied by national characteristics, continues in use into the 7th century. 

The exaI11ples of cursive writing to which we have referred show the Roman or Italian forms. The 

cursive charter hand used in France in the Merovingian period in many characteristics agrees with these, 

but differs in the setting of the letters, which are more compressed and crooked, so that the writing presents 

a peculiarly intricate character to the eye. The long letters, instead of being looped, are finely po~nted at the 

extremities. Individual letters are for the most part of the same type as the Roman, with slight variations. 

The a is generally open: the stem of d is carried further below the line: g is closed: and other differences 

will be detected in comparing Pl. ri 9 with that of the Ravenna papyrus. A century later a greater regularity 

is obtained, with straightening of the long letters: the size of the writing is reduced, and words are in sorne 

degree properly separated. In the forms of individual characters there is not mu ch change; but ligatures are 

less frequent(PI. 120; A.D. 750). 

With the introduction of Christianity into the several states of Europe grew up a new literature, and 

gradually a far more extensive diffusion of it th an in the earlier centuries; and, as a necessary consequence, 

increasing attention was given both to the beauty and to the legibility of forms of writing. This shows itself 

first in the formation of the U ncial from the Capital, and subsequently in that of the Minuscule. We find the 

future birth of this latter hand indicated in the introduction into the U ncial of forms of letters modified from 

those traced in the Cursive up to the Ist century of our era. The admixture of the characters is never found 

with capitalsj it began with the uncial hand, of which no example is referred to a date earlier than the 4th century. 

How far the change originated in a particular locality is uncertain: of the earlier examples few can be traced to 

. the places of their production. We find, however, that in the course of the 6th century the mixed hand was 

in very general use. It is seen in MSS. written in Italy and France; and it is very distinct in early Irish 

MSS. Itprobably came into formation in the 5th century; and whatcan be clearly traced is, that out of it 

was' evolved that smaIl, rounded, and evenly set writing which, in the 9th century, superseded aIl other forms, 

and, with certain variations in different countries, settled into general use to the exclusion of earlier hands. 

Taking from a continental MS. our first example of the growth of a minuscule hand, we refer to Pl. 136, 

reproduced from a volume of the works of St. HiIary, which may be assigned to the beginning of the 6th 

century. Although the general aspect of the writing, from its size and the roundness and boldness of the letters, 

suggests an uncial character, it is found that almost every letter has assumed a form which we recognise as 

proper to set minuscule writing. Of the letters newly, as it would seem, imported into the uncial writing, the 

a, d, and pare generally open: f and sare slightly raised above the line in fine curved strokes added to the 

stems: g is flat-headed: the final stroke of m is not curved inwards at the bottom: r, having lost the loop of 

the capital, ha~ already attained much of the true minuscule shape. 

the page denote a well-established use of these early forms of letters 

'following -'Plates-r6r, r62-from a MS. formerly belonging to the 

The regularity and whole appearance of 

characteristic of minuscule writing. The 

monastery of Bobio, and containing the 

sermons of St. Severianus, show a certain progress in the reduced size of the letters, which are also mu ch 

less uniform. Pl. 138, also' from a Bobio MS., and attributed to the end of the 6th or beginning of the 

7th century, has much affinity with Pl. 136, but shows advance in the closing of a, d, and p. In Pl. 137, from 

a MS. of the same monastery, undated, but attributed to the 7th century, the writing, though more formaI 

and bearing traces of the uncial origin, is of the same character. The letters d and pare closed: the a is 

somewhat squared at top. 

But it was not untiI the revival of Iiterature under Charlemagne that considerable progress appears to have 

been made towards the formation of a pure minuscule writing. By the appointment of Alcuin of York as chief 

instructor of the School of the Palace, the Emperor took the first step towards the revival of education in his 

dominions. Then it was that the necessary revision of the corrupted texts of the Scriptures and works of 

the Fathers, and the multiplication of MSS. as instruments of teaching, opened the way to the establishment 

of schools of calligraphy. Chief among them was that of the Abbey of St. Martin of Tours, to which 

Alcuin retired from Court to become its abbat in the year 796, and which rose, under his fostering care, into 

the first rank as a centre of learning, in whose busy scriptorium a clear and simple minuscule was evolved. 

Called upon to give splendour to MSS. of the Scriptures, the penmen of the new schools reverted to the 

older styles and revived the ornarhental use of the U ncial and Capital, together with that of stained 

vellum; and artists were employed in embellishing the volumes with elaborate ornamentation, gilt and richly 

coloured, inspired by examples from Byzantium. It is to be noted, however, that the Irish and English 
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schools of calligraphy have left their mark in the first productions of the new ·style. Details of their forms of 

ornament are there; and it is not too mu ch to attribute to the c1ear and regular writing of the English 

MSS. which Alcuin had studied in the library of York sorne influence in the elaboration of the Caroline 

Minuscule, which, freeing itself from useless intricacies, rapidly established itself at the beginning of the 

9th century in the Frankish Empire, and became a type to be imitated in neighbouring states: 

But before this change can be further considered, the handwriting of different nationalities c1aims our 

attention. In France, as we have seen, a rough minuscule hand had arisen, founded on the old Roman cursIve 

hand of diplomas. As used for books, this, the so-called Merovingian, hand is freed from much of the 

superfluous extravagance which distinguishes it in charters, and appears in a more formaI style. By its side, and 

derived from the same sources, stand the Lombardic and Visigothic minuscule hands; the latter peculiar to 

Spain. The Lombardic should be properly defined as the Italian hand developed in the 9th century, and 

practised at such centres as La Cava, Monte-Cassino, and Bobio. The term, however, has been applied to writing 

of a similar cast which is found in MSS. of French or other non-Italian origin of earlier date, and, as 

so used, is convenient for indicating the hand which, while in form of letters it differs little from the type 

called Merovingian, is distinct in its greater roundness, breadth, and solidity. U nder this title, then, are 

grouped the examples in our series which answer to the description here given. - ln PlI. 8 and 9, from a MS. 

of the 8th century, we have this style of writing, still bearing evidence of - its primary ~erivation' from - the 

Roman Cursive. In PlI. 184, 185, 92, are represented three MSS. showing different modifications between the 

years 794 and 840. In Pl. 146, of the 12th century, is an example of the peculiar broken and angular kind. of. 

writing into which the hand had been then developed by an ornamental treatment of its letters,and which 

it continued to follow in the 13th century. This broken Lombardic hand is confined to Italy. 

Akin to the Merovingian and Lombardic, and, like them, developed out of the Roman Cursive, IS the 

Spanish minuscule han d, termed Visigothic. In the forms of letters it agrees with the Lombardic, but is· 

generally stiffer. A characteristic letter is g, open at top, and resembling a q. This writing has a distinct 

system of abbreviations, forms of contraction, and punctuation. The colours used in the ornamentation arealso 

peculiar. The Visigothic minuscule is represented in our series by facsimiles from two MSS. only, of the dates 

919 and 1109 respectively (PlI. 95; 48, 49). 

Turning to the consideration of the condition of the art of wntmg 10 our own Islands during the period 

through which we have been passing, we find during a succession of centuries peculiar forms, giving a character 
to the national han d, distinct from that of any of the continental states; and ail evidence directs usto look 

for their origin in Ire1and. It was in the natural course of events that it should be so. Although never 

brought under the Roman yoke, it cannot be conceived that Ireland was exc1uded from the' benefits of 

Roman literature. These would be within her reach, if not otherwise, certainly through· intercourse with 

England; and, in the security she enjoyed, literary studies could be prosecuted in her schools with more 

advantage th an in the sister island. We know enough of the early Irish Church and of St.Patrick's 

foundations to be certain that they offered encouragements to literary culture. The libraries necessary for 

studies, ecclesiastical or profane, could in the first instance have been formed only from MSS. obtained 

more or less directly from the Continent; and these would be the models on which in their isolation Irish 

scribes would form an independent system of calligraphy. They would derive their first types from Roman 

use, but would deve10pe them without assistance from foreign schools. AlI that we know of the Irish MSS. 

conforms with this view of the origin of their character. The earliest examples have perished; but sorne few 

remaining volumes assigned to the 6th and 7th centuries show that, at that time, a modification of the 

uncial hand was in use, differing but little from a style of writing practised abroad, but with an added beauty 

of form surpassing that of any oth"'er school. The style of continental writing which the early Irish book

hand most nearly resembles is that which we have dealt with above in discussing the development of minuscule 

writing. The half-uncial MSS., of which that of St. Hilary (Pl. 136) of the beginning of the 6th century is 

the earliest example in our series, when compared with the early Irish MSS. (inc1uding aiso the cognate 

Lindisfarne Gospels), show a striking similarity in the foreign and native hands. A Biblical commentary in 

the libraryof Monte-Cassino, of the middle of the 6th century, a facsimile of which is given in the Exempta Codd. 

Lat. (tab. 53), is written with more than usual care, and makes the resemblance appear still stronger. This 

similarity of forms cannot be accidentaI, but proves that we must look for a common origin for both hands. 

The immediate connexion between them also cannot date back to a period much earlier th an the age of 

the earliest existing Irish MSS., for in the similar developments in the two hands the likeness is too close to 

admit of a descent by different lines from a remote origin. 

The fame of the Irish school of caUigraphy has been handed down to us from early authorities; and [he 

Book of Kells, though much impaired in condition, survives to prove how weU it was founded. The beauty 

of the writing, as weU as of the coloured ornamentation for which this MS. is so remarkabIe, far exceeds that 

of any known continental example of the same date. So mu ch skill of penmanship and e1aborateness of design, 

combined with delicacy of colouring, could hardly. have been reached within the period of a single generation. 

• Of the more splendid MSS. of Charlemagne's school no examples are given in the Society's Plates. They have been represented 

however in many publications, and most perfectIy and fully, in colours, in Count Bastard's magnificent but uufinished work, Peintures et 
Ornements des Manuscrits. Autotype facsimiles from the beautifully ilIuminated Gospels, written in gold, in the Harleian Collection, will be 
found in Part ii. of the Catalogue of Ancient MSS. in the British Museum, about to be published. Two of the Society's Plates, nos. 70 and 
96, show the use of capitals consequent upon the Carlovingian revival. 
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We cannot trace them to any external source; and are forced to conclude that, in Ireland, although the forms 

of writing were adopted as elsewhere from the Roman system, an independent school of calligraphy was founded 

at an early period and brought to great perfection. From this school England took its model, and formed upon 

it a national character; and through England much of Irish forms of writing and ornamentation made its 

way to the Continent and entered into the system in common acceptation. But not only through an English 

channel, at a comparatively late time, did this influence work. At a time when barbarism and semi-paganism 

prevailed in foreign countries, Christianity flourished in Ireland, and Irish missionaries were the agents of intro

duction of both literature and religion into many of those states. The monasteries founded by St. Columbanus 

and his successors must have been supplied with copies of the Scriptures and other MSS., brought, we may 

assume, in great part from Ireland; and the peculiar character of Irish calligraphy would have been followed, 

probably for sorne generations, in those houses. Traces of this influence are visible in particular localities, as 

at St. Gall; but how far it extended, or to what degree it led the way in important changes, su ch as the 

formation of the minuscule from the uncial hand, is not made c1ear. 

Of the use of pure capitals in the Irish School we have no examples; and the Facsimiles of National MSS. 

0/ Ireland show none in which a pure uncial character is adhered to. As we have noted above, the earliest 

Irish MSS. are written in a modified form of uncials, in which we see the pro cess of development of the set 

minuscule form of the larger character. The finest of these examples, if not the most ancient, is the Book of 

Kells, of which we have already spoken, and from which several facsimiles of our series are taken (PU. 55-58, 

88, 89). In this MS. and in a few others, as the Psalter styled the Cathach, and the Gospels of Durrow, of 

which specimens are given in Facsimi!es of Natz'onal MSS. of Ireland, vol. i., plI. iv-vi., where they are 

ascribed to the latter part of the 6th century, we find in full action the process of breaking up the uncial hand 

by admixture of forms of letters afterwards adopted for the set minuscule, a process which we have se en 

simultaneously at work in Italy and France. The Book of Kells is also of special value, inasmuch as it 

contains different varieties of handwriting. In addition to the round half-uncial hand just referred to, which is 

represented in Pl. 55, we have two other styles exhibited in Pl. 88. The first of these, seen in the lines 

occupying nearly the whole plate, is transitional, and goes a step nearer to a minuscule form of writing, the 

letters being thinner in stroke and more compressed; the second, exhibited in the last line, is entirely 

minuscule and of the character called pointed. This pointed hand became the ordinary cursive hand. of the 

Irish, which has lasted to the present day. 

ln England the inRuence of the Irish School is unmistakably apparent: and peculiar forms and treatment 

of letters characterising English writing down to the time of the Conquest can be traced directly to Irish 

examples. . In the MS. of the Lindisfarne Gospels (PlI. 3-6), of about the year 700, we find a direct 

imitation of the half-uncial characters of the earlier Book of Kells, with this obvious difference that the letters 

are . reduced in size, and therefore already assuming more of a minuscule appearance. The a has almost 

lost the curve of the upper extremity of the second stroke: the d and pare nearly, and sometimes quite, 

. closed: the n-shaped r is more frequently used, and, at, the end of a line, by expansion of the second stroke, 

it approaches the form of the continental minuscule. 

A further advance to a pure minuscule form is very decidedly shown in the Durham MS. of Cassiodorus, 

of the 8th century (Pl. 164); not, perhaps, because of difference of age, but because, the text not being of 

the same sacred character, the MS. is less sumptuously executed and a more fluent hand is employed. 

Accordingly, the letters have lost much of their solidity and stiffness, and, at the same time, their regularity 

and evenness; and sorne are changed in form. The a is often the pure minuscule, in which the second stroke 

is unbent at top, slanting in a firm line to the right upon the bow formed by the first stroke: the n and u 

show a. disposition to turn at the end: the r more rarely takes the form of a capital: the straight s, in a 

shortened form, is occasionally used at the end of a word . 

. _. MSS. are wanting to supply continuous examples of the use of the English rounded minuscules in the 

foHowing century which. might serve to exhibit the changes in the letters very forcibly. The" Liber 

Vitée," of Durham (Pl. 238), which may be assigned to about the year 840, in its formaI list of names, is of 

rather an exceptional character. Here, however, may be observed a general disposition to discontinue the 

bending of the stems of band 1; the closing of d and p; and the upright form given to y, contrasted with 

its inclination to the right side noticed in the earlier MSS. 

Coming down to the IOth century, we have an exquisite specimen of calligraphy in Pl. 240, taken from the 

Durham Ritual. Here we find the minuscule character completely formed, although the actual changes in the 

forms of the letters are not strongly marked. The bend in the tall letters has altogether disappeared; the 

a has lost its uncial form and is squared at the top: the e, though slightly raised above the line, is always 

c1osed: the round s is disused: the words are regularly separated. 

In the beautiful plates (nos. 188, 189) from the Salisbury Psaltef, which may be referred to about the 

year 969, we notice a greater stiffness than in Pl. 240 and less play in the formation of the letters. The 

letter a has lost the squareness at top: the curve of the b and the 1 has lost its roundness: the head of the 

e is an addition to the stem, the top of which projects: the bow of the p is smaller: the first limb of r 

descends below the line. 

PlI. 71, 72, from .lElfric's Heptateuch, written· early in the IIth century, show the disposition of 

letters to turn at the ends and connect themselves with those that follow. The archaic character which had 

survived in sorne of the letters, notably in open p, has altogether disappeared. The peculiar formation of 
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e, noticed in PlI. 188, 189, remams. 1 t will be observed in respect to writings 10 EDglish that the Runic 

forms of th and w-the thorn and the wen-are retained; and the former will be found in use in the 

15th century. 

We have referred to a pointed minuscule writing pecuIiar to these Islands in use from a very early period 

to the Ilth century in England, and to a much later time in Ireland, where it had its origin. We have 

pointed out an early instance of it in Pl. 88, taken from the Book of Kells. It appears only in a few words, 

but sufficiently to prove the use of it at this early period. Somewhat later, we find it in abundant examples 

as an English hand. In charters it can be followed in its changes from the middle of the 8th century to its 

final absorption, in the 1 ah, in the minuscule hand borrowed from the Continent. 

An excellent specimen of this pointed minuscule hand, as used for the text of a literary work, is glven 10 

Pl. 141, taken from a MS. of Beda's Ecclesiastical History, of the 8th century. The writing is angular; 

the extremities of the letters, as in the m and n, are tapering; the strokes of letters descending below the 

line are lengthened; the long s is in constant use. It is seen again in Pl. 165, from a MS. the date of 

which can be fixed at from 811 to 814: and it will be noticed that, although the general character of the 

hand is distinctly different from the rounded minuscule of the same period, the forros of individual letters differ 

rather in the sharpness given to them in the pointed style than in general formation. The two styles may be 

said to meet in Pl. 139, taken from another copy of Beda's History, also of the 8th century. A' more" mtnute' 

progress of the pointed hand may be traced in the monastic charters, fortunately preserved to u.s in sufficient 

numbers, the Museum series of which has been printed in autotype facsimile. Its general course of change is 

shown in PlI. 13, 23, 165, Il, 24, 168. The straggling hand in Pl. 168, of the middle of the 9th century, 

resembles in sorne respects that which in the charters is found connected with the kingdom of Wessex, and 

indicates a rudeness and want of calligraphic skill rather than a distinct variety of hand. 1 t is very interesting 

as showing local peculiarities of style. 

On a review of what has been brought forward it will be seen that we have abundant evidence of a pure 

minuscule writing in common use in this country from early in the 8th century, and retaining its characteristics 

until political and other influences led to its assimilation with the later formed minuscule hand of the 

Continent. This we know originated in the schools established under Charlemagne and in the first instance 

directed by Alcuin. 

The opening of the Ilth century is the beginning of a fresh departure in the history ofwriting 10 

Europe. W riting shares in the general animation in the Christian world of literature and art. The extension 

of religious establishments at this time multiplied local centres at which writing w~s cultivated for literary and. 

other purposes. Settled forms of government and advanced civilisation occasioned a more general use of 

writing for the various requirements of life. Accordingly, the materials for its history begin to accumulate, 

and the diversities of hands become numerous. We shall make no attempt to describe those minute changes 

which it underwent at short intervals, but content ourselves with indicating the general character prevailing from 

period to period. F or, as in architecture, and in art generally, no less than in theological sentiment and 

literary tastes, in these early times corn mon forms appear in the writing of the different European states, only 

sIightly modified by national character. AlI use a carefully formed and set minuscule hand for texts of the 

Scriptures and finer manuscripts; and aIl use special hands for official and legal purposes. As time advances, 

identical characteristics appear simultaneously in aIl of the countries under consideration, and general conditions 

are observed, however much of freedom there may be in introducing minor variations. Plate 97, dated at 

A.D. 989-1008, gives an excellent illustration of what we may calI a new school of caUigraphy, and at 

the same Ûme of adaptation of different hands to particular purposes. The text of the Psalm is written 

in bold minuscules recalling the period of early growth from uncial forms, and fine uncial characters are 

used for the opening words; while in the margin is an example of the minuter hand suitable for the 

commentator's notes. The actual shapes of the letters however are the same in the two writings. The 

characteristics of the period are the open head of a; the closed head of g; the r carried below the line, 

and with contracted second limb; the long s at the end of a word; and the general disposition to turn at 

the end of m, n, and u. An eminently characteristic feature is the large initial letter with its finely-executed 

miniature. The succeeding Plates, embracirig the entire Ilth century, further illustrate the uniformity of the 

general character of hand in different countries. The Psalter first noticed was written in the Abbey of 

St. Bertin in St. Omer; seven are from English MSS.; Pl. 61 is from a MS. of the Netherlands; and 

Pl. 191 is from a MS. written at Ratisbon. 

During the 12th century the book-hand retains its roundness, but is reduced in Slze and is generally 

more compact. The letters lose their archaic formality. In Pl. 62, dated in the year 1129, this is apparent, 

particularly in the letters f, g, p, and t. The round begins to supersede the long s at the end of a word: 

the r is kept to the line level, and it takes the round form when following 0: double i is marked with a thin 

slanting stroke over each letter. Later in the century, as in PI. 213, from a finely-written Belgian MS. of the 

Scriptures dated in 1160, and in Pl. 37, of the year 1176, the letters are narrower, and have a certain play 

produced by pressure of the pen at top and bottom j and this characteristic extends into the 13th century. 

The letters c and t, following the old usage, are joined at the top by the semicircular ligature above the line. 

The ink is black, and the writing is in thick strokes. 

Early in the 13th century a very beautiful hand is developed, retaining sorne of the characteristics referred 
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to as belonging to the end of the preceding century, but smaller and more delicate. The growth of this 

small hand was probably, in a measure, promoted by the demand for copies of the Bible convenient for 

portable chapels, to meet the wants of the Crusaders. These are still extant in considerable numbers, under 

dates extending through the century. PlI. 73, 74, from a Bible written in St. Augustine's, Canterbury, in the 

second quarter of the century, afford a beautiful example of the hand. From these Plates, and from Pl. 196, 

taken from the superbly illuminated Psalter of the year 1284, it will be seen that a generally more ornamental 

form is given to the letters. The height of the raised letters is usually reduced. The i, m, n, and u are pointed 

at the extremities, giving an angularity to the curves. The final strokes of these letters, and of the r also, 

are turned at the bottom: g is closed above and below: i is marked with a fine stroke, not only when in 

conjunction with the same letter, but wh en single: final s towards the end of the century is generaIly the round 

letter: the stem of t begins to be raised above the head cross-stroke, although but slightly. Letters often 

combine with a following voweI. 

A comparison of the same class of writing used in the 14th and 15th centuries, as seen ln PlI. 147, 99, 

148, 225, 226, shows a degeneracy from the earlier examples,-less of play in the letters and less symmetry. 

1 t will not be necessary to point out particular variations in shapes of letters, which have generally a blunter 

appearance. 

ln examining the minuscule writing of the period from the Ilth to the 15th century, we kept our 

attention to the formaI hand used in books of a more or less careful and even ornamental class, and in these 

the progress of change is found to be very graduaI. But in looking to the charter hands of the same period, 

examples of which are intermixed with those of the class referred to, we are struck with the much greater 

variety of hands. These, also, however, on close inspection, will be found to have forms characteristic of 

the dates they bear. 

ln speaking of the pointed English hand in use for charters of the Anglo-Saxon period, we noticed the 

inroad made upon it by the Caroline minuscule forms, first introduced in the course of the IOth century; and 

a still more decided innovation is produced by the influence of foreign systems which followed upon the 

Conquest. In French royal documents of the time, and of the century immediately preceding, we find 

characters distinctly descending from the early cursive writing of the Continent, associated with minuscule 

forms of letters and methods of writing. The letter a is open; c is raised above the line, as also is 0 very 

frequently; the long-stem letters are carried high above or low under the line, and their extremities are fined 

off to~ a. point. A similar hand with variations is used in papal bulls of the time; recalling in these respects 

the ancient cursive. In England the hand for royal charters shows much the same features; and in monastic 

and private documents in which the more ordinary minuscule hand is commonly used, the disposition to lengthen 

these letters is strong though more restrained. Illustrations of the continental cursive hand used in England 

for royal and to sorne degree for private charters and legalinstruments, from the latter part of the II th 

ce~tury onwards, are found in Pl. 192, containing copies of charters of Henry the First and Stephen. The 

long tapering letters are similar to those in French documents of the Ioth and Ilth centuries, and there are a 

peculiar angularity and a disproportion of capitals and particular letters, which, with certain modifications and 

change of forms, are carried on into the 14th century. Sorne of these changes are in so general use, and 

are adopted so simultaneously, that they become criteria by which the age of the document in which they 

appear may be determined very closely. They cannot however be fully represented without the help of tables. 

We have the evidence of ancient writers that in early times books were sometimes made as beautiful to the 

eye as tas te and. lavish outlay could effect. They would be written in large characters, in letters of gold or silver, 

on purple veIlum; titles would be written in colours, and the text would be illustrated with coloured drawings: 

and although no actual examples of such sumptuous productions of classical times survive to which we can refer, 

ni.anuscript~ of very early date remain, both Greek and Latin, which enable us to realise what these volumes 

w6uld have been. Our own Facsimiles include copies of pages from two Virgils of the 3rd and 4th centuries, 

illustrated with miniatures, classical in style, which are set within frame-borders, coloured red and partly gilt 

(PlI. 114, 117); of miniatures in a MS. of the Iliad, of the 5th century (PlI. 40, 50, 51); of a drawing in a 

Greek MS. of Genesis, of the 6th century, in the Imperial Library of Vienna, in which the text is written 

in silver letters on purple veIlum, and is illustrated with numerous coloured drawings, classical in style (Pl. 178) ; 

and of a page from the Gothie translation by Ulfilas of the Gospels, also of the 6th century, written in silver 

and gold on purple veIlum, with the tables of the canons in silver arcades (Pl. 118). 

Of ornamentation at this early period, as distinguished from figure illustration and use of gold and silver 

for the writing, examples are less numerous. But we may take in evidence of the use of it such MSS. as the 

Dioscorides of Vien na, of the 6th century, in which a finely-designed border encloses the principal miniature; or, 

still more to the purpose, those fragments of the Eusebian canons on gilt veIlum, of which a facsimile is given 

in the Catalogue of Ancz'ent MSS.· in the British Museum, Part 1., pl. 1 l, and in which the canons are enclosed 

in arched borders, ri chI y coloured and ornamented with geometrical and scroIl patterns, portrait-medallions being 

also introduced. These remains are assigned to the 6th century, but they indicate a much earlier use, which 

may be inferred also from the examples of a similar character, ln the later period of revival of calligraphy under 

Charlemagne, evidently copied from Byzantine originals. 

In the illustrated Ashburnham Pentateuch of the 7th century (Pl. 235) we have an excellent example of 

coloured illustrations occupying the entire page. The drawing of the figures and the costume is ln a debased 
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Roman style. Proportions are observed in the figures, and drapery is drawn with an effort towards true delineation. 

Successive scenes are represented in compartments of the same painting. 

Of what is properly called illumination, or ornamentation of the text of MSS. by use of gold and colours, 

embellishment of initial letters, and introduction of borders of various designs, the richest examples are not met 

with in Greek MSS. In those of the finest c1ass gold is used for enrichment of the decorated initiaIs; but 

of other ornamentation, only head-pieces are introduced at the beginning of books, consisting of tesselated or 

geometrical patterns, in the earlier times, and from the Ilth or 12th century onwards of coloured foliation set 

in circ1es or lozenges, generally on a gold ground. A deep blue is the predominating colour. 

In Western Europe, the earliest established school of ornamentation is undoubtedly found in Ireland. Whence 

and under what circumstances it had its origin is not exactly determined. The most developed as well as the 

most beautiful example of its character is in the Book of Kells. In this wonderful MS., to which we can 

hardly assign a later date than the end of the 7th century, are combined great taste of ornamentation of the 

most elaborate character and remarkable delicacy of colouring; and in both design and colouring no trace 

appears of other known schools of illumination with which it can be connected. This school seems to be to a 

great extent of native origin, for the spiral patterns peculiar to it are proper to Celtic metal work, from which 

they seem to have been adopted. For out present purpose it is sufficient to notice the existence of the 

ornamentation of the Irish school, and to point out that although it was for a time confined to these islands, 

being imitated in England, it may be looked upon as the origin of systems of illumination which at a 

somewhat later period sprang up on the Continent, and notably of the Carlovingian. 

ln the school of calligraphy under Charlemagne and Alcuin decoration is lavished profusely on the more 

important manuscripts, and especially on copies of the Gospels. In these the tables of the Eusebian canons 

are set in architecturally designed frames in the form of arches, which are usually enriched with various patterns 

of mouldings, the supporting columns being often coloured as of variegated marble, or otherwise decorated. The 

text is enc10sed throughout in coloured borders ornamented with architectural patterns; and the initial letters 

of books and chapters are also elaborately ornamented. A miniature of the Evangelist, with accessories generally 

in the nature of buildings, is prefixed to each of the books. Throughout gold 1S liberally applied to· enrich the 

designs; and in sorne instances the text is written in letters of that metal or of silver, and on purple vellum. 

The Irish influence is shown in the general treatment of the principal initial letters and in the adoption of 

interlacings in the ornamentation. 

In England we find an original school of art developing itself, both in composition of subjects and in 

character of ornament, during the latter part of the loth and the following century. We may point to examples 

in Pll. 47, 144,.98. Energy and exaggeration of expression are remarkable in the action of the figures; with.· 

stiff and conventional treatment of drapery, which in other ex amples has commonly a fluttering motion and 

jagged outline at the extremities (Pl. 145).· Gilding is freely used. 

The influence of the Irish school on Continental practice of illuminating has been noticed; and we may 

calI attention to the remarkable instance given in Pl. 124 of the reaction of Continental on English art. 1 t is 

taken from a series of Bible illustrations painted probably in Winchester, but the particular miniature is the 

exact copy in design of the treatment of the same subject in Greek MSS. of the period. The colouring is 

not at aIl English: it is essentially Italian. What cannot fail to occur in comparing the English paintings of 

the series with this one is, that the artist, though preserving the national characteristics of action and expression 

as weIl as of colouring, has certainly felt the influence of the superior skill and method of the foreign school. 

It is from the latter part of the 12th century that the art of illumination begins to be practised extensively, 

and, in connexion with illustration by miniatures, passes through successive stages of excellence until it gradually 

becomes extinguished by the substitution of printing for the use of manuscript. This cultivation of the art may 

be accounted for by the spread of education and the increasing demand for copies of the Scriptures and books 

of devotion among the laity. These would be wanted in the families of the great and the wealthy, who frequently 

had their private chapels. The growing demand led to the practice of the art by professional painters-no 

longer confined to monastic houses. In the households of princes a miniaturist is among the retainers receiving 

regular stipend. Bibles were made portable, and were greatly multiplied in number: they were rarely without 

decoration, and that of the finest kind. 

The book of devotions in most common use ln the 12th and two following centuries was the Latin 

Psalter, extant copies of which exhibit interesting examples of the illuminator's art. They are usually preceded 

by the calendar of festivals of saints, in which sometimes illustrations of the seasons are introduced, and the 

names of the principal saints are written in gold; others in red or in blue ink. Following the calendar is 

often a series of miniatures of the life of Christ. As the art grows, the painter's skill is applied to decorate the 

borders with foliage and with figures of animaIs, or grotesques, as seen in Pl. 196; and in the 14th century 

miniatures and slightly-tinted drawings are introduced into the margins and in particular divisions of the text 

(Pl. 147). 

Books of Hours, or Offices of the Virgin and the greater festivals, succeed to Psalters as devotional books, 

and are in many cases enriched with miniatures and borders painted by artists of the first cIass. Truth to 

nature, together with the most refined delicacy of execution, is found in portraits and figures. 

The character of the ornamentation often serves to determine the age and nationality of a manuscript, 

for it varies perceptibly and consistently from time to time, and is generally marked by features peculiar to 
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usage ln particular countries. The chronological progress, as well as the national features, may be conveniently 

traced in the decoration of the initial letters and in the form and ornamentation of the borders. 

In the earliest MSS. no ornamentation is given to the principal initial letter, which is only, if at aIl, 

distinguished by being somewhat enlarged. There is little character, moreover, in the border, which is only 

introduced as a frame to the illustrative drawing, and consists of simple coloured bands. 

In Greek MSS. the practice of embellishing the principal initiaIs cornes into use as early as the 9th 

century, when we find them enlarged and coloured, in sorne degree ornamented and generaIly elongated. In 

the Ioth and 1 ah centuries, the symbolical hand extended from the centre of the letter is a frequent device. 

Borders are not used for the text, and miniatures are often introduced without them. 

Tlie earliest practice in Europe of decorating both border and initial letter, and the finest examples in 

both, may justly be claimed for the Irish school of calligraphy. In its earliest surviving productions, as in 

the Book of Kells, miniatures and pages of text are enclosed within deep borders elaborately ornamented with 

interlacings, dragons' heads, and patterns peculiar to the school (PlI. 58, 89). The principal initial, often with 

sorne of the succeeding letters in combination with it, is formed into a splendidly illuminated design occupying 

the entire page and covered with interlacings of drawn-out animal forms, spirals, and other patterns, generally in 

compartments. The colouring is in red, purple, violet, green, and light yellow, of a fine quality. The smaller 

capitals also throughout the MS. are coloured, and those of chapters are more or less decorated. A 

characteristic of Irish ornament, and of English imitation before the Conquest, is the custom of surrounding the 

design or the ornamented letter with small red dots (PlI. 4, 6, 22). How much the Irish school of ornamentation 

surpassed the Continental before the Carlovingian period may be inferred from its adoption for the beautiful 

Canterbury Psaher in the British Museum. The text is written in finely-formed uncials; but the treatment of 

the initiaIs is entirely after the Irish school, with the addition, however, of gold for the ground. Colour is laid 

on in bands in the line occupied by the ornamented letters. 

On the Continent, after the classical period, the disposition to decorate a manuscript shows itself in the 

ornamentation of the principal initiaIs. These are greatly enlarged, and are composed of designs introducing 

dragons' heads and forms of fish, birds, and other animaIs. The style prevails from the latter part of the 7th 

through the 8th centuries, and is worked with much variety of invention and great skill. Fanciful forms also 

are given to letters composing the words of titles or colophons. The establishment of the new school of 

calligraphy and ornamentation of MSS. under Charlemagne, already referred to, introduced Byzantine treatment 

of borders, with the addition of interlacing and other Irish forms of decoration of initiaIs. 1 t was imitated at 

the time and in subsequent· centuries in other Continental states, but died out in France itself and in the 

Netherlands during the Ioth century. At this period ornamentation of borders and initiaIs made no progress 

in those countries. In England, however, the taste for 'ornamentation survived, and late in the century a very 

effective style of border to the miniature is developed, consisting of conventional foliage intertwined on gilt 

bars ln very bold designs. The illuminated initial generally retains the interlacing pattern borrowed from 

Irish MSS. 

Under Continental influence, the use of this peculiar character of border is dropped in England, late in 

. the IIth century; and, in the following century, the border to a miniature is a narrow frame, carrying a scroll 

pattern or architectural moulding. During the same period progress is shown in the treatment of the initial, both 

in this country and on the Continent. The practice grew of introducing miniatures into the larger initiaIs, as is 

seen ln the fine example given in Pl. 97. The letter itself continued to be treated as a subject for designs of 

various devices, sometimes grotesque, and generally bold and effective. Interlacing was still used, and the 

letters were often foliated at the extremities. For less handsomely illuminated MSS. of late 1 ah and early I2th 

. centuries, initiaIs are simply coloured and ornamented with a few dots or pearls at intervals. In the large folio 

Bible of the '1 2th century the principal initial and sorne of the succeeding letters are formed into a bold 

design ornamented with interlacings of branches with foliation, and introducing figure illustrations: the whole on 

a large !?cale and" enriched with gilding. A notable ornament of the Psalter at the end of the I2th and in the 

earlier part of the 13th century is that of the initial B of the first psalm, presenting itself in a very elaborately 

executed design of interlacing in which miniatures are sometimes introduced, red and blue predominating in 

the colouring. 

Rapid progress is made in illumination generally, and particularly in the ornamentation of the principal 

initial letters in the 13th century. In the finer MSS. the letter is outlined in gold on a coloured or diapered 

ground, and within it is frequently introduced a miniature having reference to the text. Sometimes it is extended 

into the margin, throwing out a pendant, generally foliated at the end. Examples occur of a principal initial 

being greatly widened, so as to fill the margin, and made the frame of a series of miniatures (Pl. 73). 

Smaller initiaIs are embellished with delicate scroll patterns, lines, and flourishes, leading from them upwards 

and downwards, in blue and red and sometimes green ink. This species of ornamentation commences, ln a 

simple form, in the 12th century, and is further developed in the I4th and I5th centuries. 

The practice of decor.ating an initial letter with a pendant, taking the form of a leafy branch, gradually 

extended to the introduction of a complete border to the page. In the 13th century, the branch becomes a 

narrow stem en ding in a bud or cusp. At the end of the century, a stem with foliation extends along the 

margins and fonns the border to the page. It is a frequent practice to introduce figures of animaIs, and subjects 

generally grotesquely treated, on the limbs of the branching stem (Pl. 196). Gold is much used for this style 

of illumination. 
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Early in the I4th century, the stem connected with the initial letter is carried round the page as a solid 

border, and made to throw out slender branches with buds or leaves, as in the beautiful example in Pl. 99. 

In English MSS. of this period the daisy is often introduced as an additional ornament. The ivy-Ieaf is 

ordinarily used for the foliation, but in sorne instances many varieties of leaf are selected, and are represented 

with truth to nature. As in the previous century, figures are introduced for further ornamentation; and the 

lower margin of the page is sometimes used for a series of drawings, often of legendary subjects or human 

pursuits, no way connected with the text. In French MSS. the motive of the branching stem is further developed 

until, at the beginning of the I5th century, the margins are closely covered with a delicate tracery of tendril 

and ivy-Ieaf, which becomes a simple filigree work sprinkled with gold spots (Pl. 224). 

With regard to the initial, it may be mentioned that a characteristic of early I4th century treatment 

is the architectural outline, representing the section of the mouldings of a column, generally coloured red and 

blue. The letter is filled within with foliage, flowers, figures, or formaI patterns. 

A character of ornamentation to the border peculiar to England, and prevailing from the close of the I4th 

to the middle of the I5th century, is seen in Pl. 101. The border stem, springing from initiaIs, is ornamented 

at the corners with brpad foliage and flowers, out of which, and from the sicles of the stem, spring delicate 

branches throwing out thin twisted tendrils, with sprinkling of gold buds. The hair-like charÇl.cter .of ·the tendrils 

is characteristic. BIue and red are chiefly used, with sometimes gold for the stem. In later examples· the· borde'r 4 

is deeper and continuous, and the sprigs less fine and without twisted tendriIs. 

In French MSS. in the I5th century, vignettes and figures of animaIs and flowers are introduced inta 

the fine filigree work of the border; and this is gradually superseded altogether by patterns of flowets and 

foliage. In Flemish MSS. of the period, pearls and jewels, or medallions variously set, and other devices, are 

painted on a giIt or coloured ground. 

In Italian MSS. the border is not a feature of ornamentation until, in the I4th century, we find it ln 

the form of a single stem with foliation twining round it at intervals and en ding in broad leafage. . The 

introduction of gold spots here and there characterises the school. In the middleof the I5th century a 

prevailing design is an interlacing of branches or delicate sprigs in white, after the manner of the I2th 

century, intertwined on gold stems, and sprinkled with gold buds. As the century advances, the design is 

extended and fills the margins. At the end of the century the white interlacing becomes a closer pattern' of 

delicate tendriIs, and the gold spots throw out fine hairs; and portraits and vignettes, cameos, vases, and other 

objects, are introduced, the whole border being exquisitely coloured, and the designs heightened with gold. 

Another character of l talian border ornamentation of this later period is that of a simple flower pattern, 

carried in a broad band down the margin, or in a narrower strip between ,the columns of the . text, most 

artistically treated in the colouring. 

It would be out of place to follow more minutely the varieties of design in which the Italian gemus IS 

fruitful at the time of the Renaissance. Nor would it be advisable to attempt to follow the characteristics 

of manuscript ornamentation in other states not noticed in this sketch, the niceties of distinction being difficult 

to represent without the help of examples. Of German art" however, it may be briefly said that, although a fine 

school was developed in the IOth century under Byzantine influence, it faiIed to sustain itself; and that through 

the I2th, I3th, and I4th centuries both miniatures and decorations are wanting in finish and delicacyof colouring, 

and are altogether a century behind the standard attained in France, Belgium, and England. 

In studying the history of the ornamentation and illumination of MSS., attention should also be glven 

to the painting, in respect to quality, selection, and mode of application of the colours. These often serve 

to indicate both the age of a MS. and the country in which it was produced. But the niceties of variation 

which may guide the judgment in decisions on the evidence of colour cannot practically be discussed without 

the help of examples. The use of gold, too, varies at different times. In the earlier periods it is laid on 

flat, and IS used in a liquid state for writing. At a later time it is raised on cement. Late in the 

I2th and ln the following centuries it is laid on ln the leaf and burnished, and is often pricked or stamped 

with a pattern. In the I5th century it is often used in the powder. 

The quality and preparation of the vellum also give evidence of the age and country of MSS.: as, the 

extreme thinness of that of the earliest times; the stained or coloured skins of the Charlemagne period; the 

thickness and dark colour of those of Irish MSS.; the delicacy of the uterine vellum of the I3th century; 

the white and polished surface of ltalian vellum. These and other features in the material, whether vellum 

or paper, are only distinguished' by long famiIiarity with MSS. of various ages and countries. 
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192. CHARTERS, OF HENRY L, ETC. LATIN. [A.D. 

1100-111 5, 1120-11 35, 113 6 - 1 139·J 

193. CHARTERS, OF MATILDA, ETC. LATIN. [A,D. 1141J, 

A.D. 1165. 

194. CHARTER OF HENRY II. LATIN. 

195· 

196. 
197· 

198. 

CHARTER OF RICHARD 1. LATIN. 

PSALTER. LATIN. [A.D. 1284.J 

A YEN BITE OF INWYT. ENGLISH. 

LUCANUS. LATIN. A.D. 1378. 

199. DANTE. lTALIAN. A.D. 1379. 

[A.D. 1174.J 

A.D .. 1I89· 

A.D. 1340. 

200. CLAUDIANUS. LATIN-ENGLISH. A.D. 1445. 

201. INSCRIPTION. LATIN, GREEK AND PHŒNICIAN. 

[B.C. 160-150.J 

202. GOSPELS. GREEK. A.D. 1033. 

203. COMM. ON THE OCTOECHUS. GREEK. A.D. 1252. 

204. EVANGELISTARIUM. 

205. GOSPELS. GREEK. 

206. EVANGELISTARIUM. 

GREEK. A.D. 1272. 

A.D. 1305. 

GREEK. A.D. 1335. 

207. 
208. 

LIVES OF THE F ATHERS. GREEK. 

VIRGILIUS. LATIN. [4TH OR 5TH 

CAPITULARIA OF CHARLEMAGNE. 

A.D. 1362. 

CENTURY.] 

209. LATIN. [A.D. 

825·J 

210,211. GOSPELS: "BoOK OF DEER." LATIN. [IOTH 

CENTURY.J 

212. GOSPELS OF MtELBRIGTE. LATIN. A.D. 1138. 

213. BIBLE. LATIN. [ABOUT A.D. 1160.J 

214. CHARTER OF KING JOHN. A.D. 1204. 

215. ARTICLES OF MAGNA CHARTA. LATIN. [A.D. 

1215·J 

216. GRANT TO READING ABBEY. LATIN. [A.D. 1217-

1225·J 

217. CHARTERS, OF HENRY IlL, ETC. LATIN. [A.D. 

1227-123IJ, A.D. 12 59· 

218. MATTHEW PARIS. LATIN. [A.D. 1250-1 253.J 

219. CHARTERS, OF HENRY II L, ETC. LATIN.· A.D. 

1261, 1270. 

220. CHARTER OF HENRY, EAR:L OF LINCOLN. FRENCH. 

A.D. 1286. 

221. G. DURANDUS. LATIN. [EARLY 14TH CRr'HURY;J 

222. LEGENDA AUREA. LATIN. A.D.1312. 

223. COMM. ON THE ApOCALYPSE. FRENCH. [A.D. 

13 20-1 330 .J 

224, 225. BREVIARY OF JOHN, DUKE OF BURGUNDY. LATIN. 

[ABOUT A.D. 1419.J 

226. PSALTER OF ALFONSO OF ARAGON. LÀTIN. A.D; 

1442 . 

227. BREVIARY OF S. CROCE, FLORENCE. LATIN, 

[ABOUT A.D. 1500.J 

228, 229. RUNIC INSCRIPTIONS. ENGLISH. [8TH OR 9TH 

CENTURV.] 

230. INSCRIPTION OF CAPE T MNARUS. GREEK. [5TH 

CENTURY, B.C.J 

231. NICEPHORUS, ETC. GREEK. [9TH CENTURV.] 

232. THE PROPHETS AND JOB. GREEK. A.D. 1437. 

233. MENtEUM. GREEK. A.D. 1460. 

234, 235. PENTATEUCH. LATIN. [7TH CENTURy.J 

236. GOSPELS. LATIN. [A.D. 739-760,] 

237. JUDGMENT OF CHARLEMAGNE. LATIN. A.D. 812. 

238. "LIBER VIT.tE" OF DURHAM.· LATIN. [ABOUT 

A.D. 840.J 

239· GOSPELS. LATIN. [BEFORE. A.D. 860.J 

240, 241. DURHAM RITUAL. LATIN. [IOTH CENTURy.J 

242 • ANGLO-SAXON CHRONICLE. [ABOUT A.D. 1045.J 

243, 244· DOMESDA Y BooK. LATIN. A.D. 1086. 

245, 246. SOMME LE ROI. LATIN. [ABOUT A.D. 1300.J 

247. LIVES OF SAINTS, ETC. lTALIAN. [14TH CENTURy.J 

248. DANTE. lTALIAN. [I4TH CENTURY.J 

249. HORATIUS. LATIN. A.D. 1391. 

250. VALERIUS MAXIMUS. LATIN. A.D. 1412. 

25 I. OCCLEVE. ENGLISH. [A.D. 14I1-1412.J 

252. JUSTINUS. LATIN. A.D. 1433. 

253. HORtE. LATIN. [ABOUT A.D. 1450-1460.J 

254. CHARTERS, OF EDWARD L, ETC. LATIN. A.D. 

1303, 13 2 1. 

255. CHARTERS, OF QUEEN PHILIPPA,. ETC. LATIN AND 

FRENCH. A.D. 13 28, 1339. 

256. CHARTER OF SEMPRINGHAM. LATIN. A.D. 1379. 

257. CHARTERS, OF RICHARD IL, ETC. LATIN. A.D. 

139 2, 1395· 

258. CHARTERS. LATIN AND FRENCH. 

259. CHARTERS. 

260. CHARTERS. 

FRENCH AND LATIN. 

ENGLISH AND LATIN. 

A.D. 141 l, 1415. 

A.D. 143 l, 1435. 

A.D. 1457, 148 5. 



TABLE OF PLATES. 
(CLASSIFIED.) 

PHŒNICIAN. 
201. INSCRIPTION. LATIN, GREEK, AND PHŒNICIAN. [B.C. 160-150.J 

GREEK. 

102, 

7 6 . 

77A. 

77B. 

7 8 . 

23°· 

79· 

1°3· 
176 . 

INSCRIPTIONS. 

INSCRIPTION OF BRANCHIDIE. [B.C. 550-500.J 

INSCRIPTION OF CORCYRA. [B.e. 600?J 

INSCRIPTION OF SYRACUSE. B.e. 474. 

INSCRIPTION OF ELIS. [B.C. 500?J 

INSCRIPTION OF CAPE T IENARUS. [5TH CENTURY, 

B.C.J 
INSCRIPTION OF ATHENS. B.C. 432. 

INSCRIPTION: "ROSETTA STONE." [B.C. 195-193.J 

INSCRIPTION. GREEK AND PALMYRENE. A.D. 134. 

UNCIALS. 

1. PTOLEMAIC PAPYRUS. B.e. 152. 

126. HYPERIDES. [2ND OR IST CENTURY, B.C.J 

15 1. PHILODEMUS. [ l ST CENTURY. J 

152. METRODORUS. [IST CENTURy.J 

153. HOMER'S ILIAD. [2ND CENTURy.J 

104. BIBLE: "COD. VATICANUS." [4TH CENTURy.J 

105. BIBLE: "COD. FRED.-AUG.-SINAITICUS." [4TH OR 

5TH CENTURy.J 

106. BIBLE: "COD. ALEXANDRINUS." [5TH CENTURy.J 

39, 40, 50, 51. HOMER'S ILIAD. [5TH CENTURy.J 

177. DIOSCORIDES. [EARL Y 6TH CENTURY. J 

14, 15. NEW TESTAMENT: "COD. BEZIE." [6TH CENTURy.J 

63, 64. EPJSTLES OF ST. PAUL: "COD. CLAROMONTANUS." 

[6TH CENTURy.J 

178. GENESIS. [6TH CENTURy.J 

80. ACTS OF THE ApOSTLES. [7TH CENTURY.] 

154. EVANGELISTARIUM. A.D. 980. 

26, 27. EVANGELISTARIUM. A.D. 995. 

CURSIVE. 

38. PSALTER ON PAPYRUS. [6TH OR 7TH CENTURy.J '* 
~0,7. WILL OF ABRAAM, BISHOP OF HARMONTHIS. 

. [LATE 8TH CENTURY.J 

MINUSCULES. 

231. NICEPHORUS. [9TH CENTURY.J 

65. 66. EUCLID. A.D. 888.t 

81. PLATO. A.D. 896. 

129. ARISTOTLE. [IOTH CENTURy.J 

82. ST. BASIL. A.D. 953. 

4 1. PSAL TER. [A.D. 9 6 l ?J 

52. PSALTER. [AFTER A.D. 967.J 

25. GREGORY OF NAZIANZUM. A.D. 972. 

108. J OSHUA. [IOTH CENTURy?J 

83. LESCHYLUS. [IOTH OR IITH CENTURy.J 

130. GOSPELS. A.D. 1023. 

202. GOSPELS. A.D. I033. 

I09. THUCYDIDES. [IITH CENTURy.J 

131. ACTS AND EPISTLES. [IITH CENTURy.J 

155. JOHANNES CLIMACUS. [ l l TH CENTURY. J 

53. PSALTER. A.D. I066. 

84. ACTS, EPISTLES, AND ApOCALYPSE. A.D. l J l 1. 

132. PSALTER. GREEK, LATIN, AND ARABIe. [BEFORE 

A.D. II53.J 

18o. LIVES OF MARTYRS. A.D. 1184. 

203. COMMENTARY ON THE OCTOECHUS. A.D. 1252. 

67. HOMER'S ILIAD. [A.D. 1255?J 

85. HOMER'S ODYSSEY. [1 3TH CENTURY.J 

204. EVANGELISTARIUM. A.D. 1272. 

157. EUTHYMIUS ZIGABENUS. A.D. 1281. 

205. GOSPELS. A.D. 1305. 

133. ST. ATHANASIUS. A.D. 1321. 

206. EVANGELISTARIUM. A.D. 1335. 

207. LIVES OF THE F ATHERS. A.D. 1362. 

181. SUIDAS. A.D. 1402. 

134. POLYBIUS. A.D. 1416. 

158. HOMER'S ILIAD. A.D. 1431. 

232. THE PROPHETS AND JOB. A.D. 1437. 

233. MENlEUM. A.D. 1460. 

182. HOMER'S ODYSSEY. A.D. 1479. 

LATINIZED WRITING. 

127. EPISTLES OF ST. PAUL. LATIN AND GREEK . 

[LATE 9TH CENTURy.J 

128. PSALTER. GREEK AND LATIN. [EARLY IOTH 

CENTURy.J 

179. GOSPELS. GREEK AND LATIN. [IOTH CENTURy.J 

GOTHIC. 
118. ULFILAS' GOSPELS. [6TH CENTURy.J 

OSCAN. 
III. INSCRIPTION. [BEFORE B.C. 90.J 

LATIN AND MODERN LANGUAGES. 

CAPITALS. 

no. INSCRIPTION. [5TH-2ND CENTURY, B.C.J 

1 13, 114. VIRGILIUS: "COD. ROMANUS." [3RD OR 4TH 

CENTURy.J 

115. VIRGILIUS: "COD. PALATINUS." [3RD OR 4TH 

CENTURy.J 

l 16, l l 7. V IRG ILIUS: "SeHEDIE VATICAN lE. " [4TH CENTUR Y. J 

208. VIRGILIUS: "SCHEDIE SANCTI GALLI." [4TH OR 

5TH CENTURy.J 

135. TERENTIUS: "COD. VATICANUS." [4TH OR 5TH 

CENTURy.J 

86. VIRGILIUS: "COD. MEDICEUS." [BEFORE A.D. 494.J 

29, 30. AUR. PRUDENTIUS. [6TH CENTURy.J 

19. PSALTER OF ST. AUGUSTINE'S, CANTERBURY. 

[AnOUT A.D. 7oo.J 

70. PSALTER. [A.D. 82 5 ?J 

143. BENEDICTIONAL. [A.D. 963-984.J 

9 6 . ARATUS. [A.D. 999.J 

UNCIALS. 

160. CICERO; S. AUGUSTINUS. [4TH AND 7TH CEN-

TURIES.J 

112. COMMENTARY ON CICERO. [5TH CENTURY.J 

31, 32. TITUS LIVIUS. [5TH CENTURY.Jt 

J 83. TITUS LIVIUS. [5TH CENTURY.J 

54. GOSPEL OF ST. LUKE. [5TH OR 6TH CENTURy.J 

87. GOSPELS OF CORBIE. [6TH CENTURY.J 

42, 43. S. AUGUSTINUS. [6TH OR 7TH CENTURy.J 

16. HARLEY GOSPELS. [6TH OR 7TH CENTURy.J 

33, 34, 44· GOSPELS OF ST. AUGUSTINE'S, CANTERBURY. [7TH 

CENTURy.J 

234, 235· PENTATEUCH. [7TH CENTURy.J 

17. STONEYHURST GOSPEL OF ST. JOHN. [7TH CEN

TURy.J 

18. PSALTER OF ST. AUGUSTINE'S, CANTERBURY. 

[ABOUT A.D. 700.J 

236. GOSPELS. [A.D. 739-760.J 

121. S. GREGORIUS. [AnouT A.D. 750.J 

* There is more reason ta assign the MS. ta this date than ta the 4th or 5th century. t Wrongly dated 889 in the description. 

t Wrongly assigned to the 6th century in the description. 
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16 l, 

HALF-UNCIALS. 

Roman. 
136 . S. HILARIUS. [A.D. 509-5IO.J 
162. S. SEVERIANUS. [6TH CENTURV.J 

138. JOSEPHUS. [6TH OR 7TH CENTURV.J 

137. S. AMBROSIUS. [7TH CENTURV.J 

HALF-UNCIALS AND MINUSCULES. 

Irish and English. 
55, 56, 88, 57, 58, 89. GOSPELS: "BOOK OF KELLs." [7TH 

CENTURV.J 

20, 2 l, 35. GOSPELS OF ST. CHAD. [ABOUT A.D. 700.J 

3-6, 22. LINDISFARNE GOSPELS. [ABOUT A.D. 700.J 
7· CANTERBURV GOSPELS. [8TH CENTURV.J 

163. PRAVERS. [8TH CENTURV.J 
164. CASSIODORUS. [8TH CENTURV.J 

139, 140. BAEDA. [8TH CENTURV.J 
141. BAEDA. [8TH CENTURV.J 

10. WORCESTER CHARTER. A.D. 759. 

{ 
12. GRANT OF OFFA OF MERCIA. [A.D. 793-4.J 
13· GRANT OF WERFRITH, Bp. OF WORCESTER. A.D.904. 

90, 9 1 . GOSPELS OF MAC REGOL. [ABOUT A.D. 800. J 
23. DECREE OF AETHELHEARD OF CANTERBURV. [A.D. 

803·J 
165. MISCELLANEA. [A.D. 811-814.J 

1 I. DEED OF COENUULF OF MERCIA. A.D. 812. 

238. "LIBER VITlE" OF DURHAM. [ABOUT A.D. 840.J 

24. GRANT OF BERCHTWULF OF MERCIA. [ABOUT A.D. 

848.J 
168. PASCHAL CYCLE. [9TH CENTURV.J 

210, 211. GOSPELS: "BOOK OF DEER." [IOTH CENTURV.J 

240, 241. DURHAM RITUAL. [IOTH CENTURV.J 

188, 189. PSALTER. [ABOUT A.D. 969.J 

7 1, 72. JELFRIC'S HEPTATEUCH. [EARLV IITH CENTURV.J 

242 . ANGLO-SAXON CHRONICLE. [ABOUT A.D. 1045.J 

212. GOSPELS OF MlELBRIGTE. A.D. 1138. 

RUNES. 

228, 229. INSCRIPTIONS. ENGLISH. [8TH OR 9TH CENTURV.] 

MINUSCULES. 

Roman cursive. 
159· WAXEN TABLETS. A.D. 55, 56. 

2, 28. SALE OF LAND; RAVENNA. A.D. 572. 

68. S. A VITUS. [6TH CENTURV?J 

59· FL. J OSEPHUS. [7TH OR 8TH CEKTURV.J 

Lombardz·c. 
8, 9 . ECCLESIASTICAL CANONS. [8TH CENTURV.J 

184. LEX SALICA. A.D. 794. 
185. SACRAMENTARIUM. [ABOUT A.D. 800.J 

92. S. ISIDORUS. [BEFORE A.D. 840.J 
146. "EXULTET" ROLL. [1 2TH CENTURV.J 

Visigothz'c. 
95· PASSIONALE. A.D. 9J9. 

4 8 , 49. BEATUS ON THE ApOCALVPSE. A.D .. 1109. 

Merovz'ngz'an. 
1 J9. JUDGMENT OF THIERRV III. OF FRANÇE. A.D. 

679-680. 
120. J UDGMENT OF PEPIN. A.D. 750. 

General Serùs. 
237. JUDGMENT OF CHARLEMAGNE. A.D. 8J2. 

45· S. AUGUSTINUS. [A.D. 804-820?] 
122. THEOLOGICAL TRACTS. A.D. 82 I. 

123. S. AUGUSTINUS. A.D. 823. 

209· CAPITULARIA OF CHARLEMAGNE. [A. D. 82 5. J 
69, 93· PSALTER. [A.D. 825 ?J 

166, 167. BAEDA. [A.D. 848?J 

239. GOSPELS. [BEFORE A.D. 860.J 

169. RABAN US MAURUS. [A,D. 854-875.] 

186. COUNCIL OF CONSTANTINOPLE II. [ABOUT A.D. 888.J 

94. PRAVERS. [A.D. 908-920.J 
187. TIRONIAN LEXICON. [IOTH CENTURV.J 

36. TERENTIUS. [IOTH CENTURV.J 

46, 47. GRANT OF EADGAR OF ENGLAND. A.D. 966. 

142 , 144. BENEDICTIONAL. [A.D. 963-984.J 
97. PSALTER. [A.D. 989-1008.J 
60. OFFICE OF THE CROSS. [A.D. IOI2-1020.J 

190. A UR. PRUDENTIUS. [1 ITH CENTURV. J 

98. PSALTER. [IITH CENTURV.J 
6 I. LIST OF THE LIBRARV OF LOBBES. A.D. 1049. 

145. EASTER TABLES, ETC. [BEFORE A.D. 1058.J 
170. DEED OF THE SEE OF CANTERBURV. A.D. 1072. 
19I. EPISTLES OF ST. PAUL. A.D. 1079. 

243, 244. DOMESDAV BOOK. A.D. 1086. 
192. CHARTERS, OF HENRv L, ETC. [A.D. 1100-II 15, 

1120-11 35, 1136 - 11 39.J 
156. PSALTER. A.D. 1 J05. 

62. REGULA S. BENEDICT!. A.D. 1129. 

193. CHARTERS, OF MATILDA, ETC. [A.D. 114 1 J, A.D. 
1165. 

124. BIBLE MINIATURES. [1 2TH CENTURV.J 

213. BIBLE. [ABOUT A.D. 1160.J 

194. CHARTER OF HENRv II. [A.D. II 74.J 

37. LEVITICUS. A.D. 1 176 . 
195. CHARTER OF RICHARD 1. A.D. · 1189. 

214. CHARTER OF KING JOHN. A.D. 1204. 

2 J 5. ARTICLES OF MAGNA CHARTA. [A.D. 12151 
216. GRANT TO READING ABBEV. [A.D. 1217-1225.J 

217. CHARTERS, OF HENRv IlL, ETC. [A.D. 1227-123IJ, 
A.D. 1259. . 

73, 74· BIBLE. [A.D. 1225-12 5 2 .J 
125. ENGLISH SONG. [ABOUT A.D. 1240.J 

218. MATTHEW PARIS. [A.D. 1250-1253.J 
219' CHARTERS, OF HENRv IlL, ETC. A.D. 1261, 1270~ 
196. PSALTER. [A.D. 1284.J 
220. CHARTER OF HENRv, EARL OF LINCOLN. A.D. 1286. 

245, 246 . SOMME LE RoI. [ABOUT A.D. 13°°. J 
254. CHARTERS, OF EDWARD L, ETC. A.D. 1303, 1321. 
222. LEGENDA AUREA. A.D. 1312. . 

22 I. G. DURANDUS. [EARLV I4TH CENTURV.] 

147. PSALTER. [EARLV 14TH CENTURV.J 
223. COMMENTARV ON THE ApOCALVPSE, [A.ri. 13 20:-

1330 .J 
255. CHARTERS, OF QUEEN PHILIPPA, ETC.. A.D.·1328, 

1339· 
99, 100. PSALTER. [BEFORE A.D. 1339.J ·· 

197. AVENBITE OF INWVT. A.D. 1340. 
148. FRENCH CORONATION SERVICE. A.D. 1365. 
247. LIVES OF SAINTS, ETC. [14TH CENTURV.] 

198. LUCANUS. A.D. 1378. 

199. DANTE. A.D. 1379. 
256. CHARTER OF SEMPRINGHAM. A.D. 1379. 

149, 150. TREATISE ON THE VICES. [14TH CENTURV.J 

248. DANTE. [14TH CENTURV.J 
249. HORATIUS. A.D. 1391. 
257. CHARTERS, OF RICHARD IL, ETC. A.D. 1392, 1395· 

75. WVCLIFFE'S BIBLE. [LATE 14TH CENTURY.J 

17I. WVCLIFFE'S BIBLE. [BEFORE A.D. 1397.J 

lOI. CHAUCER. [EARLV 15TH CENTURV.J 

258. CHARTERS. A.D. 141 l, I415. 
25I. OCCLEVE. [A.D. 1411-1412.J 
2 50. VALERIUS MAXIMUS. A.D. I4 12. 

224, 225. BREVIARV OF JOHN, DUKE OF BURGU_ V. [ABOUT 

A.D. 1419.J 
172, 173. DUKE OF BEDFORD'S HORlE. [A.D. 1423-1430 .J 

259. CHARTERS. A.D. 143 l, 1435· 
252. JUSTINUS. A.D. 1433. 
226. PSALTER OF ALFONSO OF ARAGON. [A.D. 1442 .J 

200. CLAUDIANUS. A.D. 1445. 

253. HORlE. [ABOUT A.D. 1450 - 14 60.J 

260. CHARTERS. A.D. 1457, 148 5. 
174, 175. QUEEN ISABELLA'S BREVIARV. [A.D. 1497·J 

227. BREVIARV OF S. CROCE. [ABOUT A.D. I500.J 



VOL. 1. 

TABLE OF PLATES. 
(CLASSIFIED.) 

PHŒNICIAN. 
201. INSCRIPTION. LATIN, GREEK, AND PHŒNICIAN. [B.C. I60-ISO.J 

INSCRIPTIONS. 

76. INSCRIPTION OF BRANCHIDlE. [B.C. sso-soo.J 

nA. INSCRIPTION OF CORCVRA. [B.C. 600?J 

nB. INSCRIPTION OF SYRACUSE. B.C. 474. 

78. INSCRIPTION OF ELIS. [B.C. s oo ?J 

GREEK. 

230. INSCRIPTION OF CAPE T lENARUS. [5TH CENTURV, 

B.C.J 

79. INSCRIPTION OF ATHENS. B.C. 43 2 . 

I02) 103. INSCRIPTION: "ROSETTA STONE." [B.C. I9S-I93.J 

176. INSCRIPTION. GREEK AND PALMVRENE. A.D. 134. 

UNCIALS, 

1. PTOLEMAIC PAPYRUS. B.C. 162.· 

126. HVPERlDES. [2ND OR IST CENTURV, B.e.J 

15.1. PHILODEMUS. [IST CENTURV.J 

IS2.METRODORUS. [IST CENTURV.J 

153. HOMER'S ILIAD. [2ND CENTURy.J 

BIBLE: "COD. VATICANUS." [4TH CENTURy.J 104; 
IOS. BIBLE: "COD. FRED.-AUG.-SINAITICUS." [4TH OR 

5TH CENTURV.] 

106. BIBLE: "COD. ALEXANDRINUS." [5TH CENTURV.J 

39, 40, 50, SI. HOMER'S ILIAD. [5TH CENTURY.J 

177. DIOSCORIDES. [EARL V 6TH CENTUR"i . J 

14, 15. NEW TESTAMENT: "COD .. BEZlE." [6TH CENTURV.J 

63, 64. EPISTLES OF ST. PAUL: "COD. CLAROMONTANUS." 

[6TH CENTURV.J 

178. GENESIS. [6TH CENTURy.J 

80; ACTS OF THE ApOSTLES. [7TH CENTURV.J 

154. EVANGELisTARIUM. A.D. 980. 

26, 27. EVANGELISTARIUM. A.D. 995. 

CURSIVE. 

38. 
107. 

PSALTER ON PAPYRUS. 16TH OR 7 TH CENTURy.J t 
WILL OF ABRAAM, BISHOP OF HARMONTHIS. 

[LATE 8TH CENTURy.J 

MINUSCULES. 

231. NICEPHORUS. [9TH CENTURV.J 

65, 66. EUCLID. A.D. 888.* 

GOTHIC. 

81. PLATO. A.D. 895.* 

129. ARISTOTLE. [IOTH CENTURV.J 

82. ST. BASIL. A.D. 953. 

41. PSALTER. [A.D. 9 61 ?J 

52. PSALTER. [AFTER A.D. 967.J 

25. GREGORV OF NAZIANZUM. A.D. 972. 

I08. J OSHUA. [ 1 OTH CENTURV ?J 

83. JESCHVLUS. [IOTH OR IITH CENTURV.J 

130. GOSPELS. A.D. 1023. 

202. GOSPELS. A.D. I033. 

I09. THUCVDIDES. [1 ITH CENTURV.J 

131. ACTS AND EPISTLES. [IITH CENTURV.] 

155. JOHANNES CLIMACUS. [ II TH CENTURV. J 

53. PSALTER. A.D. I066. 

84. ACTs, EPISTLES, AND ApOCALVPSE. A.D. 1 J 1 1. 

132. PSALTER. GREEK, LATIN, AND ARABIC. [BEFORE 

A.D.IIS3·J 

180. LIVES OF MARTYRS. A.D. 1184. 

203. COMMENTARV ON THE OCTOECHUS. A.D. 1252. 

67. HOMER'S ILIAD. [A.D. 1255?J 

85. HOMER'S ODVSSEV. [1 3TH CENTURV.J 

204. EVANGELISTARIUM. A.D. 1272. 

157. EUTHVMIUS ZIGABENUS. A.D. 1281. 

205. GOSPELS. A.D. 1305. 

133. ST. ATHANASIUS. A.D. 1321. 

206. EVANGELISTARIUM. A.D. 1335. 

207. LIVES OF THE FATHERS. A.D. 1362. 

18!. SUIDAS. A.D. 1402. 

134. POLVBIUS. A.D. 1416. 

158. HOMER'S ILIAD. A.D. 1431. 

232. THE PROPHETS AND JOB. A.D. 1437. 

233. MENlEUM. A.D. 1460. 

182. HOMER'S.ODYSSEV. A.D. 1479. 

LATINIZED WRITING. 

127. EPISTLES OF· ST. PAUL. LATIN AND GREEK. 

[LATE 9TH CENTURV.J 

128. PSALTER. GREEK AND LATIN. [EARLY IOTH 

CENTURV.J 

179. GOSPELS. GREEK AND LATIN. [IOTH CENTURV.J 

118. ULFILAS' GOSPELS. [6TH CENTURy.J 

• Wrongly dated B.e. 152 and A.D. 889 and 896 in the descriptions. 
t There is more reason to assign the MS. to this date than to the 4th or 5th century. 
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PUTE 201. 

TURI:-I, REALE ACCADmlIA.-[IOO""I50 R.e] 

A TRILIKGUAL inscription in Latin Greà and Phœnielan (Punie), lncised arr the base 

of a bronze pillar or altar, and recording it.~ dedication ta the god 'Eshmiln M~rr.:::h 

(.tEsculapius) by one Cicon, a slave, superintending certain salt works in the hands of a 

company; about rOO--150 B.C. 

The length of the inscription is about 1 ft. 4 in .. and iis breadth about 21 in. The Latin 

and Greek texts are complete; the Phœnieian is slightiy dcfcetive at the end of the first and 

beginning of the second line. 

It was discovered at Santuiaci, near Pauli Gerrei, in Sardinia, in February, 1860, and is 

now in the possession of the Royal Acadetny of Turin. See Giov. Spano: "Illustrazione di 

una base votiva in bronza con iserizione tri lingue," etc., in the" Memorie della R. Aeeademia 

delle Scienze di Torino," 1863, ser. iL, tom. xx. 2, pp. 87-102. 

'Ve are indebted for our rcading of the Latin text ta Professor Mommsen, who has gene

rously allowed the Society ta make use of his as yet unpublished explanation of the inscription 

in the" Corpus Inscriptionum Latinarum," Sardinia, No. 7856, in which the following passilge 

occurs; "Salari(us) solvendum esse, non salariorum similiterve, ut viris doetis adhuc plaeuit, et · 

ex scripturae ratione sequitur (nam aetate libtrae rci publieac nominativum declinationis sccundae 

et in nummis et alibi passim ita . efferri nemo ignorat, nec minus salar;orum similiaque non ita 

per compendium seribi solere) ct ex verborum eollocatione (nam socios salarios, non salarias 

sodos usus legitimus requirit) et ex Graecis in qui bus est 0 .". T,"V ",,""v. Agi de salinis publicis 

populi Rotnani a publicanorutn societate redemptis tnulti observarunt. Seriptum esse titulum 

Rit~chtliu5 iudicavit saec .. urbis vi. exeunte vcl vii. incipiente probabiliter." The word merenfe 

is aIder spdling for merenli and A escolapio for A esculaPio . 

. In. the Greek text the words "'<>Ta ",p6.:rra:Yf'4 are equivalent ta ex imperio numinis. Set: 

Ritsehl 'in the "Rheinisehes Museum für Philologie," 1865, set. iL, xx., p. 8. 

The Phœnician or Punie inscription is obviously the principal text of the three, being the 

rnost oonsplcuollS on the altar-base and the fullest III its ddails. Professor 'Vright thus 

.t1"J.nslates it;-

(1) Ta the lord, ta 'Eshmiln Mcrrc~, an aItar of bronze, wdghing a hundred (lOO) pounds, whieh 

vowed Cleon Sh~l;t-s-g-m, who' is at the salt~works. lIe heard 

(2)his voice (and) hea1ed him. In the year of the Sufttes Hitnilkat and 'Abd-'Eshmûn, the 

sons of Hamlan. 

The transliteration of the inSenptiOn (read from right to left), whieh is given bclow, has bcen 

also kindly supplied by Professor 'Vright. The wonls are written as they would he soùnded in 

Heb~w, from whieh the Phcenieian pronuneiation no doubt differed considerably, aIthough it i5 

net known ta· us with certainty except in a few words. In thîs reading, ' = the Greek spiritus 

lenis;_ .. _ a Semitic guttural; l:J. = a rOllgh h, but not so rough as kh; ,,= hard k; ~ = hard t; 

bh, . dh, ph, th = -the aspirates of b, d, p, t; sh = English sh. 

The word .11.1'iiri"lf., as applied ta the dcity, signifies the" protector of travcllers," and corre

sponds ta f'vlO~ as an epithet of Zeus. The Latin Merre and Greek p.'1ppi! point ta the 

Phœnician pronunciation Ménéif-. The ward litrfm is derived from ÀlT(Xl, libra. The sign 

following mL' ath (hundred) is the arithmetieal figure for 100, a repetition for the sake of exact

ne~s. The 1cttcrs sk-1!-s~g-m immediatcly following the name 'Aklt'yon (the Phœnician way of 

expresslng Cleon) have bcen variously explained. They probably form the real (aborig:inal 

Sardinian?) name of the slave whom his foreign masters ealIed ·Cleon. I:Iimilkath is the name 

whieh the Greeks represented bY'1,..t/.."'d5 and 'Ip.D...,,,,v, and the Romans by Himi1co. 

The dedieation having taken place long after the termlnation of the first Punie war, when 

Sardinia passed into the hands of the Romans (B.C. 238), it is somewhat surprising that the 

inscription should he datcd by the years of the Carthaginian Sufctes, although in that portion of 

it -whieh was in a tongue unknown to the Roman masters of the dedicator. At the same time 

the mention of these offieers shows that the dedication took place prior ta the outbreak of the 

third Punie war, B.C. 149. 



The letters of aIl three inscriptions are rather 
clumsily formed, the workman having made use of a 
punch or chisel instead of a good graving tool. The 

imperfections, particularly ln the round letters, are 
very numerous. 

cleon. salarius. sociorum . seruus . aescolapio. merre . donum . dedit. lubens . 
merito . merente ua'KÀ'Y]7nWL p.'Y]PP'Y] UIIUO€P.U f3wp.oll €crr'Y] 

U€ KÀ€WII 0 €rrL TWII UÀWII KaTa rrpouTayp.a 

U1JOtV l1iT~OO:J tVN t::::l~DMrv 1~~~N i'.:l tVN ~ l1NO t::::li~~ ~pWO l1rvM.:l M:JTO Mi NO 10tVN~ i'N~ (1) 

i~OM P i0tVN':J,V' l1~~OM c~~rv l1tV:J N~~i N~[pJ (2) 

(1) la-'adhon le-' Eshmün Me'are~ mizba~ neqosheth mish~al litrïm më'ath 100 'ash( en)-nadhar 'Akleyon 
Sh ~ s g m 'ash(eb)-b(am)-mamlahoth. Sham[a'J 

(2) [~oJlo rephayo. Be-shath Shophe~ïm :tIimilkath we-'Ebhedh-'Eshmün benë Hamlan. 



PLUE 76. 

BRITISH :\IUSEUM. STATUE OF CHARES, SO~ OF KLESIS,~[B,C, 55O-5OO?] 

V OTIVE inscription incised on the corner of the chair of a seated statue .of Chates, son of 

Klesis, the ruler .of Teichiousa, a fortress near Miletus, which formed onc cif a seri~~ 

.of sculplured figures lining the Sacred \Vay to the temple of Apollo Didymeus at ~ranchidœ near 

Miletus. Its full lcngth is 2 ft. 4:1- in., which is reduced one-third in thc Plate. The archaic fom 

of the statue as wcll as of the inscription carrics bad: thc period of their execution to a time previous 

ta the Ionie revoIt of Re. 500, at the close of which lI'liletus was destroyed by the Persians and 

the tcmple of Br-d.nchidœ reùuced to ashes. Thc Charcs wh.o thus makes an offering of this repre

sentation of himself is not otherwise known; but it appears probable that he was one of the 

numcrous petty Tyrants who sprang up under the protection of the Persian TUIe, The date of the 

inscription may thereforc he placcd in 01. 58-6;), or about Re. 550-500. (Sec C. 1'. Newtôn, 

" History of Discover:ies at Halicarnassus," etc. 1863. 11. 532. Kirchhoff, "Studicn zur Geseh. 

d, Gr:iech. Alphabets," 2nd edit. p. 17.) 

The inscription is boustrophêdon, the first line runnlllg {rom right ta !en, up the front. o(the 

angle of the chair,.on the right hand of the seated figure, and the second from .left to .right down 

the other sicle of the angle. It belon.l,TS ta the younger c1ass of boustrophedon writing, of. the 

latter half of thc 6th œn-tury Re., distinguished from the aider c1ass by the use of the open vowd 

II in place of the more ancient [1 (Kirchhoff, op. cit. 14). The forms of the letters ' are thoSe of 

the second epxh of the Ionie alphabet, in which the n appears. A, E, X K.'tain the slanting strokes 

which are founù in still more remote specimens; and the final limbs of A and TI are short Theta 

does not appear in this inscription; but in others of the same pcriod it is $, the fonn ?il not 

coming into use in this alphabet till the next century. In the inscription, the Omikron is used 

for QV as weB as Q. The reading i5 

X"P'lç €'f" 0 K),."no; n')(Lo<r') ; "Pxoç 

"y<{>.",]a "0 cmoÀÀ",vo< ' 
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INSCRIPTION ON STATUE OF CHARES.- (B.C. s50 -soinl 
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PUTE 77A. 

B R1T 1SH M USEUM. CoJo/.CVRF..AN I NSCJo/.I PT10N.-[AnOVT IIC. 600.] 

A BRONZE tablet, rneasurîng 5 x Li inches; originally attached to a votive offering, and 

inser ii>eJ with the worùs 

zn ancient charaeter!!, from right to left. The tablet was found in Corcyra (Corfu), and the letters 

of the inscription have the same peculiarities as appea.r in the epitaph of Menekrates in the same 

is land, belonging ta the period 01. 45, or about D.C. 600. The alphabet to , which they belong 

is that which was then in use in ' Corinth and her colonies, and of which the characteristic 

letters are the a-shapcd Epsilon (Ecta being represented as J'), $ for tata, and M for the .'0 SOund, 

These: three leUers appear in the inscription, which likewise exhibits the an cient forms of A. M and 

N, with th e final limb short, a nd Theta, œ, of .'Omall .'Oize and crossed. Epsilon is used for bOth long 

and short c. Eta is aspirate, and al this pt!fioo has the top <lnd bottom c1osed, B. (Sec Kin:hhoff. 

"Stud ien," p. 79. Lenormant, " Études su r l'origi ne de l'Alphabet Grec," in the" Revue Archéo

logique," 1868. pp. I&} et Sl:ff.) 

PLATE 776. 

B~JTlSK M USEU:\I. HELMET OF HII!RO ot' SVRAeUSI>,-[a.e. 474.J 

D ED ICATION inscribed upon an Etruscan helmet by lIi ero L , King of Syracuse, after his 

naval victory over the Tyrrhenians Olt Cum:e, Re. 474- The helmet WOlS found Olt 

Olympia, where it must have formed part of the trophy dedicated by Uiero. T he inscription has 
a peculiar 

he givcn. 
value as one of the earliest specimens of Greck pala'!Ography ta which an euct date can 

Jt reads as follows;-
.~ 0 &.wop......,~ 

..... T'" ~_"" 

TO. S. T"f>"" ,uro ~ 

0..,..... 0 A(WOf''"-oç ...J. T~ l:topoKOuto. ~ Al Tuppu' .If~ K.;,u.r). The al phabet which 1.'0 here lISC<Î , 

though originally brought from Cori nlh, Ihe mother ci ty of Syr .... cuse, has lost the charactensl:c 

forms of Epsilon <l nd Iota, and the M, of the old Cori nthial1 a lphabet noticed above; besicles 

havÎng modifred other letters. Tbe ancient 8, as an aspira lc, is , however, st iJl retaincd; and the 

Rho has a tail~strokc. The cross-stroke of T al thc br:ginnÎllg of the third \ine is slighùy 

impetfee l in the original, and appears as r in the Plate. In two instances, also, the eross-stroke 

of A is reproduccd very fain tly. 



(c) 1 N S CR 1 PTI 0 N 0' CO RCYRA'-(ABOUT B.e.600) 

(' ) INSCRIPTION" SYRACUSE.-B.C. 474. 

BRIT.NUS. BRONZE ROOM. 



PLATE 78. 

BRITISH MUSEU1H. TREATY OF ELIS AND THE HERrEANS.-[ABOUT B.C. 500?] 

T REATY between .the people 0: Elis and t~e .Heréeans of .Arc~dia, ins~ri.bed o:n a. br.on~e' 
tablet measunng 7i x 4 Inches. It lS In the .!Eohc d1alect, wh1ch preva1led ln 

Elis and Arcadia. The date has been assigned by Boeckh (Corpus 1nscr. N9. II) to about 

Olympiad 50 = B.C. 58o; but Kirchhoff (Studi.en, etc., p. 102) thinks that it may beas lateas 

01. 70 = RC. 500, the writing running from left to right. 

This inscription is written in letters of the alphabet which was used in Eubcea, Bceotia, 

Phocis, Locris, Laconia, Arcadia, Elis, etc., and which, among othei- characteristics, has + or x 

for ç, and ~ for x. 
Among the letters will be noticed the oblique fonns of A, r and ~; E with the stem pro

jecting below; 0 small and represented by a small circular hole; Sigma both < and 5; Upsilon, 

v; Chi, ~; and Phi, m, perhaps cut square on account of the difficultyof making curves on so 

hard a material as bronze. The digamma, whieh appears so frequently, was retained inthis 

alphabet to a late period. Omikron is used for 0, Ct), and final OV; the diphthong EL appears 

in the seventh line; and double consonant sounds are represented by the single. lettet. The 

punctuation (:) is indiscriminate. A correction appears in the first word of the second Ene, where 

a repetition of the syllable OL is changed into > : 

a fpaTpa TOLp FaÀELOL'> : KaL TOL'> Ep 

faOLOt,> : U"vJlp.axta K Ea EKaTOJl fETEa: 

apxoL DE Ka TOt : aL DE TL 8EOL : aLH fE7TO'> atTE f 

apyoJl : U"VJlEaJl K aÀaÀoL'> : Ta T aÀ Kat 7Ta 

p 7TOÀEP.O : at DE p.a U"VJlEaJl : TaÀaJlTOJl K 

apyvpo : a7TOnJlOtaJl : TOt Dt OÀVJl7TLOt : TOt Ka 

oaÀEp.ElIOt : ÀaTpHop.ElIOJl : at SE np Ta y 

pa1>Ea : Tat KaoaÀEOLTO : atTE fETa,> aLTE T 

EÀEU"Ta : atTE oap.o,> EJIT E7TtapOt K ElIEX 

OtTO • TOt JlTaVT Eypap.EJlOt 
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ELEAN TREATY.- C,.ouT B.C.SOO?) 

BR.IT. MUS . 8RONZ[ ROO M. 
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LAKON IAN 1 NSCRI PTION.-(S"CENT. B.C) 

SAIT. MUS. GR. 1 NSCR.CXXXIX. 



PLATE 230. 

BRITISH MUSEUM. GREEK INSCRIPTION CXXXIX.-[5TH CENTURY B.C.] 

I NSCRIPTION in Greek, recording the consecration of a slave named Kleogenes, by his 

master Theares, to the god Poseidon. This act, whereby the slave became a hierodule or 

servant of the god, may be considered as almost equivalent to enfranchisement, the light service of 

the temple replacing the hard toil of slavery. The Ephoros is probably an officer of the temple; 

the Epakoos is a witness. Inscribed on a stele of white marble, measuring 1 ft. lot in. by 

lIt in., which was found in 1880 in the rums of the Temple of Poseidon on Cape Téenaros in 

Lakonia. 
Four other similar inscriptions have been found on the same site. See Le Bas, "Voyage 

Archéologique en Grèce," 1847, Inscriptions, pt. ii. § 4, nos. 255 a, b, c; Kirchhoff in " Hermes," 
, 

iii. (1868), p. 449; and" Bullet. de Corr. Hellénique" (Ecole Fran. d'Athènes), iii. (1879), P.96. 

In this inscription, epsilon is used to represent the sounds of both long and short e, and 

omikron for long and short 0; theta has the ancient crossed form; but sigma is of the .less 

ancient shape. Here also is seen in the name Daïochos the use of '" to represent x: a 

peculiarity which, together with the use of X for ç, marks the alphabets of most of the main

land of Greece and the western colonies. In the name of the god, the third letter 8 has the value 

of the rough breathing which takes the place of the sibilant. Other instances have been found 

of the . occurrence of this sign between two vowels in the Lakonian dialect. According to Kirch-

. hoff, Il Studien zur Gesch. des griech. Alphabets," 3rd ed., 1877, p. 145, pl. II. col. vii., this 

inscription would be not earlier th an the 76th Olympiad [476-473 B.C.]. It may therefore be 

assigned to the 5th century B.C. 

ANE9EKE 
TOI no BOI.o.A . . 
9EAPE~ 
KI\EOrENE 
EI1>OPO~ 

.o.AIO"O~ 
EnAKO APIOAYON 

[The Committee are· indebted to C. T. Newton, Esq., C.B., for assistance in the description 

of this Plate.] 
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EPI TAP H.- B.C. 432. 

8R1T. NUS. ATTIC INSCRIPTION XXXVII. 

lREDUCED.) 



PLATE 79. 

BRITISH MUSEUM. ATTIC INSCRIPTION XXXVIL-[B.e. 432.J 

E PITAPH in honour of the Athenians w~o fell in the first engagement before Potidcea, B.e. 432 

(Thucyd. i. 63). Incised on a marble slab, measuring 1 ft. -.! in. x 2 ft. 10~ in., obtained 

from the site of the Academia at Athens, and now forming part of the Elgin Collection of Marbles 

III the British Museum. The Plate is a reduced copy. 

The inscription is very regularly engraved in letters abo~t i inch high, equidistant from one 

another and ranging in columns. They are of the later form of the Attic alphabet, which was in 

use from about the beginning of the Peloponnesian War to the adoption of the Ionic alphabet for 

official documents in Olympiad 94.2=B.c. 403. Differing from the older forms are: A and E square, 

in place of the obliquely formed letters; H open at top and bottom, instead of B; e, 0 in place 

of EB; M having its last limb lengthened instead of ~; and 1: for the older S, which went out of use 

in public documents about B.e. 444 (see Kirchhoff, "Studien," p. 69). Among the other letters will 

be noticed the early forms of Gamma, A, and Lambda, li. 

As to the phonetic value of the letters: E=E, 'Y] , H; H 

middle, as weIl as at the end, of a word; <1>$ = t/J; and X$ = t. 
IS the aspira te; 0 = 0, w, and ov in the 

Final N becomes M before a following 
M, II, or <1>. 

[EJL7T'OT J 
aOava[T J 
O'EJLaLVEV 

KaL 7T'poyovo[v J 
VLKEV €V7T'OÀEJLOJL [JLVEJL EÀ] [<p J 
aLOEp JLEJL <pO'vxa<; v7T'E8EXO'aTo 0'0 

Tov8E 7T'OTH8aLa<; 8 aJL<pL 7T'vÀa<; EÀ 

EXOpOV 8 OL JLEV EX0O'L Ta<po JLEpO<; , 

THX0<; 7T'LO'TOTaTEV 'EÀ7T'L8 EOEVTO 

av8pa<; JLEJL 7T'OÀL<; 'E8E 7T'OOH KaL 8E 

7T'P0O'()E 7T'OTH8aLa<; 'OL ()avov EJL 7T'p 

7T'aL8E<; a()Evawv <pO'vXa<; 8 avnppo 

E axO'aVT apETEV KaL 7T'aT[p J [EJVKÀ 

The following has been proposed as a restoration of the text (see "Ancient Greek Inscriptions 
III the British Museum," Part L, 1874, p. 102):-

'EJL IIoTEL8ataL 

'A() 1 1 () [~ 1 () l '" '1 À J avaTOV JLE a VOVO'L Xapw EO'av' OL yap EV 07T' OL<; 

O''Y]JLaLVHV àPEr[ ~V LEJLEVOL O'<pETÉpav J 
. Kat 7T'poyovwv [O'()Évo<; €O'OÀàv Evt O'TTj()EO'O'LV ÉXOVTE'ij] 

VLK'Y]V EV7T'OÀEJLOJL JLV~JL' ÉÀ[ af30v 0' J<P[ ÉTEPOV .J 

"Av8pa<; JLÈJL 7T'OÀL<; ~8E 7T'O()E'i Kat 8~[JLo<; 'EpEX()Éw<;, J 
7T'P0O'()E IIoTH8ata<; ot ()avov €JL 7T'p[ 0JLaxoL<;,J 
~~ 'A() 1 ./. ' ~, , ,., [ () 1 J 7T'awE<; 'Y]vaUJJV, 'l'vXa<; 0 avnppo 7T'a EVTE<; 

~[ÀÀ ]atavT' àpET~V Kat 7T'aTp[ [8'J EVKÀ[ Éi'O'av. J 
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GREEK 1 NSCRI PT/ON (ROSETTA STONE).- (e.C.195-193.) 

BRITISH MUSE.UM. 



PLATES !OZ, 103. 

BRITISH MUSEU.\1. EGYPTIA~ GALLERY. ROSETrA STO~E.-[AROUT 195-193 RC.] 

DECRUE of the Priests of Memphis conferring divine honours on Ptolcmy v., Upiphanes, 

at the close of his minority, in the 9th year of his reign, about 195-193 B.C. In thr~e 

forms: lst, in the Egyptian language, in Hieroglyphics; znd, ln the same language, in the 

Enchorial characters; 3rd, in the _Grcek language and characters. Inscribed on a slab of black 

basait, measuring 3 ft. l inch x 2 ft 5 inchcs, and known as "the Rosetta Stone." 

The inscription was originally placcd in the temple dedicated by Necho ta the god Tum, or 

the setting sun, and was found by the French. in 1799, among the ruins of Fort St. Julian, near 

the Rosetta mouth of thc Nile. It passed into the hands of the English by the treaty of Alex

andria, and was depositcd in the British Museum in the year 180z. 

Portions of the -H ieroglyphics and the Greek text have bcen lost by fractures of the stone at 

the top and bottom. 

The Plate rcprcscnts, ln a reduced size, what remains of the Greek text; and, in the transcrip

tion, the lost passages are supplied from Letronne's restoration, printed in "Fragmenta Historicorum 

Gr;ecorum;" cd. C. and T. Muller, Paris, 1841, vol. i. 

The inscription is in capitals of uneven sizes: without 
separation of word.. There is no punctuation nOr other 
mark of division of the sentences. Iota ascript is in US". 

Of th" forms of letten; it may be observed that the A has 
genera.llythe cross-stroke, although in many instances this 
is omitted; as in the Il the apex is extended in a single 
line: the two bows of a are gcnerally equal in size: z is 

:I:: 9 is a cirde with a central point, which is, howeyer, 
often omitted: the obliqu" strokes of M, Y, ... me"t at 
an obtu"" angle: the last stroke of N is usually short; 0 

is "mall.,.. than other letters: the cro.s-stroke of n is 
kept within the uprights; the loap of P and the circ!e 
of '" are small. 

(.1) j3wn'l..roovrO'l TOII V'OII j."" 1ra.paJw.j30 .... o, "r']~ I3a."IÀ."", """pd TO" 1raTpO, ""P'O]) j3a."w",,~ JL")'Q'l..olioto" TOII 

ffJ~ "'"Y""""0~ ... aTa"'"),,"f''''''V "'a' Ta 1rPO, TOV, (1) 0<011, '"'UfJO", a .... '1ra'l..<.ov VfI"<i{>T'POV TOII TOV j3,0~ T",~ avOPIMt"'V 

€!>ravop/JOJ<T<U'TO' ""'p'OV TpUlKovra."r']p,S.", ",aI}a.,,<p 0 'I].pa<rrro, 0 JLeya, j3a",'1..."" "oBa."."P 0 1)'1...0, (3) JLeya, j3=~II, 

T'W .. , ""'" "'" n"v "'a". x"'p"''' o:y<wov 0€1lW .pv..O.".a.TOp.'" o~ 0 1)-fa.,rrro, 08oK'I'"""& 0>1. ° 'J'I..<OÇ ,&0""" "r']" ",K»~ 
H"'OV05 ~<»11"1/5 ' rOll S'05 Il,",,11 TOll 'I]'I..,""v "Il"TO'!..q<-tt1.01l (4) (1((Ovo/3'""" 'JY"'"1plVOO lJI!"a TOII "'00. ero,", OYa.TOV -<J> ' '<pC"" 
.<WT<>V TOII 0. .... 011 ri>..<[a"spoll """ O • .,v UOIrqpruV ",n O,"'~ aS,'I.."""" "'" Ik",,, 'vq>""fln"'" ""a' (JE",,, </x'l..mrarop"''' 

"'" . (5.) Owv • .".«/>a1lOi), "'X"P'UTOV "O)..o<f.opov fJ'P""'I<1), w<py<n&, ""VppM rl), 4>v.."'Oll K""'J</x>POV "p<T'''0'J' 
.pi~aS.'I..</>Ov ap<o.n, 7""», S"'Yfl"OV, "p"", "P<TWO~ ,pù..O""a.TOpo> ''f1'i'''J' (6) 7""», .".,.o'l..Ef'''''''' JL'Jv')Ç Eo-"SW<OII r .... p"S' 

a.'"r""""""v S, JL~"P 01<7"'" 1<0., &'Ka"l' t/n/<J>'<TJL<I. 0' "'PX'''P''' "'a, 1rpo<l»1"TO.' ""U 0' '" TO "S"I"OV .. frr0POVOJL<"o, "'po, 
TO~ uru)..,UJLo" Taw (7) 0,,,,,, "'a.' Trr<po<f.opd' K'" '''PorP''f'!'-a,.." ",o., 0' a.)..)..o, lE?"~, T<W"r~ 0 ' a..".a.Vl"'J"<Ta...,.., < .. T"'" 

",aTa. '"IV X"'fJ«" "P"''' '" !'-Ef'.p,,, TllI< fJa",).. .. "'pc, ""'IV wa"'TY"P'" ""'1' 1rapa'l..'I]""""""'I' (8) fk(n~«M "'1, ""'o~'I'd,oV 
au,wofJwv "l'J'l<''"1/Ml1Ov '''1"0 TOV .pO", O,ov '''''''''''''011, aox"P"J"TOV 'l]V lmf'<"Iw.{3cv "o.po. TOII WaTPO' 0.\>7"011 <TW<l.)(O ...... , <v 

· T"', w !,-~, "P""""'I' 'l]l'-'pa' Ta"'"')' """" (9) ..".,Ji'l] j3a",)...<tIÇ :m"o)...ep.o.«» a""vo{3<OÇ 'I]'}'(J:,r'l]JL'VO<; Il .... 0 TOII .poa /1'0, 
""'ofx.v>J' '''X''f',rrro, 0 'y pa",.,)"." :rrro"!..:qo. ... ov "'" $auv..I<T<rr)' apulJ."<Yf}' /l,;"" +lÀorraT0p"'v "'a"'" wo)..)...", woPr"''I]'''''' 
T(1 (J "pa "'a' (10) TOV, .~ ",i;ro,,> 0 ..... 0., ca., "0,", """ ""'Iv 'avrOll {Ja"';;"""" Ta"".0p.€J10V. a1ra .... ", """"PX"v ()EO, 

'''' OEOV """ 0,0., KaO"w,p Olpoç 0 1""1), ,,,.,,,., "a' 0"'P«» IIW, 0 ."ap.,,~a, ,."" ""aTp' a1l"T<lV O<T'P" ... 0. TPO' 0",", 
CIl) ""l'Y"'''''''' SIa"n/,<1'O> "",0,,..0,,,,<1' H, Ta '<f'4 ""PY"p"'a, .... "'" ".,Tu<a., T.pOITo&w, "'''' &,,,.,...,0., 1rO'l..'1.."" ",,"01"_ 
P.fV1JKOI ..... "" TOII 1""1)V "'Y"'""0V H, ~'a~ ayayow "a l Ta ''P(1 "o,7a.<J""T"/)".a".e", (B) "'11, T' '0.""'011 IlVV<1l"<TW 
Ti</>.Mw0p"'1Nj"O· ".a,nu, "a, "'".0 HOV 1J1T"'PXOII"""',, 0' "'Y"""""" "po",~v K"" </>op0)..."'Y""V Twas p.€J1 ~" .... ),.oç a<fn;"'<1' 
a~),.a~ &,. """0""""& .,.....,..ç ° 1"< >.ao, "'" 0' a..U.o. mwr .. ev (13) ,v8'I]",,,, ""'"w ffl' '"Ii «lUTOII {Ja".lÀna, ~'" TE 

"{Janv.. .. "'a.· ~v..1)!'-a"TO. " rrpo"'''''''','1.."" 0' <>' a,Y"'"""'" /(tU. 0' ~ "l' ~"""'"J' .Ba""'I...,,,, aUroll ovra 1ro)..)...a ,.." ")...'1]0 .. 
. a</nJ"EV ",0., TOV, <V T"'S .pvlw. ... a' .. . (14) amryp.""'''i ICa' ,.01.>;" 01' ",n", .. 0 ..... "'1 0" .".0'1..),.011 X,P0VOV a1r,'l..v<T( T<UV 

cvJ«"),.'I]I'Q)OJv ""porJ"(.Ta!;. &, "'" Ta, "PO".Os.,IIS T"'V '<p"'V "0" "0., S.&.!'-''''', El .. Q""'a IC"''' '~1a""'0~ "" .... a.,." ".,n 
(15) "a, TO """ a.pyvpl.K<J.S O!,-O"', & "a, Ta, ",aIh)I<OV<J"M "'1I"O!'-0'PM TOI'> 0",,, aTO H ""'1' ap.".,A,TJlO, ""t'l' "a., 1'.'" 
"""f"'"Il"".<IIV K'" TlIl~ a).,)...,.,,, ""1' """"PçaJ'"l"OJ" "0', 0,0" ''''' ,.OV 1r"TPO<; avroll (16) JL ..... '" '111 x"'pa .. "po,,"<7"atcv &, "a, 
"''P' "lIlV '''PW>~ 0."."'" 1"'10", 1r'l...,Ol' 8.&.<T'" '" TO 1"<1..."... ... KO" av .~a<T".oV1"O ''''' ToV "pwrov UO,", ."., ~Oll 1I"O.Tpof 
"""'011 0., ... '1..11".0' S. "a, TO,", E" T«IV (I7)"p"'" ,Ov",,, TOII /W.T .... avrov .,ç aht'avSp<,Q,V Ka.Ta.1r),.OV 1rpo<T<1YJ.[<v &, """ 

1""1)" <TV),)..'I]>/>w TOlI' ~,ç "Iv· VavrHaV JLTJ "'o,"'<TO", T"'V ,. ." TG fj"".v..,,,,o,, ".bvrdovp.Ev<ov EV TO" "PO"> Pll<T<T"',",V 

(18) 000"""" a"..,'l..v".,v Ta S"" JL'PI r", H eyl...l...,l'I'-'v" 1llWT" EV TO"> "'POT.pOV Xf">1'OI'> a1r0I<a1<"'")"'.~ ." 1""1)V 

",a9q",0"".Q,V ,"",w ""po .... ,;;"'" 0""', ,." <.o''''/uy'' <TVvnÀ'I]"TO.' 1"0<, 0<0"> /W.Ta ro (19) "p0<J"7}"Ol' 01'''''''' Il. "'" TO 

Il,,,,aw,, 1ra,,"U' "T<II"JL'" ",aO".".qo <PJLT}'> " !'-'YM "'''' !'-ry", "p<Tffatcv S. ".... TO..... "''''"TO.1rOj><''''JLEV''V' El< TE T"'V 
!'-"'X'p.<u" /w., T"'v a)... ..... " T,"~ o.ÀÀo1"pl<1. (20) ""po""l<T<lJJ't"'" 'v "1"0., "aT" '"Iv "a.p«X')v /w"po<> "'''Tù..8''I'"!"a, !'-"'"'V ,or, . 
T",V ,8,,,,v I<"I""I)<J"''''V 1rp<KV0'l]lh] &, Ka, 011""" .ça"o<J""Ta.""''''w 1iv"a.p.E"> ,.,....".,"", 1"< "'" ,,.,{l''a' ~'" "'1'" C1,.. ... OW 

.".à,f)oI"TOS (21) 'T' ""'IV. ""'Y"ITT"V "'aTa ", 7""»v OaÀo.<T<Ta~ "' ... 7"TJ" '1]"''1'0'' """O/,<Wa.. &'.".a"a, apyvp'"'''' "e " ... 
U''''"a5 l'..."Ma" 0""" r", /1 "pa ,,<1..1 0' ... aVfi)' "."vras ,v "<T</>aM'''' wo"w "a.pa:y"'ol'-' (22) vo" 8. "'" (1" 'l..v"",v 
1I"O)...w 1""1)" EV ,. .. , 8ov"''P'1""1)' '1] 'l]V ""Tn),.'1!'-!'-El"rJ Km "'X"P"'JLtYti ,,~ 1ro'l..,,,p"""v o".~ ,.. "'''poO,,,,, &,yû ... ,rrr'pa, "o., 
.,..". .")..)...1)' xop'I'Y'a' 'WaO"'J' .. , a~ E" "ITOUOV (23) XOVOII <TVV''''")''''''''' 1""1), a>J.O'fP'O'rT}"T0' To,,> ,""I<TVY<1XO<I<TW Hi 

'''''''1v =,{3<"",,, 0' 'I]<Ta" <If ", ,.a. "pa K'" TO"," <~ "''Y'''''''''''' ""TO,,,OVVTM ""Ua "'''''a <TVVTer'),.'<TJL""" "'<1.1 <tY 

(~4) T,,,aOl<Tas X"'jL(LU'V TE "a' Ta.pp"" K," ,.<lX''''''' "II1"1JV a!;iO)..."'Y'''' T"PW'"Iw.{3fi!' TOII ,.. ",,'l..ov "I~ ava!3=w JL'Ya.À1fV 

TrO'"1<Tal'~v lV ,.WI ooy&.., .,.., I!al €lOUTtuJ'<l1! "'(11'ax'l..11" ... T'" (25) .".~~,Il. 1!(1"!ITXCII !II mU",v TO".:oV O)(l'pIo!<J"M Ta 

<T1"OjL(L7a ,."'~ ="'''f''''V x"p'1Y'I<Tas "'1 ",1.'1"(1; XP'IfLO.""'~ 1r)...7J{!"" OV" OA1)"W /W., "'at<lO"1"'l]<J"M ,,,.,,.., .. TE Kal lT'CUV" "po<; "rlJl 
.pll)...al<1)' (26) a.""'UlV 'v o)...'"y"" :xp0VW< 1""1)1' TE TO'l..", K" ... a "paTO, ~v..,,, "a, ,.OV, EV "111""1)' <UTf/3ns wa....-[ "J, [Il).«/>/lnp& 
""oa"t(p 'Pl'h> "a' fJJpoç 0 "l"' ,,,"1<>'> c", o""pw~ "'0<; "X''P'''<T<t1J1"0 TO,", cv "'0', avroo, (27) TO".O" <l.m><T1""l'Ta, 

1rpoT'pcv ~Ol.>;" wfrrrr/<Ttlf'"<1'O!.l'i ,."'V "'''''<T1"" ..... '''v .... , TOV 'a""'o~ ",,,"poç ",ru 1""1)1' X«IfJ«" .( ""X)...1)'" ]a .... a, "a, ~'" "pa 



aSLK7]CTaVTaS 7Tapa"1EVOjJ-EVOS ELS jJ-EjJ-!J>LV E7TajJ-VVWV (28) TWL 7TaTpL KaL TT)L EaVTOV f3aCTLÀELaL 7TaVTas EKoÀaCTEv Ka8T)KOVTWS 

Ka8 ov Kalpov 7TapE"1EVT)8T) 7TpOS TO CTVV7"EÀECT8T)[vaL aVTWL Ta] 7TpOCTT)KOVTa VOjJ-LjJ-a TT)L 7TapaÀT)",~L TT)S f3aCTLÀELas a!J>T)KEV 

SE KaL Ta E[V] (29) TOLS LEpOLS O!J>ELÀojJ-Eva ELS TO f3aCTLSLKoV EWS TOV o"1Soov ETOVS OVTa - ELS CTLTOV 7"E KaL ap"1vpLOv 

7TÀT)80s OVK OÀL"1OV wCTav[ TWS SE K JaL Tas njJ-as TWV jJ-T) CTUVTETEÀECTjJ-EVWV ELS TO f3aCTLÀLKOV f3vCTCTLVCUV 08[ OVL] (30) WV 

KaL TWV CTVVTE7"EÀECTjJ-EVWV Ta 7TpOS. TOV SEL"1jJ-anCTjJ-OV SLa!J>opa EWS TWV aVTWV xpOVWV a7TEÀvCTEv SE Ta LEpa KaL TT)S 

a[ 7ToTETa"1 ]jJ-EV7JS apTaf3T)S TT)L apovpaL TT)S LEpas Y7JS KaL TT)S ajJ-7TEÀLnSos 0jJ-0L[ ws] (3 1) TO KEpajJ-WV TT)L apovpaL TWL 

7"E' a7TEL KaL TWL jJ-VEVEL 7ToÀÀa ESWpT)CTaTO KaL TOLS aÀÀOLS LEpOLS 'WLOLS TOLS EV aLyv7TTwL 7TOÀV KpELCTCTOV TWV 7TpO aVTOV 

f3aCTLÀELWV !J>povn'wv V7TEp TWV aVT)KOV[ TWV ELs] (32) aVTa SLa7TaVTOS Ta T ELS Tas Ta!J>as aVTWV Ka8T)KOVTa SLSOVS 

Sa"'LÀws KaL EVSOt;WS KaL Ta TEÀLCTKOjJ-Eva ELS Ta LSLa LEpa jJ-ETa 8VCTLWV KaL 7TaVT)"1vpEwv KaL TWV aÀ.À.wv TWV vOjJ-L['OjJ-EVWV] 

(33) Ta TE njJ-La TWV LEpWV KaL TT)S aL"1v7TTov SLaTETT)pT)KEV E7TL xwpas aKoÀov8ws TOLS VOjJ-OLS Kat TO a7TLELOV Ep"1OLS 

7TOÀV7"EÀ.ECTLV KaTECTKEvaCTEV xopT)Y7JCTas ELS aUTO )(pVCTLOV 7"E K[ aL ap"1vpL] (34) ov KaL ÀL8wv 7TOÀV7"EÀwv 7TÀT)80s OVK 

OÀ.L"1OV KaL LEpa KaL vaovs KaL f3WjJ-OVS LSpVCTaTO Ta TE 7TpOCTSEOjJ-Eva E7TLCTKEVT)S 7TpOCTSLwp8wCTaTO EXWV 8EOV EVEp"1EnKov 

EV TOLS aVT)KO[ VCTLV ELS TO] (35) 8ELOvSLavoLav 7TpOCT7Tvv8avOjJ-EVOS TE Ta TCuV LEpWV njJ-LWTaTa avaVEOVTO E7TL TT)S EaVTOV 

f3aCTLÀ.ELas WS Ka8T)KEL av8 wv SESWKaCTLV aUTWL OL 8EOL ryLELaV VLKT)V KpaTOS KaL TaÀÀ a"1a[ 8a 7TavTa] (36) TT)S 

f3aCTLÀ.ELaS SLajJ-EvOvCTT)S aVTWL KaL TOLS TEKVOLS ELS TOV a7TaVTa xpovov a"1a8T)L TVXT)L ESOt;EV TOLS LEpEVCTL TWV KaTa 7"T)V 

xwpav LEpWV 7TaVTWV Ta V7TapXOVTa T[ LjJ-La 7TavTaJ (37) TCuL aLwvof3LwL f3aCTLÀ.EL 7TToÀEjJ-aLwL T)"1a7TYJjJ-EVWL V7TO TOV ~8a 

8EWL E"1L!J>aVEL EvxapLCTTWL OjJ-OLWS SE KaL Ta TWV "1OVEWV aVTOV 8EWV !J>LÀL7TaTOpwv KaL Ta TWV 7TpO"1ovwv 8EWV EVEp["1ETWV 

KaL Ta] (38) TWV 8EWV aSEÀ!J>wv KaL Ta TWV 8EWV CTW7"T)pWV E7Tavt;ELV jJ-E"1aÀ.WS CTT.T)CTaL SE TOV aLwvof3LOV f3aCTLÀEWS 

7TTOjJ-awv 8EOV E7TL~avovs EVXapLCTTOV ELKOVa EV EKaCTTWL LEpWL EV TWL E7TL~a[VECTTaTWL T07TWL] (39) T) 7TpoCTovojJ-aCT-

8T)CTETaL 7TToÀEjJ-aLOv TOV E7TajJ-vvaVTOS TT)L aL"1v7TTwL T)L 7TapECTTT)t;ETaL 0 KvpLwTaTos 8Eot; TOV LEpOV SLSOVS aVTWL 07TÀOV 

VLKT)nKOV a ECTTaL KaTECTKEvaCTjJ-Ev[a TOV aL"1v7Tnwv] (40) Tp07TOV KaL TOVS LEpELS 8Epa7TEVELV Tas ELKOVas TpLS 'TT)S T)jJ-Epas 

KaL 7Tapan8EvaL aVTaLS LEpOV KOCTjJ-OV KaL TaÀÀa Ta VOjJ-L,OjJ-Eva CTVVTEÀ.ELV Ka8a 'KaL TOLS aÀÀOLS 8EQLS«;[p TaLS, EV, 

aL"1v7TTwL 7TaJ (4 1) VT)"1VpECTLV LSpVCTaCT8aL SE f3aCTLÀ.EL 7TToÀEjJ-aLWL 8EWL E7TL~aVEL EvxapLCTTwL TWI E"1 f3aCTLÀ.Ews 7T.ToÀEp,awv', 

KaL f3aCTLÀLCTCTT)S apCTLvoT)S 8EWV !J>LÀo7TaTopwv t;oavov TE KaL vaov xp[ VCTa EV EKaCTTWL TWV] (42) LEpWU Kat,. Ka8iSp VCTaL 

EV TOIS aSVTOLS jJ-ETa TWV aÀÀwv vawv KaL EV TaLS jJ-E"1aÀaLS 7TaVT)"1vpECTLV EV aLS Et;oSELaL TWV vawv "1LvovTaL raL TOV TOV 

fho'U €1TL<pcivove; €[ VXapUTTOV vaov O"VV€] (43) ~()8€VELzJ o1/'we; 8 EVCTt)j.Loe; 'r]L V'UV 'T'€ leciL ae; 'T'OV E1T€L'T'a )(pOVOV E7TLKELCT(}aL 

TWL vaWL Tas TOV f3aCTLÀ.EWS xpVCTas f3aCTLÀELas SEKa aLS 7TpOCTKELCTETaL aCT7r[Ls Ka8a7TEp KaL E7TL 7TaCTwv] (44) TWV 

aCT7TLSOELSWV f3aCTLÀELWV TWV E7TL TWV aÀ.Àwv vawv ECTTaL S aVTWV EV TWL jJ-ECTWL T) KaÀOVjJ-EV7J f3aCTLÀELa "'XEVT T)V 

7TEpL8EjJ-EVOS ELCTT)À.8EV ELS TO EV jJ-EjJ-[ ~EL LEpOV 07TWS EV aVTWL CTVV] (45) TEÀECT8T)L Ta VOjJ-L,OjJ-Eva TT)L 7TapaÀ1J"'EL TT)S 

f3aCTLÀ.ELas E7TL(JELVaL SE KaL E7TL TOV 7TEpL Tas f3aCTLÀELaS TETpa"1wvov KaTa TO 7TpOELpT)jJ-EVOV f3aCTLÀELOV ~VÀ.aKTT)pLa x[pVCTa 

SEKa OLS Eyypa~8T)CTETaL 0] (46) n ECTnv TOV f3aCTLÀEcuS TOV EiTL~aVT) 7TOLT)CTaVTOS 7"T)V TE avw xwpav KaLTT)V KaTW' KaL, 

E7TEL 7"T)V TpLavaSa TOVTOV jJ-ECTOpT) EV T)L Ta "1EVE8ÀLa TOV f3aCTLÀEWS a"1ETaL OjJ-OLWS SE KaL [TT)V TOV jJ-EXELP E7TTaKaLSEKaTT)v] ' 

(47) EV T)L 7TapEÀaf3Ev TT)V {3aCTLÀELav 7Tap TOV 7TaTpos E7TWVVjJ-OVS VEVOjJ-LKaCTLV EV TOLS LEpOLS aL ST) 7TOÀÀWV a"1a8wv 

apXT)"1oL "1aCTLv ELCTLV a"1ELV Tas T)jJ-Epas TaVTas EOpr[ T)V KaL 7TaVT)"1vpLv EV TOLS KaTa TT)V aL] (48) "1V7TTOV LEpOLS KaTa 

jJ-T)va KaL CTVVTEÀELV EV aVTOLS 8vCTLas KaL CT7TovSas KaL TaÀÀa Ta VOjJ-L,OjJ-Eva Ka8a KaL EV TaLS aÀÀaLS 7TavT)yvpECTLv Tas 

TE "1LVOjJ-EVas 7Tp08e[ • • • • • • • • • • • • 7Ta] (49) PEX0jJ-EVOLS EV TOLS LEpOLS a"1ELV SE EOpTT)V KaL 7TaVT)"1vpLv TWL 

aLwvof3LWL KaL T)"1a7TT)p,EVWL V7TO 'T'OV ~8a f3aCTLÀEL 7TTOÀEp,aLWL 8EWL E7TL~aVEL EvxapLCTTWL KaT EVL[ aVTOV EV TOLS LEpOLS ,TOLS' 

KaT,a TT) V ] (50) xwpav a7TO TT)S VOVjJ-T)VLas TOV 8wv(J E~ T)jJ-Epas 7TEVTE EV aLS KaL CTTE~aVT)~opT)CTOVCTLVCTVVT€ÀOVVTES 

8VEWC; KaL CT7TovSas KaL TaÀÀa Ta Ka8T)KOVTa 7TpoCTa"1ope[ vECT8aL SE TOVS LEpELS TWV aÀÀwv 8EWV] (5 1) KaL TOv 8EOV 

E7TL~avovs EvxapLCTTOV LEPEL[ S 7T JpOS TOLS aÀÀOLS OVOjJ-aCTLV TWV, 8EWV WV LEpaTEVOVCTL KaL KaTaxwpLCTaL ELS 7TaVTas TOVS 

xpT)jJ-anCTjJ-OVS KaL ELS TOVS aÀ[Àovs • • • • • 7"T)v] (52) LEpaTELaV aVTOV Et;ELVaL SE Kat TOLS aÀÀOLS hSLWTaLS a"1ELV TT)V 

EOp7"T)V KaL TOV 7TpOELpT)jJ-EVOV vaov LSpVEa:8aL KaL EXELV 7Tap aVTOLS CTVVTEÀOV[CTL Ta VOjJ-LJl-a EV EopTaLS TaLS TE KaTa jJ-T)va 

KaL] (53) [Ta)s KaT EVLaVTOV 07TWS "1VWpLjJ-OV T)L Swn OL EV aL"1v7TTwL avt;ovCTL KaL njJ-WCTL TOV (JEOV E7TL~aVT) EvxapLCTTOV 

f3aCTLÀEa Ka8a7TEp VOfJ-LjJ-OP ECTT[ LV TO SE o/ri!J>LCTjJ-a TOVTO ava"1pa"'aL E7TL CTTT)ÀJ (54) [T)V EK CT }EpEOV ÀL(JOV TOLS TE LEpOLS 

KaL EyxWpWLS KaL EÀÀT)VLKOLS "1pajJ-jJ-aCTLV KaL CTTT)CTaL EV EKaCTTWL TWV TE 7TpWTWV KaL SWTEpW[V KaL TPLTÛJV LEpWV 7TpOS 

TT)L TOV aLwvof3wv f3aCTLÀEWS ELKOVL] 



10.3. 

GREEK 1 NSCRIPTION (ROSETTA sToNE).-(s.c.19s-19.3.1 

BRITISH MUSE.UM, 



176. 

GREEK AND PALMYRENE IN5CRIPTION.-A.D.134. 

SRIT. MUS., DEP! Of OR. ANTIO. 



PLATE 176. 

BRITISH MUSEUM. GREEK AND PALMYRENE ARAMAIC INSCRIPTION.-A.D. 134. 

A BILINGUAL inscription, in Greek and Palmyrene Aramaic, recording the dedication by 

one Agathangelus, of Abila in the Decapolis, of a canopy and couch to Zeus Keraunios, 

for the safety of the Emperor Hadrian, in the year of the Seleucian era 445 = A.D. 134. On a 

stone slab measuring 13i inches square. The Syriac portion is to be translated thus: To Be'el

Shemln (or the heavenly Baal), the Lord of the World, Agathangelus has offered the canopy 

and couch. 

The slab was first seen, III 1616, by Pietro della Valle (Viaggi, ed. 1843, vol. i., p. 356), 

imbedded in the wall of the mosque at Teiba or Tiba (à!-Taiyibah), a place about two days' 

journey north-east of Tadmor or Palmyra; and it was found in the same position, in 1691, by 

William Halifax, of Corpus Christi College, Oxford. 

The Greek iilscription was published, from Halifax's information, in "Philosophical Trans

actions," vol. xix., 1695, p. 1°9; and again by Dr. Edward Bernard and Dr. Thomas Smith in 

"Inscriptiones Gréecée Palmyrenorum" (Traj. ad Rhenum, 1698), p. 2; and was reproduced by 

Boeckh in the" Corpus Inscriptionum Graecarum," 1844, no. 4501. 

The Syriac inscription was first published by Reland: "Palaestina ex monumentis veteribus 

illustrata i
, (Traj. Bat., 1714), p. 526, from a copy by della Valle; and was discussed by the Rev. 

John Swinton in "Philosophical Transactions," vol. xlviii., 1754, p. 745, and again, with. better 

result, in· the same work, vol. lvi., 1766, p. 4, after a pers on al inspection of the slab, which, in 

.. the meantime, had come into the possession of William, 2nd Earl of Bessborough. See also a 

.·paperby M. A. Levy: "Zur semitischen Palaographie" in the "Zeitschrift der Deutschen 

Morgenlandischen Gesellschaft," bd. xv., 1861, p. 615; and another by Professor W. Wright III 

"Transactions of the Society of Biblical Archéeology," vol. vii., part i., 1880, p. 4. 

The slab was purchased for the British Museum at Lord Bessborough's sale in 1858. 

The Greek inscnptlOn is in large uncials, which 
however are smaller in the· lower lines to economise 
space; without separation of words. A middle stop 

. in form of a small circle is placed after the abbreviated 
name Tpa[ tallOv J. Among the letters may be noticed 

8tt JLEYUTTCù KEpav 

VtCù VTrEp CTCùTrJpt 

the varying form of A, sometimes produced in a line 
at the apex: E and C only slightly curved: M formed 
like the Roman rustic capital, with overtopping limbs : 
the cross stroke of TI extending beyond the uprights: 
W with straight sides. 

a~ Tpa[ La1l0V ] a8ptavov CTE!3[ aCTToll] 

TOV KVpWV aya{)aryE 

Ào~ a!3tÀ~vo~ TrJ~ 8EKa 

TrOÀEO~ T~V KaJLapall CùKO 

80JL~CT€V Kat T~lI KÀW7J[V] 

€Ç t8LCùV aV€()~K€V 

€TOV~ EJLV JL~VO~ ÀCùOV 

J,p ~~~.v ~,~ l~tV ~.vJ~ 
D~~n~~ ~tV'll' Nn~:l 
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PLATE 1. 

BRITISH MUSEUM. PAPYRUS XXI.-B.C. 152. 

PETITION from Ptolemy, elsewhere styled the Macedonian, and the son of Glaucias, to the 
sub-administrator Sarapion, for the delivery of arrears of their allowance of oil to two twin 
sisters attached to the service of the Temple of Serapis at Memphis. It is one of a collection 

of similar documents written on papyrus, of the time of Ptolemy Philometer, and partly addressed to 
him, found in a vase exhumed from the site of the Serapeum. The date is the eleventh year of the 
petitioner's residence in the Temple, or B. C. 152. 

The British Museum possesses several of the papyri; and copies of them, with specimens of the 
writing, were printed by the Trustees in the year 1829. They were again published, with ltalian 
translations, by Bernardino Peyron, Turin, 1841. Other portions of the collection are in the Public 
Library of Turin, published by the Abate Amadeo Peyron, in 1826, 1827; in the Library of Leyden,. 
published by C. Leemans in 1843; and in the National Library of Paris, published from notes by 
Letronne, with an introductory memoir on the subject of Greek papyri, by M. Brunet de Presle, and an 
atlas of facsimiles, in the" Notices et Extraits des Manuscrits," tome xviii. 

lt will be observed that the writing is in uncials. The words are not separated. There are no 
accents nor breathings. There is no punctuation, nor mark of division for words continued in another 
Ene. Sorne letters are often altered in form, and become more or less cursive; as, ct, 'YJ, f', li, 7T', ttJ. The 
first stroke of " is generally carried high above the line and continued below it: the ° is small: the 
cross stroke of T is broken or bent in the middle. 

O"ctpct7T'lttJlIl TttJlI dllXdOXttJlI !Gctl U7T'OdIOI"'YJT'YJ1 

7rctpct 7T'TOÀEf'ctIOU TttJlI Eli llctTOX'YJ1 OllTttJlI 

EV TttJl f'EyctÀttJl O"ctpct7rIElttJl ETOÇ TOUTO ElIdE"ctTOli 

TOU lel fl'EŒ"0P'YJ ava{3avTI Œ"OI lGal E7neUŒ"aVn (I/7rEdWlGa 

T'YJlI 7T'ctpct TOU {jctO"IÀEttJÇ llEXP'YJf'ctTIO"f'ElI'YJlI TttJlI 

dldUf'ttJlI U7rEp TOU "ctB'YJ"OllTOÇ ctUTctlÇ EÀctlOU "ctl "1"IOÇ 

ElITWtlll "ctl 'YJtlttJO"ct O"E 07T'ttJç ct7T'Od[ ttJ JB'YJ ctUTctlÇ " 

XpOllttJlI oq!ElÀET ctUTctlÇ "ctl E7r'YJyyEIÀttJ ft0l dlO "ctl 

O"UlIEO"T'YJO"ct (iOI TOV 7T'0PI'OllTct ft0l T'YJlI TpOep'YJlI 

lIEttJTEPOli ft0U ctdEÀepOli 7rpctYftctTWO"OftEliOli TctUTct 

!TU dE ttJlI 7rPOÇ TO BEIOli O!TlttJÇ dlct"ElftEllOÇ "al OU (jOUÀo 

ftElIOÇ 7rctpa{j'YJlIal Tl TttJlIEli TttJl IEpWI E7T''YJYYEÀftElIttJlI 

a7rEO"TEIÀctÇ XP'YJftaTIO"aç f'ElilildEI EXOli U7roypctep'YJlI 

E7Tl!T"EtVctf'EliOli Ta "ctB'YJ" [ OliT Jct ct7rOdOUlIctl Eep OIÇ YIllOITO 0"01 

ft'YJ ft 0llOli EC() OIÇ El ftEliElli ctÀÀa "ctl E7Tl ftEI'Olict 7T'poaYElli 

TOU dE f'ElI[lIIJdOU U7T'0YEypaC()o[ToJç TOIÇ ypaftftctTEuO"I E7T'1 

o""EtVctftElIOUÇ aliElIEy!GElli ["ctl TO ]UTttJlI ct li [ E ]lI'YJlIOXOTWlI 

"aB'YJ"Elli dldoO"Bctl O!Tct "ctl 'YJftEIÇ 7T'pOEC()EpOf'EBct 

° (-tElilIld'YJÇ 7T'ctÀlll C()'YJüIlI E7Tl O"E dElli aliElIExB'YJlIctl 

a'lttJ OUli !TE f'ETct dE'YJO"EttJÇ lI0f'IO"ctllTct TctlÇ dldUf'alç 

ldlctl O"E TctUTct dldollctl"ctl Ef'{jÀEtVctllTct OTI oç f'0l 

E7r0PI'E Ta dEoliTa ct7roO"7T'[ aO"B]Elç a7T'o TOU f'Eo"Op'YJ f''YJlIOç 

7rEpl TaUTttJlI OU dUlIctT E""0f'IO"ctO"Bal O"UlITcttlli 

E7TlO"TPEtV '. • TEPOli TttJl f'ElilildEI XP'YJf'aTIO"ctl TO TE EÀaloli 

"ctl TO """ • • • f''YJ E7Tl7rÀEIOli ["a]TctC()BElP0f'EliOU TOU 

7rctldctPIOU "ctf'0U ElidEOUÇ TOIÇ dEOUO"lli OllTOÇ allay 

"aO"B'YJ f''YJ''ETI 7T'POO""EIO"Bal TttJl f'ElIVldEI "al TctÇ dldUf'ct[ ç] 

f''YJBEli EXOUO"ctÇ TttJlI "ctB'YJ"OllTttJlI TO IEPOli Eli. • • Eili (?) 
0"01 dE YIllOITO W'YJf'EPElli 7rapa TttJl {jctO"IÀEI TOli ct7rctllTœ 

XPOliOli 
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PLATE 126. 

BRITISH MUSEUM. PAPYRUS CVIII.-[2ND OR IST CENTURY B.C.?] 

FRAGMENTS of a papyrus roll containing portions of two orations of Hyperides, the one 

against Demosthenes respecting the treasure of Harpalus, the other in defence of Lyco

phron. The Plate represents a fragment of the latter oration. The full width of the roll was 

about twelve inches. 

nearly an inch wide. 

or 30. 

The text is arranged in columns of about 6t by 2 inches, with intervals of 

The number of lines in a full column appears to have been from 27 to 29 

The fragments were obtained ln 1847, at Thebes in Upper Egypt, by Mr. A. C. Harris of 

Alexandria; and another and less injured portion of the roll, containing parts of the orations for 

Lycophron and Euxenippus, was purchased there in the same year by Mr. Joseph Arden from the 

Arabs, who stated that it had been found in a tomb at Gournon in the district of Western Thebes. 

See the edition of A. C. Harris: "Fragments of an oration against Demosthenes" (London, 1848), 

and Professor Churchill Babington's "The oration of Hyperides against Demosthenes" (Cambridge, 

1850 ) and "The orations of Hyperides for Lycophron and for Euxenippus" (Cambridge, 1853). 

Writz·ng. Small elegantly-formed uncials without 
separation. of words. The letters often decrease in size 
at the end of a line. 

Contractions. ln a few instances a fine horizontal 
Une, slightly waved, marks the omission of v at the end 

of a line. 
Punctuation. There are no points. A small space 

is leftat the end of a sentence if the next one begins in 
the same line; and a short stroke to indicate separation 
is inserted above the first full line of a new sentence. 
The arrow-head :> is used for filling a space at the 
end of a line. 

Forms of Letters. The letters are very regular and 
even. The perpendicular limbs in certain instances, as 
in 'TT and 1" and in a less degree in other letters, end in a 

• aT 

OL SE 

KaL OL P'Y]TO 

a. wv EVEKa 

• LV OL SE 1'0 

EV aSLKOV 

CTSES 

CTaL a aT 

'TTO SLSOV. L> 

1'0 nJL'Y] 

• ECTnv EK 

• W • 'TOVTOLS 

• CTOVTWL KaL 

'TTap VJLWV 

KaT aVTW[V] 

V O'TTEp yap 

WL S'Y]JLWL H 

oÀÀa VJLHS W 

• • ES SLKaCTTaL SL 

KOVTES TOLS 

• aL JL'Y] Ka() VJLWV E 

• TaL 1'0 ÀaJLf3aVOJLE 

1'01' KaL S'Y]JLOCT()EV'Y} 

~aL S'Y]JLaS'Y]v a'TT aVTw[vJ 

TWV EV T'Y] 'TTOÀEL tP'Y] 

çnCTJLaTWV KaL 'TTpOtE 

VLWV OLJLaL 'TTÀHWL 

'Y] EtrJKOVTa TaÀaVTa 

EKaTEpov ELÀ'Y]Ç>EvaL 

EtW TWV f3aCTLÀLKWV 

KaL TWV 'TTap aÀEtav 

SpOV OLS SE JL'Y]TETav 

Ta LKava ECTnv JL'Y]T E 

KEwa aÀÀ 'Y]8'Y] E'TT av 

TWL TWL CTWJLan T'Y]S 

'TTOÀEWS 8wpa ELÀ'Y] 

Ç>aCTâi 'TTWS OVK atL 

01' TOVTOVS KOÀ.. HV 

aÀÀa TWV 

VJLWV Eav 

hook to the left. Brises above the line, the base being 
fiat: the Gross-stroke of e and e is high; that of II cuts 
the first limb high and, without lifting the pen, is con
tinued, to form the second down-stroke: II is formed in 
a similar manner: P has a smallloop and is scarcely pro
duced below the line: Y is looped. 

Corrections. A few of the corrections seem to be 
made by the first hand; but most of them are of a later 
period. . Letters are, in sorne instances, struck through 
with the pen. 

Ornamentation. The facsimile of the oration for 
Lycophron, published in Babington's edition, shows that 
the colophon is ornamented with a few light dashes of 
the pen. 

T'Y}ÀLKav 

TES T'Y]V 'TToÀ 

JLLaS nJLwp 

tovTaL KaL KOV. 

JLEV 0 'TTaLVLEVS • 

V'TTEp TOV ~V EÀaf3 

1'0 ()EWpLKOV a • 

JLOVVTOS 'TTEVT 

XftWV EVEKEV 

TEVWV vJLas TaÀav 

1'01' WÇ>ÀEV EV TWL 

SLKaCTT'Y]pLWL TOVTl!J [V] 
-.! a l' 'Y] Y 0 po V 1'1' W V> 

KaL apLCTTOJLaXOS E 

'TTLCTTaT'Y]S YEVOJLE 

VOS T'Y]S aKaS'Y]JLLas 

on CTKaÇ>EWV EK T'Y}S 

'TTaÀaLCTTpas JLETEVEy 

KWV HS 1'01' K'Y]'TTOV 

1'01' aVTOV 'TTÀ'Y]CTWV 

OVTa Exp'Y]TO KaL EÇ>'Y] 

l' 

01' • 

aT. 

~() 

JLE 



PLATE 151. 

NAPLES. MUSEO NAZIONALE.-[IsT CENTURY.] 

T WO of the fragments of a papyrus MS. of the work of the Epicurean Philodemus 1TEpt 

CTYJp.dwv Kat CTYJP.€tcVCTEWV discovered among the ruins of Herculaneum. They are published 

III facsimile in the "Volumina Herculanensia," collectio altera, vol. iv. (N eap. 1864), pl. 39, 4 1 ; 

and have been edited by Theodor Gomperz in "Herkulanische Studien," erstes Heft (Leipzig, 

1865), pp. 44, 46. The reading of the Plate is chiefly supplied from Gomperz's text. The MS. 

must necessarily be older than A.D. 79, the year in which Herculaneum was overwhelmed. 

W ritten in narrow columns, in neatly formed uncials, 
without separation of words. A short stroke is inserted 
above the first full line of a new sentence. A dot 
above a letter indicates erasure. 

The letters are very regular and upright, generally 
dotted at the extremities. Brises above the line and 

. has the base fiat: the horizontal stroke in rand T 

long: in A., one side projects at the apex: the cross
stroke in E and (8) is very short, sometimes not mu ch 
more than a detached dot: z is :::C: H with high 
cross-stroke: M broad: the diagonal stroke· of N strong 
and projecting above the first limb: the cross-bar of 
II usually projects slightly beyond the uprights: the 
loop of P is small. 

[The Committee are indebted to Professor Dr. Zangemeister, of Heidelberg,. 'for. the photo

graphs from which this and the following Plate are produced.] 

KOtVOV DE TO Dta KEvwp.aTwv 1Tav 

TWÇ TO Kav TOt') aDYJÀOtç Kat tva 

p.YJ 1TVpOÇ OVK OVTOÇ YJ 'YE'Y0VOTOÇ 

YJ Ka1Tvoç avaCTKEvaCTOYJt TWt 1Tav 

TWÇ Kat E1Tt 1TaV7WV Ka1TVOV 

EK 1TVpOÇ EKKPWOP.EVOV TEOE 

wpYJCTOaL DtaTEtVop.EOa Dtam 

;;'OVCTtV DE Kat KaOoCTOV OV CTVV 

f3ÀE1TOllCTtV TO Àap.f3aVEtV YJp.aç 

OTt OVSEV aVTt1Tt1TTEt Dta TWV 

cpatVop.EVWV OV yap tKaVOV Etç 

~O 1TpOCTSEtaCTOat TaÇ €1T€ÀaXtCr 

CTTOV 1TapEVKÀtCTEtÇ TWV aTop.wv 

Dta TO TVXYJpOV Kat TO 1Tap YJp.aç 

aÀÀa DE[ t J 1TpOCTEmSEtta[ t J Kat T[ 0 ] 

p.YJDap.[ w]ç [ETEp JWt p.aXECTO[ at J 
7lr)V Eva[pywv K ]at TYJV 1Tap[ aÀ] 

[Àa J'YYJV SE [OV Set a ]'YVO[ EtV] TWV T[ E J 

1TPOYJ'YOll[p.EV]WV CTYJP.EtW[V T ]WV 

• VtKWt. • 1T. • E. So* • • [1T JOÀ 

[À ]YJV Kat 1T0[ tKt JÀYJV OllCTav 011 'Yap 

[DYJ 1T JOTE p.[ OV ]Otç YJttoVV XPYJCr 

[CTOat] TOt') a[vaCTK Jeva'op.EVOtÇ E 

[av J p.YJ T[ acpa ]VEÇ V1TapxYJ[ t] 1TÀavwv 

[Ta]t SE K[ at Ta ]tç op.wvvp.tatç ÀE 

['1'0 ]P.EVOll yap CTYJP.EtoV Kat TOV cpat 

VOP.EVOV 7TEpt 0 CTVV[ t]CTTaO YJ CTYJ 

P.€tWCTt') [wç J 7YJç KWYJCTEWÇ Kat 

TOV 1TÀYJ[POV]ç Kat TYJÇ CTYJP.EtW.CTE 

[ w]ç KaO YJ[v CTVÀ ]À0'Yt'op.EOa DtoTt 

[T ]wtDE TWt cpaVEpWt TODE Tacpa 

VEÇ aKoÀovOEt 1TpOCT1Tt1TTOVTfS 

TYJt qta~opat TWV 7TPOYJ'Y0llP.E 

VWV Evap'YYJp.aTWV 1TpOÇ Ta 

p.YJ SYJÀa 7TEpt WV Ot CTVÀÀ0'YtCr· 

CTP.Ot ~EpOVTat TOV KaTa TYJV 0 

p.oto7YJTa Tp01TOV TYJÇ CTYJP.Et 

WCTEWÇ aO[E]TOVCTW f.KaTEpa ~V 

Et KEVOV o[ V JK ECTTW oVDE KWYJCT[ tç] 

ECTTtV OVTWÇ Et7TEp Ot 7Tap YJp.tV 

avOpW1TOt TpWTOt Kat OVYJTOt 

Kat Ot 1TaV7axYJ Kat Et p.YJ 1TaVT E 

X[ 0 ]VCTtV Ota ~a[p.EV] Ta 7TapaÀ[À]a 

'Yp.aT OVDEt 1Tap YJp.tV E1T ap.[ ~o]w 

TYJÇ aDtaVOYJCTtaç a1T[ a ]paÀÀaK[ TOV] 

KaOECTTWCTYJÇ aÀÀwç DE Kat 7TÀaT 

TOVCTtV tSta Kat 7ToÀÀaKtç aSv 

vaTa ~opwç TYJt KaTaCTKElIYJt TYJÇ 

DOtYJÇ Kat Ta P.VOtKWÇ a1TE[ CT ]XE 
StaCTp.Eva 1Tap EVtOtÇ Do[tJa'ov 

CTtV Kav CTVVKpOVCTWCTtV [TOtÇ OVCT] 

1TEp OtoVTat Ta P.EV 7T[ apYJÀÀa'Y ] 

P.EVOVÇ TWV op.ot[WV Ta SE] 

CTVVKaT[ a ]T[ tOJeP.EVO[ vç TYJV] 

[E]avTwv [DO Jtav f3Ef3[ atovv }EÇ 

t. . Ta. Kat TW 

ÀOV KaO • • TOCTOT • • • 

KaTaCT. • • 1I0VVYJ • • • ap. 

~tCTf3YJTOVVTWV 7TÀE[ tCT ]T[ OV] DtECT 

t ]'Y}KEV Ta P.EV OV[V] EtpYJp.Eva 

TOtÇ YJP.ETEpOtÇ KaT[ a] TO[ lITO 7TÀ JEt 

CTTOV 'YE'Y0VOCTt TOtaVT ECTTtV Ota 

7Tpoa1TEOEwpYJCTap.EV a [S E]vtot 

TWV taTpwv 1TEpt TYJÇ Ka[ T]a TO 

OP.Otov p.ETaf3aCTEwç Et7TaV TE 

Kat KaTE'Ypal/Jav EV TOtÇ TEÀElI 

Tatotç TYJÇ DtEtOSOV P.EpECTtV 

av €lICTTop.axwp.EV TE Kat p.YJ 

OEV YJp.aç a~tCTTYJt 7Tpovp'YtatTE 

a1Tol/Jop.EOa 

,. In the VoU. Herculan. the letters p.E!ÙJ are erroneously repeated in this place [rom the line above. Gomperz leaves this line blank, with 

the exception of the end [7r JoÀ. 
t This and the two following hnes, except the final ap., are left blank by Gomperz. 
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PLATE 152. 

NAPLES. MUSEO NAZIONALE.-[IST CENTURY.] 

F RAGMENTS of the work 7TEpl aiCTB1}CTEWV of the Epicurean Metrodorus, discovered in the 

ruins of Herculaneum; papyrus. Published in facsimile with letter-press in the "Volumina 

Herculanensia," vol. vi. (Neap. 1839), coll. xvi. xviii. pp. 31, 35. Of the Ist century; and before 

A.D. 79. 

The writing is in uncials, and is rougher than that 
of the preceding Plate; but it also main tains the upright 
position of the letters-sometimes even with an incli
nation to the left-and is written with a firm hand. 

KOCTfLOV eEOV ovS Y] 

EÀLOV 'T aKafLav'Ta (TE 

ÀY]VYJV 'TE 7TÀY]{)OVCTav 

CT'TWtKWt SE Kat 7TEpt 
, 1 é 

7Ta'TY]'TLKOJt 'TOV'TOV K E~ECT 

'TLV ÀEyELV 07TW<; [7T ]apt8L 

aVEXEL fLOPCPY]V 'TO CTcpat 

pOELSE<; aÀÀw<; 1> Ot 'TOV 

'TO ÀeyOV'TE<; OV f3ÀE7TOV 

CTLV SLO'TL 'TY]<; cpVCTEW<; 

[ECT'TLV t J 8 LOV ['TW Jv OV 

The letters generally follow the formation observed ln 

the previous specimens; but here the cross-stroke of 
E and () is a decided line. 

Sta 'TOJV q,awofLEvOJV 

EtpyofLEva Ka'TaÀEL7TECT 

()at Sta 'TOV'TO yap ov 

8Ev atCT{)Y]'TOV a{)ava 

'TOV 'Y) 7TVKVO'TY]<; yap 

aV'TELK07T'TEL 7TpO<; 'TOV 

TO SexOfLEVY] 7TÀY]ya<; 

tCTxvpa<; 7TaÀLV 'TE ovSev 

StCPVE<; atCTeY]'TOV 'Ta 

yap CTVV f3apEL fLEyaÀw 

fLEyaÀa<; av 'Tp07Ta<; 7TOt 

OVV'T[ a 7TEpt] Ta atCTe[ Y]]-ra 
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lta!TCTavBpa 

.. c:-,. y é' • , TOLCTLV 0 EpJL€ia<; ~EVS L7T7T01J<; TJJLWVOV<; TE' 

p{JL~a Sap' aVTO<; ÉÀaVVE KaTa (TTpaTàv' ov8É TL<; EyVru' 

aÀÀ' OTE STJ 7TOPOV igov ËVppEÎ.O<; 7TOTaJLOW' 
, , 'Q '\ 

EpJLELa<; JLEV E7TELT a7TEf-'TJ 7TP0<; JLaKpov O/\VJL7TOV' 

TJW<; SE KPOK07TE7TÀ.O<; EKLÔVaTO 7TâCTav E7T aÎ.av· 
( ~, , '\ ' " 1 0, , 

OL 0 EL<; aCTTV EMùV OLJLruYTJ L TE CTTEvaXTJ L TE 

,7T7TOV<;' ~JLLOVOL SE VÉKW ~EpOV' ovSÉ TL<; aÀÀo,," 

EyVru 7TPOCTO' avSpwv KaÀÀL'ôwruv TE yvvaLKWV' 

aÀ,À' apa KaCTCTav8PTJ ïKE"ATJ XpvCTTJ't' a~pOS~tTTJ't· 

7TÉpyaJLov EtCTava{3âCTa ~LÀOV 7TaTÉp' ELCTEV0"f}O'"E 
, C:-,I,."" '/3~ ECTTaoT EV Ot'f'PW t KTJpVKa TE aCTTv OWT"f}V • 

TOV S ap' E~ ~JLt6vw tSE KELJLEVàv EV ÀEXÉECTCTt' 
, " ,,"" ,. 

KWKUCTEV " ap E7TEtTa' yEyWVE TE 7l'av KaTa aO"1"v' 

Ot/JECTOE TpWE<; Kat Tp(ÙaSE<; ÉKTOP ïOVTE<;' 
r' 1 , EL 7TOTE Kat ~WOVT~ JLaXTJ<; EK VOCTTT/CTavn 

xaLpE,,' E7TEL JLÉya xapJLa 7TOÀEt T' TJV 7TaV7't TE SijJLW' t' , 

W<; E~aT' OVSE Tt<; avroO' EVt 7TTqÀEï Àt7TET aVTJp 

OUSE YVVTJ' 7TaVTas yap aaCTXETov iKETo 7TEVOO<;' 

arxàu SE g.,;v/3ÀTJV70 7TvÀawv VEKPOV ayovn' 
, '\' ,1,. \ , 7TpWTat TOV y a/\ox0<; TE 'f't/\TJ Kat 7TOTVta JLTJTT/P , 

nÀÀÉCTOTJV E7T aJLagav EVTPOXOV atgaCTat 

O:TT:rOJLEVat KE~aÀTJ<;' KÀaLWV S' a~~LCTTaO' OJLfLÀO<;' 

KaL v6 KE STJ 7Tp07Tav ijJLap E<; TJE"AWV KaTaS6vTa 

ÉKTopa SaKpv XÉOV1"ES OSVPOVTO 7TPO 7TvÀawv' 

EL JL'Y] ap' EK St~pOtO yEpWV ÀaoÎ.CTt JLEnlvSa· 

'''é ' ~ c:- \0' " E 'saTE JLOt OVpEVCTt OtE/\ f!JLEV' aUTap E7TELTa 

aCTECTOclL KÀaVOJL0Î.o E7TijV ayaYOLJLt SOJLOVSE' 

W<; E~aO', oi SE StÉCTTTJCTaV Kat EÎ.gav a7T"f}V"f}'t'· 
• c:- " , \ I:'~ , 

OL 0 E7T E t EtCTayayov K/\VTa OWJLaTa' TOV JLEV E7TEtTo. 
~ \' 0' 1:" "!' 1:' , TP"f}TOt<; EV /\~EECTCTt ECTav' 7Tapa ° ELCTav aOLOOVr;; 

0PTJVOVS Eçapxovs OrTE CTTOVO€O"O"av- aot8TJv • 
• , 0 ' li.' , Ot JLEV ap E PTJVEOV' E7Tt OE CTTEvaxov"o yvvaLKE<; • 

Tij' t' CTW S avSpOJLaXTJ ÀWKruÀEVOÇ ijPXE ')'OOW' 

EKTOP0<; t7T7TOSaJLOW KapTJ JLETa XEpCTI,V ExoUCTa' 

aVEp' a7T' aLWVo<; vÉOS wÀw' KaS SÉ JLE XTJPTJV 

ÀEt7TEL<; EV JLeyapoLa't' 7TCJ.ï<; S' €T' VTJ1f'W<; au'l"w<;, 

OV TEKOJLEV CTU T €yw TE SVCTaJLJLOpOt OVSE JLW OUù 
" ~f3TJV ïgECTOat' 7TpW yap 7TOÀtS ~8E KaT aKpTJ<; 

, ~ \\' ., 
'lTEpCT€Tat· TJ yap o/\w/\aS E7TtCTK07TOS' OCTTE JLLV aVTTJ"L-' 

pVCTKW' ES S' aÀoxov<; KESvà<; Kat V7]7TLa ''l'EKva' 

ai STJ TOt Taxa V"f}V CTLV' 0X7]CTOVTaL yÀ.a~vpijCTtV • 

Kat JLEV Eyru /-,-era rT]CTt' CTU S'av TÉKO<; TJ €/-,-OL avnJ' t' 

Ét/JEat' ÉvOa KEV Epya aEtKÉa Epya'ow 

aOÀE6wv 7TPO aVaK7'o,> aJLnÀLXou' TJ n<; axaLWV 

P€Ltfi€L XEtpoç EÀ.WV a7fo 7tvpyoV ÀUYPQV QÀ.EOPQl) 



PLATE 153. 

BRITISH MUSEUM. PAPYRUS CXIV.-[2ND CENTURY?] 

T HE twenty-fourth book of the Iliad of Homer, wanting the first 126 lines; written on 

papyrus measuring 7 feet 8 inches by 9k inches, in sixteen columns of from 42 to 44 

lines, the last column being of 25 lines. Probably of the second century. 

It was purchased by Mr. William John Bankes, at the island of Elephantine ln Egypt, in 

the year 1821, and was sold to the Trustees of the British Museum in 1879. A collation of the 

text, with a lithographic facsimile of the last column, was published in the "Cambridge Philo

logical Museum," 1832, vol. i., p. 178. See also Wattenbach's "Schrifttafeln zur Geschichte der 

griechischen Schrift," 1876, Taf. 1. 

The writing Îs in uncials, in a neat and formaI 
hand, approaching to the character of the Codex 
Vatican us. The letters are of a broader type th an is 
generally found in the early papyri and rather lack 
decision. Their general inclination is to the right. 
The lines are marked off in hundreds by numerical 
letters inserted in the margins (see col. ii. 1. II), 
the letter a having marked the commencement of the 
second hundred. Lines 344, 558, and 790 were omitted 
by the first hand; but the first two have been added 
in a cursive hand of a later corrector, who has also 
made marginal and interlinear corrections of the text. 
T 0 the same hand are to be attributed the marks of 
punctuation, the addition of iota ascript, the breathings 
(the rough breathing is frequently, the smooth breathing 
is rare1y, added), and nearly all the accents, including 
horizontal strokes above long syllables, and marks of 
elision. A few corrections are also made by a third 

hand. The marks of diceresis are nearly a1ways prz·mâ. 
manît, and one or two accents and marks of elision are 
also original: e.g. the accent on {3.pLCT1]L() (which the 
correcting hand has altered to two dots of diceresis) in 
col. i. 1. 28, and that on yeywvÉ, col. ii. 1. II; and the 
mark of elision, aVTo{)', col. ii. 1. ,I 5. 

The speeches of the different characters are marked 
in the margins with their names; the narrative pbrtiàns 
being indicated by a contracted form' of 7rOLT)rr](). 

Forms of Letters. The loop of a is angular, the 
lower stroke crossing the stem: the bows of f3 are 

formed in one stroke without meeting the stem: () is 
circular: J1.. is curved in the middle like the minuscule:. 
o is not reduced in size: the cross-stroke of 7T extends 
beyond the uprights: the loop of p is small. The colo
phon, ûua8o() w, is ornamented with horizontal strokes 
and arrow-heads. 

[Il. 649-735.J 
TOV S' E7TLKEpTOJ1..€WV 7TpOCTECPT) 7TOSa() WKV() aXLÀÀ€V()' 

EKTO() P.EV ST) À€~O yEpOV cpLÀE J1..-r7 TL() axaLWV 

EV()d,S' E7TEÂ{)T)CTW f3ovÀT)cpoPO() OLT€ J1..0L aLEL 

f3ovÀa() f3ovÀWOV(TL 7Tap 77J1..€VoL ~ ()EJ1..L() ECTTL' 

TWV d TL() CTE tSOLTO ()o~v 8La VVKTa J1..€ÀaLvav· 

aVTLKa 0' E~d7TOL ayaJ1..EJ1..VOVL 7TOLJ1..EVL Àawv' au'w,' a .. 

KaC KEV avaf3ÀT)CTL<; ÀVCTLO() VEKpoîo yÉvOLTO' 

aÀÀ' ayE J1..0L TOSE EL7TE KaL aTpEK€W() KaTaÀE~OV' 

7TOCTCT' ijJ1..ap J1..€J1..0Va() KTEpâ'ÉJ1..EV EKTOpa Siov' 

ocppa T€W() aVTO() TE J1..EVW KaL Àaov EpVKW' 

TOV S' T)J1..ELf3ET' €7TELTa yEpWV 7TpLaJ1..0() ()EOELS~()· 
€L J1..EV 87j J1.. dNÀEL() TEÀÉCTaL TacpOV EKTOpL Siw' L' • 

6jS€ KE J1..0L P€'WV aXLÀÀ€V KEXapLCTJ1..€Va ()€LT)()' 

OÎ.CT{)a yap W() KaTa aCTTV EEÎl.J1..E{)a· TT)ÀO{)L S' VÀT)V 

a~€J1..EV E~ OPEO()' J1..aÀa SE TPWE() SE8{aCTLV' 

EvvijJ1..ap J1..€V K' aVTOV EVL J1..J1..EyapOL() YOOWJ1..EV· 
,'c:- ,'c:- ()' C:-', \-TT) L OEKaTT) L OE KE a7TTOLJ1..EV· oaWVTO TE I\ao()' 

'c:- , c:-' (.) ", EvoEKaTT) OE KE TVJ1..fJOV E7T aVTW L 7TOLT)CTaLJ1..EV· 

Tij\' SE Svw8EKaTT)\' 7TTOÀEJ1..L~OJ1..EV €Î,7TEP avayKT)' 

TOV S' aVrE 7TpOCTEEL7TE 7ToSapKTJ() SLO() aXLÀÀ€V()' 
, ..... , t \ 

ECTTaL TOL KaL TaVTa yEpoV 7TpLaJ1.. W() CTV KEI\€VEL()' 

crxijCTW yap 7TOÀEJ1..0V TOCTCTOV xpOVOV OCTCTOV avwya()' 
Â,. , , 

W() apa 'f'WVTjCTa() E7TL Kap7TW L X€Lpa yEpOVTO() 

EÂÀaf3E SE~LTEpT)\" J1..T) 7TW() SEÎ.CTE~ EVL ()VJ1..w'{· 
, c:- , c:- , 

OL J1..EJI ap EV 7TP000J1..W 00J1..0V aVTOV KOLJ1..T)CTaVTO 
é 'Â,. , ~C:-' KTJpVr:; KaL 7TpLap.oc; 7TVKwa 'f'PECTt J1..T)OE EXOVTE()' 

\ \ 'FC:- " \ ' aVTap aXLI\I\€V() EVOE J1..VXW L KI\LCTLT)() EV7TT)KTOV' 

TW SE f3piCT1]t() 7TapEÀE~aTO KaÀÀL7TapT)O()' 

aÀÀOL J1..€V pa ()EOL TE KaL aVEpE() L7T7TOKopVCTTat 
'c:- * ' \' , c:- c:- l , , 1 EVOOV 7TaVVVXLOL J1..al\aKlr) L OEOJ1..T)J1..EVOL V7TVW L 

aÀÀ ovx' ~pJ1..€Lav EpLOVVLOV V7TVO() ÉJ1..ap7TTEV 

0pJ1..aLVOVT' ava ()VJ1..0V 07TW() 7TpLaJ1..0V f3aCTLÀija 

VTjWV EK 7T€P.1/JELE Àa{)wv ~EPOV() 7TVÀawpOV()' 

CTTij S' ap' V7TEp KEcpaÀT)()' KaL J1..LV 7TPO() J1..V{)OV 
, 

E€L7TEV 
~ ", \ '()' 'c:-W yEpOV' OV VV TL CTOL yE J1..EI\€L KaKOV' OLOV E EVO€L() 

avSpaCTLV EV ST)COLCTLV' E7TeL CT' EÎ.aCTEV aXLÀÀ€V() 

KaL VVV J1..EV cpLÀOV VLOV EÀVCTao' 7ToÀÀa S' ÉSWKa() 
~ ç:.1 '1 \ 1 ç:." 1 

CTfW Of Kfll ':,OJOV Kat Tpt'i TOCTa OOtfll a7Towa 

c:- , '" () \ \ ' " 7TaLOE()' TOL J1..ET 07TLCT E I\EI\LJ1..J1..EVOL· aL K ayaJ1..EJ1..VWV 

yVWT) CT' aTpELST)() yVWWCTL SE 7TaVTE() axaLOL' 

W() EcpaT' ÉSSELCTEV S' 0 yEpwv KT)pVKa S'av LCTTT)' 
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PLATE 104. 

ROME. BIBLIOTECA VATICANA. VAT. GRiEC. I209.-[4TH CENTURV?] 

T HE Bible in Greek, known as the /1 Codex Vaticanus," or /1 Codex B." Fine vellum; 
759 leaves, measuring lOt x 10 inches, in t~iple columns of 42 line~. It wants chapters 
i.-xlvi. 47 of Genesis, Psalms CV.-CXXXVl1., and Hebrews, from IX. 15. The Pastoral 

EpistIes and Apocalypse have been supplied by a hand of the 15th century from a MS. which 
belonged to Cardinal Bessarion. It does not contain the disputed twelve verses at the end of 
the Gospel of St. Mark. 

The MS. is probably of the 4th century; and seems to have been deposited in the Vatican 
Library soon after its establishment by Pope Nicholas V., in 1448, for it is entered ln the 
catalogue which was compiled in 1475. There is nothing to show whence it came, though it 
may be conjectured that it was brought into Italy by Cardinal Bessarion. 

The New Testament portion of the MS. has been edited, with a descriptive introduction, by 
Tischendorf (Lips. 1867--<)); and the entire text is now in course of publication under the papal 
auspIces. 

Gathering-s. Of ten leaves; the original signatures, 
sorne of which remain, being in the lower corner of the 
outer margin. 

Ruling-. On one side of the leaf with a hard point, 
in columns; with marginal bounding lines. 

Writing. U ncials, of small size and delicately formed. 

L7;À, L~ÀJL, and their cases, and abbreviated forms of KaL, 

and JLOV or JLOL; less frequent are, 'TTva, av.o,>, and 8~8; 
and 'TT~p, JL~P, v,>, CT1)P, ov;o'> are- rare~ ft horizontal 
stroke marks the omission of v at the end of a line. . The 
mark of contraction is a fine horizontal line, thickeried 
at the ends. 

U nfortunately, the whole of the text has been touched 
over in darker ink, by a hand of about the Ioth century ; 
only' rejected letters or words being passed over. One 
such word, (3acnÀw,> (an error for 8EO'», occurs in the 

A ccents. AlI the accents and breathings are later 
additions by the hand which retouched the writing. The 
apostrophe is rarely found. 

. Plate, col. i. line 28. The text is arranged in triple 
columns, except in the poetical books of the Old T esta
ment which, being written in stichoi, are, from want of 
spac~, set in double columns. There is a division in~o 
sections, but differing from that which afterwards was ln 

general use. In the Gospe!s the section.s are marked 
with red numbers. There 1S no separatlOn of words. 
Letters of minute size are frequently used at the end 
of a line. There are no large letters in any part of the 
MS. by the first hand; paragraphs being distinguished 
by a space at the end, or by carrying the first letter 
slightly into the margin, or bl drawin?" a short strok: 
of separation between the IInes, as In· earIy papyn. 
Paragraph marks are also found in the margins .. Marks 
of diceresis are placed over L and v, but not umformly ; 
it is doubtful how far they are to be attributed to the 
first hand. Running titles are found in sorne parts of 
the MS. 

Punctuation. Of the points which occur in the MS., 
it is doubtful wh ether any are by the first hand. A· 
narrow space is in sorne places left at the end of a· 
sentence; a wider one at the end of a paragraph. A 
sma11 arrow-head or tick > is sometimes placed at the 
end of a line to fi11 up a space. 

Quotations. Marked by > in the margin. 
Forms of Letters. Owing to the disfigurement of the 

letters, a minute description of them cannot be given; 
but the remarks made on the formation of the letters 
of the Codex Frederico-Augustanus(-Sinaiticus), in .Plate 
lOS, seem to apply equally to the present MS. The 
letters here, however, are better formed, being very 
delicate, compact, and regular, and resembling thesculp~ 
tured letters of an inscription. Combinations occurof 
HN, MH, NH, MNH. 

Ornamentation. Fine arabesques and cable lines,. 
sometimes with red dots, at the ends of books. A large 
coloured initial and acoarse patch of green paint have 
been added at the beginnings of the several books. Contractions. The most common are: ~, K,>, 8~, X'>, 

CTE8EKLav 6vra hw[v J 
ÉLKOCTL EVO'>' (3aCTLÀÉv 

""" " '" , EL OE ET1) EVOE Ka' KaL 
È'TT()L1)CTEV TO 'TTOV1JPO[V J 
ÈVW'TTLOV K[ VpLO Jv' KàL OVK È 
VETpa'TT1) à'TTO TWV P1) 
8 ' À' " EVTWV oywv V'TTO 

~EpEJLLOV TÔV 'TTpo~1} 
TOV ÈK CTTOJLaTo,> TÔV 
K[ VpLO ]V' KàL opKi,CT8~L'> à'TTO 
TÔV (3aCTLÀÉw,> va(3ov 
X080VOCTOP TW ovoJLa 

'Ir 

TL TÔV K[ VpLO Jv È~LOpK1}CTa,> 
, , 'À' a'TTECTT1)' KaL CTK 1)pvva,> 

àVTÔV TOV TpaX1)Ào[v J 
" ~"" KaL T1)V KapOLav aVTOV 

'TTapÉ(31) Tà vOJLLJLa K[ VpLO Jv 
8[ EO Jv tCTpa1}À KàL OL Yjyov 

"" " À" , JLEVOL OE TOV aov KaL 

TWV fEpÉWV 'TToÀÀà ~ 
'f.} " , CTEf-I1)CTav KaL 1)VOJL1) , 

CTav ll'TTÈp 'TTaCTa,> Tà,> a 
8 ' , Ka apCTLa,> 'TTaVTWV 

TWV È8vwv KaL ÈJLLa 

vav TO ~EpOIl TÔV K[ VpLO ]v 
'c r' , TO ayU1.\:'0JLEVOV EV 

LEpOVCTaÀ1}JL' KàL à7TÉ 
CTTELÀEV 0 (3aCTLÀEV'> 8[.oJs 
TWV 'TTaTÉpwv àVTW[V J 
8Là TÔV àyyE~OV àVTÔV 

À , " JLETaKa ECTaL aVTOV'> 
Ka80 È~ÉL8ETO àVTW[V J 
KàL TÔV CTK1)VWJLaTO'> 
àVTÔV àVTOL 8È ÈJLV 
KT1}pLCTav Èv TÔL'> àX 

yÉÀOL'> àVTÔV' Kà~ 7j Yj 

ILÉpa ÈÀaÀr;(rEV K[ Vpto J~ ~ 
CTav ÈK'TTaL'OVTE'> 
TOV'> 'TTpO~1}Ta,> àVTÔV. 
lw,> OV 8VJLWVTa àv 
TOV È7TL TW É8VEL àv 

[1 Esdras i. 46-ii. 8.J 

Ta 'TTpOCTTaçaL àva(3L(3a 
, " , CTaL E'TT aVTOV'> TOV'> 

(3aCTLÀÊL'> TWV xaÀ8aL 
WV' OVTOL à'TTÉKTEwa[v J , , , 
TOV'> VEaVLCTKOV'> av 
TWV Èv pOJL~aLa 'TTEpL 

KUKÀW TÔV ayLov ~EpÔV • 
" ''/'" , KaL OVK E'f'ELCTaVTO 

VEaVLCTKOV KàL 'TTap 
8 ' , (3' EVOV KaL 'TTpECT VTOV 

, , 'ÀÀ' KaL VECtJTEpOV' a a 
, ,'" 'TTaVTa,> 'TTapEOWKav 

ÈL'> Tà,> XÊLpa,> ,avTw[v J • , , ,.., , 
KaL 'TTaVTa Ta LEpEa CTKEV 
1) TÔV K[ VpLO Jv Tà JLEyaÀa K[ àL J 

, '" (3 Ta JLELKpa' KaL Ta,> KL W 
TOV'> TÔV K[ VpLO Jv KàL Tà,> 
(3aCTLÀLKà,> à'TT081}Ka,> 
, À (3' " ava a OVTE'> a'TT1)VEy 
Kav ÈL'> (3a(3vÀwva' KàL 
ÈIlE'TTVpLCTaV TOV OîKO[V J 
TÔV K[ vp[o Jv KàL ÉÀVCTav Tà 

TÉLX1) tEpoVCTaÀ~JL K[ àLJ 
TOV'> 'TTVpyOV'> àVT~'> 
ÈIlE'TTVpLCTaV Èv 'TTVpL' 
KàL CTVVETE~ECTav 'TTa[v J 

''''''é' " Ta Ta. EVOOsa aVT1)'> 
àxpEWCTaL' KàL TOV'> È 

À , " 'TTL OL'TTOV'> a'TT1)yayE 
JLETà pOJL~aLa,> ÈL'> 
(3a(3vÀwva' KàL '~CTav 
'TTâL8E'> àVTW KàL TÔL,> 
(,... ,,, '" CI"'\ 

VLOL'> aVTOV JLEXpL '> OV 
(3aCTLÀÊVCTaL 'TTÉpCTa,> ÈL'> 
àva'TTÀ1}pWCTLV TÔV P1} 
JLaro,> rôv K[ vp[o Jv Èv (J'TO .. , ~ ,... 
JLaTL LEPEJLLOV EW'> TOV 
'~"" , ...... EVOOK1)CTaL T1)V y1)V 
Tà CTa(3(3aTa. àVT~'> 'TTa[v J 
Ta TOV xpOVOV ~'> È 
P1)JLWCTEW'> àVT~'> CTa(3 

u 

CTLV hwv É(380JL1}KO[V J 
Ta' (3aCTLÀÉVOVTO'> KVpOV 

- ", , 
'TTEpCTWV ETOV'> 'TTpW 
TOV ÈL'> CTVVTÉÀELaV 
., ['J' , p1)JLaTO'> K VpLO v EV CTTOJLa 

c .. , ~ 

TL LEpEJLLOV. 1)yELpEV 
K[ VpLO J Tà 'TTvÊvJLa KVpOV 
(3aCTLÀÉw,> 'TTEpCTWV' KàL 
ÈK1}pVÇEV OÀ1) T~ (3aCTL 
ÀÉLa àVTÔV KàL aJLa 8Là 
ypa'TTTWV ÀÉywv' Ta 
OE ÀÉyEL 0 (3aCTLÀÈv,> 'TTEp 

",... ",,~ 
CTWV KVpO'>' EJLE aVEOEL 
ÇEV (3a LÀÉa T~'> OLKOV 
JLÉV1J'> 0 KVpLO'> TÔV L'> 

pa~À K[ VpLO J'> 0 ht/JLCTTO'>' KàL 
ÈCT1}JL1)VÉV JLOL OLKO 
80JL~O"aL àVTW OÛ<OV 

Èv ~EpOVCTaÀ~JL T~ Èv 

T~ tov8aLa. • ÉL TL'> ÈCTTt[V J 
'ôvv ~JLWV ÈK TÔV lOvov,> 
àVTÔV. ÉCTTW 0 K[ VpLO J àVTÔV 

, ,,, , , (3' 
JLET aVTOV KaL ava a,> 

ÈL'> T~V ~EpOVCTaÀ~JL 
T~V Èv T~ ~ov8aLa OLKO 
80JLÉLTw TOV 'ÔLKOV TÔV . 
K[ VpLO]v TÔV LCTpa1}À' 'ÔVTO'> 
o K[ VpLO J'> 0 KaTaCTK1]VCdCTa,> 

Èv ~EpOVCTaÀ1}JL' OCTOL 
''''' " , OVV KaTa TOV'> TO'TTOV'> 
6LKOVCTLV. (301)8'lLTWCTa[v J , ,... ( , ,... , 
aVTW OL EV TW T07TW 
àVTÔV Èv xpVCTLW KàL 
fV àpyvp[w Kà~ fll 80 

(J q , 

CTECTLV' JLE L'TT'TTWV KaL 
,.. , " "'À KT1)VWV CTVV TOL'> a 

À " ", OL'> TOL'> KaT Evxa,> 
8' , 'TTpOCTTE ELJLEVOL'> EL'> • 

TO ~EpOV TÔV K[ VpLO Jv TO Èv L 
\.' - , 
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PLATE 105. 

LEIPZIG. HOFBIBLIOTHEK. COD. FRED. AUG. (CODEX SINAITICUS).-[4TH OR 5TH CENTURY.] 

T HE Books of N ehemiah and Esther, and other portions of the Septuagint version of the 

Old Testament, on 43 leaves, named the "Codex Frederico-Augustanus," after the King 

of Saxony. They were found by Tischendorf in a basket of fragments in the Monastery of 

St. Catharine on Mount Sinai, in 1844, and were published by him in facsimile type in 1846. 

Assisted by Russian influence, he obtained from the same monastery, in the year 1859, a further 

and larger portion of the original manuscript, which he presented to the Imperial Library of 

St. Petersburg, and published, in 1862, under the name of "Codex Sinaiticus Petropolitanus." 

The two portions make up the greater part of the Septuagint, the whole of the New Testa

ment (omitting the disputed passage at the end of St. Mark), the Epistle of Barnabas, and a 

large fragment of the "Shepherd" of Hermas. They consist of 389 leaves of thin vellum, 

measuring 14i x 13t inches. The writing is in quadruple columns of 48 lines. The MS. is 

assigned by Tischendorf to the 4th century, but may be somewhat later. 

Gatherings. U sually of eight, sometimes of six, 
leaves, signed in the upper margin. 

Ruling. On one side of the vellum with a hard 
point. The lines are drawn across the whole surface of 
the page. The columns are marked off with bounding 
lines. 

Writing. U ncials. Tischendorf detects four dif
ferent hands. The poetical Books of the Old Testament 
are arranged in double columns. The text is not divided 
according to later usage; but the Ammonian sections 
and Eusebian canons are marked in the margins of the 
. Gospels, if not by the original, at least by a nearly con
. temporary hand. The writing runs above the ruled line. 
Generally there is but one line of ruling to every two of 
wntmg. There is no separation of words. Smallietters 
are used frequently at the end of a line. The titles and 
numbers of the Psalms, the titles of the Cantic1es, and 
that of Ecc1esiastes are in red. Large letters are not 
used; but the initialletter of a line beginning a sentence 
is usually in the margin. Paragraphs are likewise dis
tinguished by a space in the line, and in sorne instances 
by the stroke of separation between the lines. The mark 
of.dic:eresis, two dots or minute strokes, is used j but 
whether inserted by the first hand is doubtful. There 
are running titles in sorne parts of the MS. 

Co-;;{rac~z·ons . . Those most in use are 8~, LS', KS', vS', 

7TYJP' fLYJP' 7T-;;a, 7TVLKOS', avoS', ovvos'; and less commonly, 
8~8, LÀYJfL, LEÀfL, LYJÀfL, L,ryÀ, UYÀ, UTYJÀ, and abbreviations 
of Kat, fLov or fLOL, and 7TpO or 7TpOS'. In addition, CT-;'S'= 

crravpoS' ; CTTP8YJ, and in one instance ECT.j2w8YJ, = ÈCTTavpw8YJ. 

A horizontal stroke marks the omission of v at the end 
of the line. The mark of contraction is a fine horizontal 
line thickened or hooked at the ends. 

A ccents and Breathings. None. 
Punctuatz'on. The single point, usually middle, is 

used in sorne parts of the MS.; in others, the colon at 
the end of a paragraph. But it is doubtful how far these 

are due to the first hand. Small breaks are also left in 
the line to mark a paragraph. The apostrophe is often 
used after proper names. The mark > is employed to 
fi.!l up space at the end of a line. 

Quotaü·ons. Marked by > in the margin. 
Forms of Letters. The chief characteristic of the 

letters is a squareness of formation, the width being 
generally equal to the height. Horizontal strokes are 
fine hair-lines. The right limb of A, A, A, rests upon 
the left and overtops it: the loop of A is a fineacute 
angle: the base of A is confined to the sides: B has 
small loops, the upper one being the smaller of the two, 
and is generally angular at the base: the top stroke of 
r is generally a simple fine line, more rarely ending in 
a very light point: so with T, the left extremity of the 
cross-bar usually begins with a dot, which is very slightly, 
or not at all, repeated on the right: the curve of e and 
C mostly finishes off in a fine line, more rarely in a dot: 
the cross-bar of H and e divides the letter equally: M 
has two shapes, as the oblique strokes form an angle 
or coalesce into a semicirc1e; the cross stroke of n 
rarely projects beyond the uprights, and then only in the 
slightest degree: the loop of P is very small: the circ1e 
of cj) is flattened. The letters which descend below the 
line are P, cj), 'f, invariably; y nearly al ways ; and T very 
frequently. Combinations occur of the letters H, M, and 
N with one another. 

Inùia!s of sections are not enlarged, but stand out in 
the margin. 

Corrections. In addition to the first corrector, Tisch
endorf distinguishes ten of later date; one of them of 
the 6th, another of the 7th, century. Erasures are by 
pen or knife. 

Ornamentation. Arabesques or slight designs of 
scrolls and dots partly in red are drawn at the ends of 
the several books. 

[The Committee are indebted to Professor Dr. Gardthausen, of Leipzig, for assistance III the 

description of this Manuscript.] 



fLOVe:; we:; DL 1TOL'Y] 

craL acrnv ' T'Y] f3acrL 

ÀLcrCT'Y] OT,L OVK E1TOL 
'Y]crEV Ta V1TO TOV 

f3acrLÀEwe:; 1TpOe:; 

TaX{}EVTa OLa TW[VJ 

EVVOVXWV' KaL 
p.a 

EL1TEV 0 fLOVXaLOe:; 

1TpOe:; TOV f3acrLÀE 
a KaL TOVe:; apxov 

Tae:; OV TOV f3acrLÀE 

a fLOVOV 'Y]OLK'Y]cr{V] * acrnv: 'Y] f3acrLÀLcrcra 
aÀÀa KaL 1TaVTae:; 

TOVe; apXOVTae:; , KaL 

TOVe:; 'Y]YOVfLEVOVe:; 
TOV f3acrLÀEwe:;, KaL 

'yap OL'Y]Y'YJcraTo av 
TOLe:; Ta p'Y]fLaTa T'Y]e:; 
f3acrLÀLcrCT'Y]e:;, KaL we:; 
aVTL1TE TW f3acrLÀEL "'s OUII 

l: /:,.,., aJI'TEL7r€V 

apTasEp",,/ ' OVTW CT'Y] 7"'" {3auIÀ.I 
fLEpOV al, TvpaVVL 
OEe:; al, ÀOL1TaL TWV 

apXOVTWV' 1TEpcrW[VJ, 
-:- -:- atTLvES 

KaL fL'Y]OWV ' aKOV 

cracraL Ta TW f3acrLÀEL 

~fXef.1J'fa ihr av 
T'Y]e:; TOÀfL'Y]croVcrLV 

OfLOLWe:; anfLacraL 
• 

TOVe:; avopae:; av 

TWV' EL OVV OOKEL 

TW f3acrLÀEL 1TpOe:; 

TagaTw f3acrLÀLKO[VJ 

KaL ypa~'Y]TW Ka 
Ta TOVe:; VOfLove:; 
" ~ " fL'Y]OWV KaL 1TEp 
crwv KaL fL'Y] aÀÀwe:; 

xp'Y]cracr{}w, fL'Y]OE 
ELcrEÀ{}ETW ETL 

'Y] f3acrLÀLcrcra 1TpOe:; 
aVTOV, KaL T'Y]V f3a 

crLÀELav aVT'Y]» DO 

TW 0 f3acrLÀEVe:; yv 

vaLKEL KpLTTOVL 
aVT'Y]e:;, KaL aKovcr{}'Y] 

-À01'6s '" 

TW 0 vOfLOS 0 ti1TO 

TOV f3acrLÀEwe:; ov' a[v J 

[Esther i, IS-ii. 14.] 

1TOL'Y] EV T'Y} f3acrLÀEL 
a aVTOV, KaL OVTWe:; 

1TacraL al, yvvaLKEe:; 

1TEpL{}'Y]crovcrLV n 
fL'Y]V TOLe:; avopacrL[vJ 
EaVTWV a1TO 1TTW 

XOV EWe:; 1TÀOVcrLOV ' 

KaL 'Y]pEcrEV 0 Ào 

yoe:; TW f3acrLÀEL' KaL 

TOLe:; apxovcrw ' KaL 

E1TOL'Y]crEV 0 f3acrL 
ÀEVe:; Ka{} , a EÀaÀ", 

crEV 0 fLafLovXEoe:; , -KaL a1TEcrTLÀEV ELe:; ...... ° {3auIÀ.us 

1Tacrav T'Y]V f3acrL 

ÀELav KaTa x,wpav 
KaTa TYJV ÀEÇLV av 

TWV ' wcrTE ELVaL 

~of3ov aVTOLe:; EV 
TaLe:; OLKLaLe:; aVTW[V] , 

KaL fLETa TOVe:; Ào 
yOve:; TOVTOVe:; EKO 

1TacrEv 0 f3acrLÀEVe:; 

TOV (}VfLOV ' KaL OV 

KEn EfLV'Y]cr{}'Y] T'Y]e:; 

acrnv fLv'Y]fLo 
VEVWV OLa EÀaÀ'Y] 

vav avT'YJv, KaL EL 
1Tav 01, OLaKovoL 

TOV f3acrLÀEwe:; ,'Y] 
T'Y]{}'Y]TW TW f3acrL 

ÀEL Kopacrw a~{}o 
pa KaÀa Tlt) ELOEL 

KaL KaTacrT'Y]crEL 0 

f3acrLÀEVe:; KWfLap 

xae:; EV 1TacraLe:; XW 
paLe:; TYJe:; f3acrLÀEL 
ae:; aVTOV ' KaL E1TL 

'1raV7"a 

ÀEgaTlùcrav Kopa 
te 

crLa 1Tap{}EVLa Ka 

Àa TW ELOEL' ELe:; crov 

crav T'Y]V 1TOÀW ELe:; 

TOV yvvEKwva. K[ al, J 
1Tapaoo{}'Y]Twcra[v 1 
TW EVVOVXW TOV 

f3acrLÀEwe:; TW ~V 
ÀaKEL TWV YVVEK<t{VJ 

KaL OO{}'Y]TW crfL'Y]Y 

fLa KaL 'Y] ÀOL1T'Y} E 

'1 

rnfLEÀLa KaL yVV'Y] , 

'Y] av apEcr'Y] TW f3acrL 
ÀEL f3acrLÀEVcrEL av 

n acrnv ' KaL 'Y]pEcrE[V J 
TW f3acrLÀEL TO 1Tpa 

YfLa KaL E1TOL'Y]crE[V J 
OVTWe:;: 

KaL av{}pW1Toe:; 'Y]V 

i:ovoaLOe:; EV crov 

crOLe:; T'Y] 1TOÀEL' KaL 

ovofLa aVTW fLap 
ooxawe:; 0 TOV i:aEL 

pOV' TOV crEfLEELOV ' 
TOV KELcraLOv EK 

~VÀ'Y]e:; f3EvLafLEt[v J ' 
. oe:; 'Y]V aLXfLaÀw 

TOe:; Eg i:[ Epovcra JÀ'Y]fL' YJV 

'Y]XfLaÀWTEVcrEV 

vaf3ovxoooVO 
crop' f3acrLÀEve:; f3a 

f3vÀWVoe:; KaL 'Y]V 
TOVTW 1TaLe:; {}pE 

1TT'Y] {}vyaT'Y]p' afLL 

vaoaf3' aOEÀ~ov 
1TaTpoe:; aVTOV' KaL 

TO ovofLa aVT'Y]e:; 

Ecr{}'Y]P , EV DE TW 

fLETaÀÀagaL av 

T'YJe:; TOVe:; yOVELe:; • 

€1TEOEVcrEV avT'YJ[v] 
EaVTW ELe:; yvvaL 

p.apBo 
xalOS 

Ka ' KaL 'Y]v TO Kopa 
crLOV KaÀ'YI TW ELOEL"[,,,].,p,,,o[lI] 

ï 7"'10l/lfl 
KaL OTE 'Y]KOVcr{}'Y] u<poBpa 

TO TOV f3acrLÀEwe:; 

1TpOcrTaYfLa crvV'Y} 

X{}'Y]cravt T'Y]V 1T0 
Àw, ti1TO XELpa, yai:, 

KaL 'Y]X{}'Y] Ecr{}'Y]P 

1TpOe:; yai: ' TOV ~V 
ÀaKa TWV yvvaLKw[vJ ' 
KaL 'Y]pEcrEV aVTW 
TO KopacrLOv , KaL 

EVpEV xapLV €VW 
1TLOV aVTOV , KaL 

Ecr1TEvcrEV avT'YJ OOV 

t 7"a IcopaUla ,roÀÀa fiS uouuav 

val, TO crfL'Y]YfLa K[ aL] 
T'Y]V fLEpLoa KaL Ta 
E1TTa KopacrLa Ta 

a1TOOEOLYfLEva 

aVT'Y] EK f3acrLÀEL 

KOV KaL Exp'Y]craTo 
aVT'Y] KaÀwe:; KaL 

TaLe:; af3paLe:; aVT'Y]e:; 

EV TW yVVEKWVL ' 
KaL OlJK ti1TEOLgEV 

Ecr{}'Y]P TO yEVoe:; av 

T'Y]e:; OVOE T'Y]V 1Ta 

TpLoa, 0 yap fLapoo 
xaLOe:; EVETLÀaTO 

aVT'Y] fL'Y] a1TayyEL 
ÀaL' Ka{} EKacrT'Y]v 

DE 'Y]fLEpav 0 fLap . 
ooxawe:; 7T-EpLE1Ta 

TEL KaTa T'YJV aVÀ'Y][v] 
T'Y]V yvvaLKLav E 

1TLcrK01TWV· n t 
cr{}'Y]P , crlJfLf3'Y]crETaL' 
OVTOe:; DE 'Y]v KaL 

poe:; KopacrLOv ELcrEÀ 

{}ELV 1TpOe:; TOV f3a 

crLÀEa OTav aVE 

1TÀ'Y]pWcrEV fL'Y]vaç 
s 

OWOEKa. OVTW yap 

ava1TÀ'Y]povvTaL 

al, 'Y]fLEpaL T'Y]e:; {}E 
parnas fL'Y]vae:; 
Eg , aÀL~ofLEvaL 
EV crfLVPVLVW E 
ÀaLW ' Kat fL'Y]vae:;. 
Eg, EV TOLe:; apwfLa .' 

crLV KaL EV TOLe:; crfL'Y]Y -fLacrLv KaL TOTE EL.cr 
1TOpEVETal, 1TpOe:; 

TOV f3acrLÀEa KaL 

W Eav EL1T'Y] 1Tapa 
owcrEL aVT'Y]V crv, . 

VELcrEpXEcr{}aL av 
'1 

T~ a1TO TOV yVVE 
KCùVO<; ECù<; TCùV 

f3acrLÀELWV' DEL 
À'Y]'i E/'(F1TopEVETaL' 

KaL 1TpOe:; 'Y]fLEpav 

a1TOTpEXEL ELe:; TO[V J 
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PLATE 106. 

BRITISH MUSEUM. ROYAL MS. 1 D. V.-VIII.-[5TH CENTURY.] 

T HE Bible in Greek, known as "Codex A.," or "Codex Alexandrinus." Fine vellum; 773 

leaves, measuring 13 x 10 inches, in double columns of 50 or 51 lines; in four volumes. 

At the end are the First and part of the Second Epistles of Clement of Rome. From a table of 

contents at the beginning, compiled in the 17th century, it appears that the 18 Psalms of Solomon 

th en stood at the end. l t is probably of the first half of the fifth century. 

The Codex was presented to King Charles the First by Cyril Lucar, Patriarch of Con

stantinople, in 1628. The tradition that it was written by the hand of the martyr Thecla is 

recorded in an Arabie inscription on the back of the first leaf. A Latin note on a fly-Ieaf 

states that it was given to the Patriarchal Chamber of Alexandria in the year of Martyrs 

814 = A.D. 1098. There can be little doubt that the Patriarch Cyril brought it from Alexandria. 

The MS. has been used in various editions of the Scriptures. A folio edition of the New 

Testament was published by C. G. Woide, in 1786; and the Old Testament was edited for the 

Government, by H. H. Baber, in facsimile type, in four folio volumes, in 1816-1828. 

Gatherings. Of eight leaves. 
Rulz"ng. On one sicle of the leaf with a hard point, 

the lines extending across the whole page. The columns 
have boundjng lin es. 

Wrz'ting.U ncials; by· different scribes. The 

Gospels are divided into KE4>aÀaLa and Ammonian 
sections. The numbers of the former and the refer
ences to the Eusebian canons are entered in the margins. 
The writing runs above the ruled lines. Generally, in 
the Old Testament, there is but one line of ruling to 
èvery two of writing. There is no separation of words. 
Small letters are used, when needed for compression, 

. at the end of a line. One or more initial lines of the 
books and the first four lines of each column of the first 
page of Genesis are in red. Large initial letters mark 
books and paragraphs. When a paragraph begins in 
the middle of a line, the capital leads the second line. 
Paragraphs also are sometimes indicated by a marginal 
mark, as weIl as by a break in the line of writing. The 
mark of di<:eresis is two dots or minute strokes, or in 
sonie instances a single one. The margins have been 
considerably c~t down, whereby titles of books and other 
headings.' are, in many cases, lost. 

COJltracli~ns. . KÇ;, Bç;, ~, x~, LYJÀ, LÇ;À, LÀ~jJ-, vç;, 7TYJP' jJ-YJP' 

7TV;', crYJP' = crW1ïJP, ovvoç;, avoç;, 8~8, and crpoç; = crravpoç; ; 

also abbre~iations for KaL, vaL; raL, jJ-ov, crov, and final v at 
the end of a line. The mark of contraction is a fine 
horizontalline hooked in reverse directions or downwards 

at the ends. 
Breathings and A ccents. A few by a later hand, 

but none by the first hand, except when the letter YJ 

alone forms a word, in which case it is sometimes marked 
with an accent. (See Plate.) It should be observed that 
those which occur on the red lines at the beginning of 
the MS., and which have been sometimes thought to be 
original, are certainly later additions. 

P1t1zcluati01z. The middle, and more usually the 
higb, point, followed by a space when at the end of a 

paragraph. The apostrophe is frequently used. In 
sorne parts of the MS. a colon is place d, high in the line, 
after proper names, where the apostrophe is usually 
found. 

Qu.otations. Marked by > in the margin. 
Forms 0/ Letters. The letters are rather wide

spread. Horizontal lines are very fine. The right limb 
of A, Jl., and 1\ rests upon and outtops the left one; the 
loop of A is smaIl, and often inclines to roundness; the 
base of Jl. is very generally kept within limits, but, in 
the New Testament, it projects on either side, and 
frequently terminates in a dot at the left extremity, or 
more rarely in one at each end; the projecting base is 
often conspicuous when the letter stands at the beginning 
of a line: B has small loops and is generally slightly more 
rounded than in the Codex Sinaiticus: the horizontal 
stroke of rends in a dot; the cross-stroke of T is dotted 
at both ends; so also there is a tendency to dot the 
lower extremity of € and c: the cross-bar of H and a is 
often above the middle: the angular limb of K is fre
quently separate from the stem: M has the two forms of 
the middle strokes, angular and rounded. In the Old 
Testament the cross-stroke of n is confined within the 
uprights, but in the New Testament it is generally ex
tended and finished with a dot on the left, or more 
rarely at both ends: the loop of p is smaU: the stem of 
y varies in length, sometimes being very short: the circle 
of <Il is flattened. The letters p, <P, ~, and very fre
quently Y, descend below the line. 

Combinations are found of the letters H, M, N, with 
one another. 

InitiaIs of Sections are enlarged and stand in the 
margm. 

Corrections. GeneraUy over erasures. 
Ornamentation. Arabesques, scroU and cable lines, 

and simple devices, as vases or baskets, at the ends of 
books. 



[I '.John v. 9-2 '.John 13.] 

VWV aVTOV· 0 1TUTTEVWV E~S' TO[V] 
VWV TOV 0[ EO]V €X..EL TYJV jJ-apTvp~a[v] 
TOV O[ EO]V EV aVTW· 0 jJ-YJ mO'T€Vw[v] 
TW v[ ~]w l/JEVO'TYJV 1TE1TO~YJKE[V] 
aVTOV on OVK E1T~O'TEVO'EV 

ELS' TYJV I-tapTvp~av YJV jJ-EjJ-ap 
TVpYJKEV 0 O[ €a]S' 1TEp~ TOV iiïov aVTOV. 

Ka~ aVTYJ EO'nv YJ jJ-apTvp~a on 'W'Y}[vJ 
a~wvwv EDwKEV YJjJ-W 0 O[ €a]S' 
Ka~ avT'Y} EO'TW YJ 'WYJ €V TW iiïw 
aVTOV 0 €X..WV TOV VWV €X..EL 

TYJV 'W'Y}V' 0 jJ-YJ €X..WV TOV iiïo[v] 
TOV O[ €a]V TYJV 'WYJV OVX €X..EL· 

TaVTa eypal/Ja iijJ-~v ïva ELDYJT€ 
on 'WYJV €X..ETE a~wvwv O~ 1T~ 
O'TEVOVTES' ELS' 1'0 ovojJ-a TOV 
iiïov TOV 0[ €a ]V' Ka~ avT'Y} EO'nv 

ri 1TapPYJO'~a YJV EXWjJ-EV 1TpOS' 
aVTOV· on av a~TWjJ-EOa KaTa 
1'0 ovof-ka av'TOV aKOVEL YJjJ-CtW 
o av a~TWf-kEOa o~Da* 
jJ-EV on €X..0jJ-EV Ta a~T'Y}jJ-aTa 

a YJTYJKajJ-EV 1Tap aVTOV· 
Eav nS' ïDYJ TOV aDEÀfov aVTOV 

ajJ-apTaVOVTa ajJ-apnav jJ-YJ 1TpOS' 
(JavaTOV. a~TYJO'EL. Ka~ DWO'EL av 
TW 'WYJV TO~S' f-kYJ af-kapTavovO'{v] 
ajJ-apnav jJ-YJ 1TpOS' OavaTOV' 

EO'nv af-kapna 1TpOS' OavaTOV 
OV 1TEp~ EKEWr}S' ÀEyW ïva EpW 
TYJO'YJ 1TaO'a aD~K~a ajJ-apna EO'n[v] 
Ka~ EO'TW ajJ-apna OV 1TpOS' OavaTO[V J . 

o ~Daf-kEV on 1TaS' 0 yeyEVVYJ f-kE 
voS' EK TOV O[ €a]V OVX' ajJ-apTaVEL 
aÀÀ' 0 yEVVYJOE~S' EK TOV O[ €a ]VTYJ , , , 
pE~ E aVTOV· Ka~ 0 1TOV'Y}por; OVX 
a1TTETa~ aVTOV. O~DajJ-EV on 

EK TOV O[ €a]V EO'jJ-EV Ka~ 0 KOO'jJ-OS' 
oÀoS' EV TW 1TOVYJpW KELTa~ 
Ka~ o~DajJ-EV on 0 iiïoS' TOV O[ €a ]v 
YJKEL Ka~ EDwKEV YJjJ-~V D~avo~a[v] 
ïva yELVWO'KOjJ-EV TOV aÀYJ 
OELVOV O[ €a ]V' Ka~ EO'f-kEV EV TW 
aÀYJOELVW EV TW iiïw aVTOV 
OV'TOS' EO'nv 0 aÀYJOELVoS' O[ €a JS' 
Ka~ 'W'Y) a~wvwS'· TEKv~a' 

<I>vÀa~aT€ EaVTOVS' arro TWV ELDWÀW[V] 

IWANNOY A. 

o 1TpEO'f3vnpoS' EKÀE[ KTYJJ 
Kvp~a Ka~ TO~S' TEKVO~S' a[ VTYJS'] 
OVS' EyW aya1Tw EV aÀYJOEL[ a J 
OVK EyW DE f-kovoS' aÀÀa K[ a~] 
1TaVTES' O~ EyVWKOTES' TYJ[V] 
aÀYJOELav. D~a TYJV aÀYJOnav 
TYJV €VO~KovO'av EV YJf-k~V' 

Ka~ jJ-EO YJjJ-WV EO'Ta~ ELS' TOV 
a~wva xap~S' EÀ€aS' ELPYJVYJ 

IIapa O[ €a]V 1T[ aT ]p[ O]S' Ka~ 1Tapa {YJO'O]V X[P~O'TO]U TOV 
iiïov TOV TT[ aT ]p[ O]S' €V aÀYJOELa Ka~ aya1T'Y} 

EXapYJv À~av' on EVpYJKa EK TW[V] 
TEKVWV O'OV 1TEp~1TaTOVV 
TaS' EV aÀYJOELa KaOwS' EVTO 
ÀYJV EÀaf30f-kEV a1TO TOV rr[ aT ]p[ 0 ]S' • 

Ka~ vvv EPWTW. O'E Kvp~a OVX' 
WS' EVTOÀYJV KawYJV ypafw[v] . 
O'O~' aÀÀ' YJV ELXaf-kEV a1T apxYJS' . 
ïva ayarrwf-k€V aÀÀ.YJÀovS'. 
Ka~ aVTYJ EO'nv YJ aya1TYJ • ïva 1T~ 
p~1TaTWjJ-EV KaTa TaS' EVTO 
ÀaS' aVTOV aVTYJ ri €VTOÀYJ EO'n[v] 

~va KaOwS' YJKovO'aT€ a1T apxYJS' 
wa EV aVTYJ 1TEp~1TaTYJTE. 

On rroÀÀo~ 1TÀavo~ E~YJÀOav ELS' 

TOV KOO'jJ-OV O~ f-kYJ OjJ-OÀoyOV[V] 
T€S' {YJO'OV]v X[p~O'TO]v EPX0jJ-EVOV EV O'apK~ 
OVTOS' EO'nv 0 1TÀavoS' Ka~ 0 av 
nxp~O'TOS' f3ÀE1TETE EaVTOVS' 
ïva f1-7] arrOÀEO'7]'T'E a ELpyaO'aO'OE 
aÀÀa jJ-~O'OOV 1TÀYJPYJ a1ToÀaf3YJ l' 
1TaS' 0 1Tpoaywv Ka~ jJ-YJ jJ-EVW[ V 
EV TYJ D~DaxYJ TOV X[p~O'TO]V O[ €a]v OVK €X..E~. 
o {.LEVWV EV TYJ D~DaxYJ' OVTOS' 
t(a~ TOV tiC w]v Ka~ TOV rr[ aTE ]pa EXE~. 
EL nS' EPXET€ 1TpOS' iijJ-aS' Ka~ Tav 
TYJV TYJV D~DaxYJV ov fEPEL' 
jJ-YJ ÀajJ-f3aVET€ aVTOV ELS' O~K~a[v] 
Ka~ xa~pELV aVTW f-kYJ ÀeyET€. 

o ÀEyWV yap aVTW xa~pELv. KO~VW 
VEL TO~S' EpyO~S' aVTOV TO~S' 1T0 
VYJpO~S'. 1ToÀÀa €x..w'v' iijJ-w ypal/JaL 

OVK' Ef30VÀYJOYJV D~a XapTOV Ka~ 
jJ-EÀavoS'. EÀm'w yap yEVE 
O'OE 1TpOS' iijJ-aS' Ka~ CT'TOjJ-a 1TpOS' 
O'TOjJ-a ÀaÀYJO'a~' ïva YJ xapa iijJ-w[v] 
ri 1T€1T"ÀYJPWjJ-EVYJ • 

AO'1Ta,ETa~ O'E Ta T€KVa TYJS' aDE[À] 

fYJS' O'OV TYJS' EKÀEKTYJS' 

IWANNOY B« 

* An erasure at the end of the line. 
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PLATES 39, 40. 

MILAN. BIBL. AMBROSIANA: F. 205. Inf.-[5TH CENTURY.] 

FRAGMENTS of the Iliad of Homer, with coloured illustrations. Fine vellum; in fi ft y-one pieces 
of various sizes, the MS. having been cut up for the sake of the paintings. The most perfect 
leaves measure 7! in. X 9 in., with twenty-five lines to a full page. AlI the leaves are more or less 

stained, torn, and mutilated. Written in the 5th century, and, in Dr. Ceriani's opinion, by a Latin 
scribe in the south of Italy. It must, however, be remarked that the later inscriptions on the paint
ings are in a purely Greek hand. This MS. was formerly the property of Vincenzio Pinelli, and 
was purchased with the rest of his collection by Cardinal Federico Borromeo for the Ambrosian 
Library. It was published with engravings by Cardinal A. Mai (Milan 1819), who states that he 
found the text at the back of the pictures covered with cotton paper, on which were written arguments 
and scholia in a hand of the 13th century. 

Ruling. On one side of the vellum. Bounding lines 
and prickings, if the y ever existed, have been cut away. 

Wrz'ting. U ncial; the letters comparatively slight and 
taU, and suggesting a hand not purely Greek. The words 
are not separated; nor do the letters diminish in size 
at the end of. a line, the width of the page, in fact, not 
necessitating compression. The only extant colophon, 
at the end of the first book, is in similar but smaller 
characters. 

Contractions. None. 
Accents. None which may be ascribed with cer

tainty to the original hand. The rough breathing, of 
rectangular shape, is marked in places by the first hand ; 
and bath rough and smooth breathings have been added 
by Cl, later, but still ancien t, hand, being frequently of the 
half H fotm. Still later additions have been made both 
to breathings and accents, the latter sometimes following 
the rules of the ancient grammarians. The iota ascript 
is very .frequent in the middle and at the end of words, 
and is often ilsed incortectly. l t has been in sorne places 
supplied subsequently in the upper part of the line of 
writing. · Marks of di:::eresis over , and u are frequent, 
and by the first hand; él.S is aiso the apostrophe, which is 
placed over, instead of after, the last letter of the word. 

Purictuation. The full point is used, but it is doubt
fuI ~ht(tli~rit can, except in a few instances in the middle 
of the verse, he ascribed to the first hand. Other stops 
have bëen introduced at later times. A horizontal stroke 
over'the first letter of the verse appears at the begin-

ing. and end of dialogues, and in two other places 
(Book II. 828; 835), to mark the commencement of a 
ilew paragraph. 

Forms of Letters. Perpendicular strokes, or the 
first limb of rectangular letters, are finished with an 
obliquely set square point. A is a capital: the two 
bows of B are of equal size : the base of i:l projects, and 
generally ends at both extremities in a dot: M is always 
of the il shape: the cross-stroke of Il extends slightly 
beyond the uprights, and sometimes finishes in a point: 
the bow of p is very small; neither that letter nor y 
ever descend below the line. 

There are no combinations of letters. 
Initz'als are not carried into the margin, 
Correctzons. Erasures and marks of correction occur, 

but are apparently by later hands. There are sorne 
scholia of about the tenth century. 

Ornamentatz"on. The colophon at the end of the 
first book has a few ornamental strokes. 

The illustrations are fifty-nine in number. They aIl 
occupy the full breadth of the page, but are of various 
heights. Except in one instance, they are drawn on 
only one side of the leaf. Each painting is enclosed 
in a rectangular frame of a double band of col our, red 
without and blue within. The outlines of the subjects 
are in pale ink, the figures varying in size in the dif
ferent pictures. Thecolours are red, white, blue, purple, 
and green, with tints of blue, violet, light green, saffron, 
and brown. 

A description of each picture is written on the inner 
band of the upper side of the frame, in a hand of the 
I2th century; but owing to decay it can sel dom be read. 
The same hand has also added explanations and names 
in red or black ink, in the body of most of the pictures. 

[The Committee are indebted to the Rev. Dr. Ceriani, of the Ambrosian Library, for assistance 
.iIi the· description of this Manuscript.] 

[VI. 208-225.] 
" / 

œlEJ/ œpIlTTEUEIJ/ "œl U7TEIPOX,OJ/ EfLfLEJ/œl œÀÀllIJ/ 
" / ~ , 1 

fL'fJOE yEJ/OÇ 7Ttx.TEplllJ/ œUjx,uJ/EfLEJ/ 01 fLEY apl(jTOI 
, ,/ 1 1 

EJ/ T EcpUp'fJ EyEJ/OJ/TO "œl EJ/ ÀU"''fJI EUPEl'fJI' 
1 _ rI , 

TœUT'fJç TOI YEJ/E'fJÇ TE "œl œlfLœToç Eux,ofLœ, ElJlœl 

. wç cprlTo' y,fB'fJ(jEJ/ dE (3onJ/ œyœBoç d'OfLnd'fJç' 

EYX,OÇ fLEJ/ "œTE7T'fJEEJ/ ~7TI x,BoJ/' 7TOUÀU{jOT~IP'fJI 
œUTœp (; fLE/À'X,'OI(j, 7Tp0(j'fJUdœ 7TolfLEJ/œ ÀœwJ/ 

'fJ pœ J/if fLol EEi'J/OÇ 7TœTpdj'/;ç E(j(jl 7TœÀœloç' 
1 1;1- , f] 1 

OlVeuÇ yœp 7TOTE OlOÇ œfL=fLovœ l''EÀÀEPOCPOJ/T'fJJ/ 
t ' 1" , 't 
r.,E/J/I(j EJ/I fLEyœpol(j'J/ EEI"O(jlJ/ 'fJfLœT Epur.,œç 

~ , , t ,,, 
01 OE "œl œÀÀ'fJÀol(jl 7TOpOJ/ r.,EIJ/'fJlœ "œÀœ' 

OlJleuç fLEJ/ ~llI(jT'fJpœ d'fdou CPOIJ//''' cpœEIJ/oJ/ 
f] 1 ~ , ~/ , 
l''EÀÀEpOcpOJ/T'fJç OE X,pV(jEOJ/ OE7Tœç œftcpl"u7TEÀÀOJ/ 

"œl fL'J/ Eylll "œTEÀEI7TOJ/ i'r.JJ/ EJ/ J,};fLœ(j' EfLoi'(j,' 
~~, / , , , Il' 

TUOEœ 0 ou fLEfLJ/'fJfLœl E7TEI fL ETI TUT'JOJ/ EOJ/Tœ. 
'" Il'f] , N 

"œÀÀ/7T OT EJ/ 'J'fJI"'fJI(jIJ/ œ7TllIÀETO Àœoç œx,œlc.!J/ 

Tc.! J/UJ/ 11'01 fLÉJ/ Èylll Emoç CPIÀOÇ dpyEI fLE(j(jlll 

Elft' (jU d'EJ/ ÀU"''fJ' OTE "EJ/ TllIJ/ d'fJfLOJ/ '''c.!fLœl 



PLATE 40. 

T HE painting at the back of the text in the preceding plate. It represents the meeting of Hector 

with Hecuba, who is accompanied by .her daughter Laodice: 

,/ 9 t''' Il' ., 'ti 9 1 
EII ct 0& 'fJ7J'IOOt.lPOç EllctllTl'fJ 'fJÀU E f''fJT'fJe, 

ActOdf"'fJII èO"~'YouO"ct, 9U'YctTp~1I ei!oç dpfO"T'fJII. 

(Il. VI. 25I.) 

It will be remarked, however, that the writer of the description on the face of the -picturehas 

named the third figure Andromache; in which view he is supported by Mii, f~r the reason .that-the 

portrait of Andromache on another page (Book VI. 405) greatly resembles this one, and that Hecuba is 

introduced in that painting, although not mentioned by Homer: a proof that the artist did not follow 

the text to the letter. 

The colours used are red, purple, yellow, blue, white, and brown. 

The inscription written in the upper border cannot be read. 

Of the description written on the painting, the names of the figures and of the seats are inred, the 

rest in black. 1 t is as follows :-

+ 'lfapà TfJV 
icrTOft[ av], Tf/T[ ov] 

'Yàf 'lfapà T~ 

'TEixoç È';-I~ 

x9t1 U'If âXIÀÀÉ[ ",ç] 

il Ën",p, VE 

"rà[ç] ~È 'lfarà 
'lfaTfoNÀoU 

crÎÏp.a Tp)Ç 

ÈcrlÎftl: ,., 

ë"T"'f il âv';-p/oç. 

n ÈNai8t1 

ÀÉ'YEI 'lffè{ç] 

., 
OlP.Ol 

'YÀ/I",haT[ E ] 

UIÈ ;"'TOP 

n'Ya'lftlp.Évai : 

• 1 

E"a 

i8t1 n 
p.n[ TtI} 
âu'TOù: 

+ crù ow 9'tI[ cr)] :, av';-pop.ax[tI] 

âv';-fo È'If) ~ÉVtl~ "a) É'1t' â~ 

p.aX[tI], n 'YU Tft[a~] Ë" i8afi8af["'v] 'Y[àp] 

v~ âUT[ où] : ÈIÇ ËMm{ aç] ~ÀOE 
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PLATE 50. 

MILAN. BIBL. AMBROSIANA. F. 205. INF.-[5TH CENTURY? J 

FRAGMENT XI. The Greeks dragging their ships to the sea to return home (Il. II. 149-154); 
while Ulysses, on the right, endeavours to turn them from their purpose. The figure of Athene 

inciting Ulysses is almost obliterated. 
The colours used are red, purple, lake, violet, yellow, blue, white, and brown. 
There are also some outline figures added, in pale ink, uncoloured. 
The inscription in the upper border is :-

Immediately below the border is a line of writing which is only partially legible. 
The descriptive words on the painting are :-

FRAGMENT XXIX. The Greeks, rallied by Agamemnon, renew the battle in front of their ships 
(Il. VIII. 253). Of the principal warriors four can be distinguished by the names written on the shields, 
as ,u[ellsJÀ[aoçJ, àya,u[é,uIl(.dIlJ, dw,u[~d1JÇJ, and e1GTt.J~. On the left, Agamemnon is a second time introduced 
(though the name on the shield is d;o,u~d[1Jç]), in conversation with Teucer, whom he praises for his skill 
with the bow (1. 278). Athene and Hera are seen in the douds as they hasten to the aid of the Greeks, 
after their repulse by Hector (1. 350), but are overtaken by Iris, sent by Zeus to recall them. 

The colours are red, purple, violet, blue, yellow, green, white, and brown. 
The inscription in the border is:-

•.••• TeU1G~t.J .••. TOU ToteU(jal TOII E1GTOpa ..• 

. The descriptions on the painting are:-

-TeU1GpOç 

[VIII. 245-252. ] 

'1' 1 1 " '1"'[ ] Il lIeU(jE Oé 01 Àœoll (j001i e,u(-Lellœl ~UO œ7roÀe 1 (j[Jœl 

~" \ tl 1 \ 

œUTl1Gœ Q aleTOIi 'YJ1Ge TeÀeWTaTOIi 7reTe1]IIWII 

ellGœ 7rœIlO,ucpd.,t.J, '1JIII psl;e(j1Goli aXeX,lol' 

01 de wç OUII 7dollG' OT' d.p' e1G dlOÇ nÀuBeli 6plllÇ 

[,uœÀÀolI] e7r1 Tpe/JECr(j1 G6poll ,u1l~(jœIlTo d~ xdp,u[ 1JçJ 

In the second line the first 1 of a7roÎlwTOai is erased. There are also 
the following glosses :-

1. 4. EÎlatpo •••• 

1. 6. 7raO"[ >J~] tp>J,u[ >J,] Hal HÎI'I ••• 

aHOUOVTI o,u({J>J '}' [ ap] . . . 

HÎI>JO'OV' 
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PLATE SI-

MILAN. BIBL. Al\1BROSIANA. P. 205. INF.-[5TH CENTURY? ] 

THE text of the IIi ad , v. 765-78 1. 

[etypEI f-'YJ1I J 01 E7rOpO'OIi etO'YJlIetl'YJlI etYEÀEl'YJlI 

['YJ E f-etÀlITT' El}vOE )Get)G'YJç OdUII'YJO'I 7rEÀetSEIIi' 

[lVÇ E(fJetT' J oud' et7r~O'YJO'E OEet ÀEU)GlVÀEIIOÇ 'YJpr( 

[f-EO' JO''YJyuç yet/'YJç TE )Getl OUpetliOU etO'TEp6EIITOÇ' 

[OO'U JOli d' 'YJEpOE~dEÇ etll'YJp ~~EII OfPOetÀf-OlO'IIi 

['YJf-E ]voç Eli 0')G07r1111 ÀEUO'O'lVlI E7rl Ol'1I07ret 7r6I1TOIi. 

[TOO'O'O]v E7rlOp~O')GOUO'I OElVlI Ul.hX~EÇ j;"7rOI 

['YJXJI POetç 0'1f-6EIÇ 0'[ Uf-J,GdÀÀETOIi 'YJdE IT)Gdf-etlldpOÇ 

[EIIO' IJ7r7rOUÇ fO'T'YJO'E O[ Eet À Jeu)G~ÀEIIOÇ n~'YJ 

[ÀUO'etO" E JE OX~lVV 7rE~1 d 'YJEpet 7rOUÀuv ÉXEUE[V] 

[TOIO'IV J d etf-,GpoO','YJv O'Ifl,OEIÇ etV~TEIÀE VEf-EO'Oetl 

[etl dE ,GJetT'YJV TpnelVO'I 7rEÀWXa'lV IOf-etO 0f-0letl 

[etV dp Ct: 0' JIV etPY~IOIO'IV etÀEE~f-evetl f-Ef-etUlet[IJ 

[etÀ"-' OT JE J1J ~J 7 )GetVOV oBI 7rÀEIO'TOI )Getl dpl[O'TOIJ 

[EO'TetO'etV Jetf-fPl ,Gl'YJV dl0f-'YJdEOÇ 17r7rOdetf-OIO 

FRAGMENTS XXXI. XXXII. Agamemnon addressing the Greeks in council after their defeat 
(Il. IX. 1 -28), and advising Immediate flight. The chiefs are seated on a raised semicircular bench, 
with their shields. behind them; on either side stand the heralds, Talthybius and Eurybates, while 
a crowd of warriors fills the background. Below are the figures of Diomed and Nestor, who follow 
Agamemnon in speaking (11. 29-78), and who are therefore depicted in this action apart from the 
council, where they are also introduced. On the right are the ships. 

The colours used are red, purple, violet, lake, blue, green, yellow, white, and brown. 
The inscription in the upper part of the enclosing border cannot be read. 
The descriptions on the painting are :-

In red, 
n O'uvetE[lç J 

. TetÀBU,GIOÇ: • 

In black, 

/ 

VEO'TlVP 

In red, 

V~O'TlV~, )Gdl dIOf-M'YJç, 7retpetlV~ITEI 

Tnç d.O'YJva.ç, '" v~O'mp 
1 \ , / 

)GCt:TEXOUO'I Tet o yEplVV: 

7rÀ oïet , TOU 
\, -

f-'YJ et7r07rÀEU 

O'etl 
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PLATE 177. 

VIENNA. HOFDIBLlOTHEK. COD. CRIEe. 5.-[EARLY 6TH CENTURY.] 

T HE treatise on plants and roots and their medicinal properties by the physician Pedanius 

Dioscorides, illustrated with coloured drawings; followed by the paraphrase 111 prose by 

Eutecnius of the Theriaca and Alexipharmaca of Nicander and of the Halieutica of Oppian. 

Vellum; 491 leaves, measuring I4t by 12 inches. 

The portrait of a royal lady on one of the pages at the beginning of the volume, inscribed 

with the name IovÀlava, has, with good reason, been assumed to be that of Juliana Anicia, 

daughter of Flavius Anicius Olybrius, Emperor of the West in the year 472,. who, among other 

works, built a church at Constantinople in honour of the Virgin. Her encouragement of the 

arts seems to be referred to by the little figures of cupids which surround her portrait and are 

employed in various occupations. She died early in the reign of J ustinian. The MS. was no 

doubt written for her, and probably in the first quarter of the 6th century. 

It was seen in Constantinople previous to the year 1562 by Ogier Ghiselin de Busbecq, the 

Imperial ambassador, and was probably bought by the Emperor Maximilian IL 

Gatherings. Of eight leaves, signed on the lower 
inner margin of the first page. 

Rult'ng. On one side of the leaf with a hard point, 
the lines extending across the whole page. 

Writing. U ncials; without separation of words. 
The letters stand above th~ ruled lines. The several 
articles begin with a larger letter. SmaU letters are 
used to complete a word at the end of a line. The 
mark of diéeresis is two points or minute strokes. The 
apostrophe is placed between two consonants coming 
together, and also marks elision. 

Contractions. Only in a few instances, such as 
for Ka{, /LOV; and omission of final N at the end of a 
line. The mark of contraction is a fine horizontal 

stroke with a·· pendent dot at either end. 
Breathz'ngs and Accents. None original. A few 

have·been added. 
Punctuatio~. The middle point; and, at the end 

of a paragraph, double or triple points, ( : ) ( : ) 
p'(Jrms of Letters. The letters show a contrast of 

thick and fine strokes. The upper bow of B is smaU, 
the lower bow angular: the base of ~ ex tends right 
and left and has heavy dots at the ends: the curve of 
both E and C is thickened at both extremities; the 
middle bar of the former letter also ends in a broad 
point or dot: the after-part of K is disconnected from 
the main stroke: the middle strokes of M meet at a 

KEVTavpLOV TO /Leya 

point below the line: the cross-stroke of II extends 
beyond the uprights and ends in heavy dots: the 
letters produced below the line, P, T, <1>, 'li, are much 
extended and usuaUy slant to a fine point or end with 
a hair line. 

Ornamentation. In addition to the coloured draw
ings of plants, reptiles, insects, etc., which illustrate 
the text, the volume contains, at the beginning, six 
leaves on which are painted the following designs: 
(1) A peacock (the fL'Y]DLKàc; OpVLC;) with its tail spread. 
(2 and 3) Each contains representations of seven of 
the physicians of antiquity, beginning with Chiron and 
including Dioscorides. (4) EVpE<TLC; or Discovery stand
ing before Dioscorides and holding the mandrake which, 

according to the fable, has been rooted up by the 
dog which expires in the front of the picture. (5) Dios
corides writing the description of the mandrake which 
Discovery holds, while an artist is drawing it. (6) The 
portrait of a royal lady wearing a diadem and enthroned ; 
on her right and left stand Magnanimity (MeyaÀotfivx{a) 

and Prudence (<I>PÔVYJ<TLC;); before her, offering an open 
book, is a cupid, the Love of Creative Wisdom 
(IIôOoc; TijC; <To~{ac; KT{<TTOV); at her feet kneels a female 
figure, representing Gratitude (EvXapL<TTLa). In the 
spaces of the interlaced frame which surrounds the figures 
are the letters forming the name IOTAIANA and groups 
of cupids engaged in painting, building, carpentry, etc. 

KwravplOv ~b /LÉ')'[aJ. 

OL DE. vapK'Y]v KaÀoV<TLv. OL DE. ÀL/LVYJ<TLOV • DL DE. /LapwvLO[vJ 

OL DE. 1TÀ'Y]KTpwvLac; • OL DE XELpWVLac;. OL DE. ÀL/LV'Y]<TTLC; 

1Tpo~'Y]TaL • aL/La 'Y]paKÀEOvc;. pW/LaLOL • ~LEp'pEL. OL DE: ovvL~Epa 
OL DE. ~EÀT€p' paL: 

<l>vÀÀa EXEL KapoLa (3a<TLÀLK'Y] 1Tapa1TÀ'Y]<TLa 1TpO/L'Y]K'Y] )(pwfLaTL 

XÀwpa wc; (3pa/L'(3'Y]C;' TO DE 1TEpL~EpEC; aVTWV EVTET/L'Y]TaL 

W<T1TEp 1TpLWV. KavÀov DE EXEL wc; Àa1TaOou DL1T'Y]K'Y] KaL 

TpL1T'Y]X'Y] • 1Tapa~vaDac; a1TO T'Y]C; PL''Y]C; EXOVTa 1ToÀÀac; E~ w[v J 
KE~aÀaL 0fLoLaL /L'Y]KWVL V1TO/L'Y]KELC; EV TW 1TEpL~EpEL 

avOoc; Kvavov Kap '1TOC; DE 0/LOLOC; KVYJKW Ey' KEL/LEVOC; 

W<T1TEp EV EpLWDE<TLV TOLC; aVOE<TLV. pL'a 1TaXELa. <TTEpaLa 

(3apELa 1TEpL 1T1JXELC; DVo /LE<TT'Y) XvÀOV DPL/LEOV /LETa1TO<T'Y]" 

yÀVKVT'Y]TOC; EPVOpOVC;. 0/LOLWC; KaL ° XvÀOC; EPVOpOC; 

~LÀEL DE €TTL y'Y]v EV7JÀLOV DPV/Lovc; KaL yEOÀv~a. 1TÀEOva 

'EL DE EV ÀVKLa KaL T'Y]C; 1TEÀ01TOW'Y]<T<TOV EV 'Y]ÀLDL KaL 

apKaDLa KaL /LE<T<T'Y]V'Y] KaL 1TEPL ~oÀo'Y]V KaL ÀVKE'Y]V Ka! 

<T/LVpVEOV • ap/Lo'EL DE 'Y] pL'a P'Y]Y/La<TLV 1TÀEVpLTLKOÎS 

DV<T1TvoLa (3'Y]XL 1TaÀaLwc; mi<T/La<TLV aL/Lo1TTvELKo'i:c; 
, " , , ~ 

a1TvpEToLC; /LET OLVOV· 1TVpE<T<TOV<TL /LET vaaToc; 

DpaXfLaL Duo T'Y)C; p{''Y]c; ÀdaL DLDô/LEvaL KaL 1TP0C; <TTpÔ 

~ovc; 0/Lo{wc; KaL V<TTÉpac; aÀY~f'aTa. aYEL DE KaL Éf' 

/LYJva O)(~fLa· KOÀ'ÀVPLOV çvrrOû.rra KaL 1TpOrrTf.OÛ,rra 
" \' ,,..,~, 

T'Y] V<TTEpa. ° TE XVI\OC; Ta aVTa 1TOLEL· E<TTLV OE KaL Tpa 

XV<TfLaTLK7] vypa fLEV K01TE'i:<Ta ''Y]pa DE 1Tpo(3paXE'i:aa Ka. 
, ~ , C:-' \'\~ ./.' OUTWC; K01TEL<Ta. <TvvayEL OE KaL KOI\ I\a KaL Ta E,/,0/LEva 

~F K{)la fTl J7.J,{"'(:l, • ,:':'JJ 'T'IC' nlJT;'ll ,,"~,ltnC'" 1T1JJJJ:1/t-rirrn. 
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PLATES 14, 15· 

CAMBRIDGE. UNIVERSITY LIBRARY, NN. II. 41. [6TH CENTURY.] 

T HE Gospels and Acts of the Apostles, written in Greek and Latin; having the Greek text on the left, and the 
Latin on the right page of the open book. Fine vellum, measuring IO X 8} inches; and consisting of 415 leaves, 

nine of which are later additions of the IOth centlJry, having thirty-three lines to a page. About 128 leaves are lost. 
The original contents were the Gospels, in order of Matthew, John, Luke, Mark, the Catholic Epistles, and the Acts. 
AlI of the Catholic E pistles are lost, except twelve lines of the Latin text of 3 John} 1 1 -1 S, which are wrÎtten on the 
recto side of the leaf on which the Acts begin. W ritten in the 6th century. 

This MS., known as the" Codex Bezce," was presented in 1581 to the University of Cambridge by Theodore 
Beza, who obtained it from the monastery of St. Irenceus at Lyons. 1 t has been edited very carefully by the 
Rev. F. H. Scrivener (Cambridge, 1864), who is of opinion that it was written in the south of France. 

Gatherings. Of eight leaves, with few exceptions; originally 
signed at the foot of the last page of each quire. Most of the 
signatures are cut away. 

Ruling. On one side of the vellurn, with vertical lines 
bounding the writing. 1 t often extends beyond the vertical 
lines, sornetimes to the edge of the leaf. The prickings are 
inside the bounding Hnes. 

Writing. Greek: un cial. Latin: un cial, with sorne letters 
of minuscule shape. The text is written in stichoi; but is not 
divided into chapters or Ammonian sections. The latter divi
sions are marked by a later hand. The words are not separated. 
The first three lines of each book are in red. The size of the 
letters sometimes diminishes at the end of a line. Colophons 
are in alternat ions of black and red. 

In the Greek text, there are no accents by the original 
scribe; but sorne of the marks of dialysis over iota and upsilon, 
one or two instances of iota ascript, and one solitary mark of 
breathing, are due to him. 

Contractz"ons. Greek: I~" Xf" 9~, H~=HVfIO" ?Tva and ?TV=?TVElJp.a, 

?Ta'Tllf and its cases, CT'Tëv=(rraVeOV, CTTv=CT'TavfIAJCTOV, CTT" = CT'TauflAJ9fi. 

A stroke at the end of a line marks omission of v. Latin: The 
sacred names ;diïis and sometirnes dns=domz·nus, ibn sometimes 
instead of ibm = ùsum. A stroke above the end of a line marks 
omission of m, b. = bus, q. = que. A peculiarity occurs in this 
MS., which is also found in the Codex Claromontanus, viz.: that 

deus and itscases;' even wh en ext~nded, have sometimes the 

mark of abbreviation, thus: deus. The mark of contraction is a 
fine horizontal line thickened or dotted at the ends. 

. Punctuation; A blank space, a middle or high point, and 
sometimes a colon, are the original marks. 

. . Quotations. Written as distinct paragraphs, carried in from 

thë marginal line. 

Forms of Letters. In the Greek text, the top bow of B is 
very srnaU: the lower stroke of € and C are fini shed off very 
fine: the main strokes of K and P have at the bottom a fine 
horizontal stroke to the left: the cross-stroke of II extends 
beyond the upright strokes: that of T is irregular, but is gene
rally hooked or dotted: the 0 of III is flattened. Letters 
descending below the line are P, T, Ill, 'f. In the Latin text, 
the letters which are similar to the Greek in shape have the 
same peculiarities: b, d, and h, are minuscule: b is formed likè 
h c10sed at the bottom by a fine stroke: the finishing stroke of 
G is very short, sometimes not much more than a dot: L is not 
very pronounced, being a stroke curved at the ends: the finishing 
stroke of M is not curved: S is very angular. Letters descending 
be10w the line are F, P, Q, R, S. Of these, F, P, R, are fini shed 
off at the bottom of the stem with a fine horizontal stroke to the 
left, as K and P in the Greek. 

Cornbinations occur: of Greek letters, HM, NK, NM, NNH, 
NT; of Latin letters, NT, UN, UNT, UR. 

bzz"tials of paragraphs extend beyond the margin of writing, 
but do not much exceed in size the letters of the text. 

Corrections. By many hands at different periods. By the 
original or contemporary hands corrections are written between 
the lines. In the Latin, the letters to be erased are marked with 
dots placed above the m, or are crossed through with the pen. 
The original scribe also sponged out incorrect words at the time 
of writing. 

Marks of transposition are " ", or III. 

Sorne accents, breathings, etc., are added by later hands . 
Ornamentatio1t. Colophons have lines of cable or twisted 

patterns, coloured black and red in sections . 

[St. Luke, vj. 1-9.] 

xa'T[a] Àoux[a~] 

fl'a : 'TflpOU~'Tal: ièGU E')'EH'TO au'TO~ 

EV fTa(3(3a'Tw Jwnp07TpW'TW Jla 

7TOpEUEfT9al Jla 'TWV fT7TOplfl'WV 

01 JE fl'a9f1Tal aUTOU flpEIX~TO TIÀÀEI~ 

TOU. fTTaxuIX' XIXI ~WXOVTE' Tai. XEpfTlV 

flfT910V 'l'IVE. JE TWV q;aplfTaIW~ 

EÀE')'OV au'TW ur1ETI 7TOIOUfTl~ 01 

fl'a9rrr;a 1 fTOU TOI. fTa(3(3afTl~ 0 OUX EEEfT'TllI 

A7TOXpI9E1' J'E 0 Ifi [fTOU]' EÀE')'EV 7TpO' aUTOU, 

OUJ'E7TOTE TOUTO IX~E')'VWTal 0 E7TOlfifTEV 

J'aY~IJ' OTE E7TElVlXfTEV aUTO. 

xal 01 fTU~ aUTW ufTEÀ9wv El •. TO~ OIXO~ 

TOU 9[EO]U xal TOU. af'Tou. TfifT 7TpofT9EfTEW, 

Eq;IX')'E~ XIXI EdwxE~ xal TOI. fl'ET aUTOU 

01. oux EEov fI~ tpa')'EI~ El fl'fI fl'0VOI' 

fl'(3 : TOI. ïEpEUfTIV: Til aUTfI flfl'Epa 9EafTIXfl'EVo. 

Tlva Ep')'a?;0fl'E~o~ TW fTa(3(3aTw El7TEV aUTW 

av9pw7Ti El fl'EV olda. TI 7T01EI' 

fl'axaplo. El EldE fl'fI Old",-. E7TlxaTapaTO'i 

xal 7Tapa(3aTfi' El TOU VOfl'OU 

Kal ElfTEÀ90VTO' aUTOU 7TaÀIV El. TfI~ 

fTUVIX')'W')'flV fTa(3(3aTw EV fi 'IV av9pW7T0' 

Eflpav EXW~ TfI~ XElpa 7Tap ETflpOUVTO 

aUTO~ 01 'Ypafl'fl'aTEI' xal 01 tpaplfTlXlOI 

El TW fTa(3(3aTw 9Epa7TEUEI ï~a EUpWfTlV 

xaTfI')'opflfTal aUTOU· aUTO. dE ')'ElVWfTXW[V] 

TOU. J'laÀO')'lfTfl'0U' aUTW~ ÀE'YE TW 

TIl~ XElpa EXO~TI Eflpav E')'ElPOU xal fTTfl91 

EV TW fl'EfTW xal aVafTTa. EfTTa9f1 

EI7TEV J'E 0 Ifi [fTOU]' 7TpO, aUTou. E7TEpWTflfTW 

üfl'a. El EEEfTTI~ TW fTa(3(3aTW a')'a90 

7TOI7lfTœl 71 XGtXO?TOlflfTGU ~UXflV fTWtTlX1 

fi IZ7ToÂEfTal 01 lE IfTIW7TWV 

. 

secundum lucanu11l 

servantur et factum est eurn 
in sabbato secundoprimo 
abire per segetes 
discipuli autem illius coeperunt uellere 
spicas et fricantes manibus 
manducabant quidam autem de farisaeis 
dicebant ei ecce quid faciunt 
discipuli tui sabbatis quod non li cet 

Respondens autern iesus dixit ad eos 
numquam hoc legistis quod fecit 
dauid quando esuriit ipse 
et qui cum eo erat introibit in domum 
dei et panes propositionis 
manducauit et dedit et qui cum erant 
quibus non licebat manducare si non solis 
sacerdotibus eodem die uidens 
quendam operantem sabbato et dixit illi 
homo si quidern scis quod facis 
beatus es si autem nescis maledictus 
et trabaricator legis 

Et cum introisset iterum in 
synagogam sabbato in qua erat homo 
aridarn habens manum obserbabant 
eum scribae et pharisaei 
si sabbato curaret ut inuenirent 
accusare eum ipse autem sciens 
cogitationes eorum dicit illi 
qui manum aridam habibat surge et sta 
in medio et surgens stetit 

Dixit autem iesus ad eos interrogabo 
uos si licet sabbato ben 
facere aut malefacere an imam saluare 

aut perdere ad illi tacuerunt 

Across the top of the Greek text is written, in a cursive hand of perhaps the 9th century, [7TEJpl J'au')'l WTf IfTflÀ9EV n 

TO 9UfTlaG"T,pflo[V] [xal] ipa')'EV TO[U]' apTO[U], TI, [7TpOfTOEfTEW']. 
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PARIS. BIBLIOTHÈQUE NATIONALE. GREC 107.-[6TH CENTURV.J 

T HE Epistles of St. Paul in Greek and Latin on opposite pages. A table of the Books of 
both Testaments precedes the Epistle to the Hebrews. Fine vellum; 533 leaves, measuring 

9t- x 7t inches, with twenty-one lines to a page. The leaves containing Romans i. 1-7, 27-.30, of 
both texts, and the Latin of Hebrews xiii. 21-25, are wanting; and those containing Romans i. 
24-27, Latin, and 1 Cor. xiv. 13-22, Greek, and 8-18, Latin, are later insertions; the two last 
being palimpsest. Written in the 6th century; and, according to Tischendorf, in Alexandria. 

The MS. was acquired by Theodore Beza between 1565 and I582. It is known as the Codex 
Claromontanus from having belonged, according to Beza, to the monastery of Clermont near Beauvais; 
though, as Wettstein has shown, there are strong reasons for concluding both that this name more 
properly belo.ngs to the Codex Bez~ at Cambridge and was moreover derived from the capital of 
Auvergne, and that the present MS. is the volume referred to by Beza as having come from Lyons
Wettstein further conjecturing that it previously belonged to Cluny, which was destroyed in 1562. 
From Beza it passed to the Councillor Claude Dupuy, from whose son it was purchased by Louis XIV. 
In 17°7 Jean Aymon stole thirty-five leaves from the volume. One leaf, which he sold in Holland, 
was restored in 1720; the rest he disposed of to Robert Harley, Earl of Oxford, who returned them to 
the Royal Library in 1729. The MS. has been edited by Dr. C. Tischendorf (Leipzig, 1852). 

Gatherings. The number of leaves cannot be accu
rately ascertained, on account of the binding; but it seems 
to vary in the different quires. There are no signatures. 

Rulz"ng. On one side of the leaf, with a hard point. 
There are vertical bounding Hnes, but the ruling is not 
kept within them. 

Writing. Greek: uncial. Latin: uncial, with sorne 
letters of minuscule shape. The words are not separated. 
The first three lines of each E pistle, and quotations from 
the Old Testament, except su ch as occur in Hebrews, are 
in red. The size of the letters sometimes decreases at the 
end of a line. . There is no iota ascript or subscript. The 
running titi es are in small uncials. The first fort y-one 
·leaves are more finely written than the rest of the volume. 

In the Latin text orthe first 70 leaves .a large letter, 
though not so large as the initiaIs of sections, begins each 
page; and large forfis of C, €, 0, R, Sare used at the 
ends of lines in the earIier part of the volume. 

Thebreathings and accents in the Greek text are 
additions of the 9th or Ioth century made by the cor
rectors, tho'-!gh Tischendorf allows that here and there 
an apostrophèmay be due to the hand of the scribe. 
The mark of diceresis, a single or doubled dot, is also 
in many instances original; but it is often omitted. 

Contractions. Greek: 9-ç, iÇ, -;B, x" 7r;ot = 7rYfüp.ot, 7r;;P = 
7rot:r~p, fJ-np =p.nT1Jp, otVa. -: ~Y9pw7ro., otJvO. = oJpavo,; InÂ, l'YIÂP., or 
,np.·ifpo!j~otÂ~p., J"J = JottJIJ. A horizontal stroke marks 
the omission of p. or y at the end of a line. Latin: ds, 
dms, ins,' xps, sps; n· = noster. Final m is some
times omitted at the end of a line. As in Codex Bezce, 
the mark of contraction is sometimes placed above the 
word deus and its cases, even when extended. The mark 
of contraction is a fine horizontal line a little thickened or 
slightly hooked at the ends. A middle point IS some
times placed after a contracted word. 

Pztnctuatz'on. The stops are later additions. 
Quotatz'ons. W ritten as distinct paragraphs, carried 

in from the marginalline, and generally in red. 
Forms of Letters. The letters are carefully formed 

and are evenly written. The horizontal strokes are fine. 
In the Greek text, A is narrow and formed with the same 
angle as A; ~ on the other hand being broad; the curved 
main stroke of A when the small 1 follows wiII be seen in 
Iines 14 and 15 : the curve of € and Chas frequently a 
distinct break at the top, showing its formation by two 
strokes of the pen; the cross-stroke of € is more or less 
above the middle: 0 and ° are almost perfect circles, and 
the cross-stroke of the former is kept within the circle : 
the cross-stroke of II do es not extend beyond the uprights : 
the circle of 4> is somewhat flattened. Letters descending 
below the line are P, Y, <1>, 'Y. In the Latin text the tops 
of the letters are in most instances finished off with 
a fine stroke to the left. A, with its small bow joining 
the middle of the main stroke, differs from the corre
sponding Greek letter: band d are minuscule; d being 
always upright, except in the list of Books, where (:) is 
found: C and € resemble the similarly formed Greek 
letters, but are perhaps more carefully formed: the tail 
of G is short: the bottom of L is a short fine stroke: 
the bow of P is open: F and q descend below the line. 
There are a few combinations of UNT and UR. 

l ,,!zïzals of sections are enlarged, and are placed in the 
margm. 

Correctz'ons. Tischendorf distinguishes the hands of 
no less than ni ne correctors: two throughout the Greek 
text; a third in different parts of both texts; another in 
the Latin of the Romans; and five others in various 
places. Dots above letters or words indicate erasure. 

Ornamentatùm. A few flourishes and barbed strokes, 
in red or black, are found at the ends of the E pistles. 

[Rom. VIl. 4-7.] 
?l'pO, plùP.ot' 

"tt,l ÜfLÈIÇ èOa.va.'TdJO'l'TE 'TW vOfLt.J. 

dut 'Toii (1'WfLa.'TOÇ 'TOU X[PI(1''TO]U. 

ÈIÇ 'T~ yEVÊ(1'Oa.1 Ü fLa.Ç h~pt.J. 
'T6J è" VE"p6JV ÈyEpOéJl'Tl. 

't'va. "a.p7TocpoP~(1't.JfEJI 'T6J O[ E ]t.J' 

"O'TE ytt,p 'nfL'IJI ÊJI 'Tn (1'a.p"t 

'Ttt, 7Ta.O~fLa.'Ta. 'T6JJI "fLa.pn6JJI 
\ ,,\ "'" / ::t .... 

'Ta. Ola. 'TOU JlOfLOU. EJlEpyEI'TO 
::t .... / C:"" 

EJI 'TOIÇ fLEÀE(1'IJl '1fLt.JJI. 
'\ - -/l' 
EIÇ 'TO "a.p7TOCPOP'l(1'a.1 'Tt.J ua.Jla.'Tt.J· 

• \ ~\ '/1 
JlUJlE' OE "a.'T'IlPY"U'lfLEJI ,\-, -/l' 
a.7TO 'TOU JlOfLOU 'TOU ua.Jla.'TOU. 

ÈJI '6J "a.'TElxofLEOa.. 

6fçn douÀÉuElv ~fLa.Ç ÈJI "a.lJIO'Tf}'T1 7TJI[EUfLa.'TO ]ç. 
,., . / 1 

"a.I ou 7Ta.Àa.IOT'I'T1 YPa.fLfLa.'TOÇ· T" àÜJI ÈPOÜfLEJI' 
Ir 1 Ir 1 \' 
a JlOfLOÇ a.fLa.pna.. fL'I yEJlOI'TO' 

",. l'" 
"ÀÀOC 'T'IJI "f'"P'T'"JI OU" syJlt.ll'. 
, \" \ , 
El fL" Ola. JlOfLOU' 

J \ ., 1'1 ' , ,/" 
'T'IJI 'TE Y"P E7TIIJUfL"X,JI OU" '10EIJI • 
., 'c / " 
El fL'I 0 JlOfLOÇ EÀEyEJI. 

ad romanos 

6t UOs mortificati estis legi 
per corpus chrùti 
ut sitis ùôs alterius 
qui ex mortuis resurrexit, 
ut fructificemus dëo, 

Cum enim essemus in carne 
passiones peccatorum 
quae per legem erant operabantuR 
in membris nostris . 
ut fructificarent morti. 
nunc autem soluti sumus 
a lege mortis 
in qua detinebamuR , 
ïta ut seruiamus in nouitate spz·rz'tus. 
et non in uetustate litterae . 

Quid ergo dicemus. 
lex peccatum est. absit. 

sed peccatum non cognoui 
-~isi per legem, 

nam concupiscentiam nesciebam 
nisi lex diceret , 
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PLATE 178. 

VIENNA. HOFBIBLIOTHEK. COD. THEOL. GRJEC. II.-[6TH CENTURY?] 

FRAGMENTS of the Book of Genesis in Greek. Purple vellum; 24 loose leaves, measuring 

12k by IO! inches. Written in silver and illustrated with forty-eight paintings, one of 

which occupies the lower portion of each page. Probably of the latter half of the 6th century. 

On the margins of sorne of the leaves is a set-off, or impression, of writing from strips of 

vellum used in the binding at a former period, which had been cut from a MS. of Italian origin 

of the 14th century. It is probable therefore that the leaves formed part of a volume which was 

preserved in Italy in the 14th century or later. 

Ruling. On one side of the leaf with a hard point, 
the lin es being drawn across the full breadth of the 
page; with vertical bounding lines. 

Writing. U ncials, heavily formed. The letters rest 
upon the ruled lines. There is no separation of words. 
The first letter of each page is enlarged. Letters 
decrease in size at the end of a line; and narrow, 
compressed characters are also used in the same 
position. 

Diacritical points are used above , and v. The apo
strophe is placed after final K, as OVK'; it also separates 
two consonants coming together, and appears after 
proper names not having a Greek termination. 

Contractions. (lE6s, and ordinary words, as 'TTaTrlP, 

p:rJ'T1JP, êL"(}pW1TOS, are contracted in their several cases. 
Abbreviations of Kat and JLOV are also found. A hori
zontal stroke marks the omission of Il at the end of a line. 

Forms of Let/ers. Considerable irregularity is ob
servable in the formation of individual letters. U pright 

and horizontal strokes are not infrequently out of true 
position, and curves are generally ill-formed. The right 
limb in A, A, A, overtops the rest of the letter; the base 
of A is confined within the limits of the side strokes: B 

is rather large, extending slightly above and below the 
line: the cross-strokes of rand T are weIl defined, and 
the terminal dots are in sorne instances heavy: the curve 
of E and C, which in the case of the former letter is en
larged, usuallyends, at both extremities, in a thickening 
or dot: the cross-bar of H and (8) is slightly above the 
middle: the cross-stroke of II is confined within the up
rights, or projects but slightly: P is produced to great 
length below the line: cp is unusually large. 

Among combinations are the not corn mon ones, 
ATT and AT. 

Ornamentatz"on. There is much variety in the minia
tures; and they are not aIl by the same hand. In sorne 
the drawing is more correct th an in others, and the style 
of colouring also differs. 

The illustration given in the Plate represents Potiphar's wife making her accusation against 

. ] oseph to the men of her hou se, in two scenes. In the upper part of the painting, Potiphar's 

wife and .. her female attendant are of fair complexion, the former with dark, the latter with 

light browIi, ha,ir. The lady wears a white robe with gilt borders, gilt armlets, a white veil 

and a·. gilt crown, a lake-coloured mantle falling behind the shoulders, and vermilion shoes. 

The stool on which· she is seated is vermilion on white legs. Her attendant is robed in blue, 

with vermilion shoes. The men wear white tunics and breeches; yellow-brown long cloaks, on 

which are triangular patches of purple, perhaps intended to represent open sleeves; and black

brown hose or long boots,fastened with red garters. The servant or doorkeeper has a robe of 

vermilion shaded brown, and carries a wand ln his left hand. The balustrade and doorway are 

painted light grey. Four of the six figures in the lower portion of the miniature are repeated 

from· those ab ove. The other female figure wears a robe of lake, a blue mantle and snood, and 

vermilion shoes. The figure on her right differs from the other men in having a blue scarf 
hanging . ovei the breast instead of a long cloak. 

[Cap. XXXiX. 14-18.] 

Kat EKaÀEIJEII 'TOVS Oll'Tas El! 'T'Y] OLKta Kat Et1TE[II] 

aV'TOtS ÀEyovIJa ELÔE'Tat ELCT'YJyaYEII 'Y]JLW 1Tat 

oa E{3paLOII EJL1TE'EW 'Y/JLEW ELIJ'Y]À(}EII 1TPOS 

JLE ÀEyWII KOtJL'Y](}'Y]n JLE'T EJLOV Ka, E{30'Y]IJa 

cpWlI'YJ JLEyaÀ'Y] EII ôE 'TW aKOVIJa, aV'TOII on 

vl/JwIJa 'T'Y]II CPWlI'YJII JLOV Kat E{30'Y]IJa Ka, 

EcpVyEII Kat EfqÀ(}EII EÇW Ka, Ka'TaÀtJL1TaIlEt 

'Ta LJLana 1Tap EaV'T'Y] WS 'Y]À(}EII 0 KVpWS EtS 'TO[II] 

OLKOII aV'TOV Kat EÀaÀ'Y]IJEl! av'TW Ka'Ta 'Ta p'Y] 

JLa'Ta 'TaV'Ta ÀryovIJa EtCT'YJÀ(}EII 1TPOS JLE 0 1TatS 

o E{3paLOS 011 ELCT'YJyaYES 1TPOS 'Y]JLas EJL1Tatçat 

JLot Kat Et1TEII KOtJL'Y](}'Y]IJoJLat JLE'Ta IJOU WS 

OE 'Y]KOVIJEII on iil/JwIJa 'T1JII CPWlI'YJII JLOV Kat 

E{30'Y]IJa Ka'TaÀt1TWII 'Ta LJLana 1Tap EJLOV EcpvyE[II] 



PLATE 80. 

OXFORD. BODLEIAN LIBRARY. LAUD MS. 35.-[7TH CENTURY.] 

T HE Acts of the Apostles in Latin and Greek in parallel columns, in short stichoi offrom 

one to three words. Vellum; 226 leaves, measuring loi x 8i inches, with 23 to 26 lines 

In a page. Chapters xxvi. 29-xxviii. 26 are wanting. Written in Western Europe in the 7th 

century. 

Tt has been conjectured that this MS. was in the possession of the Venerable Bede, and \Vas 

made use of by him in his Expositio Retractata of the Acts in 731-735. Previûusly it appears to 

have been in Sardinia; an edict of Flavius Pancratius, "dux" of that island, being entered at the 

end of the volume. Dr. C. Tischendorf has given the text in his "Monumenta Sacra Inedita, 

Nova Collectio," ix. 1870. 

Gatherings. Generally of eight leaves ;without 

signatures. 
Ruling. On one side of the.leaf with a hard point, 

not kept within the vertical lines which mark off the 

columns. 
Writing. U ncial. The words, when more than one 

occur in a Ene, are not separated. At the end of a line 
the letters sometimes decrease in size; and, in sorne 
instances, the Greek letters become more angular. There 
is no iota ascript or subscript. Accents are not added, 
nor breathings, except the rough breathing on initial v, 

which is indicated by the ordinary mark or by a short 
horizontal stroke. 

Contractions. Greek: Oç, LS", XS", ~ç, OVVOS", 7Tva, a~~S", 
7TpWV, ;'pa, fLpL, SaS, LÀYJfL, LYJÀ, /L = fLov. The termination 
aL is also contracted, and the omission of final v is marked 
by a horizontal stroke. In the Latin there are no con
tractions. The name of our Lord is written Ihesus. 

Punctuation. Middle full point is occasionally used. 
When the Latin words run close up to the Greek in the 
same line, they are marked off with a colon. 

. Forms of Letters. The letters are thick and heavy, 

pnmos 
in fratribus 
scribentes 
per manum 
eorum 
haec 

apostoli 
et seniores 
et fratres 
his qui sunt antiochiae 
et suriae . et ciliciae: 
fratribus 
qui su nt ex gentibus 
salutem 
quomam 
audiuimus 
qUia 
quidam 
ex nobis 
exeuntes 
turbauerunt 
uos 
uerbis 
euertentes 

and often carelessly formed. 1 n the Greek, B is open at 
the top; in sorne instances it is formed like an ordinary 
small b with an oblique stroke in place of the upper bow : 
the base of A is broad and sometimes pointéd: the cross' 
stroke of E is near the middle; the top of tliis leher and 

that of c is an afterstroke: M is broad: the cross-bar· of 
n does not ex tend beyond the uprights: C is broken at 
the top: the body of cI> is inclined to be flattened: ç 
approaches to the minuscule: P, Y, cI> , 'Y, descend· below 
the line. 1 n the Latin, b is minuscule: "b is in sorne in
stances hooked at top: h is minuscule: L is finished off 
with a heavy point, which in sorne instances is much ex
aggerated: m is much cvrved in the first bow: the loop 
of P is small: the stem of T is curved at the bottom, con~ 
trasting with the straight limbof the Greek letter, and 

has heavy points to the cross bar. F, p, q, R, descend 
below the line. 

Initiais of sections are enlarged and stand out. into 
the margin. 

Corrections. By different hands. Dots above letters 
indicate erasure. The knife and sponge· havealso been 
used . 

Y}YOVfLEVOVS" 

EV TOLS" a8EÀ4>OLr; 

ypal/JaVTES" 

8La XELpOS" 

aVTWV 

TaSE 

OL a7ToCTToÀOL 

KaL OL 7TpHr{3vnpoL 

KaL OL aSEÀ4>oL 

TOLS" KaTa TY}V aVTLOXLa[v l 
KaL U'vpLav : KaL KLÀLK La[v 1 

a8EÀ4>oLS" 

TOLS" EÇ EOV(ùV 

xaLpELV 

E7TLSY} 

Y}KovU'afLEV 

OTL 

TLVES" 

EÇ YJ/-UnV 

EÇEÀOOVTfS 

ETapa'ça'v 

vfLaS" 

ÀOyOLS" 

avaU' KEVa~OVTfS 
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PLATE 154. 

PARHAM. LIBRARY OF LORD ZOUCHE. No. 83 (GK. 18).-A.D. 980. 

G REEK Evangelistarium, or Lessons from the Gospels. Vellum; 123 leaves, measuring 

12j x 8t inches; in double columns of 22 lines. Written for Stephen, Bishop of 

Ciscissa, a see of Cappadocia, by two scribes, whose names appear in the colophon as NLK. Kat T., 

in the year 980. A memorandum by a reviser of the volume in the year 1049 is added at 

the end. 

Gatherings. Of eight Ieaves, signed on the first and 
Iast pages with numerais in Armenian characters, and 
sometimes aiso on the first page with Greek characters. 

Ruùng. On one sicle of the Ieaf with a hard point. 
Writing. U ncials; standing above the ruled Iines. 

The words not separated. Pneums are added in red. 
Contractions. Not often used in the text. In the 

rubrics they are numerous. 

, .. :E î7TEV a K[ VpLO]Ç Toîç ÉàVTOV 
O[ ~] r: ,.... , , ',./...'" [~] . J1-a YJTaLç • vJ1-ELÇ ECTTE TO 'l'wç T ov : 

'YJT[ EL] ÈLÇ T[à] TÉÀOÇ TOV ÈvaYYEÀ[Lov] 

MYJ[vt] TW àVT[ w] E' ÈLÇ T[ ~v] J1-vrJJ1-[ YJv ] 
TOV OCT[LOV] 7T[ aT ]p[à]ç ?]J1-W[V] Kat OavJ1-a 
TOVpyov ÀaJ1-7TaOLOV: ÈK T[ Ov] KaT[ à] 

T w KaLpw ÈKELVW. lCT 
. TYJ a t[ YJCTOV]Ç Èm T07TOV 7TEOL 

7Tp[ 0] Èypa[ CPYJ] CT€7TTEJ1-{3PLW KO 
MYJ[Vt] TW avr[ w] a: ÈLÇ T[ ~v] J1-Vl}J1-[ YJv ] 
T~Ç ayLaç J1-[a]p[TvpOÇ] àVOOVCTYJÇ , 

E î7TEV a K[ vpw]ç TrJV 7Tapa{3o 

À~V TaVT[ YJv] aJ1-0LWOYJ ?] 
{3o,CTLÀda TWV ov[pa }WV 

, 

OÉKa 7TapO[ ÉVOLÇ]: 7Tp[O] Èypa[ c/JYJ] CTa[{3{3aTwJ 
L.' TOV J1-aTO[ aLOV ] 

MYJIvtJ TW àVT[ w] , ÈLÇ T[ ~v] J1-Vl} 
J1-[ YJv] TW[V] aYLW[V] J1-[ a ]p[ TVpWV] ÈVCTTaOLOV 
7TOÀVKap7TOV Kat ÈvayyÉÀov 

E î7TEV a K[ vpw J Toîç ÉàVTOV 
J1-aO[ YJTaîç]· Èàv J1-~ a KOKKOÇ T[ ov] 
7Tp[ 0] Èypa[ CPYJ] OEKEJ1-{3p[W L{3 

Punduation. Orclinarily, the middle point. 
Forms of Letters. Upright and narrow. B flattened 

at the base: II with heavy pendent strokes from the 
base; 0 and Z with similar strokes. 

Ornamentation. InitiaIs and a few head-pieces of 
ornamentai designs, generally coloured with red and 
blue. 

MYJ[vt]TW àVT[ w] ~ ÈLÇ T[ ~v] J1-vl}J1-[ YJv] 
TOV aywv J1-[ E]y[ aÀov] J1-[ a]p[ TVpOÇ] 7TpOK07TLOV 
ÈK T[OV] KaT[à] ÀOVKâv 

-----.. w KaLpw ÈKeLVW. ~À 
OEV 7Tpàç Tàv t[ YJCTOV} 0X ÀO[ ç] 
ÈK TWV J1-aOYJTwv 
, ~ , \ '0 aVTOV KaL 7TI\YJ oç 7T0 

À'Ù TOV Àaov. à7Tà 7TaCT'YJç 
~ç i:ovOaLaç Kat ï[ EpOVCTa ]ÀYJJ1- + 

,,.... \ ' , KaL TYJÇ 7Tapal\LOV TV 
, ~ , t:' pOV KaL CTLOWVOÇ + OL 

~ÀOOV àKOVCTaL àVTOV 
Kat i:aOl}VaL à7TO TW[V] 
VOCTWV àVTWV + Kat 
aL axÀOVJ1-EVOL à7Tà 

, , 
7TVEVJ1-aTWV aKa 
0 ' , '0 apTWV . KaL E Epa 
7TEVOVTO + Kat 7Tàç a 
q \ 'Y' " 0Xl\oç E."YJTEL a7TTECT 
OaL àVTOV' on Ovva 
J1-LÇ 7Tap' àVTOV È9}P 
XETO Kat i:aTw 7Tav 
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PLATES 26, 27. 

BRITISH MUSEUM. HARLEY MS. 5598.-[A. D. 995.] 

A GREEK' Evangelistarium, or Gospel Lectionary. Vellum; 374leaves, measuring 131 x 10 

inches, in double column of twenty-one lines. Written by Constantine the Priest, in the 

Year of the W orld 6503 = A. D. 995. 

Gatherings. Of eight leaves, signed at the foot of the first 

page. 

Ruling. On one side of the leaf. 

Writing. Narrow uncials, of SlavonÏc type. Without sepa

ration of words, except by punctuation. Letters are sometimes 

reduced in size at the end of a line. 

,Contractions. In the text, the sacred names, and a few 

other words, as oUfav6ç, 7ra7nf, 7fVEÙf1.a, u;6ç, êivefQ)7fOÇ, Har, are ab

breviated. Omission of final v is marked by a horizontal line, 

turned reversely at the ends. The ordinary sign of contraction 

has two pendent points as terminaIs. 

,Accents. In full use. Marks for intonation are added in red. 

Punctuation. A middie or high point. A red cross is added 

to mark the verses. When a new paragraph begins in the 

middleof a line, the following line begins with a capitalletter. 

Forms of Letters,B 'is small and fiat at top: €, e, '0, C, are 

generally ,narrow, but are sometimes written in a round form; 

the cross-stroke of narrow e projects. Thick down-strokes under 

the line are pointed. T and Pare often stilted. Combinations 

of letters are frequent, as au, ou, HN, HT, NM, NN, TH, TN. 

Letters are also accumulated, T and P, among others, being 

frequently written above other letters. 

Initiais of sections are carried into the margin. 

Corrections. Over erasure with the knife. 

Ornamentation. Titles, initiaIs of minor paragraphs, as well 

as the whole of the first page of the text, the two first lines of 

both columns of the principal divisions, and the numbers in the 

tables of chapters, are written in gold over red. 

The initiaIs of Lessons are of ornamental designs, slightly 

foliated; and are coloured red, bIue, and orange, and partly gilt. 

The titles of the principal divisions, one of which appears in 

the first plate, are enclosed within broad borders, containing 

elaborate patterns of leaf and scroll work of, blue and white, 

touched with red and yellow, on a go Id ground. The smaller 

ornamental head-pieces, as represented in the second plate, 

are of gold over red. 

[Matt. xviii. 10--13.]' 

EK T[OT] KAT[A] MATe[AION].> 

\ " TE. fI-'YI XIX.TIX.ippO 

V~IT'YITE Èv61T TW[V] 

fl-IXPWV TOUT(.{V] + 
Ïl.Éyldydp Ufl-IV + 
ÔTi 01 ~yyEÀOI rl.u 

TWV Èv oU[PIX. ]VOI" 

ctl~ 7I'IX.VT~' (3Ï1.É 
, , 

7r0UITI TO 7rpOITId 

7r0V TOÜ 7r[IX.T]p[6]. fl-OU 

TOÜ fV oup [IX.] VOl. + 
~À9E ydp (; U [I~]' TOU 
rl.v9 [pW7r] ou ITWITIX.I T~ 

tX7rOÀIdÀO, + TI U 

H 

fl-IV ctOxËl + Éd [V] 
, 

yEV'YITIX.1 TIVI 

rl.v[9pW7r]1d' fXIX.T~V 7rpO 

(3IX.TIX.· xIX.l 7I'ÀIX. 

n~,' '/: ' -[ ] V110'YI EV EC; IX.UTId V • 

, \ ,.... " OUXI IX.ipEi' TIX. ,EVE 

V'YIXOVTIX. fVvÉ 

" " IX.' E7r1 TIX. Op'YI 71'0 

pEu9El,. S'YITEI 

T~ 7rÀIX.VcJfl-EVO [V] 

r: .... , \ , 

EUpEIV IX.UTO· IX. 

fI-~V Ïl.Éryld U'fl-I[VJ 



PLATE 27. 

T7I[~] 7rap[a"-XEV~~] T[~,] ~ E{3t[o,udto.} T[O]V ÀOVX["J 
KB 'El, T[lh] a'Ylo[~] ;Epo,u[alPTvpa d{3Épx,o[~] : 

?;"71T[U] "-a[{3{3aTo~] ~ T[O]V Àovxa: 
Kr 'El, T[OJ,] a'Yl[ov,] , 7ralt[a,] TOÙ, h 1 

tpÉ,,-w. ?;"71T[U] ITE7rTE,u[{3pIOV} 1-; 
K~ 'El, T[lh] "''YIO[~] ,u[d]p[Tvpa] œpÉ9a~. 

?;"71T[U] xv[plax~~] ;; TOÜ ,uaT9[alov] 
KE 'El, T[OÙ,] a'Y1ou, ~wTaplov[,} 

?;"71T [u] T7I [~] 7rap [a"-xElJ~~] T[~ ,]", E{3t[O,uIUO,] T[OJ V ÀOV [xi] 

KS 'El, T[6~] "''YIO[~] ,u[E]y[aÀo],u[a:]p[Tvpa] J'71,u~TpIO[~] : 
?;"71T[U] T7I[~] {3- T[~,] {f E{3t[O,u"to,] T[O]V ,ua[T]9[alov} 

KZ 'El, T[6~] ~'YIO[~] ,u[d]p[Tvpa] ~ÉlTTopa. 

?;"71T[U] "-a[{3{3aTo~] :y œ7ro T6 7ra[,,-]x[a] 
KH 'El, T[OJç] a'Y{ou[ç] œ~aP'Yup[ov,]. xo"-,u[d~] x[al] 

ta,ula~o[~} ?;"71 T[U] "-a[{3{3aTo~] (T[O]V ,ua[T]9[afov]: 

Ka 'El, T[~~] 'O"-[IO~] a{3pd.,ulo~: 

'l1T[U] ia~~[o]vap'[ov] ; 
A 'El, T[6~] 'O"-[IO~] ,uapxla~o[~]. È7rf"-xo7r[o~] 

"-vpaxov["-w~] ?;"71T[U] "-E7rTE,u[{3PIOV} Y 
AA 'El, T[OV,] a'Y1ov[,] ,u[d]p[Tvpa,] ?;"71~0{310V 

x[G\ll] S7l~o{3I[G\lW]. S7lT[u] T[O]V G\lVT[Qü] 

,u7l[~6,] ~: 

MH[NI] NOEMBPIn: 

A 'El, T[OÙ,] a'Y1ov, œ~G\lP'YJpov[,] 
EK T[OY] KAT[A] MATe[AION] 

Ti;) xalpi;) Exd~w' 
\ 1 7rP°"-XG\lÀE,,-G\l,uE 

~o, li .1 [,,"-o~l,' T6V, tw 
tElCa ,ua9m'dç 

œVToü. UWXH 
œvTOî', i~ov"-IG\I [~]. 

7r~ [EV,ua:T ]w~ dXG\l9~pT",[~ J. 
6J"-TE EX{3"ÀÀU [~] 
œVT"' xal 9EpG\l 
7rÉvu~ 7r(;,"-G\l~ 

~6,,-o~' xal 7r(;,,,-a [~] 

,uG\lÀG\lxfG\l~ + TOV 
TOV, œ7rÉITTEIÀE [Ii] 

li 1[71"-O~" 7rG\lpa'Y'YE1 
Àa, œVToî', + Ài'Yw[~] 

fi, OJ6~ È9~w[~] 

,u~ ti7rÉÀ9r)TE . 

"G\ll ÈI' 7r6ÀI~ (J'G\I 
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PLATE 38. 

BRITISH MUSEUM. PAPYRUS XXXVII.-[4TH OR 5TH CENT.] 

PORTION of a Greek Psalter, containing the text of Psalrns x. 2.-xviii. 6, and xx. 14.-xxxiv. 6, 

on thirty separate leaves of papyrus, measuring about 8~ X 7 inches, with 14 to 19 lines in 

a page. Sorne of the leaves are imperfect. Written by an illiterate scribe in the 4th or 5th century. 

It was found in the ruins of a convent at Thebes in Egypt; and has been edited by Tischendorf 

In " Monurnenta Sacra Inedita: Nova Collectio," vol. i. (Lipsic:e, 1855). 

Writing. Mixed capitals and minuscules; sloping, 
and in sorne portions half-cursive. The words are writ
ten continuously; nor is there any break even at the 
end of a psalm, nor change of character in the titles. 
There are no enlarged initial letters. The few last 
words of a page are sometimes written in a separate line, 
instead of being carried over to the next page. T wo of 
the psalms are numbered in the margin. 

Contractions. KÇ = KUpIOÇ, 8ç = 8EOÇ, OUVOI = oùgavot, 

avoç = aV8pltJ7TOÇ and oblique cases. An instance occurs 

of aUTJ for aÙToiJ. 

A ccents and breathings are used, but not according 
to the ordinary system; and they cannot be adequat el y 
represented by the usual signs. Marks of diceresis are 
placed over 1 and Il, 

Punctuation. A high point; and only· of rare oc
currence. 

Forms of Letters. The set form of III often changes to 
a more cursive and smaller shape, as in "GIll, or at the end 

of a line, or following fJ- : (.3 is carried much below the line, 
and the upper bow is small and detached from the stem: 
the horizontal stroke of 'Y is sometimes extended into a 
long dash: J is both capital and minuscule: E is some
times in the set form, sometimes of a mor~ cursive ·re
versed shape; and when p follows, the cross-stroke is· carried 
up obliquely above the line to a point and joined to that 
letter : " is generally a capital, but in a few instances is in 
the ancient minuscule form h: 1 is often lengthened: K is 
large and straggling: À is sometimes written below the 
line when following ,,: 1" is both capital and minus
cule: v a capital: 0 sometimes reduced in size: 7r has 
the cross-stroke limited by the uprights; it is sometimes 
written almost like a Roman cursive n: T is often length
ened, and the cross-stroke curved on the left: Il is gene

rally cursive, sometimes like v : the body of qJ is a broken 
circle: X is long and straggling: ~ rectangular. Com~ 

binations occur of EN, ÀE, 7rE, (l'T .• 

Corrections. A letter or word interlined in a few places. 

[Psalm XXXl1. 19·-xxxiii. 2.J 

Kal dla8À~-val aUToùç EV Àl(-l-~ 

't} -vuxn 't}(-I-~V (j7TO(-l-~VEI TOV K[ UgIO]1I 

(m {3o~8oç Kal ü7TEga(J"T~ç Ü(-I-ltJ'V 
• ~ Il , 

EI(jTllI OTI EV aUTltJ EuC{:!pavo't}(jE 
~I , 

Tai 't} KapOla 'Y/(-I-ltJV Kctl EV TltJ 

1 1 1 1 
OVO(-l-aTI TO aY'ltJ aUTOU 't}À7TI(ja 

fUV y~vET6 K[Upl]E T6 EÀEOÇ (jou sC{:! fJ(-I-aç 

Kaea7TEp fJÀ7TI(jaf-Ev E7T1 (jE -VaÀ 

~ ~. 1 1 
(-I-oç TfJJ oaUElO 07TOTE fJÀÀOlltJ(jEV 

TfJV 6-V1V aUTOU a7TEVaVTl aXEI . / 
(-I-EAEX Kal a7TEÀU(jEV aUTltJV 

Kal d7T-fJ'A8Ev EUÀoy~(jltJ TOV K[UPIO]V 
~ \1 1 • 

EV 7TaVTI KalpltJ Ola7TaVToç fJ 
/ , 1 

alVE(jlç aUTOU EV TltJ (jTO(-l-a 

Tl (-I-OU EV TltJ K[Upl]fJJ E7TEvaI8~ 

(jETai n -VUXfJ (-I-OU 
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PLATE 107. 

BRITISH MUSEUM. PAPYRUS LXXVII.-[LATE 8TH CENTURY?] 

T HE last Will of Abraam, son of Sabinus and Rebecca, Bishop of Harmonthis and anchoret 

of the Memnonium, near Thebes, in Egypt, bequeathing the monastery of Phœbammon 

and all his possessions to the monk Victor. Written on papyrus, measuring 3 ft. 8 in. x 1 ft. 2 in., 

probably at the end of the 8th century. The commencement of the deed, which would have con

tained the date, is wanting; but other documents, in Coptic, referring to the same monastery, and 

found with it, are of the 8th and 9th centuries. The Plate represents the terminating lines of the 

Will, with the attestations, including that of one who states that he penned the subscribing clause 

for the Bishop who was unable to write (at least in Greek). 

Writz'ng. Cursive minuscules; the words rarely se
parated; and without punctuation. A double point is 
commonly placed over initial t and v. 

Contractz'ons. Proper names and titles are subject to 
abbreviation; as also the word {}Eb<;. The v in the 
termination ov is often represented by a mark of con
traction: a frequently combines with the following letter. 

Forms 0/ Letters. a is generally c1osed, and often 
looped at top; sometimes it is open: {3 is u-shaped; 
but in the subscriptions of witnesses it has a blunted form 
of the cursive .letter: S is like a Latin d, the stem straight 

and carriedbelo~ the line, or turned back at the top; 
sometimes the stem is bent downwards, so as to resemble 

more the ordinary minuscule: E is raised above the line 
in a slanting stroke: YJ resembles a Latin h: K is like 
the YJ, but with the first stroke bent; sometimes it has 
the form of k: the stem of À is carried obliquely much 
below the line, the attached limb being only a short 
curve; in another form it resembles a large cursive n: 
v is in the form of the Latin n; sometimes a capital: ç 
is z-shaped: 1T is like a Latin n, with a shoulder added 
to the second limb: <; is like the Latin c: the stem of 
T usually descends below the line, and opens at the top 
like an ordinary y; it is also in the form of a capital. 

In the subscriptions of witnesses the forms vary, and 
sorne of the letters, as y, YJ, K, v, are capitals . 

. KVpO<; 1TpO[ <; ] SE. O"VO"Ta(TLV Kat aO"rpaÀELav 1TaVTWV TWV 1Tap EfLO[ v ] SWj1-0ÀOYYJ{}EVTWV E1TWj1-00"aj1-YJv 

1TpO~ T'Y]<; ayta<; Kat 0j1-00VO"W[ v ] TpLaSo<; Kat TOV 1TEptKEKÀYJj1-j1-EVO[ v ] j1-0t O"XYJj1-aTO<; EV j1-YJSEVt 1Tapa{3YJvat 

j1-YJSE 1TapaO"aÀevO"at O"Vj1-1TaVTa Ta 1TpoyEypaj1-j1-Eva aÀÀ' aO"aÀEVTa ELvat Kat appaTYJ E1TL TO StYJVEKE<; Sta TYJ<; 

1TapovO"Y]<; Sta{}YJKTJ<; YJ<; SoÀo<; rp{}OVO<; 1TOVYJP0<; a1TELTW a1TEO"TW YJvnva 1TE1TOtYJj1-at O"Ot Et<; 

aO"rpaÀELav KVptaV ()VO"av Kat {3E{3atav a1TaVTaxov 1TpOrpEpOj1-EVYJV Kat avaytvwO"KOILEVYJV E1Tt 1TaO"Y]<; 

apxYJ<; Kat Eçovena<; Kat SVvaj1-EW<; EVVOj1-WV 'iO"xvpa<; Erp v1ToyparpYJ<; TOV V7TEp Ej1-0V v1ToyparpOVTO<; Kat TWV 

EfrJ<; j1-apTvpOVVTWV açW1TtO"TWV j1-apTVpwv KaT E1TYJPOVTY]V Ej1-YJV Kat açtwO"tV Kat E1TEpWTT){}EL<; EL<; 

a1TaVTa EPj1-YJvev{}EVTa j1-0t Sta TYJ<; atYV1TnaKYJ<; StaÀaÀELa<; 1Tapa TOV EfrJ<; O"Vj1-{3oÀatoyparpo[ V] apEO"{}EVTa 

j1-0t Ka{}ctJ<; TW Ej1-W O"TOj1-an a1>YJYYJO"-aO"{}at Tav{}' OVTCtJ<; KaÀw<; exELV SWO"ELV 1TOtEtV rpvÀaTTELV O"TEpyELV Ej1-j1-EVELV 

Wj1-oÀoYYJO"a Kat a1TeÀvO"a ~ SYJÀOV on E1TELSYJ EST)ÀwO"a on xpVO"WV Kat apyvpov EV OpKW Kat TY]<; 

TWV xpELO"navwv 1TLO"TEW<; OVSE xpVO"WV OVSE apyvpov OVK exw OVSE OVK EKTYJO"a arp OV EyEvaj1-T)V 

qVK EXW OVSE EO"W{}EV OVSE EÇW{}EV EW<; EVO<; Tptj1-YJO"W[ V ] Kat E1TL TOVTW Wj1-oÀoYYJO"a ~ OVSE OVK EtaO"a 

EV KatpW Trj<; TEÀevTYJ<; j1-0[ V] Kav EKTYJO"a ESWKa av Ta EL<; Àoyov TWV 1TEVT)TWV 1TÀYJV W<; ELpYJTat 

XPVcTWV OUSE apyvpov OVK exw Kat a1TOÀoyov exw SOVvat TW SEO"1TOTY] {}EW 1TEpt TOVTOV + 
+ af3paaiuo<;· EÀEE~ {}[ EO Jv E1TtO"K01TO<; Kat avaxWpYJTYJ<; TOV {}EWV opo[ V J<; j1-Ej1-VWVtWV VW<; TOV TYJ<; 

j1-aKapta<; -j1-VYJj1-VYJ<; O"a{3tVOV EK JLYJTpO<; pEf3EKKa<; 0 1Tpoyeypaj1-j1-EVO<; E{}Ej1-YJV TO n[ apov ] * 
Sta8YJKTJj1-tatOV ypalLj1-a Erp ot<; 1TaO"t 1TEptEXEL KErpaÀatot<; TE Kat Oj1-oÀoYYJj1-aO"t O"VV 

{}EtW OpKW Kat TO 1TpOKEtj1-EVW 1TpoO"nj1-W Kat O"TOtXEL j1-ot 1TaVTa Ta EyyEypaj1-j1-EV[ a ] 

W<; 1TpOKELTat Kat a1TEÀvO"a + 'iwO"Y]rp Lwavvov EÀax[ tO"TO<;] 1TpEO"f3VTEp[ wv] ayta<; EKKÀYJO"ta<; EPj1-WV[ 8EW<;] 

KEÀevO"{}ELO"YJ<; j1-0t Eypat/Ja V1TEp aVTOV ypaj1-j1-aTa j1-YJ E1TLO"Taj1-evov + SWO"KOpO<; 'iaKw{30[ V] apXYJtEp[ ev<;] 

ayta<; EKKÀYJO"ta<; Epj1-WV[ 8EW<;] j1-apropw TYJ 1TapovO"Y] Sta{}YJKTJ aKovO"a<; 1Tapa TOV OO"tWTaTOV 

a1Ta a{3paaj1-wv E1TtO"K[ 01TOV] EPj1-Wv[ 8EW<; ] TOV Kat TavT'Y]V {}Ej1-EVOV + rpÀ' 1TaVTWVVj1-0<; a1TaSwv j1-apTVpw 

T'Y] 1TapovO"Y] Sta8YJKTJ 1Tapa TOV 8Ej1-EVOV + rpÀ' af3paaj1- 8EOSWO"WV 1TOÀtTEVOj1-EVO<; Epj1-wv8E[ W<;] 

j1-apTW TYJ 1TpaO"EL atTYJ{}EL<; 1Tapa TOV 8Ej1-EVOV + 1TavÀo<; a{3paaj1-tOV EÀax[ tO"TO<;] StaK[ ovwv] j1-apTVpw 

TYJ 1TapovO"Y] Sta8YJKTJ aKovO"a<; 1Tapa TOV {}Ej1-EVOV ~ + rpÀ' {}EOOrptÀO<; O"VV ()[ E]W EKStKO<; EPj1-WV(}[ EW<;] 

lLapTVpw TYJ Sta8YJKYJ atTYJ8EL<; 1Tapa TOV {}Ej1-EVOV ~ ..g ~ ~ 

* The ends of this and the three following lines are damaged, and have been restored with other fragments 
or with the original fragments inverted. 



",-,'-'.1,1..) l.a.1.1l.~.1.lVpl\...., d.UU VLUCI plCLC~, lU \..rreeK. 

Vellum; 55 leaves, measuring 8i- by 5t inches, with 27 lines m a page. 

the latter part of the 9th century. 

Written in 

The "Chronographia Compendiaria" of Nicephorus here ends (see Plate) with the Emperor 

Theophilus [829-842 J, the number of the years in his reign being added in a hand of the 12th 

century. It has been further continued in a third hand to the end of the reign of Alexis III. 

[1195-1203]. The list of Patriarchs of Constantinople which next follows is carried by -the first 

hand down to Theodotus [815-82IJ, and is continued by a later hand to Polyeuctus [956-970]. 

Gatherings. Of eight leaves; signed in the right
hand corner at the top of the first page with Greek 
numerals from 30 to 36, showing that the MS. once 
formed part of a larger volume. 

great care and symmetry; with disposition to thick
ening the heads of the strokes and thickening or 
turning down-strokes and taîls. 

Initiais of sections or paragraphs stand in the mar
gin; and, if the paragraph begins in the middle of 
the line, the first letter of the next line is, according 
to the common rule, enlarged and placed in the margin. 

Ruling. On one side of the leaf with a hard point, 
with double vertical bounding lin es. 

Wnling. Small and elegant minuscules, standing 
generally above the ruled lines, but also crossing them; 
with square breathings. The words slightly separated. 

Ornamentation. Titles are in capitals coloured red; 
and the initial letter of each work is of ornamental 
design and coloured generally red, blue, and yellow. 
Sorne of the initiaIs of paragraphs are also coloured -
blue and yellow. 

Contractions. Restricted to a few words, e.g. KaL, 

B ' "B ' 1 EO", av pW11'0", ovpavo", 
Forms of Letters. The -letters are formed with 

ËTEL oySow yÉyOVEv ~ Èv vLKaîa Tà SEVTE 

pOV CTVVOSO" TWV TV ~ aTÉ]pwv . j1-0VO" Sè 
KWVCTTaVTLVO" ËT1) s= j1-'1va" e. ~j1-Épa" iJ . 
àV1)yOpEVB1) Èv TW 1>opw . SLà Ti}" CTaKpa" 

aVTOV . EtP'1V1) ~ j1-[ '1T ]1)P aVTOV 11'aÀL1J ËT1) E • 

j1-'1va" ~, ~j1-Épa" L{3 . VLK1)1>0PO" ËT1) iJ 
j1-'1Va'> e . CTTaVpaKLO" v[Là]" aVTOV. j1-'1va" ~ . 
j1-Lxa~À yaj1-{3po" aVTOV ËTO" a j1-'1va" e. 
~j1-Épa" La • ÀÉWV 000 ËT1) ,. j1-'1va" € . ~ 

•• cl ~UO'ITE{3[~JS [/Ca,J 07/P' 
d'YVWP.O[sJ b app.Év[w]r 

of. cl ap.wpaw[s] cl TpauÀo[s] 

j1-Épa" ;;8 . j1-,xa~Àolo ËT1) iJ j1-'1va" e· 
(h61)L~05 0.0 • lT1) ,{3 f'1\v[a~] 1 ijf"p[a~] K 0 /oux[~~]i\ IIIQS "ÔTOV rrill' Tij ",r1jT]pl ~{o5[w]p[~] h1j ,5-

p.fjva. Ô. ijp.Ep[as] I<{3 0 p.,x[a~]À p.6vo[s] tT7/ ïci p.fiva ô. ijp.Ep[as] ii [Kal] 100cp&'Y[7/] h TW ..-aÀaT[lwJ TOÛ "'Y[louJ p.&p.aJITo[s] 0 

{3aO'lÀEw[SJ b p.aKE~[wvJ (T1j ~ 0 ÀÉ[wvJ b vlos ahoû b ÀE'Y6p.[EVJO[SJ O'ocpo[sJ tT7/ ;rr O'~v TW l1.~.Àcpw a~TOÛ 
l1.ÀE~av~p[w] ol1.À'{av~po[sJ p.6vo[s] lT6[s] Ô. p.fiva ô.. Kw[vO'Tav]T[l]v[OS] b vlos ÀE[6v]T[OS] P.[EJT[àJ [Kal] T[fj]S a~TOÛ P.[7/TJp[OJS (wl); ~T7/ S' 0 

O'lw TO{,TW ~. pwp.avo[sJ b "-EVOEpO[SJ ci~TOÛ P.[EJT[àJ [KalJ T[WVJ vlwv a~TOÛ xPlO'Tocp6pou [KalJ Kw[vO'TavJT[lJv[ooJ, h7/ K" l..-.ITa 

Kw[vO'TavJT[L]v[OSJ p.6vo[sJ O'~v ulG, pwp.avw, h7/ ïS' 0 pwp.avo[sJ p.6vo[sJ tT7/ 'Y p.fiv[asJ 'Y 0 OEocpavw 1) l'a _ 

P.ET~ aliToi) P.[EJT[àJ T[WVJ l~l[wvJ ..-al~[wvJ {3aO'IÀelou [KalJ Kw[vO'TavJT[iJv[ouJ, ,..fivas ~ 0 vIK7/cp6po[O'J b cpwK[âsJ h7/ S' 0 

[Kal] lO'cp&'Y[ 7/J lv TW ..-ci.À"Tlw 0 lw[ &VV7/S J b T('P.'O'X[~Js (T7/ S' 0 

O'~v TOv...[OLSJ {3aoÜEw[sJ /Cal Kw[vO'TavJT[L]v[OS] oi aÔT&~EÀcpO' b ..-opcpvpOyÉVJl1jT[OS] (T7/ V. /Cw[vO'Tav]T[îJv[osJ p.6vo[.] tT7/ :s p.fiv[asJ -ïci 0 

pw,..avo[s] b &P'Yvpo[sJ P.ETà. (w[fjJs T[fj]S OU'YaTpà[sJ I<w[vO'TavJT[i]v[OUJ TOi) a~Ta~ÉÀcprovJ f3aO"À[eiou], (T7/ • p.fiv[as] Ë. 

p.,x[a~JÀ b ..-acpÀa'Y[wv] tT7/ ( ",fiv[asJ S' 0 b "'OVop.&Xo[s] (T7/ l'Y • p.,x[a~JÀ b O'TpaTLWTLVo[sJ, lTOS Ô. 0 

b KOP.V7/VO[s] 100a"Kw[s] (T7/ :s 0 b ~o{,/C[as] (T7/ 7j • pwp.avo[sJ b ~wyÉv[7/]s ~T7/ ~ . 
p.,x[a~JÀ b ~O{,K[as] (T7/ (. b {3oTaVEL&T[7/JS tT7/ 'Y • &ÀE~W[SJ b KOP.V7/VO[sJ tT7/ À( Iw[avv7/sJ b vlos 

a~TOÛ (T7/ ~ • p.avou~À b /CoP.V1)vo[s] " vlàs a~Toû, (T7/ À7/ ..-[apàJ ",1iv[as] Ë • l1.ÀÉ~ws 
b vlos a~Toû O'/'v Tfj p.[7/T]pl a~Toû p.ap[la] (T7/ &V~p6V'KO[S] b Kop.v1)vl{s] (T7/ 'Y p.fiv[as] ;y' 
100adKw[sJ b lf'Y'YEÀO[S], (Tf1 il 0 l1.ÀÉ~w[sJ b a~T&~.ÀcpO[s] a~TOÛ, (T7/ ij 0 • ..-1 TOUTOU ..-apÉÀW:f3ov] 
T[~V J Kw[vO'Tav ]T[,JV[ o{,}rOÀ[LV] 01 ÀaTWO' . 

+ 
+ "ETH IIATPIAPXnN KnN~TANT[INOT]II6[ AEn~] 0;' 

T 
1)Tpo1>av1)" ËT1) f· à~ÉçavSpo" ËT1) Ky . 

11'avÀo" 0 Oj1-0ÀO'Y1)T~" €T1) f [Kat] ÈçE{3~'1B1) 

l
EVCTÉ{3to" àpELavo" VLKOj1-1)SELa" ËT1) L{3' 

11'a-iJÀo" 0 Oj1-0ÀOy1)~" j1-ETà BavaTOV 

_ EVCTE{3LOV 11'a~L1J ÈyKaB'1SplJTaL, [Kat] 11'apà 

xp~j1-a ÈK{3aÀÀETaL • j1-aKESwvLO" 0 11'VEVj1-a 

TOj1-axO" ËT1) ~ [Ka,] ÈçE{3À'1B1) . EVSOÇLO" 

àpELavà" 11'pWTEpOV j1-ETaTECTBEt" lK yEp 
, ", ,,- ~ ,,/,. j1-avLKLa" EL" aVTLoXELav ET1) 1) . 01)j1-0,/,L 

Ào" ËT1) L{3 j1-'1va" € . EvaypLO" V11'0 EVCTTa 
B'" B ' '0' LOU aVTLOXELa" XELpOTOV"f} EL" • EV EW" 

Et" ÈçopLav È11'Éj1-1>01) . yP1)yOPLO" 0 BEO 

ÀOyo" 11'pOÉCTT1) Ti}" ÈKKÀrJCTLa" KWVCTTaV 

, TLVOV1TOÀEWS lTT) L{3' VEKTapLOS lT'Y} LS" j1-'1V[ as] y 0 

Ï wavv1) " 0 xpVCTOCTTOj1-0S lT1) € j1-'1vas s= 

[Kat] ÈçE~À'1B1) . àpCTaKLOS àSEÀ1>à" VEKTa 
' ••• , '. -, - 1 pLOV ET1) L . aTTLKO" ET1) K j1-1)va" S" • vECTTO 

pLO" atpETLKà" ËT1) y j1-'1va" ~ [Kat] ÈçE{3À'1B1) 
j1-aÇtj1-LavO" €ro" a j1-~vas € . 11'pOKÀO" 

€T1) L{3 j1-'1va" y . 1>Àa{3Lavà" ËT1) ~ . 
j1-'1vas ~ [Kat] ÈçE{3À'1B1) . àvaToÀLO" ËT1J T) 

~j1-Épa" iJ . yEvvaSLO" ËT1J Ly j1-'1va" ~ . 
àKaKLO" ËT1) L' j1-'1va" e 0 1>pauïTa" 

j1-~va" .y . E-Û1>~j1-LO" lT1) s: . j1-1)va" s: . [Kal] 

lÇE{3À'1B1) . j1-aKESW1JLO" ËTT) f. j1-'1va" Z· 
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PLATES 65, 66. 

OXFORD. BODLEIAN LIBRARY. D'ORVILLE MS. X. J. INF. 2. 30.-[A. D. 889.] 

T HE Elements of Euclid with marginal notes. Vellum; 387 leaves, measuring 9 X 7t inches; 

with twenty-six lines in a page. Written A. G. 6397 = A. D. 889. A few of the leaves, as In 

Plate 66, contain problems by another author, In writing contemporary with the MS. 

At the end of the MS. is noted its purchase by Arethas of Patras. 

Gatherings. Of eight leaves. 

Ruling. On one side of the leaf with a hard point, 
with double vertical lines on the outer margin. 

and upright, or with a slight inclination to the left. Per
pendicular strokes below the line end in a small hook 
to the right. The final stroke of a, unless curtailed by 
joining a following letter, is carried up to the top of the 
line: {3 and" are u-shaped, the latter having the first stroke 
raised: y is wide : the final stroke of J is brought down 
to the line: E projects above the line: À. and tJ- are rect-

Writing. U pright minuscules, written above the 
ruled lines. Marginal glosses are sometimes in small 
half-uncials, as are also the five pages, 118 a-120 a. 

W ords are fairly separated. 
angular: round 7r is used: '" is OJ. . 

Contractions. Seldom used in the text; but frequent 

in the glosses and additions. 
Combinations of letters occur; particularly of E with 

another letter. 
Accents. . In partial use. The breathingsare rectan

gular. The mark of diceresis is used. 
Initz'als of sections are carried into the margin. 

Correctùms. There are a few corrections and also 
marginal notes by later hands. 

Punduation. The high and low point. A colon and 
dash at the end of a paragraph. 

Forms 01 Lett(Jrs.' The letters are square, uniform, 

. ., 
/J'lfO 'lfap!X.ÀÀI1I1WV 

. È'lfI7fÉ~WV 'TÉ,uvw[v] 

.'TGtI ÈH 'T[wv] aÙ'T[wv] IIrh{wv] 'T,u"ll 

Bn~OV'T[al] ~[,a] 'TO Ii 'T[oJv la 

, N ICY e 'II 'AB 1 1 fX/lf'O T'IÇ::J. "a.OETOI 1:'11"1 Ta. r AEZ Tp'ylAJVa. E'lf"'lf'E 

da. iira.1 d'lÀa.d'l TUYXdvou(J'a.I. dia. TO iiroü4wÇ V'lf'O 

"EI(J'Ba.1 TfX.ç 'lf'Upa.f'lda.Ç· lG[ a.1] E'lf'EI dûo ÈUBEIa.1 ~ TE Hr 

r ] ., -. 'II' 1 /1' 
"La.I '1 a.'lf'O TOU H "a.OETOÇ U'lf'O 'lf'a.pa.ÀÀ'IÀlAJV E'lf'I'lf'EOlAJV 

- r OM 1 " ' , 1 TlAJV AB N T€f'VOVTa.I. EIÇ TOVÇ a.UTOUÇ Àoyouç 

Tf''1B~(J'OVTa.1 • lG[ a.,] TeTf''1Ta.1 ,.; Hr diXa. U'lf'O TOÜ OMN 

E'lf'I'lf'Édou "a.Ta. TO N . ,,[ a.1] ~ a.'lf'O Toti fI a.pa. "dBETOÇ 

E'lf'I TO ARr E'lf't'lf'EdoV diXa. Tf''1B~(J'ETa.1 U'lf'O TOU 

OMN E'lf'I'lf'edoU • dia. Ta. a.UTa. d~ ,,[a.I ] ~ rX.7rO TOU e "ri. 
BETOÇ E'lf'I TO AEZ E7rI7rEdov diXa. Tf''1Bf}(J'ETa., U'lf'O 

TOU LTT E'lf'I7rEdou' ,,[ a.1] EI(J'IV'i(ra.1 dl a.'lf'O T~V He 
"dBETOI È'lf'1 Ta. ABr AEZ E'lf't'lf'Eda. • 'i"a'a.1 a.pa. ,,[ a.1] dl 

, -----.. , ---- 1 

a.7rO TlAJlI OMN LTT TplylAJVlAJV E'lf'1 Ta. ABr AEZ "a. 

BE TOI • iiroÜ.f,'1 a.pa. E(J'n Ta. 'lf'pt(J'f'a.Ta. • l$v {3a.(J'Ë IÇ 
-- --

f'EV EI(J'I Ta. Asr P<I>Z TptylAJVa. • a.7rEVa.VTtoV dE 

, ,.... / 1:1 1 

Ta. a.7rO TlAJV Ele'lf'EVlAJV 7rPI(J'f'a.TlAJV a.va.ypa.!pOf'S 

va. iiroü.f,'1 TUYXa.VOV·Ta. . 'lf'pOç a.ÀÀ'IÀri. EI(J'W ";ç dl 

{3rX.(J'SIÇ ,,[a.I] Ta. '1f'I(J''1 • a.pa. E(J'Ta.1 wç ~ Asr {3a.(J',ç 'lf'pOç 

T'IV P<I>Z {3a.(J'IV • O~TlAJ Ta. EIP'lf'EVa. 'lf'p/(J'f'a.Ta. 'lf'pOç 

a.ÀÀ'IÀa. • ~7rEp ~dEI dei'a.1 : 



PLATE 66. 

.. , , 
d[Ia:] TO IZ T[O]U Z: ... 

d[,a:] TO ïé T[O]U Z lG[ a:1] èlG 

- - -- - , -, 
[EO'"T }.{O'"a:]V r [a:p,B", ]01 01 AB r • lGa:1 (; ",EV U?TO AB [EO'"T]ld (; A • (; dE U?TO Br (; E . (; 

-, , - , 
dE U?TO Ar (; Z . lGal (; ",EV A T [Ov] E ?TOÀÀa:?TÀa: [O'"I"'V] T [DV] H ?TOIE{Tld • 

" - ,.,'.' ~ 
(; dE B T[OV] Z ?ToÀÀa:[?TÀ~O'"lldV] T[OV] e ?TOIE;Tld • lGa:1 h, (; r T[OV] . .Â ?ToÀÀa:[?TÀaO'"I"'v] T[OV] K 

?TOIEITld • ÀEyld 0 [ TI] ['0'" ]01 [EIO'"IV] 01 H e K. [ ap,B", ] 01 • è?TEI y [ ap] (; A T [ov] B ~o~Àa: [ 7TÀa:O'""ld~ ] 
T [ov] ~ ?TE?TOI'llGEV • T [ ov] dE r ?ToÀÀa [ ?TÀa:O'" IldV] T [ov] Z ?TE?TOI'llGSV • 

, - - ..--- .- . -
[EO'"T1V] [apa] t.dç 0 B [?Tpoç] T[OV] r.OU[TldÇ] (; A [?Tpoç] T[OV] Z· (; [a:pa:] U?TO BZ TOUT' [EO'"TlV] é e 

[10'" Jo[ç] [EO'"TI] Tldl U?TO rA TOUT' [EO'"TI] Tldl K' ?TaÀlv E?TEI (; r T[OV] ",EV 

A ?TOÀÀa: [ ?TÀa:O'"lldV] T [ov] Z ?TE7TOI'llGEV. 

T [ov] dE B ?TOÀÀa: [ ?TÀa:O'"I"'V] T [ov] E ?TE?TOI'llGE[V J. 
[EO'"TIV J [apa J t.dç (; A [ ?TpOç J T [ov J B. ou [ T"'Ç J 0 Z [?TpOç J T [ov JE. 

o [apa] U?TO AE TOUT' [EO'"TlV J o:fI [10'" Jo [ç] [EO'"TI J Tldl 

U7TO BZ TOUT' [EO'"TI] Tldl e . 0' [apa] 

H e K [a:p,B", J 01 [10'" J 01 aÀÀ'IÀolç [EIO'"IV J • O?TEp ~ 

dEI dEI,a:1 : ... 

[EO'"T J ld B ",Ey~B'I Ta Ar. lGal EXF.T'" ÀOy [ov J TO A [?TpOç J TO r ou ?T'IÀIlGOT ['1J ç (; ~. 

lGal ?Ta:pE",?TEO'"ETld "'EO'"[OVJ T[ldVJ Ar "'SYSB[ldVJ TUX[OV] "'EYEBo[çJ TO B ~À~' 
yld O[TIJ (; T[OUJ A [?TpoçJ TO r Àoyo[çJ (; .Â O'"UylGSITa:1 ElG T[OJU av EXEI TO A [?TpoçJ 

TO B ou ?T'IÀIlGOT['1JÇ TO Z lG[a:IJ T[OJU B [?TpoçJ TO r ou ?T'IÀIlGOT['1Jç TO E' è 

?TSI ya:p (; ~ TO r ?ToÀÀa [ ?TÀaO'"lldV J TO A ?TE?TOI'llGEV • TO A [a:pa J T [0 J U r ?TOÀÀa: [?TÀa:O'"IOV J 

[sO'"TlJ lGaT[aJ TO ~. ?TaÀIV E?TEI (; E TO r ?ToÀÀa:[?TÀa:O'"lldVJ TO B ?TE?TOI'llGE[VJ • 

(; dE Z TO B ?ToÀÀa [ 7TÀaO'"I"'V J TO A ?TE?TOI'I'IlGSV • 0 [apa J Z T [ov J ElG T [ ldll J E r ?ToÀÀa [ ?TÀaO'"lldV J 

TO A ?TE?TOI'llGEV • lGa:I (; r [ a:pa: J T[ 011 J ElG T [ ldll J Z E ?ToÀÀa: [ ?TÀaO'"lldv] TO A ?TS 

?TOI'llGSV d[,a J TO ?TpO Sa:UT [0] U 

ÀfJ",,,,a:' [,O'"JO[ÇJ [etpetJ [EO'"TIIIJ 0 SlG T[ldVJ Z E 
Tldl ~ • (; ~ [apet] O'"UylGEITetl èlG 

T[ 0 Ju ?ToÀÀa[ ?TÀetO'"IOU] T[ ldV] Z E : '" 
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PLATE 81. 

OXFORD. BODLEIAN LIBRARY. CLARKE MS. 39.-A.D. 896. 

T HE Dialogues of Plato with marginal scholia. Vellum; 4 18 leaves, measuring 13 x9 inches, 

with thirty-four lines in a page. Written for 'Arethas of Patras by John the Scribe, 

A.G. 6404=A.D. 896. The numbering of the leaves and the numerical figures in the margins are 

in the handwriting of Richard Porson. The volume was purchased by Dr. E. D. Clarke at 

the monastery of St. John in Patmos, in the year 1802. 

Gatherings. Of eight leaves. 
Ruling-. On one side of the leaf, with a hard point. 
Writing. U pright minuscules; usually hanging from 

the ruled lines, but sometimes crossing them. The 
scholia are in small half-uncials. The words are not 
very regularly separated. A fresh paragraph is indicated 
by the first letter of the second line standing in the 
margm. L ascript is sometimes used. 

Forms of Letters. The letters are square, carefully 
formed, and upright. Perpendicular strokes end in a 
slight thickening or hook to the right. The final stroke 
of a, unless curtailed by a following letter, is carried up 
to the top of the line: (3 and K are u-shaped, the latter 
having the first stroke raised: y is wide: E varies in 
shape; the cursive form appears in line 4 of the Plate: 

Contractions. A few of common form. 
À is often rectangular: 1T is round: T is y-shaped wh en 
following another T: '" is rectangular: w is 00. 

A ccents. In general use. The breathings are rect
angular, and are usually placed over the first letter of 
diphthongs. 

Combinations of letters, particularly of E with another 
letter, are not infrequent. 

Punctuatz'on~ The high, middle, and low point, the 
colon, and comma. The mark of interrogation is intro
duced by a later hand, by the addition of .a small curve 

underthe colon.· 

é:orrections. By different hands. More frequent in 
the early part of the volume, where a]so the writing has 
been retouched. 

~ , , ~ , , ", , ~ , , ~, t, , ~ , 
p.OLa : ov yap : OVOE p.YJV Ta aVTa yE. OVO ETEpa • OVO a1TTop.Eva· OVOE 

. , • <:-' "ÀÀ ., • ... '() <:- 'À() .,/,.' XWpL'>. OVOE a a. oa-a EV TOL'> 1TpOa- EV OLYJ OP.EV· w,> 'l'aLvop.E 

" , " ,. " ,/,.' "ÀÀ"'" 'À ()'" va aVTa TOVTWV, OVTE TL Ea-TLV OVTE 'l'aLVETaL a a. EV' EL p.YJ Ea-TLV : a YJ YJ : 
, , ... , ÀÀ '(3<:- ." "". , <:-,. , ()'" OVK OVV' KaL a-v YJ OYJV EL EL1TOLP.W • EV EL p.YJ Ea-TLV, OVOEV Ea-TLV • op w'> 

.,. :JI " '''''' "() , ,..., , q 
av EL1TOLP.EV ~ 1TaVTa1Taa-L P.EV OVV: ELPYJa- w TOLVVV TOV, TO TE. KaL OTL 

r:JI c.\:JI, , :JI " " ' ''''ÀÀ ' , C', W'> EOLKEV, EV EL TE Ea-TLV. EL TE p.YJ ECTTLV • aVTO TE KaL Ta a, KaL 1TpO'> aVTa, 
, "ÀÀ À ' , ", "" , ,/,." , 1TpO'> a YJ a, 1TaVTa 1TaVTw,> Ea-TL TE KaL OVK Ea-TLV. KaL 'l'aLVETaL TE KaL 

• ,/,.' 'À () 1 É " 'i'" ov 'l'aLVETaL: a YJ Ea-TaTa :,... nAPMEN I~Hl H nEPI ~EnN _ 

1 

-$- ct>IAHBOC "* * 
"Op a S~ 1TpWTapXE. TLva Myov p.ÉÀÀEL'> 1Tapà cpLÀ7}(30V SÉXEa-OaL VVvL. 

KaL 1Tpà,> TLva TWV 1Tap' T]p.îv àP.CPLa-(3YJTEîv • làv p.7} a-OL KaTà VOVV 1}L 

ÀEyOP.EVO'> • (3ovÀEL a-vyKEcpaÀaUr)a-wp.EOa ÉKaTEpov ~ 1Tavv P.EV avv: 
,/,. 'À f3 ' 1 • ()' .... ,/,. , , , ... r 1 'l'L YJ 0'> P.EV TOLVVV aya OV EwaL 'l'YJa-L • TO xalpEW 1Taa-L ",WLOL,>. 

, , ~ ~, " - .. 1, 'CI ,..., ", , ,J.,.. 
KaL TYJV YJOOVYJV, KaL TEp '1' LV, l:aL oa-a TOV yEVOV'> Ea-TL TOVTOV a-vp.'I'wva· 
'<:-' ......,/,. (3' ,. ,... 'ÀÀ"'/" ... " TO OE 1TapYJp.wv ap.'I'La- YJTYJp.a Ea-TL, p.YJ Tavra. a a TO 'l'pOVEW. KaL TO 

... " ... 0 ", , ... i: ... <:-'1:' • VOEW· KaL TO P.f.P.lITJLa- aL· KaL Ta TOVTwV av S V'Y'YEVYJ • ooSav TE op 

0' "À 0'" À ,... • <:- ... ., , À ~ 1 YJV • KaL a. YJ EL'> OyLa-P.OV;;, TYJ'> yE YJOOVYJ'> ap.EWw, KaL wi,w ye 

YVEa-()aL gvp.1Taa-LV. oa-a1TEp àVTWV SvvaTà .p.ETaÀa(3eîv • SvvaToî,> 

SÈ p.Eraa-xEÎv • ÛJcpEÀLp.WTaTOV (lTTaVTWV avaL, 1Tâa-L Toî,> ava-L TE 

,. 1 ...." ... À' '" -L'À (3 ., KaL Ea-OP.EVOL'> • p.wv OVX OVTw 1TW'> EyOP.W W <pL YJ E. EKaTEpOL ~ 
, " "'" 'À ,,,, ~ , ~ ,,... ,,... ~ 

1TaVTwv P.EV OVV p.a La-Ta, w a-wKpaTE'> : OEXEL OYJ TOVTOV, TOV VVV OL 

SOP.EVOV 1» 1TpwrapXE ÀOyOV'; àvayKYJ 8ÉXEa-OaL • cp[ÀYJ(30,> yàp 
• .... À' " ~ 1""1 ~, ,,1""1, 'À 

YJP.LV 0 Ka 0'> a1TELpYJKEV : OEL OYJ 1TEpL aVTwv, Tp01TWL 1TaVTL Ta YJ 

OÈ,> 1TT}L 1TEpaVOT}vaL ~ SEL yap avv : ~()L S~ 1Tpà,> TOVTOL,>. Swp.oÀo 
'0 "~ , ,... t ,... C' ,... C" f:lé: 

'YYJa-WP.E a KaL TOOE : TO 1TOLOV : w'> vvv YJp.wv EKaTEpo,> ESLV 

./.... '<:- '0 .,/,. l ,. , '<:-'1'vXYJ'>, KaL OLa Ea-LV, a1T0'l'awELv TLva E1TLXELpYJa-EL • TYJv ovva 
, • 0 1 ... '(3' ,~, " ..... , , P.ElITJV av pW1TOL'> 1TarJ"L TOV wv EVoaLp.ova 1TapEXEw . ap ov 

q r:f ,,"", '''''' C',.. , , ,..., C' 

X OVTW'>'; OVTw P.EV ovv : OVK ovv vP.EL'> P.EV TYJV TOV xaLpELV . YJ 
... <:-,. ..., ...,/,. ..." .... 1 <:-..,. "ÀÀ l , 

P.EL'> 0 av TYJV TOU 'l'POVELV : Ea-TL TaVTa : TL 0 av a YJ TL'> KpELTTWV 

[KaL] 



PLATE 129. 

MILAN. BIBLIOTECA AMBROSIANA. L. 93. SUP.-[IOTH CENTURY.] 

A RISTOTLE'S Categories, de Interpretatione, and Analytics; with the Isagoge of Porphirius 

and the Life of Aristotle. Fine vellum; 254 leaves, measunng II x 7t inches, with 

24 lines in a page. Contemporary and later scholia are added. loth century. 

The MS. formed part of the library of Cesare Rovidio, Professor in the University of Ticino, 

after whose death, in 1591, it passed by sale to the Ambrosian Library. 

Gatherings. Of eight leaves, signed on the first 
page with uncial letters. 

paragraph, which is also marked by a horizontal stroke 
in the margin, and the initial letter of the foUowing line, 
sometimes a capital, is carried back into the margin. Ruling. On one side of the Ieaf with a hard point. 

Wrz'ting. U pright minuscules, standing upon the 
ruled lines. The words are very slightly separated. 

Forms of Letters. Of the usual type of this period. 
See the descriptions of Plates 81 and 82. 

Contractions. Rarely used in the text, except the 
abbreviation for Kat. They are more frequent in the 
larger than in the shorter scholia. 

InitiaIs. The initiaIs of books and chapters are in 
large letters and rubricated; those of paragraphs are 
in both large and smaU letters. 

Accents. In general use. Breathings are rect
angular. 

Corrections. Sorne by the first hand; but more' 
frequently by later hands. 

Punctuatz·on. The high, middle, and low point. Ornamentation. Simple ornamental lines are traced, 
at the beginnings and ends of books; in black ',Vith a 
Iittle red added. 

The comma sometimes used to separate words. A 
slight space is left before the beginning of a new 

[The Committee are indebted to the Rev. Dr. Ceriani, of the Ambrosian Library, for assistance 

in the description of this Plate.] 

VO.lV 
OUJI'T[wv] 

Ii,a 'Tfis o'''''''l'w-yijs "a'T[a]O'''EV&(ft /Jor, ".âO'a Il,liaO',,alI.la t'" ".pov".apxouO'T/S 'YiVE'Ta, 
'YVcf,O'EWS lO''T'" -y[dp] </>T/O'lv EOp';" 'ToUro [Kal] J".l 'T[';;V] p.aB'I/).a'T'''';;v J""O''TT/p.wv 01 -y[c\p] 'Y'W 
p.I'Tpa, "'poÀap.f3&vuvO'I 'Ta ÀE'Yop.Eva àt,wp.a'Ta ["al] al'T>7p.a'T[a] ["al] 0'".1 'T[Olv] ÀO'Yt"[wv] 'TEXVWV 

, 
~ 'API~TOTEAOT~ ANAATTIK!lN 

. ( , 
T~TEP!lN : A';' 

IIa<Ta ÔtÔa<TKaÀ{a Kal 7Tâ<Ta fLa()7J<Ttr; 

ÔtaV07JTtK~. ÊK 7Tpo~7TapXOvO'7Jr; 
, , ,1,.'''-' ~ 

yWETat yVW<TEwr;' 'f'aVEpov OE TOVTO 

()EWPOV<TW È7Tl 7Ta<T(;w' ai. TE yàp fLa()7JfLa 
, "" ,... ~'l' "', TtKat TWV E7TtO'T7JfLWV. ota TOVTOV TOV TpO 

, ['] ~ "ÀÀ <' 7TOV 7TapaywoVTat. Kat TWV a WV EKa<TT'rj 

- TEXVWV' 'OfLo{wr; ÔÈ [Kal] 7TEpl TOUr; Myovr;. 

2 Ot TE ôtà TWV <TvÀÀoyt<TfLWV K[ al] oi. Ôt' È7Tayw 

yYjr;. àfLrpOTEPOt Ôta 7TpoytVW<TKOfLÉvCùv 

7TOWVVTat T~V ÔtÔa<TKaÀ{av' 3 oi. fLÈV ÀafL 

l3avovTEr; wr; 7Tapa ÇVVtÉVTWV' 4 oi. ôÈ 
ÔEtKvVVTEr; TC> Ka()OÀov. ôtà TOV ôfjÀOV Eivat 

, ()' 'n "-'" ['] < , - TO Ka EKa<TTOV' ur; 0 aVTWr; Kat Ot P7JTOptKOt 

~VfL7TEt()OV<TW' ~ yàp Ôta 7TapaÔHYfLaTWV 
fi' , '+' ~ () , ", 

o E<TTW E7Taywy7]' 7J ot EV VfL7JfLaTWV. 0 7TEp 
, ÀÀ '''- ~ "-" ~ - E<TTW <TV oyt<TfLor;' otxwr; 0 avayKawv 

, "6' ~I:If .. 
7TpOytVW<TKHV' Ta fLEV yap OTt E<TTW 7TpOV7TO _ 

À a' , ~ '''-''' À ' , afLfJavEW avaYKatOV' Ta OE Tt TO fyofLEVOV 
, é' ..- ~ , "-' ',1,. 0'" ., - E<TTW S VVtfVat OH Ta 0 afL'f'w' WV' OTt 

'" ',1,. ~ "~ 'À ()' q 1 fL fV a7Tav 7J 'f'7J<Tat 7J a7T0'f',/<Tat a 7J Er;. OTt 
, , ~" ~/, ~, , 
f<TTW' TO OE TptyWVOV. OTt TO ot O'7JfLaWEt' 

T~V ÔÈ fLovaôa afL1>w' [Kat] Tt <T7JfLatvH [Kal] OTt ÈO'TW' 

0'" ".pov".apx[ovO'T/sJ 'Y1["E'T"'J 
'YVWO'E[ ws] 

WS a.8-r",s· 
al 'Y[ap] IiEi 
{EU T/ 
lita 'T[Olv] -"" 

e.lÀov 'Ta p.' 
pt"à "a'T[ a ]O'''ov& 
(ovO'''' ws i".t 'T[o]v 
O'vÀÀO"('O'p.ov [K"l] 
'TOV t'v8vp.>7p.a'T[os] • 
"En p.fiv [",,1] al ·.".a'Yw 
'Y,,,al [Kal] al "'apa 
Ilft'Yp."'TIKal i" 
".poihrapx.lv'Tw[v] 
'T[Olv] P.EP'K[OlV] 'YVWO'E[WV] 
'TaS Ka8oÀov "., 
O'7"OVJlTal. à.A'l16~! 
o~v, 'TO à~iwp.a:-
1 Ii,à 'TOV "'PO'Y' 

"WO'KftV 'Tl ,jp.[âs]:-

• 'TOOS O'vÀÀ0'Yt 
O''TI.KOVS :-

• 01 O'vÀÀO"('(.l 
P.EVOL :-

• Dl t'".a'Yw'YIKol:-

• "'''pà 'TOlS <1>'''-0 
O'.l<pOLS :-

&Jl'Tl 'TO 'Tl 0'1'/ 

p."lv« :-
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~"R"pO~tAmlrur 01 OfIo 
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"TUAOI C1Jl OJUlI lÇClAO'l 0 l' Rf 
.....,ÀO,· 6p-nWtw. 
1(a:. ltC1JTtLb.o..u ~<ropw.t' 

M KcLicr6u"";p~~ ;' 
~ ci.nro..4. cJ.InÏ 'TOI cY"Ào "ftlI cr • 

0"'11 Vc a.À ci l ' CIO "f"OOI\OO". 
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- .. • 

ICa.J:tllVOO· pU1J lJ.tH. tn:!:'O 

,l(w Itmec:!ÂU I'f' tTVOO'. . ..... ." " . 
\<:o.r(të c:ro t4 vno "Z"U),:rrtA.o" . 
c:.n:lf I( ÔCT cne 6:oo.op..aJrooH 

' Qj6pllta.À~·cqEj ru' 

ô.p"4>~cM ~ 
~;=Ùf(06oo,,,6v 
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.1'''' ~aJ1l!'>~o,,' ~ 

• " 'Of ,,::M yon p ..... 
.' r 
à.lJ!\ "'l\P \ '" "t' 0" . n O)"OïOl Clrt 'HO , " 'HO'''Ttf (. .. .. :. - .. . • 

Ô, il J,. .a;,)G 

" q;"CI4 ' ILO lA "10 '" "" .. .. .. -.. ~ . 
c:J..IIf'O ~oyo~u'X'P' . . - .. 
...... l'Q~· C(I< .... -m:..&pto 
"cù:r ci.a.rraü "WUf .... " .... . . '" . . , o "aD 6- "J1If ofrhto..m:ll 

"~_.I'4>O....,. 
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u .tlt{;J~ t 'V~.O M c::l-Mw c 

~. ."'TT'1 f' 1 lH 10""" O' CJ....t. 

.... l<-C4""tTl' pl i t f. oV C ô>..""v
., A<:.'" p ,H & V ·'),,0 r*-, c ... ~·_ 

hl ~-.6-el 'Yl'<>4>".w. 
~ "'R'po~ w:r 6 ptt.06 ooa' • 

G , fi f fI'ooÙ'roa o,Lé ra<l' - ' . 
..."O~ li cro..i'O+' ~ ";1'cX:, c' 

BASILS HOMILIES.-A.D.953. 

OXFORD. BODL.LIS. Auer. E.2.IZ. 



PLATE 82. 

OXFORD. BODLEIAN LIBRARY. AUCT. E. 2. 12.-A. D. 953. 

COMMENTARY of Basil, Bishop of C;:esarea, on the 

measuring IJt- x 9t inches, in double column of 

A.D. 953. 

Book of Isaiah. 

thirty-two lines. 

Vellum; 220 leaves, 

Written A.G. 6461 = 

Gatherz'ngs. Of eight leaves. 
Ruling. On one side of the leaf with a hard point. 
Writz·ng. Bold minuscules, hanging from the ruled 

lines. Titles are in red, and, as weIl as quotations, are 
in half-uncials. The words are wrongly separated. 
Where a paragraph begins in the middle of a line, the 
initial of the second line is a capital standing in the 
margm. 

Contractions. Few, and of common forms. 
Accents. In general use. Breathings are rectangular. 
Punctuatz'on. High and low point, and comma. The 

points are unusually large. 

r ,r /:-.. 1 

w~ KaL 0 KaTa'::,'lpawo 

fLEVO~ lv Tij ~Ào-y/' 7TÀoV(nO~ 

{ma TWV ïSLwv iJSovwv 

x 
~ TOV 7TOVY}pOV • Tij~ EL~ 

7TÀEOV .fJ ÉÀaTTov Kav 

O"EW~ fLE8ÉçofLEV' 

1- 1- KAI KATAKA'retfloNTAI 61 
1- 1- XNOMOI KAI éH ÂMAPTnAOI 

1- 1- XMA • KA) 6'rK ÉlTAI 6 lBt 

l

I-

l!lN . A/'~, 1]S1) O"VV 

H~81)O"av àÀÀ1}ÀOL~ {ma 

Tij~ 7TpO~1)TEI,a~ OL avo 
,.. À ' 

fLOL KaL OL afLapTw OL • 

" , {3 , avw, KaL O"VVTpL 1)O"ov 
11:, '1: C 

TaL OL avofLoL KaL OL afLap 

TWÀOL' EVTav8a, 

, 8 ' KaL KaTaKav 1)O"ovTaL • 

M <:" • "é ' 
1)OH~ EaVTOV E",a7TaTa 

, <:" À' TW a7TaLOEVTOL~ OYOL<;. 
q , 'c À 
OTL H KaL afLapTw o~ • 
'ÀÀ' , a a ")(pLO"TLaVO~ • 

OVK EfL7TEO"ovfLaL OVV EL~ 
", rI c '~À 

-yEEV V av 07TOV OL HoW 0 

Àa.TpaL • (301)81}O"H fLOL 
, , , 3f ..... 

aVTO TO ovofLa Tov ")(PL 
..... , " , 

O"TLavov. EL KaL Ta<; EVTO 

Àà<; àVTOV 7TapÉ(31)V • 
~ 'tl , 
aKOVE -yap OTL KaTa 

8 ' ." Kav 1)O"OVTaL OL aVOfLOL 

Quotations are indicated by marginal marks. 
Forms of Letters. The letters are square and upright, 

or with a slight inclination to the left. Perpendicular 
strokes end in a slight thickening or hook to the right. 
The final stroke of a, unless curtailed by a following 
letter, is carried up to the top of the line: {3, and some
times K, is u-shaped: the return stroke of S is brought 
down to the line : E is of different forms: 7T is occasionally 
round: W is co. 

Ornamentatz·on. The principal initial letters are in 
red. The ornamental floreated patterns accompanying 
the titles are in red and green, or red and yellow. 

,.. À' " 1- KaL OL afLapTW OL afLa 

'AfL~OTÉpOL~ Tà Tij~ Kav 
, , 

O"EW<; aLTLa' (T'TL7T 

m}OV KaÀa.fL1) EV afL~o 
TÉpOL<; • TOVT ÉO"TW, EV 

, r" 
KaTa7Tp1)O"To~ ,<>(1) l<.aL 

~Àoya~ SEKTLK1} O"7TW 

8TJp SLaKaLwv tJivXTJV 
, , " 
EfL7TvpEVETaL KaL TOVTW 

KaKELvw • vvv fLÈv 0"7T0 

Sta KEKaÀvfLfLÉvO<; • 

Ka8' oO"ov {ma TWV Tij<; 
, , 

O"apKO<; O"KE7TaO"fLaTWV 

7TEpLKaÀv7TTETaL • 

àva~81}O"ETaL SÈ {ma 
~ 8' , , T1)<; Ha<; KpLO"EW~ EV 

Tij ""fLÉpa Tij<; €KSL 

K1}O"EW<; • EK TWV €ÀÉ-y 

, " r' XWV avap P L7TL,<>0fLEVO <; 

"é ' KaL E",a7TTOfLEVo~ • 

-$- 'OPAl Il .t.E'rTÉPA . 

> > '0 AorOl ô rENqMENOl mOl 

» 

» 
» 

!\lA'tAN hcm ÀMnl. 

I1EPÎ Tib iO'r.t.AÎAl 

KAI I1EPl iEPO'rlAAHM 

> > KtPIE É'rAÔrHlON'-S-

METà TTJV 7TEpL-ypa~TJV 

Tij<; 7TpOTÉpa<; opaO"EW<; • 

" ,..... C À' E-yEVETO OVTO~ 0 o-yo<; 

7TpO<; ""O"a'f:av v[ La]v àfLW<; • 
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PLATE 41. 

MILAN. BIBL. AMBROSIANA. F. 12. SUP.-[A. D. 961 ?] 

P SALTER and Cantic1es, in Greek, with a marginal commentary from the Fathers. Fine vellum; 

305 leaves, measuring 6! x 5 inches. Prefixed are Easter tables; and at the end of the volume 

are tables for ascertaining the hour of the day by the dia!. The former are calculated from A. G. 6469 

A. D. <)61, and the writing of the MS. may therefore be assigned to that date. 

Gatherings. Of eight leaves, not signed. 
RuHng. On one side of the leaf. 
Writing. Minuscules. The titles and names of the 

Fathers quoted in the commentary are in small uncial 
characters. The words are not very regularly spaced. 

Contractions. Rare in the text; and not frequent in 
the commentary. 

Accents are in full use. Breathings generally rect
angular, sometimes slightly rounded. 

Punctuatùm. In the Psalms, a stop of four points 
(.:.) in the middle, and a colon at the end, of the verse. 
In thecommentary and Canticles usually a colon. The 
full point and comma are also sometÎmes used. 

Forms of Letters. Descending strokes of l, (-', Y, p, rp, 

~, are hooked. a and E vary in form under different con-

ditions: 1 is frequently carried below the line at the 
beginning of words; and, in the commentary, wh en con
nected with E; but this is rare in the text; after 'Tr, 11', T, 

it rises above the line: T is likewise sometimes raised 
above the line, and is v shaped after another T. 

There are many combinations. 
fm'Hals are carried into the margin. 
Corrections. By erasure. The writing has been, in 

sorne places, retouched. 
Ornamentation. Titles, initiaIs, reference marks, and 

the tables, are in gold upon red. 
The tables are enclosed in ornamental designs, and 

there is a head-piece at the beginning of the Psalms and 
of the Canticles. The colours are red, yellow, blue, 
green, and white; and gold is also used. 

[The Committee are indebted to the Rev. Dr. Ceriani, of the Ambrosian Library, for assistance in 

the description of this Manuscript.] 

~';;po,] . 
.1. Toil'To crarpÉcr'rErOVO crUp.p.aXo, EÏrmm' np.nv à'È àVE7I"IcrTnp."'v Hal p.n Èlà'~,. TOÎi 

~';;P~J TO rpn[o-l] TO 7I"aOo, Ë7I"aOov U à'YvoIa,' p.n ÈIà'cJ, crOIl Tà Hr1p.aTa: 

2. Ôll ~nTncr", Hal 7I"EfIE~"Iacrop.al ·Tà U7I"0 croÎi oIHovop.oup.Eva àvUop.a;l· àMà 

. XTnVEJ 7r~fa/7rÂn(J'IOJ.ç, 

TOt, ~OI.É..J-op.al YEUp.a;crI[V] : 
Eo3'( Oip.,]- .... . . 
, 3. 'EvtEilOEI' Tà HaTà Tnv È . . 

7iavoà'ov ÀÉ'YEI : 
,.o3'(ôip.,] . . 

, 4. '0 à'È âIlU;>..a;, crarpÉcrTErOV' 

'r/, J1.OI Èv T;j ô~[ea ]vw Hal /A-E 

'Ï"à croÎi ôllHn{aollÀMny È[ v] . 

Tn 'Yn' OllTE 'Y[ à~] Èv T;j ô~(pa ]v;j 

~6Y ma EX'" 6[ EO]V Hallf:n 

à'Ep.ova 7I"Ànv crOIl • aliTE 

/A-ny ÊY '7"n 'Yn ËTEpOV crOI 
, ." " cr/JVTaTT'" • aMa Hal EY 

T;j Oll[ra ]v&rIlf:al .Èv Tn 'Yn, crÈ 

ôj~a ~[EOJV Hal Tnv crnv àcr7l"a 

?0p.a;1 à'Ecr7l"OTÉId:V: 

,aMo ;",[avvoII] TdÎi Xf[lIcrOcrTOP.OIl] 

"0 à'È :>..t'Y'si' TOjoÎiTor ÈcrT-IV_" ÔII 
. ..." , ... l , 

T"'V av'" 011 T"'V HaT'" 011 

à'EYO, Èrpi'EP.E ÉTÉrOIl, 

, àMà croù P.OVOII : 
9.o~ôipo,]" ~, 

5. TOIITOII xaflY crE 71"00", If:al 

à'1..J-;j. lf:allf:aTa ..J-IIxnv If:al 

lf:aTà cr;jf-'a' È7I"EId-n crÈ 

EX'" Hal p.Ertà'a Hal If:Ànpc[ v Jo 
If:al à7l"O;>..a;1I71V à'YaOwv: 

\ \ , ~ \ 
7TtX.ptX. !JO' "ayûJ OItX.7TtX.VTOÇ 

, -
eEo3{ôipo,] 

f-ET tX. !JOU : 

3 'E' ~ , 
• "ptX.T'1]!JtX.Ç T'1]Ç Xppoç TijÇ 

dE,,~ç f-OU .:- "tX.~ Èv Tii {3ouÀn 

• '" l ,\ 
!Jou ûJo'1]y'1]!JtX.ç f-E -: - "tX., f-eTtX. 

d6''1]ç 7T~0!JEÀd.{30U f-E : 

\ \ N 1 'l'/ ' 
"tX., 7TtX.ptX. !JOU n 'I10EÀ'1]!JtX. E 

\ ..... .... 
m T'1]Ç nç: 

e,.~ôipo,] 
5 'E l;;' • ~I \ • • r., EÀI7TEV '1] "tX.po,tX. f-0U "tX., '1] 

!Jd.p' f-OU .:. 0 B[eà]ç T:;jÇ "tX.pdttX.ç 

f-0U "a~ ,; f-E~{Ç f-OU (; B[ eà]ç è/q TO[V] 

rX.IWVtX. : 

__ a / •• 

9,.a-[Oi .,] or Oil Ai\AHi\OTIA: 
6.

P 
'01 à'È 7I"orf'" crrp[ a,] aÙToù, Tn, crn, 7I"OIOÎiYTE, If:nà'Ep.ovla,. lf:ar7l"0V lXOl1CTI Til, à7l"ocrTa 

crE"', o'-Ellfov' 7I"OfvEÎav 'Y[àp] ÈVTaÎiOa Tnv Eià''''ÀOÀaTfeIay If:a;>.ei· OUT'" If:a~ à'là TOÎi if 
, [ '] < li: '] • 'IL " -. • _,' ,<" , 1: ' • r" fEP.IOII rpn 111 0 "LEO " E7I"0fW!11/ E7I"1 7I"aV Of 0, Il'1'nÀOY If:al 1171"0 lf:aT'" 7I"aYTO, 'iIlÀOII aÀcrIlJOOII, 

8 3'[- ] -, , ~ \. , • , •• "p., OT! 'cou 0' f-a"PUVOVTEÇ EaUTouç 6. 

10. 

., \ ,...,,... 't 1 
tX.7T0 !Jou tX.7rOÀOUVTtX.' .:. Er.,ûJÀO 

" " , OpEU!JtX.Ç 7TtX.VTtX. TOV 7TO~VEU 

., N" '" , 
OVTtX. tX.7r0 !JOU -:- Ef'0' oe TO 7TpOÇ 

-" - "[ ] -, " , ' "OÀÀtX.!JOtX.I TûJ 0 E ûJ tX.ytX.OOV E!JT III .:. 

T {BE!JBtX., Èv Tt; ,,[ up{]ûJ T~V ÈÀ 7T{ 

dtX. f-OU : 

, / .,..... 1 
tX.IVE!JEIÇ U'OU EV TotlÇ 7TUÀotIÇ 

7' -" , , 
T'1]Ç OUytX.TpOÇ !Jlr.1V : 

TtX. VOf-'1]ç !JOU: 

9EO~';;p'Ç] 

Il. MV'IkB'1]TI Tnç !JUVtX.yûJyijç !JOU ';ç, 
12_ 

, , """" , 1 
E/('Tl1!JûJ ot7T otpXl1 ç .;. éÀUTpûJ 

S •• ~ôipo,] If:al È7I"0fYElicrEV ÈIf:EI: 
8. Tny Ècrop.ÉvnY Tn, j[ EpOIlO'"a ]Ànp. 7I"a 

vOÀEOfÎay' 0 7I"forpnTllf:o[,] 

9.o~ ';;poç] 7I"fOOEcr7l"I~EI ÀO'YO,: 
9· ·OIlTE 'Yàf r.i, È7I"l p'a{auÀ"'Y{"'[v] 

Tn à'oIlÀE{a T(;ïV ËP'à'op.nlf:o[v] 
, , , 

TOIITIY "'f,cra, XfoVlIJv' 
He" \" \ 
alln "', E7I"1 aVTIOXOII Ta 
È7I"Tà nf.Wcrl ÉTn • HaTà Tny 

TOÎi à'avlnÀ 7I"forpnTElay' 

àM' ÈI, TÉÀO, à7l"IrIcr"" If:al 

7I"av"'ÀEOflay lf:aTE..J-nrpÎ 

crfll : OEoà'cd[~o,] : 

10. 'E7I"Îp.oYoY ËcrXE, TIlV lf:aTà 

Ti;)y 7I"rOP'aT"'Y T;jy cr;jv 

à'YaY~Tncrlv : 
1 1. "Ay",OEY Hal È!apxn, np.ÉTE 

fa, È7I"EHÀnOn, O[ EO],- Hal 

crG, ÈXfnp.aT{craf-'EY à'Écr7l"0 

Ta Àao,: OEoà';j[rO,] 

12. Tn, 'Yàr crn, à7l"0;>..a;ucravTE, 
P'onOE{a,' Tn, àl'Y1I7I"TI",[v] 

à7l"nMct'Ynp.EY à'OIlÀEI~,' 

H~nrOYOf-'laY à'È àIlTOÙ,. 
\ ~ , ", 

If:al 0 p.alf:arIO, Elf:aÀEcrE 

p.",iicm,· È'YEvnOn 'Yàr rpn[cri] 
p.Epl, If:[ IIr{o]1I Hal Tà Uïi,. 
pa{aà'oy à'È TO {aacrlÀllf:oy W 

vop.acrE crHn7l"T~OY' àYTI 

TOÎi cm È~apxn, È'YEYOf-'E 

Oa P.Efl,· cro, wyop.al10n 

P.EV If:Ànpo,: 
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PLATE 52. 

MILAN. BIBL. AMBROSIANA. B. 106. SUP.-[SHORTLY AFTER A. D. 967.J 

P SALTER and Canticles, in Greek, with a marginal commentary from the Fathers. Vellum; 
256 leaves, measuring 91- X 71- inches. Prefixed are extracts from the Fathers, and Easter 

tables calculated from A. G. 6475 = A. D. 967, to about which date the writing of the MS. may 
therefore be assigned. 

Gatherings. Of eight leaves, signed on the first and 
last pages on the inner side of the lower margin. 

RuZz·ng. On one side of the leaf. 
Writing. Minuscules; depending from the ruled 

lines. Titles and the names of the Fathers are in small 
uncials. The words are slightly and incorrectly separated. 
The iota ascript is common; it is never subscript. 

Contractions. Rare in the text; but very frequent in 
the commentary, and not uncommon in the extracts. 

Accents. In full use. The smooth breathing is com
monly rectangular, the aspirate rounded. 

Punduation. In the Psalms, a colon in the middle, 
and the same with a dash (:-) at the end, of the verse. 
In the Cantic1es, a colon' and dash at the end, rarely a 
point in the middle, of the verse. In the commentary 
and extracts, the full point, the comma, the semicolon for 

interrogation, and the colon with dash at the end of a 
paragraph. 

Forms of Letters. GI:, {3, E, and l, vary in form under 
different conditions: the raised rand Tare used as weIl 
as the small forms : ~ retains much of the form of a capi
tal: T is v shaped after another T : and ~ is rectangular. 

Combinations of letters are frequent. 
InitiaIs are carried out into the margin. 
Corrections. By erasure. The writing has been, in 

sorne places, retouched. Marginal notes in later hands 
occur. 

Ornamentation. Titles, initiaIs, marks of reference, 
and the Easter tables, are in red; the latter being also 
enclosed in circles of the same colour. There is a simple 
head-piece at the beginning of the Canticles. 

[The Committee are indebted to the Rev. Dr. Ceriani, of the Ambrosian Library, for assistance In 

the description of this Manuscript.] 

É7ro[no-[ EV]· àÀr: Ë7WTTfÉrp6J HGl:I E'lI'Gl:VGl:TpÉX6J 'lI'fO~ TOV É~Gl:fx[n~] d'EIT'lI'OT[ nv] • [Ital] E'lI'I'Yi 

V,]rlH6J T[ nv] àfxa[av d'ouÀE{av: - ~ T~V 'lI'oMruv f1.E [Ital] d',arpof6Jv ITUf1.rpo 

fWV ~ÀEUBÉf6JTa~:- nA c.i~ Év 'lI'folto'lI'ni 'YEVO,u[EV]O[~]· 'Tà~ f1.Èv d'l' à'f1.,h6Jv. 

'lI'afamiT[al]- Tà~ [d'è] d'/ àIVÉITE6J~. E'lI'ITEÀE'V Ë'lI'a'Y'YÉMET[al] :-Àe[ANA:l:IOl:] lIB Euxà~. Tà~ 

È'lI'a'Y'YfÀ[a~ rpn[T/]· 'lI'OT~fIOV [d'È] IT[ 6J'Tn]f[ou Àa~c.iv È'lI',ltaÀÉlTarl6[a,] aû'Toù ~o ovof1.a. 

Ô [Ital] 'lI'OI~rl6J Qln[ITI]" É'lI'EI 

d" ~v Tai~ (htal~ EVd[oV] 
'YÉVOlf1.1 àu>-ai~ • aï 

'TIVE~ EllTlv èltltÀn 

ITlai X[PlITTO ]ù· n n oÛ[fa] VIO~ 

i[EfoulTa]À~f1. :-APX[H] Té PIZ 

IIr 

\! ÉltltÀnlT[a rpn[ cTl] üf1.vd 

'T6J 'Tnv à'YaBo'Tn'Ta 

'TOÙ B[ EO Ji! . ;ÀEO~ 'Y[ àr] B[ EO]i! 

ÊltÀE"I-[ al] OÛ d'uva'Tai • 

[O'TI Hal] ~d'E ÉÀui. [Ital] ËI~ 

'Tovalôiva 'TOV f1.ÉÀ[ÀoV'Ta]:

eEot.n[PHTOl:]. IIr ü,uvnlTa 

'TE 'TOV à'YaBo~ [Ital] 'T~V 

à'YaB~v XOfn'Yov· d'I 

afltij 'Y[ àp] EXEI 'TOV ÉÀE 

OV • [Hal] 'TODTOV àEI Xo 

fn'YEi 'TO'~ d'EOf1.EV[ Ol~] ;-

~ TT[ ~l: ] lIt. 'TOÛ'T6JV 

Ita'Tà d'lai fEITIV f1.vn 

f1.ovÉUrl[ a~]. 'TCOV E~ Mv[ 6Jv] 

'lI'E'lI'IIT'TEUHÔ'T6JV • HOI 

vnv 'lI'oIEi'T[ al] 'Tnv 

f1.v~f1.nv : - IIZ 

, / .. 
IXÀÀ'IÀOIJIIX PI~ 

'AlllelTS Tdll "[U~IOJII 7rdliTIX Td ~GV'l: È 
/ , \ , t' 1 

7rIXIIiSITIXTS IXUTOII 7l'IXIITSÇ 01 ÀIXOI :-

~/' IfI \ JI , ..... , 

OTI S"pIXTIXIClJO'l TO EÀSOÇ IXUTOU S 

<p' np.a.ç: "IX~'; dÀnGe,1X TO;; ,,[ upto]u ,.d 
, \ 

IIS1 SIÇ TOII IXIGrJIIIX :-
, lu 

IXÀÀ'IÀOUIIX PIZ IIr 
'E l:: À ~ /1 - [ IJ -, , /1 , 

("of-'o OySIITOE TClJI "U~I CIJ on lXylXooç :-

flO T1 e,ç TOV ctiwva. Td ËÀeoç ctUTOU :-
lIt. 

'EI71'dTCIJ dn oT"oç I[ ITplX ]'1À (fTI dYIXGoç: g 
, , ' ...; , !II , ..... 

TI SIÇ .OV IXIClJVIX TO EÀSOÇ IXUTOU :-

ilE 
l '" ~ , '~I , fi 1 'EI71'1X TCIJ 0'1 01 "oç IXIX~ClJII 0 TI lXylXooç : 

I:/:t '1_, '1 :t "'" 

on SIÇ TOII IXIClJIIIX TO SÀSoç IXUTOU :-

II, 
1 ~\, '() 1 

'EI71'IXTClJITIXII 0'1 7rIXVTSÇ 01 <POPOUf-'S 

1101 Tàll "[U~IO]II ~n dYIXGàç: on siç Tdll 

,..... , JI ."'" 
IXIClJIIIX TO SÀSoç IXUTOU :-

IIZ 

'E" GÀ!q;SClJç È7rs"IXÀSlTdp.'111 TOII ,,[ UplO Jv : 

Oû 'Yàf ÉH~ÀUITE 'Tnv 'T~V Halt~V 'lI'polT~oÀnv • àM' Ed'EI~E TOÙ~ HIVd'Û 

[ 
\ ", '''' ' "'" 1 " ... vou~. Ital] 'lI'apaU'TIHa TOU'TOU~ EITHEOalTE • 'TO OE E'lI'Àa'TUVa,. av'TI 'TOU 

f1.Ei~ova f1.01 'Tij~ àd'ûvn~ 'lI'apa..j.,uxnv 'lI'fOITEVnVOXo~;- ru oi Èv lE 
f6JlTûvn H[ a ]1[ a ]ÀE'YOf1.EVOI : - ~ oi d'IHaiol 'lI'av'TE~ b[To], EV àMIBdai d'ou 

ÀEUOUITI 'T6Ji H[ uf[]6J' : - m: oi 'lI'iITTO; >-aoç 0 U ÉBI[ 6Jv]· ~v 'Yà(' EV {JÀI..j.,EI 'lI'OÀ 

Ànî' d'OUÀEÛ6JV 'Toi~ ~aiJ.l.olT'v :-



25. 

• • • • .. • ~ ----

GREGORIUS ' NAZ.-A.D. 972 . 

BRIT. MUS_ AOO. MS. 18231. 



PLATE 25. 

BRITISH MUSEUM. ADDITIONAL MS. 1 823I.-[A. D. 972.J 

A COLLECTION of Greek theological treatises and excerpts, including the forty-eight 

Orâtions of Gregory of Nazianzum, from which the plate is taken, and works of Dionysius 

Areopagita and Nonnus. Vellum; 323 leaves, measuring 12t X 9t inches. Written in the Year 

of the Greeks 6480 = A. D. 972. 

Gatherings. Of eight leaves. 

Ruling. On one side of the leaf; the prickings at 

the extreme edge. 

Writing. In the text: minuscules. W ords are 

generally slightly separated; but are· often wrongly 

divided. Final a-is often separated and joined to the 

following word. There is no· , ascript or subscript. 

The titles . and .. commentaries are in a small uncial 

character . 

. Contradions. Frequent and of the usual character; 

but exéessive in thework of N onnus and in parts of 

the commentaries. 

Accents are in full use. On ~EV and JE the accent is 

sometimesdoubled, for emphasis. Breathings are rect

angular. 

Punctuation. High, middle, and low point; a strongly 

marked . comma; the colon; and, for the end of para

graphs :.or -:. 

Forms of Letters. Descending strokes are sIightly 

turned at the ends. The second stroke of III is some

times lengthened: there are two forms of E, the one pro

jecting above the line, the other often faIling below it: 

, is carried below the line at the beginning of words 

and after J and E, and raised aboyé the line after 'Tr, a-, 
T, ~: (3, x, À occasionally assume the later forms: T is 

sometimes raised above the line, and is ')'-shaped when 

following another T: ~ is rectangular. Combinations 

occur of Ill')', IlIX, El, ou, a-9, cra-, crT, a-x. 
The commencement of a new sentence, when occur

ring in the middle of a line, is indicated by a capital 

letter at the beginning of the following line. 

Corrections. By erasure. Marginal notes in later 

cursive characters are sometimes found. 

Ornamentation. Sorne of the initial letters of the 

several works are filled with a twisted line pattern. 



3. 'Ev Î16'l'OJ "OfJ.~OÙç OÙ" Èv Ép'l'OJ :. 4. fMavouç' ÈÎlaq;pouç' aÎla~ovaç :. 5. KvnOofJ.Évollç T;'V tÏlto;'v ,,[aIJ T;'V 'l'''werer[avJ ETv[alJ. 
\ l' Il 1 :t l "II' \ :t \.... l , [ '] tl /1 1 TOIlÇ "alvoTEfov Tt fJ.av~aVElV n Î1E'l'EtV E~EÎloVTaç. "al aEI Talç "alVOT0fJ.lalç xalfoVTaç. "al 0fla fJ.ETaTI~EfJ.E 

VOIlÇ 'l'faq;I"wç Ei?TEÎ'v. â ËOEVTO oi ?T[ aT JfEÇ aUT[ wv J: II[ alJ aÎlÎl[ OJçJ: n "vnOofJ.Évouç ti'È Tnv âlto;'v ,,[ alJ T;'V 'l'Î1wererav È"aÎlEerEv à 
à/ti'aer"aÎloç. TOÙÇ ?TE fi ~v ô ÎIO'l'Oç' È?Td ti'n ?Têiç ÎIO'l'Oç. ti'Ià 'l'Î1r!Jerernç Î1aÎlEierO[ al] TE ,,[ alJ ?Tfoq;ÉfEere[ alJ. ,,[ alJ ti'i âltonç a"ouEerOaI TE ,,[ alJ 1-'[ avJ 
(}avEerOai ?TÉq;u"EV' ÈI ti'È ,,[aIJ ,,[aJT[à] T[nvJ aMnv Emf]OÎlnv È"tîÉXEerOai (}EÎlnerOfJ.EV fJ.[E]T[à] 

6. 'EUXEp6iÇ rTTfEqJOfJ.É 
vnv ,,[ alJ fJ.ETaf]alvourr[ av J : . 
7. 'AvO Jv EÎç 1. Toi;'" ÉCTm 
q;Î1uaf/aç Èlç O[ EOJÇ : • 
tXCTXOÎloùT[al] :. 2. 'H TOUTOJV aUT6iv 
8. ~a~6Jç "tEL ÈJt'TU7I'(JJTÉ 

"VUCTIV' 6Jç 
OTt à/à Tn[v J 
?TfOÇ Tnv 
?TfM,V tXP'l" 
av T;;;V EVTO 
À;;;v EÏç aifÉ 
CTEIÇ ,,[al] tXvoq;É 
ÀOuç ~nTnCTElç EfJ. 
?T{'lfTOUCTIV 01 ?TEfI 

fa "aTaÎln 
~IÇ TaÎÏ , 
T ECTTIV 

Ef'l'Ol T;;; ÀO'l'OJ. ,,[ alJ a 
Ef'l'Ol Tn 'l'Vr!JCTEI. "a 
(}6Jç ô ?TaùÎloç Î1É'l'EI 
é1T1 a"ouOJ iv UfJ.I[v] 
fJ.n Ef'l'a~ofJ.Évouç. 
tXÎl7Ià ?TEflEf'l'a~o , ~, 

1. 

T: TOUTO, d'Y)À~dn Td TOU B[EO]U' EIÇ TOUTO Td 1G01 

vdv 6vof'et 71"~TEUE [1Get~] 1GetTEUOdOU [1Get~] (3et 

~'ÀEUS, [1Ga~] f'ETÊG'Y)/ ÈVTsuBsv siç TnV È1GEi 
2. 

1'1 , r,,'" r.' OSV f'a1GetpIOT'Y)'Ta' 'Y) OS E~TIV ldÇ Sf'oIYS 

d01GS/, ,] TOUTldV dUTWV È1GTU71'ldTÊpa 1Ga 

TdÀ'Y)~IÇ' SIÇ ~V ~Bd~alf'sv [1Ga~J ,]f'E/Ç È 

V aÙT~ X~I~T ]éd'il 'Y)~O ]ul 
TW 1G[ Upl]J ,]f'WV,;;,] d6,a [1Ga~] Td 1Gpd 

., \ ::»...... ." 

TOÇ SIÇ TOUÇ alldVaç etf''Y)V .:. 

, \ \.f 1 I.!....L 
.:. IlPO~ APEIANOT~ K[AI] EI~ EATTON : ~TIX[OI] TM.:, 

\ , ,\ \ 

IlPO~ ETNOMIANOT~. KAI IlEPI 0EOAO 

., 1'1 1 .,., ., \"., , / 
f'Ouç aOÀ'Y)~EClJÇ, aÀÀ o~a T'IV OlfiV 1GÀE71'TEI 

TWV ';'f'aBwv Td TOlaUTa, [1Gal] ~UVap71't:t~EI 
,. / ['] l' N N ,,' TOV S71'aWST'Y)V' 1Gal OEI 71'a~av f'EV ayopav 71'E 

12. 

p,{30f'{3E/~eai TO/Ç TOUTldV À6yolÇ, 71'av dÈ 

13· 
rrtJf'71'6~IOV d.71'01Gvd,s~Ba, cpÀuap,a [1Ga~] d 

'Y)Ua, 71'arrOGv d~ ÉOpTnV [1Ga~] 71'~VeOç t:i71'a [V] 

Tnv f'tv dVÉOPTOV sival [1Ga~] f'S~T~V 1GaT'Y)cpE'[ aç] 

Td dÈ' 71'apaf'uBs/~Bai ~uf'CPopa f-S'~OVI T[Oi'ç] 

14· 

~'Y)Tnf'OG~I' 71';;'~av dÈ dIOXÀEi~Bai YUia. 
15· 

~ <, 1 ['],
N 

1GldVITIV a71'ÀoT'Y)TI rrtJVTpOCPOV, 1Gal TO T'Y)Ç 

fJ.EVOUç. TOIIT ECTTIV 
nfJ.EÎlnfJ.Évouç T;;; 
Tnç aÀnOoùç 'l'v~ 
CTEOJÇ Ëf'l'OJ ,,[ alJ Tn 
~EUtîOJVUfJ.OJ "al 

1GS rfA~ IlPO.MAAEEU .:. 
r 

16. afJ.E 
TPO[V] :. 

a'doûç è1vBoç d71'0(F1)Àa~Bai ~;; 71'SP' Àb 
yldV TaXUTf]n: E71'SI'Jn" T~UTet GOnd ["a~] T.d 1Ga 

Ë f'l'OJ ,,[ alJ 'l'VcJCTEI àva 
fUTTovTaç fJ09pouç 
àlpÉCTEOJÇ' tîl ou E'lfE 
CTOal Taiç â'lfO!TTO 
Àlltaiç ?Taf.2tîoCTE 
CTIV' ,,[aIJ fJ.n VEOUp'YEï[V] 
?TÎlaCTTàç EÙfÉCTEIÇ 
tî/ àltaf?TIav TOÎÏ 

VEOUf'l'oÎÏv 
TO~Tàâ 
"a(}ap 
Tatîo 
"yfJ.a 
Ta:· 

9. 'Eq;ElIfÉTai Î16'l'OJv 
tX'lfpE'lf6iV :. 
10. Ilnà/CTTal' n DI aCTT~ , 
TOJÇ "IVOUfJ.EVOI : • 
1 1. ·OTI Eleri TIVEÇ (J.êi'A 
ÀOV TO EijerxnfJ.ov 
?TaÀalrJfJ.a 'lfOIOÙV 
TEÇ. n TO Elç' vI"n[v J 
eruvTEivov. OÜTOJÇ ,,[al] 

ohol: . 
12. IlEpmXEierOal :. 
1 3. AvtîfI~E!TOa, n ava 
"alvI~EerOai :. 
14. rvval"OJvIT/Ç Èer'Tl[v] 
n âq;OJf,erfJ.Évn 
tî{aiTa Taiç 'l'uv[alJ 
~lv Eiç Èf'l'aer{av :. 
1 5. IlafOÉvoç:. 
17. AfJaerTaltTov:, 
18. 0fÉ~nTE:. 
l 9. 'E'lfI~I1TElTE : • 
20. 'Avti'pl"c.Jç : • 
21. Tfia ElfnTal Èv T6i 

l , .. XOJflOJ TOUTOJ a 
?TpoerEÏval tîEi T;;; 
?TEfl 0(0 Ju q;IÎloeroq;EI[v J 
ÈmXElfoùVTI' aÎJ 
Ta;; TE TOÙ ti'ld'a 
er"ovToç ?Tf6erOJ?T[ ov] 
?Tfa~EI ,,[ alJ OEOJpla 
"E"aOapfJ.Évov. 
,,[ alJ ?TpoerOJ?TOV aMo 
TOÙ tîltîaer"ofJ.É 

3· 4· 
, "1 J. ' < 1 ['] <J. ITpoç TOUÇ SV ÀOyld 1Gof'lfoUÇ 0 Àoyoç' 1Ga, Iva 

';'71'd Tf]Ç ypetcpf]ç è1p~ldf'etl, ;!dOÙ è 
" , \ , < (J 1 ['] II' yld S71'I ~s T'Y)V Uppl~Tplav, 1Ga, 71'aiOSU 

[ ']' , [ '] l' l "" 1 ~IV 1Ga, et1GO'Y)V 1Gal OlaVOiav' s,~, yap SI~' 

s· 
TIVSÇ Cl' TnV ';'1GOnV 71'pO~1GVJf'SVOI [1Ga~] T [ nv] 

yÀw~~av, *d'Y) d~ ';;ç apéd [1Get~] n]v xs/pa T[Oi'Ç] 

nr-ETEpOlÇ À6yolç, [1Ga~] XrxJpOVTEÇ Tai'ç {3s 

{3~ÀOIÇ 1GEvocpldVlalç [1Ga~] dVT,BÉ~E~S T[;;]Ç 

tfJSUdldVUf'OU yVcd~Eldç, [1Ga~] Tai'ç siç OUd~v 
, ., 1 rI 

XP'Y)~If'0V cpspourrasç ÀOY0f'OGx,a,ç' OUTld 
\ c'" .... ,.. \:t , 

yap 0 71'auÀoç 1GaÀss, 71'aV TO sv ÀOyld 71'SpIT 
, ['] , < - / 1 TOV 1Ga, 71'SplspyOV' 0 TOU ~UVTSTf-'tJf'SVOU ÀO 

'l'OU 1GnpU~ [1Ga~] {3s{3a'ldT'k 0 Tédv ctÀIEldV ",a 

B'Y)Tnç [1Ga~] dldd~1GaÀoç' OOTOI d~ 71'Ep~ ;;V 
~ 1 ~/I'I \ rI ,,.,, '1 o Àoyoç, SIOS f'SV ld~71'Sp T'YJV yÀld~~av EU 

6. 

~TpOcpOV ëxou~I [1Ga~] dSIV'~V è71'lBE~Bai Àby [OIÇ ] 
7. 8. 

, / ['] l' / ., 
ElJysvs~npolç TE 1Ga, 001GIf'ldTSPOIÇ, OUTld 

T{ [1Ga,] 7I'SP' Tdç 71'pd~s,ç n~XOÀOUVTO f-I1Gpd [V] 
9. 10. 

youv, [1Ga~] ''{"~ldÇ 'nTTOv' è1v n~av ~ocpl~Ta~ [1Ga~] 1GU{3I~T[ a~] 
, " ['] '1' t <.1. ", 1 ÀOyldV aT071'0s 1Gal 71'apaOOc"Ol, IV SI71'ld TI 

[ '] "I.t ' "l' • , 1G al ySr..OlldÇ + 71'SP' yEr..OlOU 71'petYf-aToç' E71'S' 

~È 71'a~av Èu~s{3s,aç odov 1GaTaÀu~av 
'" N (J / /., l'''; TSÇ, 71'pOç SV TOUTO pÀS71'0U~' f-OVOV, O'TI 0'./ 

", - (J / 
~ld~IV 'Y) ÀU~ld~1 TldV 71'pOpaÀÀ0f'SVldV 1Ga 
Il' , ~ Il 1 <, 1 
oa7TSp EV TOIÇ osaTpOlç 01 Ta 71'aÀa'~f'et 

Ta d'Y)f'o~leUOVTsç' [1Ga~J TWV 71'aÀal~f'd 
Il • 

., , fI " / 1 
TldV ClUX o~a 71'pOç V'1G'IV cpseSI 1GaTa VO 

I:H. 

",,'" ['J" , ' ''' ~,~ '" ~., ['J"~" vou erOJyfovOJÇ Ta ÀE'l'OfJ.Eva. "al eruv E?TIEI"Ela ?TÎlElerTn OEX0fJ.EVOV TOUTO TO TOU ?TfoerOJ7JOu' OI?TÀOUV. OIlTOJ "al OIXI1 0111 
fnfJ.Évov ÈerTt'v' E1ç TE d'1t1aer"OVTa II[ alJ ti'1d'acrll0fJ.EVOV· ti'EUTEpOV E7f1JTal XfOVO" OTt ÈVd'ÉOVTI Xfn TOÎÏÇ ?TEfl 0[50 Ju 

I~ I~ .... 

Kdv è1~XETov [1Ga~] dcp6p'Y)TOV, [1Ga~] 1GlVdUVSUEI 

TSxvUdplOV sival Td f'Eya nf'wv f'U~Tnpi . . 

OV, cptps TCl~OUTOV youv ,]f'wv dva~XE~Bld 

~av al 1GaTd~071'01, ~7I'Àrlyxvolç 71'[ aT]pl1Goi'Ç 

1GIVauf'Évldv, [1Ga~] 0 CP'Y)~IV 0 BE/OÇ i~EpEf'laç, 
~7I'apa~~0f'ÉVldV Td tXl~B'Y)Tnpla, 6~ov 

, / , \ 1 \Vt e 1 
f''Y) TpaXSldç TOV 71'Spl TOUTldV oSr..a~ al Ào 

[

']' N ,., yov, 1Gal T'Y)V yÀld~~aVf"1GpoV S71'I~X07iTEÇ 
",f '" \ ., \ f ..... co av apa OUVldVTal, T'Y)V a1Go'Y)v 'Y)f'IV U71'0 

11/ 1 l" <l" y. Il , 
OSTld~av' 71'aVTldç os OUOSV ':,'Y)f'lldO'Y)~E 

~Bs' # ytip siç f:Ta sÀaÀn~etf'SV tX1GOUbVT[ tdV], 
\ \" C" l " . -~ 1 

1Ga, TlVa 1Gap7I'OV e~XEV 0 .Àoyoç T'Y)V ldcpeÂel 
,(' / , '" ,. \\ ~ i 

av T'Y)V U f'STspav, S71'e10'Y) ~7I'EI PEI f-S V 0 ~71'S' 

pldV TdV ÀOyov È7I'~ 71'a~av d,dvo,av, 1Gap 
~ l" < , [ ']' '". 71'OCPOpSI OS 'Y) 1GaÀ'Y) TS 1Ga,· YOVlf'OÇ, 'Y) a 

71'nÂBSTE [1Ga~] TOUTa ·ènf'wv. dlet71'TU~aVTEç, 
1G[ a~] 71'Àslova Àa{36vTsç VÀ'Y)V dV'TIÀoY'OGç TE [1Get~] 
Tnç 1GaB' nf'WV ÀOldop{aç, ''{"va [1Ga~] f-ciÀÀ[ov] 

18. 
..... C' \ f' 'II 1 uf'aç aUTouç S~Tla~'Y)TS' f''Y) oauf'a~'Y) 

Ts d~ è, 71'apddO,OV Èpw ÀOyov [1Ga,] 71'apti T~V 
1 \ II: / c\ 1 ~,..., 

VOf'OV TOV uf-snpov, 0' 7raVTa HOEvas TS 
19· 

1G[ a~] dldd~1GSIV U7TI~xvsi~BE À,av VsaVI1Gwç 
20. 

1G[ a~J YEvva{ldç, <tva f-n ÀU71'~ ÀfyldV df'aB[wç] 
21. 

[ 
'] Il / .' ,~~ l , 1G al Opet~SldÇ. OU 71'aVTOç ld OUTClI TO 71'Spl 

<l>IÀO~OCPS/V Où 71'avTk OÙX· OOTld Tà 71'paYf-a 

23· 
Il 1 l" , l'" '1'\ N , l" 
O'Y)~ld OS, OUOS 7I'aVTO'TS, oUOS 71'a~lV, OUOS 

B[so]u 

ÀO'l'OUç "IVOUfJ.Évouç UE7MEcrOai' TfiTov. ?Tocrov' oÎJ 'l'àf ,.l?TaVTa xpn ?Ta!T1 ti'nfJ.0crIEuEIv TOV à/tîacrltaÀov' aMà 
,\, ...., .... "'-' '" I~"" 1 \ ~, \, ".... ['J '[ J Ta fJ.EV "nfu'l'l-'aTa. ?Tacrl "npuTTEIV' TOJV 0 E OO'l'l-'aTOJv Elval crU'l'''PU?TTEIV. OJç ou XOJfnTa TOIÇ ?TaXUTEfolÇ TOV VOU V "al Tn v 

tîlavolav : • 22. 'EUXEfÉÇ:' 23. OÎJ ?Têicrl 'l'àp E"q;ofa Tà ?TêiVTa' aÎlÎl' È"E;VOI~ croq;nTÉov ,,[aIJ Î1E"TÉOV Tà ?TEP' (F.O]U. oÎ 
crUVET;;;Ç ,,[ alJ À{av ÈU'l'vOJfJ.6vOJç TOV ?TEf' O[ EO Ju ÎIO'l'OV tXIIOUOUcrlV : • 
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PLATE 108. 

ROME. BIBLIOTECA VATICANA. PALAT. GRiEC. 405.-[IOTH CENTURV?] 

T HE earlier portion of a series of tinted drawings, illustrating the Book of Joshua, with 

corresponding extracts from the Greek text written under the several subjects. A vellum 

roll of thirty-two feet by about twelve inches. Probably of the tenth century. It formerly 

belonged to the Palatine Library, at Heidelberg. 

The text in the descriptions is that of the Septuagint version, but generally abridged and with 

variations. These, in two instances, in the portions describing the Plate, agree with readings in 

the Hexapla of Origen, as found in a tenth century MS. of the Basilian Library in Rome. See 

Montfaucon's edition of the Hexapla. 

The drawings are Roman in character, approaching the classical in design, general execution, 

and costume; and it is probable that they have been copied from an earlier MS. In confirmation 

of this conjecture it will be observed that, in the Plate, blank spaces occur in the text, where 

words, necessary to the sense, have been omitted as if illegible to the scribe in the original. The 

groups of figures in the drawings are designated by names and titIes written over them, generally 

in characters similar to those of the text, but sometimes in capitals of late form and with square 

breathings. 

The Plate represents J oshua commanding the sun and moon to stand still. In the centre, the 

Israelites on horseback are pursuing and slaying the Amerites. On the left are two kneeling 

figures belonging to the previous scene, in which the men of Gibeon are entreating J oshua to 

come to their aid. The walled city of Gibeon is in the background, and is also personified by the 

seated female figure in front, whose head is surrounded with a nimbus. The head of J oshua is 

ln aIl· instances' similarly distinguished. 

The. wntmg in the descriptions is in minuscules, 
. slanting to the right; without separation of words. The 
letters preserve in general the forms of reduced uncials, 

. and are disunited and widely spread. /3, K, 'T, and some
times y . rise above the line, and the stem of K is often 
prolonged below the line. 

Abbreviations of particular words are common, as, m 

the Plate, ()~ K~, tTJÀ, av~ = àv(}pûnTov; but syllabic con
tractions are rarely used. 

The words are accented, and breathings are generally 
square. 

In the following transcript, the portions within heavy 
brackets do not appear in the Plate. 

[Yoshua x. 6-15.J 

[r'I]vopES ya 

[/3Ja(,)v:- . 

7TOÀtS ya/3awv 

, " , , ,... " , , "rI.., C'!\ " "1: l , , [ , J " [' '[ J '\ 
Ka~ E7TEt 7TapEyEVE'TO tTJa-OV') E7T av'TOv') a'f'vw OIl.TJV 'TTJV VVK'Ta Kat ESEa-'TTJa-EV av'TOv') K VpLO S a7TO 7TpO a-W7TOV , a-pa TJII. 

, , ./, " , /, '\' /3' " , '" ~ , , ~, ~ A,. , '" , Kat a-VVE'Tpt'f'EV av'TOVS a-VV'Tpt1rH j1-Eyall.TJ EV ya aw Kat KanK07T'TOV av'TOVS EWS j1-aKTJoa EV OE 'TW 'f'EVYELV av'TOVS a7TO 
, ~, ~ ] '[ J '\ '[ , J " ./, " , , \ '(J \ ' Y , ~, ~ ", \ ' 7TpOa-W7TOV 'TWV vtwv t a-pa TJII. Kat K VpLO S E7TEppt'f'€/I E7T av'TOVS II.t OVS xal\a<:,TJs EK 'TOV ovpavov Kat Ey€/lOV'TO 7TI\ELOVS 

, , [(J' ~" \'(j ~ \ ' Y of, " , , , , "[ J '\ " ~ \ ' , -Ot a7TO VTJa-KOV'TES ota 'TOVS I\~ OVS 'TTJS xal\a<:,TJS TJ ovs a7TEK'TELVaV Ot VLOt t a-pa TJI\ j1-axatpa EV 'TW 7TOI\Ej1-W' Kat H7TEV 

, ~ , '''\ '/3" '] \' , A,.' *" of, , \ ' t ~ , tTJa-OVS a-'TTJ'TW 0 TJI\LOS Ka'Ta ya aw Kat TJ a-EI\TJVTJ Ka'Ta 'f'apayya EWS av EK7TOI\Ej1-TJa-W 'TOV'TOV Kat 

[€a-'TTJ Ô ~ÀLOS Kat ~ a-EÀ'rjVTJ Èv a-'TCl,a-H EWS ~j1-Vva'TO Ô (J[ Eà Js 'TOUS lx(Jpous av'TWv' Kat €a-'TTJ Ô ~ÀLOS Ka'Tà j1-€a-OV 'TOV 

ovpavov ov 7TpOE7TOpEVE'TO EWS ova-j1-às] Els nÀos ~j1-€pas j1-tâs Kat Èy€VE'TO ~j1-€pa 'TOtaV'TTJ OV'TE 'Tà 7Tponpov ovn 'Tà 

€a-Xa'TOV Wa-'T[E È7TaKova-at (J[ Eà]v 4>wvijs àv[ (JPW7T JOV O'TL K[ VpLO Js a-VVE7TOÀ€j1-ta-E 'Tàv i[ a-pa J'rjÀ.] 

* ' AtÀwv omitted. t 'Tàv Àaàv omittcd. 



FLORENCE. BIBLIOTECA LAURENZIANA. PLUT. XXXII., COD. IX.-[IOTH OR tITH CENTURY.] 

T HE tragedies of Sophocles and .tEschylus and the Argonautica of Apollonius Rhodius, 

with scholia. Vellum; 264 leaves, measuring 12; x 8t inches, with 44 to 46 lines in a page. 

Thc whole of Sophocles and the first quire of .tEschylus are of one period; while the latter part 

of .tEschylus, from quire 2 to quire IO, are ln a ùifferent anù apparently earlier hand (see Plate), 

as they show a different recension from the text of the scholia. The Argonautica IS taken from 

another volume, of which it farmeù the later portion, as shown hy the signatures of the quires. 

The seholia are apparently by two scribes. The whole volume may be assigned to the end of the 

IOth, or earlier half of the IIth, century. 

It was purchased in Constantinople in the year 1423. The portion eontaining the warks of 

Alschylus has been late1y edited by R Merkel (Oxford, 1871). 

Gllthe".in;;s. Generally of eight leaves ; numœ..,d by 
the writers of the scholia. 

Ruli1tg. On on~ side of th~ l~af with a hard poin t, 
with perpcndicula.r Encs marking the spaces for the scholia. 

. Wriling. Minuscule..: partly in an ordinary hand, 
partly in small and half..eursivc Gharact~rs; a specimen 
of the latter being giv"n in the Plate. The schoHa are 
in "mal! half-uncials. Thc words ""' v"ry inoorrcctly 
divided. Iota <!.Script is u,""d, but nDt unifDnnly. Th" 
writing of th" tel<t follows th" mled Enes very irregu
larly: for, though it usually bcgins dcpcnding from the 
line, it has a t~ndency ta cross and lie upon it. 

Contractirms. Rar~ in the te\t; more frcqucnt and 
of th" ordinary character in lh" scholia. 

Accents, In common u~e. The breathings ;rre both 
square and round. 

!, ....... -... ,.,.",. 
I~""",,,. 

n!: .. ] 

(Prom. Vinet. lOf.) 

PunduatWn. In th" tcxt, the hig"ll and low point, 
the comma, and mark of int~rrogation. Th" colon is 
aloo used, but it ~""'5 to he, at l''ast in many in"tanc~s, 
by another hand. 

F~rm~ a.f Le/fers. Th~ a. is wide-spread and sorne
timcs bcgins with a curve from ben"ath: f3 is u-shap"d : 
~ is of different forros, occasionally cursive!: 7J and K 
rcscmblc each oùer in the fonn oCa raîscd.u: the first 
foot of ). is som~time.<; carried Jx:low th" lin;' at ' ngh't 
angl"s ... ith the second: 0 is small and is oft~n attached 
ta the cross-1ltroke of a previous l"ttcr: '" is OJ, Con," 
binations are frequent, as: <l't, "X, ~ with various ktters; 
<7"11", <J"T, etc. 

Carredimu. By "rasure. Frequ~nt in the portion 
where the original text did not suit the scholia. 

K[" ] '-' .,.,. ..,i" ... « ...... <ll .. ~I 
.". .•• ~i, ............. " t ......... . 
' .... b I;x" '';:'","Jo.. 'l'~':" fT, If • .. .... ·x;;" 

1 ·0 / .... 0(.) -/ ...... " .. 1 .... , ....... "''12,[.,..,.] 
............ ,.r .. ] .... 1 ........ .,.. ... __ 
of ."n.. .~ . o(.!] ........ }J ...... ~, 
,,~, .;.)0 • ..,,«.)0 . ",,,.,. ... 1 .:.", h 
• 1> ..-1 , ...... oM' /, ...... ,.. .. ' 
.. " ~, o(.!] ~(l. "".. J . r.,., l< ... i " 1"". ,., j", . •• ,,' U, .. ~ "" .... 
" l, ... ' .... " .... ' To"" Jl K " ] ... 
.. "x--1' " --,..,(~l "' ..... ~" 
. .... _ . !,"""",,..o{~) ~ ","' 1,1[00']' 1.' 
.~ ..... , ... ~..c .. ',>.trul .... 1,;;,,, 
/ .. : ,." .. 

.... .,. ....... ,. ti/loo·" oC.!] ~I""' .... ~ 
"' ..... ,~ .... ,,' 

x.",..., , .... ("' ........ ,p .$uT ..... , ln, 
~ ..... ~ .. ,.. , 



1 

83, 

• 

,'", -"l'~~ ... q; ...... 

.... ,. ..... ..... -.. 
'01"' ,," 

"J' 

J 

• 

• 
~.,J.,' 

, 

' ... " .... ~. " " " ...... 
'f ··"·f " .... • 

-': ', ;., .... :_, .... ~ ....... ·,·,··o._· r · ., .. . .. . ...,.. .. , ...... ~ .. .. 'r .~ ., ~ ..... ,. • .- • 
• " •. ;' .: .... ; • .,;,; ; ...... !" ~ . " ... 

t n, •• "(" ~ ' ,.'.' ri,,:, ';'I: 'l'''' 
... " r i .... ~ .. .. . ., .. . ~ ..... r":::",:" 
v .. • .... ·"~·f ...... . """"""1 ... .,...,. ri .. ; ...,";,.f .: 1 '''' '' 

, . . .. ; ........ 
" w ''' ;_''' '. ' '~~~ " ~~" " " .. ~ ~ . .... ,.., .. , ..... , ., ... ~ 

, ',' ...."n'1o. 
, > , .. " . ..... ;; ............. . 

"-- ~''''''' ''' '''' . ..~ 
0::;- "' ... ; .. , ........... . . 

~;1.,,7Ç"'T" ...... - "':" . 
. • •. J w_ ....... ... . .. .. ,..· .. r~t"<··,. · , . . .. ..... 

'. j .. , ....... . .... ,., • •. rr " , .. ~ .... 
,,,,." .. ;:., . ...... , " HI« , 

... ..... l· .. •• 

, . . 
..... ---. •• " ....... r- ,'" .. .:_ j' .... 1 .. ',...,.-.: .. _ •• 
.. • " .1 ' L . ' ... . ,.' , .. "f- "J~""j.' ,. <?r,. .. . ,..,. G 

..... " .... i> ... ~. ,..'if-",1 i.·· •• -•. 

J'ES C H YL U S. - (LATE 1 O!~ OR .EARLY II! ~ CE NT.) 
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PLATE 130. 

MILAN. BIBLIOTECA AMBROSIANA. B. 56. SUP.-A.D. 1023. 

T HE four Gospels, in Greek; with synaxarium, menologium, and Eusebian canons prefixed. 

Vellum; 187 leaves, measuring 8 x 6 inches; in double columns of from 29 to 31 lines. 

Written in the year 1023. 

From sorne Latin inscriptions at the end of the MS. it appears that it belonged, in II98, to 

a church dedicated to St. Thomas, to which one Conradus, "archipresbyter Gr~corum," and other 

priests who are named, were attached in the year 1233. The mention of money of Sicilian or 

Neapolitan coinage connects the MS. with Southern Italy, where it was probably written. It 

subsequently formed part of the collection of Vincenzio Pinelli, which was purchased by Cardinal 

Federico Borromeo for the Ambrosian Library. 

Gatherings. Of eight leaves, without signatures. 
Ruling. On one side of the leaf with a hard 

point. 
Writing. 

ruled lines. 
U pright minuscules; hanging from the 

The canons are marked in small uncials. 
Contractions. Rare in the text, except for sacred 

names. 
Breatkz'ngs. Both round and square. 
Punctuation. Middle and low point or comma; 

and high point for full stop. Colon or semicolon at 
the ends of chapters. The high points and the upper 

point in the colon and semicolon are touched with yellow 
paint. 

Quotations. Marked with asterisks in the margin. 
CorrecNons. Latin letters and glosses to words are . 

added in sorne places by later hands. . 
Ornamentatt"on. The large initiaIs at the beginnings 

of the Gospels are of designs of animaIs, grotesqùes, 
etc., with the human hand, and, together with the 
ornamentai coIumns in the tables of the canons, are 
coloured with red, bIue, and yellow paint. 

[The Committee are indebted to the Rev. Dr. Ceriani, of the Ambrosian Library, for assistance 

in the description of this Plate.] 

ETArrEAION KATA AOTKAN: 

, , 
'Y'JY'J(Jw 1TEpL 

TWV 1T€1TÀ'Y'J 

po~oP'Y'JJLÉ 
vwv Èv ~JLîv 

, 
1TpaYJLaTwv' 
(J ' '1:' ' Ka WS 1TapEOO(Jav 'Y'J 

JLîv oZ à1Tapx~s aVTO 

1TTaL KaL 1l1TYJpÉTaL yE 
, ...... \ 1 ~ 

VOJLEVOL TOV AOYOV' E 

80ÇE KaJLOL 1Tap'Y'JKOÀOV 

(JLKOTL aVCüeEV 1Tâ(JLV à 

KPLf3WS Ka(JE6!s (JOL 

ypal/JaL KpaTL(JTE (JE 
" O~LÀE' ïva È1TLyvws 

, '!' '(J 1TEpL wv KaTTJX'Y'J 'Y'JS 
\ , " ..1,.'\ AOyWV T'Y'JV a(J'I'aAELav' 

'EyÉVETO Èv raîs ~JLÉ 

paLc; ~pw80v TOV f3a(JL 

ÀÉws T~S ~ov8aLas. iE 
, " t, r pEVC; TL S ovoJLaTL !:,axa 

pLaS Èç E~'Y'JJLEpLas 
'f3 ' 't " ...... a La' KaL 'Y'J yVV'Y} aVTOV 

ÈK TWV (JvyaTÉpwv à 
l "31 apwv' KaL TO ovoJLa 

,~ '\ 'f3 aVTTJS EAL(Ja ET' 

, , ~ 

TEpOL EVW1TLOV TOV 

()[ EO JV. 1TOpevOJLEVOL €V 

1Ta(JaLS Taîs €VToÀaîs 

KaL 8LKaLWJLa(JL TOV K[ VpLO Jt 
!JI , :t 'i" 

aJLEJL1TTOL' KaL OVK 'Y'JV 

aVroîs TÉKVOV. Kaeo 
'\ 'f3'" , TL EAL(Ja ET 'Y'JV (JTELpa' 

, , rf...' KaL aJL'I'oTEpOL 1TpO 

f3Ef3'Y'JKOTES €v Taîs 
t , '" 1" 'Y'JJLEpaLS aVTwv 'Y'J(Jav' 

'EyÉVETO 8È Èv TW ~Epa 
1 ",,..,, 

TEVELV aVTOV EV T'Y'J Ta 

ÇEL T~S È~JLEpLas 
aVTOV ÉvaVTL TOV e[ EO Jv 

KaTà TO É(Jos T~S iE 
,.,,\ ,.., 

paTELas. EAaXE TOV 

(JvJLLâ(JaL EÏ(JEÀ(JWV 

Els Tav vaov TOV K[ VpLO Jv' KaL 

1Tâv Ta 1TÀ~(JOS TOV 

Àaov ~V 1TpO(JEVXOJLE 

VOV Éçw T~ wpa TOV 

(JVJLLaJLaTOs' w~(J'Y'J 

8È aVTW ayyEÀOS K[ VpLO Jv €(JTWS 

ÈK 8EÇLWV TOV (JV(JLa 

(JTYJPLOV TOV (JVJLLaJLa 
" , (J TOC;' KaL ETapax 'Y'J 

{axapLac; ~8wv' [KaLJ ~O 
f3 " " OS E1TE1TE(JEV E1T av 

l 'i'" ~, , 
TOV' EL1TEV DE 1TpOS 
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PLATE 202. 

BRITISH MUSEUM. ADDITIONAL MS. I7,470.-A.D. 1033. 

T HE Gospels, in Greek, with arguments and synaxaria. Vellum; 287 leav~s, measuri~g 

8 by 6i inches, with twenty lines in a page. Written by the - priest_~ynesius, in 

December, A.M. 6542 = A.D. 1033. 

In quires generally of eight leaves, without signa
tures; ruled on one side with a hard point, with 
bounding lines. W ritten in small, set minuscules, 
hanging from the ruled Enes; with only partial sepa
ration of words. The breathings are generally square. 
The titles of lessons, initiaIs of sections, etc., are ln 

lake, and in St. Matthew. and part of St. Mark theY. 
are also gilt. The first initial letter and the ornamental 
head-piece at the beginning of the first two Gospels 
are in gold and colours; those of Luke and John are in 
plain lake. The words KË ÈB in the Plate are added 
by a later hand. 

+ 'ETArrÉAION KATA 

AOTKÂN + K[TPIJE 'ET[ A JO[rOT] 

'E 8 ' \ \ ", " i: 0 TrEL 'Y'JTrEP TrOI\I\OL ETrEXELp'Y'Juav avaTasau aL 

8L1}Y'Y'JULV' TrEpt TWV TrETrÀ'Y'JPOCPOP'Y'JIJ.€VW[V] , ("" , e ' ,~ 
EV 'Y'JfJ-LV TrpaYfJ-aTWV' Ka W~ TrapEOOUav 

~fJ-îv oi àTr' àpx7jç àVTOTrTaL Kat vmlPETaL 
1 ~\' "~i:'" YEVOfJ-EVOL TOV 1\0yOV' EOOSE K afJ-OL TrapT} 

KOÀovO'Y'JKon avwOEV TrâULV. àKpLf3W~ • 

KaOEtrJ~ UOL ypat/JaL KpanUTE OEOcp'iÀE' 
ïva È'TT'LYVWç. TrEpt 6JV KaT'Y'Jxi]O'Y'J~ ÀOywv 

, ,,/.,. '\. 'E' , ""'" l' , T'Y'JV aU'f'aI\ELav' yEVETO EV TaLç T}fJ-EpaL~ 

tH 1 ~ ~ f3 \ , ~,~, t 
pwoov TOV aULI\Ewç T'Y'JÇ LovoaLa~. LE 

pEVÇ Tï,Ç OVOfJ-an 'axaptaç. Èç È~'Y'JfJ-Eptaç 
'f3 l 'l' " ,..., ,... 0 ' a La' KaL 'Y'J YVV'Y'J aV'TOV EK TWV vyaTEpwv 

" "" ,,...'\ 'f3 aapwv' KaL 1'0 ovofJ-a aVT'Y'J~ EI\LUa ET' 
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PLATE 109. 

BRITISH MUSEUM. ADDITIONAL MS. II,727.-[1 ITH CENTURY.] 

T HE eight books of the History of the Peloponnesian War by Thucydides; with the Com

mentary of Marcellinus. Vellum; 249 leaves, measuring 1 Il x 9 inches. The number of 

lines in a page varies from 28 to 35. Written in the eleventh century. 

Gatheyz·ngs. Sometimes of six, sometimes of ten 
leaves, intermixed with occasion al folded sheets. 

the oxyton usually falls on the final letter. The rough 
breathing is square. 

Ruling. By a dry point, on one side of the leaf, 
from prickings at the extreme edge of the margin ; with 
doublebounding lines. 

Punctuation. U sually the high, sometimes the low, 
point; and middle and low comma. 

Writing. Minuscules, rather irregular; with frequent 
changes of hands, the writing generally hanging from the 
ruled lines. Leaves 25-33, 40 and 57 have been sup
plied at a later time. W ords are much run together. 
The iota ascript is in general use. Capitals are not 
used at the beginning of sentences. 

Contractions. Not infrequent. 
Accents. The incidence of the accents 1S irregular; 

Forms of Letters. Very many of the letters vary in 
shape, the change being, in sorne degree, influenced by 
the preceding or following letter. Thus, a has two forms, 
one of which is commonly used when followed by p; and 
there are double or more forms of E, Yj, K, v, ') and other 
letters. 13 is u-shaped : y is of the capital form, and is 
sometimes raised ab ove the line, as is also'T: L ascript is 
generally small. Vowels are suspended to the cross
strokes of 7T and 'T. 

Corrections. Generally over erasures. 

[Book v. 6-7.J 

7TpO(nOÉXE'TO 7TOL1}O'ELV àv'TOV br!' 'TT]V àJ1-CPL7TOÀLV V7TEpOOV'T[ a') J 
O'~wv 'TO 7TÀ~OO') 'T~L 7TapovO'YjL O''Tpa'TLâL àvaf31}O'EO'OaL' aJ1-a 

oÈ Kat 7TapEO' KEVlJ.{E'T0
2 0 pâKa') 'TÈ J1-LO'OW'TOV,) 7TEV'TaKOO'LCOV,) J 

Kat XLÀLOV,)' Kat 'TOV') 1jowva') 7TlJ.V'Ta') 7TapaKaÀ[ WV J 7TEÀ'TaO''T[ à') J 
", , ~ J ' \ C:-' \' \ ' KaL L7T1rEa')' KaL J1-VpKLVLL wv KaL xal\KLOEWV XLI\LOV') 7TEI\'TaO''Ta') 

'" , ~" A-. '\ 'C:-', \ 'é ' , 0 ' ÈLXE 7TpO') 'TOL') EV aJ1-'f'L7TOI\EL' 'TO 0 07TI\L'TLKOV <;VJ1-7Tav Yj POL 

O c:-'\'\ "~ "\ \ , , 
0' Yj .oLO'XLI\LOL J1-aI\LO''Ta' KaL L7T7TEL') EI\I\T)VE') 'TpLaKOO'LOL' 'TOV 

'TWV f3paO'LOa') J1-ÈV lxwv ~7TtKEpOVÀLWL ~KUOYj'T[ 0 J ~') 7TEV'TaKO 

O'LOV')' [KatJ XLÀLOV')' CJL 0' aÀÀOL ~v' àJ1-CPL7TOÀEL J1-E'Tà KÀEapioov 
, , J J 'c:-' \' , ", r " , , 0 E'TE'Taxa. L 0 • 0 OE KI\EWV 'TEW') J1-EV YjO'vxa<"EV' E7TEL'Ta YjvayKaO' Yj 7TOL 

~O'a, 07TEp 0 f3paO'LOa') 7TpOO'E8ÉXE'TO' 'TWV3 yàp O''Tpa'TL[ W ]T[ wv J àXOoJ1-É 
, ~ '1C:- 4 ' \ r' c:-'", , '[ J VWV J1-EV 'TYjL EopaL • aval\oyL<"0J1-€VWV OE 'TYjV EKELVOV YjyEJ1-0VL av 

, , 1 , '[ 'J '\ 5 " " , r J 7TpO') OLav EJ1-7TELpLaV KaL 'TOI\J1-av J1-E'Ta OLa') aVE7TLO''TYjJ1-0O'VVL Yj ') 
, \' , [ J ", 0 ,,, , ~ KaL J1-al\aKLa') yEVYjO'OL'T 0 • KaL OLKO EV W') aKOV'TE') aV'TWL 

ÇV~ÀOOV aLO'OOJ1-EVO') 'TOV 0POVV' Kat, OV f30VÀ6J1-EVO') àv'Tov') 

C:-' " ~ , ~ 0' 13' 0 6 ' \ 13' OLa 'TO EV 'TWL aV'TWL Ka YjJ1-EVOV') apVVEO' aL ' aval\a WV 

~y€' Kat, Èxp1}O'a'T[ 0 J 'TWL 'Tp07T[ WLJ 6J7TEp Kat, ~') 'TT]V 7TVÀOV 
, , ',J.,.. """ " ",~, .. \ 'c E7TLO''TEVO'E 'TL 'f'POVELV' E') J1-axYjv J1-EV yap OVOE YjI\7TLO'EV OL 

~V'TVX1}O'a') [7J 
~7TEÇLÉV[ aLJ OV 

oÉva' Ka'Tà 8Éav oÈ J1-âÀÀov lcpT) àvaf3a{vELV 'TOV XWpLOV 
, " ·'r '" , r ......, ri... \ ".. 

. KaL 'TYjV J1-EL<"W 7TapaO'KEVYjV 7TEpLEJ1-EVEV' 0VX W') 'TWL aO''f'al\EL 

~V àvaYKU{Yj'T[ aLJ9 7TEpLO'X1}O'WV
8

• àÀÀ' W') KVKÀ[ W JL 7TEpLO''Tà') f3LaL aLp1}O'[ WV J 
'TT]V' 7TOÀW' ÈÀOWV 'TÈ Kat, KaOLO'a') ~7T'i. À6cpOV Kap'TEpOV 7TpO 

T~')- àJ1-CPL7TOÀEW') 'TOV O''Tpa'TOiJ, àv'To') ~OEâ'TO 'TO ÀLJ1-VW 

OE') 'TOV O''Tpa'TOv' Kat 'T~V 8ÉO'LV 'Ti}') 7TOÀE[ W') J ~7T't 'T~L OpUKYjL W') lXOL 
, , [ J ' "r " .,. f3'\ ' '10 ' , , '" , a7TLEV aL 'TE EVOJ1-L<"EV 07T0'T av o VI\Yj 'Ta L aJ1-aXEL' KaL yap OVOE 

'ri... ' .., " ,..., ,~ , .. "\ E'f'aWE'TO, OV'T E7TL 'TOV 'TELXOV') OVOEL'), OV'TE Ka'Ta 7TVl\a') 
'é ' \' [ J ''>' ~ ., , ''1 ES YjLEL' KEKI\ELJ1-EV aL 'TE YjO'av 7TaO'aL' WO''TE KaL J1-Yjxava') O'TL 
, ~\O" • ~ 'c:- , '\ ~ , .,. , , ov Ka'TYjI\ EV EXWV' aJ1-ap'TELV EOOKEL' EI\EW yap av 'TT)V 7T0 

Àw OLà 'TO lpYj/J-ov' 0 OÈ f3paO'l,oa') ~vOv') W') ~î:OE KLVOVJ1-[ ÉVOv')r 

'TOV') àOYjv[ aLJov')' Kat Ka'Taf3à') [Ka'tJ àv'TO,) à7TO 'TOV KEpOVÀ{ov 
, , ", A-.' \ ' , , é c:- '[ 'J ' EO'EpXE'TaL E') 'TYjV aJ1-'f'L7TOI\LV' KaL E7TE<;OOOV J1-EV KaL av 

'TL'TaçLV OVK ~7ToL1}O'a'T[ 0 J 7TpO') 'Tov') àOYjv[ aLov') J OEOLCd')12 'TT]v àv'TOV 

7TapaO'KEV1}V' Ka/' VOIJ-L{WV V7TOOEEO''TÉpOV') ~î:v[ aLJ OV 'TâJL 7TÀ7j 

OEL àV'TL7TaÀa yup 7T(tI') ~V' àÀÀà 'TWL àçu.dJ1-a'TL· 'TWV y[ àp J àOYjv[ aLWV J 

I. Tb ,~~ •• l".! T1}V 

d,u<pI".oÀ[,V] dva 

.a,j<1.<18[ a,] T[IIV] KÀÉW 

v[a]' dVT! T[WV] ".ap[6v] 

'TWV u'Tpa"{w],,wv, 
oÔ "'.p,,uEiv[av]T[a] ".[dv]T[as]:-

2 :-,u[ E]T[ à] T[ 011'] ".ap[ 61' ]T[ wv] <1Tpa 

'TL[W]T[WV] ob 1I"Ep,,uElv[av]T[a] 

4· 

5· 

6. 

[ 7·] 

8. 

".[ dl' ]T[ as]. 3 :-Tb lç~s, 

T[WV] 'Y[àp] <1Tpa'TLWT[wvJ dX80,u[lvwv] 

d'<186,u[ EV ]o[s] T[b]v 8poûv. ~ 

KÀÉWV ~7)Àov6'TL :-

T~' ~,aTp,.a~1 

[Kal] Till dP'Yla, :-

T~]V Ta Û .apa 

<111l[ouJ:-

~v,jÀÀaçEv, 

dVT! [TOÛ] Ka87),uÉv[ 611'] :-

.aapovE<18[a,]·llx8E 

<18[a,] :-

TWI dUTWI Tp6".[ 611] 

l1ri]À8EV <1 KÀÉW[V] 

T~I d,u<p1".6ÀEI 

Ifll [Kal] "'p6<18EV, bd 

".oÀ[ av] TOÛT [~<1T"'] dÀo'Yl 

UTWS iVTux~uas 

lI' Til. ".OÀW, w,j8[ 7)J 

<pp6vl,u0[s] ""v[a,] :-

dVTl [TOÛ] Ô!rEp<1X,j<1W[v] 

[Kal] V",,jUOlV:-

9 :-oùx cds -ré:JL 

7f'À1,8H -rwv Èvav 

Ti[wv] KpaT,j<1[OIv] II d 

va'YKdCOIT[ 0] ,,"OÀE,u[ Eîv] • 

dU' &. ,u[E]T[à] TWV brE 

ÀEVO'O,u[ ÉVCLlVJ C.ÙTWl 

<1v,u,ud x[ w.]' ".âu[ av] 

~v KOICÀWI ""p' 
<1T,j<1[WV] T1}V <1Tpa 

Tlàv [ICal] .a/al lIC 

".OÀIOPIC,j<1[ wv] T~r 

12. ob 8app[wv] Tijl l~[al ".[ apa]<1ICEuij, :-_ 



PLATE 131. 

ROME. VATICAN LIBRARV. VAT. GRJEC. 1208.-[IITH CENTURV.] 

T HE Acts and Epistles in Greek, written in letters of gold, in the Ilth century. A senes 

of miniatures is prefixed, each containing portraits of two of the Apostles. The MS .. 

is also ornamented with head-pieces of beautiful execution, containing patterns of red and blue 

flowers, heightened with white, on a gold ground. 

The figures in the Plate are St. Luke and St. James. St. Luke, standing on the left,· is clad 

in an under robe of blue and a toga or upper robe of light violet, the broad border of the lowet 
dress, which also crosses the shoulder, 

reversed order, with a brown border. 

names of the Apostles are written on 

the photograph. 

being red. St. J ames's dress is of the same colours in 

The background is gilt; and the border isgreen. The 

the gilt ground in red ink, but are notreproduced by 
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PLATE 155. 

ROME. BIBLIOTECA VATICANA. VAT. GRfEC. 394.-[IITH CENT.] 

T HE Scala Paradisi of John Climacus. Vellum; 214 leaves, measuring 9! x 6! inches. 

Written in the Ilth century, and illustrated with delicate miniatures and drawings. 

The volume belonged to Photius, Metropolitan of Russia early in the 15th century. 

The miniature in the Plate is on a gold ground. Our Saviour appears, clad in a gilt robe, 

in the blue Heavens. David and the two maidens, Obedience and Retirement from the World 

(Ç€VLT€{a), wear robes of pink, blue, and green; the other figures are painted in sombre shades of 

brown and purple. 

+ Myoç A' .:. 
t[ 'l7O"oi/J< x[ptnoJs 

a a[ 'Yw<~ jW[&VV7l<] 

d..,,&./3a.CTLÇ 1r€[p2] ~ç p.o. 

rcapl[aç] ["al] d.ELP.vr]CTTOV wa"o[~]ç: 

IIPo<> TOVÇ l'7TlJKTaç T]p.wv 

ÀOL7TOV' Kat TOV X[pLO'"TO Jv àOÀ1]T[ àç J 
27TaplWV 0 Àoyo[ç] 3€VOITWÇ Kan}[v J 
T1]O'"€' 7TaVTO[ çJ p.Èv y[ àp ] Kap7TOV 

7Tpo1]y€îTaL cIvOoç '7T(lo-[ 1]]ç 
~" ~ {; , .,. 
O€ V7TaK01]ç. s€VLT€La' 1] 

O'"wp.aTo[çJ ~ O€À7]p.aTo[çJ· €v 
TruÇ SVO'"t yàp TaVTaLç àp€ 

1"\ q , ""' 
Ta,ç. Ww€P €V xpvO'"aLç 

7TT€PVÇL' 7TpOÇ T[OV] ov[pa JVOV 

pLO'"T€pâç Kat 7T€TaO'"07]CTop.aL 
~ , ~, 

OLa 7TpaKTLK1]<>' KaL KaTa 

7TavO'"w SLà O€Wp{[ aç J K[ atJ Ta7T€L 
, [J ' ç:" '" ~ vWO'"€ wç • p.1]O awo TO O'"X1]p.a 

fi SOK€î T[ Wv] àvSp€{[ WV J TOVTWV 7T0 
À€P.LO'"TWV 7TapaSpap.wfL[ €V J 
TW Myw KaTCŒ1]Àov 7TOL7] 

O'"aO'"OaL • 7TWÇ TÈ T[ OV J OVP€OV 

KaT€XOVO'"L T[ mÇ 7TpOÇ T[ OV J O[ €O Jv Kat 

7TpOÇ T[OV J yvp.vaO'"T~V 7T{O'"T€WÇ' 
, ,1"\ f '[~J' , €V aww wç €L7T €LV 7TaVTa a 

,.,. {3 , 7TLO'"TLaç 1] p.€Ta aO'"€wç 

ÀOyLO'"P.[OV J à7TWOOVP.€VOL· T7]V T€ 

p.axaLpav TOV 7TV[ €vp.aTO Jç àVaT€{VO[V J 
T€Ç SL1]V€KWÇ' Kat 7Tâv 

ÉavT[ wv ] OÉÀ1]p.a 7TÀ1]O'"La'o[v J 

l 'Too< ci'Ywv[O"T[a<] 
2 'lTEpIEPXO/L.[VO<] 
3 'lTpE1TOv-r[WSJ 
f .;, tnralCo.J, 
6 0 1ia[.B(]1i 



PLATE 53. 

BRITISH MUSEUM. ADDITIOr-fAL MS. 19,352.-A. D. 1066. 

P SAL TE Rand Canticles, in Greek, profusely illustrated with paintings in the margins. 
Vellum; 208 leaves, measuring 9f x 7~ inches. The 15Ist Psalm is included, and is followed 

by sorne descriptive verses of the early life of David, and a prayer to the Saviour also in verse. 
Inscriptions at the end of the volume state that it was written in A. G. 6574 = A. D. 1066, by Theo
dorus of Céesarea, arch-priest, at the command of Michael, syncellus and ab bat ; but the name of 
his monastery is erased. From the prominence, however, given to the figure of St. John the Baptist 
in the group of figures which ornament the prayer, it would seem that that saint was one of the 
patrons of the hou se. 

Gatherings. Of eight leaves, signed on the inner 
lower margin of the first page; but most of the signa
tures are cut away. 

Rulz'ng. On one side of the leaf, with double 
bounding lines on both margins. 

Writz'ng. Minuscules. The first three pages, contain
ing the text of the ISt and of part of the 2nd Psalms, and 
also the conclusion of the 76th Psalm and aIl titI es and 
initiaIs of verses, are in capital letters written in gold over 
a ground of red; but the gold has, in many instances, 
peeled off. The writing hangs from the ruled lines. 
The words are not distinctly separated. Iota ascript is 
used. The words written in the margins in explanation 
of the pictures are usually in red, sometimes in blue; and 
reference marks, in either colour, indicate the particular 
passage illustrated. 

Contractions. Not corn mon in the text; but more 
frequent in the marginal notes. 

Accents. In full use; breathings are rectangular. 
Punctuation. Three points :. at the end of each 

verse. 
Forms of Letters. Many of the letters have two or 

more forms, chiefly as they are connected or unconnected 
with other letters. 0:; occasionally begins with a curved 
stroke below the line : 7j is generally in the form of a capi
tal: p. retains much of the uncial form : c-shaped t; is 
sometimes used, and at the end of a Hne it is enlarged: 
if; is rectangular. 

Combinations of letters are frequent. 
Corrections. There are a few erasures with the knife, 

with corrections added. 
Ornamentatz'on. Sorne of the initial letters of the 

Psalms, besides those written in gold, are of ornamental 
design coloured and gilt. 

Large square head-pieces filled with geometrical pat
terns, chiefly of blue and goId, and set in rectangular 
compartments, enclose the titles of the. Ist <l:nd' 77th 
Psalms. 

The marginal illustrations, which include buildings 
and other objects as weIl as figures, are drawn with 
much care, and are painted in body-colour heightened
with gold. Gold is used in the accèssories, and is applied 
over a ground of red. 

Of the figures in the plate, that of Solomon wears_ 
a dark brown robe with a broad scarf of gold edged with 
a dark border relieved with white spots. The colours 

used in the other subjects are red, pink, dark brown, 
grey, and blue. The features are carefully executed and 
are heightened with white. The nimbuses, crowns, etc., 
are gilt. Gideon is represented as an· old man with 
white hair. 

The long waving stroke drawn in red above the third -
line from the foot of the page is the reference mark to 
indicate the passage illustrated bi the figure of Gideon, 
and it is answered by the waving stroke after the word . 
7TOl(OV in the lower margin. 

, , \ - 1 OIX 
. :. EI~ ~AAOMON '1' AAMO~ TOI aA[YI]a 

'0 B [E ~J ç Td "p/ftlX D'OU T;;;I (3 IXD'IÀ El doç :-

, '" 1 - t- '" KIXI T'lJV OllGIXIOIlUV'lV D'OU Tltll UIltll TOU 

(31XD'IÀEltJÇ :. 

l , l "" ' KplVEIV TOV ÀIXOV D'OU EV OllGlXlOD'UV'I1 :. 

\' , , ! • 

KIXI TOUÇ 7rTltlXOUÇ D'OU EV "plD'EI .' 

., (]/ "1'" - -
AVIXÀIXf')ETltJ TIX op'l Elp'lV'IV TWI ÀIXWI 

"fJ '\' 1 
"IXI 01 ,,",OUVOI OI"IXIOD'UV'IV :. 

...., '''' ~ \ 
KplVEI TOUÇ 7rTWXOUÇ TOU ÀIXOU lGlXl 

l ,t:', '" ! 

D'WD'EI TOUÇ UIOUÇ TltJV 7rEV'ITWV :. 

, 1 , \ 

KIXI TIX7rEIVWD'EI O'UlGOCPIXVT'IV XIXI 

... '" Ir ., 

D'Uft7rIXPlXftEVEI Tltll '1ÀIWI :. 

KIX~ 71'p~ Tnç D'EÀ~V'IÇ yEvEaç 'YE 

VEltJV :. 

')'Ed'fr.lV Eh 7['OV] 

?fÔ"OV 

o xa1pe 
7ltTUÔ[ ,] 
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BRITISH MUSEUM. ADDlTIONAL MS. 28,816.-[A.D. III 1.] 

T HE Acts of the Apostles, the General Epistles, Epistles of St. Paul, and Apocalypse, with" 

prologues of Euthalius, arguments, and tables of chapters; followed by the definition of 

the Council of Nicéea, A.D. 787, and other tracts; in Greek. The Epistles have marginal annota

tions. Vellum; 149 leaves, measuring 13t x 10 inches. Written by the monk Andreas in the month 

of March, A.M. 6619, 4th Indiction, =A.D. II l l, in the cell of the monk Meletius of Myopolis, in 

the monastery of the Saviour. 

Gatherings. Of eight leaves, signed ln Greek nu
merals at the beginning and end of each quire in the 
lower margin, and also in red letters in the upper margin, 
beginning with the number 16. 

Punctuation. The upper and lower point, middle 
comma, and occasionally the semicolon. 

Forms of Letters. {3 is in the form of u, and occa
sionally the ordinary form joined at the base in a blunted 
curve: YJ usually H, sometimes the cursive: L sometimes 
raised above the line or prolonged below it: K com
monly the small capital, occasionally the cursive: À often 
brought below the line, the second stroke joining the 
first at nearly a right angle: p sometimes curved at the 
bottom and joining the following" letter: T occasionally 
raised above the line: v frequently~cimbining"" \vith -.the 

Rulz"ng. On one side of the leaf with a dry point; 
with vertical bounding lines, double lines for marginal 
references, at the top and sides, and triple lines in the 

lower margin. 
Writing. U pright and regular minuscules, hanging 

from the ruled Enes. Words slightly separated, but 
often wrongly divided. The rough breathing is angular. 
In the earlier part of the volume, wh en a section begins 
towards the end of a line, the first letter of the following 
line is a capital. There is no iota ascript or subscript. 
The breathings are generally placed on the first letter 
of diphthongs. 

following letter. " 

Contractions. Occasionally of final syllables at the 
end of a line; the sacred names, and a few words 
frequently used, as avos, SaS, LYJÀ", âYJI.L, ovvos, 7Tp, ;'va, up, 

(T'rpOS, vs. 

Ornamentation. A coloured band with geometrical" 
and other patterns at the head of the several Books, 
in red and green, the former colourpredominating. The 
initial letter of each book is an inch and a halfin height, 
and slightly ornamented and coloured. A hand project
ing from the inner centre is a common design. The titles 
of the arguments, the colophons, and the smaller initials 
are in red. The titles of the Books are in red capitalsr 

with sm aller letters intermixed. 

a 

.. T~S iJ</CÀ'f/ 

u(I< Tils il' 
icpluw-

a 
if, 

a 

il 
T[ à] 1i'~T[ .p.v] 
T[ils] TVp' 
.pa[ -yiCls] 

6n 7ToÀÀàL 7TÀaVOL lHTi}ÀOOV lLS Tàv KOUfLOV • aL fL~ afLoÀO')'OVVTES l[ YJUOv]v X[PLUTà]v, " 
" , , 'P" te \' [']'" {3\ , EPXOfLEVOV EV uapKL • OVTOÇ E(]"TLV 0 7Tl\avos KaL 0 avnxpL(]"TOS' I\E7TE 

, '" '\ , "', , Ll '\ \ ' Ll' \' 
TE aVTOVS • wa fLYJ a7TWI\EuwfLEV a Hp')'auafLEual al\l\a fLLUUOV 7TI\YJPYJ 

à7TOÀa{3WfLEV • 7TaS a 7Tapaf3awwv [KaL] fL~ fL€VWV lv Ti} SLSaxi} TOV 0[ EO]V' 

B[ Eà]v OVK lx,.H . a fL€VWV lv Ti} SLSaxi} TOV X[PLUTO ]Vl OVTOS [KaL] Tàv 7T[ ant]pa [KaL] 
'\ . l' , 

TOV VLOII" 
" 'E'" ,. ~ [ ']' ''1' <:' ' , ,l,. , " EXH' L ns EpXETaL 7TpOS vfLas' KaL TaVTT)V TYJV owaxYJv OV" 'f'EpEL' fLYJ 
\ f3 ' '" " ['] , ,~ À ' ., \' , l\afL aVETE aVTOV ELS OLKLav' KaL XaLpEW aVTW fLYJ €')'ETE' 0 ')'ap I\E')'WV XaL 

PHV' KOWWVEî Toîs tp')'OLS àVTOV Toîs 7TovYJpoîs • IIoÀÀà tx.WV VfLîv ')'pa 

epEW' OVK lf3ovÀr]OYJV SLà XapTOV [KaL] fL€Àavos . àÀÀà lÀ7TC,W lÀBEîv 

7Tpàs VfLaS' [KaL] UTOfLa 7Tpàs uTOfLa ÀaÀi}uaL • rva TJ Xapà TJfLôJV ~ 7TE 

\ , , 'Y' " ~ ''1' À,l,.~ ~, 7TI\YJpwfLEVYJ • aU7Ta",ETaL UE Ta TEKva TYJS aOE 'f'YJS UOV TYJS EK 

'* T'lÀ's] 
ÀEKTi}S' àfLr]V .:- TOV a')'tov à7To[ (]"ToÀov] lw[ avvov] l'IT'(]"ToX[ 1J] fi .:. OT,x[ o'J X. =-

):~ woOfer,,; Tiç Tptrrr; È'IT'OTOÀijÇ Tf: 0]V a'){ tov J <1'IT0[ UTOÀOV] lw[ &wov J TOll 8eoM'){ ov J :-
y ., \ ' , ,l,. \ é' ['] ~ '" '" , Eunv YJ E7TLUTOI\YJ' 7TEpL 'f'Ll\oçEVLaS' KaL 7TpWTOV fLEV a7TOOEXE 

TaL Tàv ')'aïov • fLapTvpovfLEVOV 7Tapà 7TaVTWVl l7TL epLÀOÇf: 

vtav • [KaL] 7TPOTp€7TETaL Ti} àVTi} 7TPOO€UH lfLfL€VEW [KaL] 7TP07T€fL7TEW [KaL] SE 
é ~ Ll " '1' \,l,.' '\ " ~ '" ,l,.' '1' , 
~wvuuaL TOVS aOEI\'f'OVS • 7Tal\W T€ aVTOV fL€V TYJV 7TpOU'f'opav OEXE 

,,.., c:-" ~ ,.1.."" l' , " , ,... 
TaL' aLnaTaL OE OWTPE'f'H' ws fLYJ Tf: aVTOV 7Tap€XOVTa TOLS 7TTW 

xoîs' àÀÀà [KaL] KWÀVOVTa TOUS aÀÀovs' [KaL] 7ToÀÀà c:pÀvapOVVTa • TOUS 
'1' , , \ ' , \ \ ' l' ~, \ Ll ~ ['] , '1" 
OE TOWVTOVS I\E')'EL' al\l\OTpLOVS EwaL TYJS aI\YJUELas' KaL fLYJ HOEVaL 
, If'] '1" '1' " ~ , ~ , '\ \ TOV vL EO v' 0YJfLYJTPWII OE UVVLUTYJUL' fLapTVpWV aVTW Ta Kal\!\LUTa:-

+ KEepciÀaLa r'tjs àvrijç È7TLUTOÀTjç ; + 
'EvX~ {J7TEP TEÀELc.)UEWS [KaL] lVXapLuTEtas • lep' afLoÀo')'ta epLÀOÇEVl 

as TWV àSEÀepWV SLà X[PLUTO]v:- 'Ev & 7TEPL Ti}S SWTpEepOVS 

epavÀOTT)TOS KàL fLLuaSEÀeptas:- IIEpL SYJfLYJTPlov €v & 
~ , '\ \ II ' , ,l,. , é ' ~ , , fLapTVpEL Ta KaI\I\LUTa:- EpL a'f'Lçf:WS aVTOV 7TpOS av 

, , , ",l,. \ ' TOVS EV TaXH E7T O'f'EI\ELa:-

~:( 'E7TLOTOÀ1J TOll a'){tov] <1'ITO[ OTOÀOV] lw[ awov] [Kal] OeoM'){ ov J KaeOÀ'~ Tptrq + 
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PLATE 132. 

BRITISH MUSEUM. HARLEY MS. 5786.-[BEFORE A.D. 1153.] 

Psalter in Greek, Latin, and Arabie, written in parallel columns of 28 lines. Vellum; 

173 leaves, measuring I2t x 9t inches. On the verso side of the last leaf is a 

partially defaced inscription in the following form: "[Anno incar]natz'onis domz'nice MeL iij . 

Indiclione [j] mensz"s J anuarii die octauo die mercurii"; but it may be doubted whether this IS 

not a subsequententry, as it is written III a different hand from the text of the MS. 

Gatherings. Of eight leaves. 
Ruling. On one sideof the leaf. The columns are 

marked by vertical lines. 
Writz'ng. Minuscules. The writing of both the 

Greek and Latin text hangs from the ruled lines; but 
the Arabic is written above the lines. The Greek 
writing is square and upright, with slight separation of 
words. The Latin text is arranged in close corre-

KÀ7JO-[ L]Ç €(Jvwv K[ al] SLSaO'KaÀ[ta] TWV O'VJL 

f3€f3'Y]KOTCùV TW 7TpWTCù Àaw: 

." " c.\ ',/....' KaL. KaTapTLO'aL avT'Y}v 'Y]V €'f'V 

T€VO'€V ~ S€ÇLâ, O'ov' KaL €7TL v[Lo]v 

àv[ (JPW7T ]ov &v €KpaTaLCùO'aç O'€aVTw: + 
'E JL7r€7TVPLO'JL€V'YJ 7Tvpl KaL 

, " , , 
aV€O'KaJLJL€V'Y]' a7TO €7TLTL 

, ~ , 
JL'Y]O'€CùÇ TOV 7TpOO'Cù7TOV O'ov 

à,7ToÀOVVTaL :. + 
(J ' r, ".,,~ r €V'YJ'Y]TCù 'Y] X€LP O'ov €7T avopa 

SOÇLâ,Ç O'ov' KaL €7TL V[LO]V àV(JPW7TOV 

OV €KpaTaLCù<Taç O'EaVTW' 
" " ,... ",... KaL ov JL'Y] a7TOO'TCùJL€V a.7T0 O'ov' 

r' r,.. """ !:oCùCùO'€LÇ 'Y]JLaç KaL TO ovoJLa O'ov 

bTLKaÀ€O'0JL€(Ja: + 
K [VpL]€ 0 (J[ €O ]..rwv SvvaJL€Cùv brLO'TP€1f1[ ov ] 

TJJLâ,ç • . Kat È7TL~avov TO 7TpO 

O'Cù7TOV O'ov KaL O'Cù(J'Y]<T0JL€(Ja: + 

spondence with the Greek, even to the division of 
words at the end of a line. 

Breathz'ngs incline to roundness. 
Ornamentatz'on. The titles and initial letters of 

. verses are in red; and the initial letter of each psalm 
is ornamented. A coloured ornamental design is placed 
over the first column of the Greek version. 

E t Ulslta uineam istam. 
et perfice eam quam plan 
tauit dextera tua -! et super filium 
hominum quem confirmasti tibi: 

1 ncensa igni et 
sufossa ab incre 
patione uultus tui 
peribunt: 

Fiat manus tua super uirum 
dextere tu~ -! et super filium homz'nis 
quem confirmasti tibi. 
et non discedimus a te-! 
uiuificabis nos -! et nomen tuum 
inuocabimus: 

Domine deus uirtutum conuerte 
nos -! et ostende fa 
ciem tu am et salui erimus: 

"€~Ç T[O] T€Â[ oç] V1T~p T[ wv] À'Y]v[ wv]- 1f1aÀJL[oç] TW àO'a~: l n finem pro torcolaribus asaph 

psalmus quarta sabbati uox 
spiritus sancti ad populum. lxxx. 

7T AyaÀÀLâ,O'(J€ TW (J[ €]w TW f3o'Y](Jw ~JL[ wv] : 
'AÀaÀaçaT€ TW (J[€]w laKwf3: + 
Aaf3€T€ 1f1aÀJLov Kat SOT€ 
TV!'-7Tavov' 1f1aÀT'11pLOV T€P7TV[OV] 

JL€Tà KL(Japaç: + 
"" \' , "\ .... aA7TLO'aT€ €V V€OIL'Y]VLa O'aA 

myyL' €V d)O'~JLCù ~JL€pa 

€OPT7JÇ VJLWV: + 
"0 TL 7TpOO'TaYJLa TW i[O'paNÀ €<TTL 

Ka," KpLJLa TW (J[€]w laKwf3: + 

E xultate cleo adiutori nostro: 
iubilate deo iacob: 

S umite psalmum et date 
timpanum -! psalterium iocundum 
cum cythara: 

B ucinate ineomenia tu 
ba -! in insigni di~ 
solempnitatis uestr~: 

Quia preceptum in israel est-! 
et iudicium deo iacob: 



PLATE 180. 

BRITISH MUSEUM. BURNEY MS. 44.-A.D. 1184. 

L IVES, in Greek, of Martyrs whose festivals are celebrated du ring the 

Vellum; in two volumes of 134 and 165 leaves, rneasuring 10~ by 

columns of 34 lines. Written for one J oasaph ln the year 1184. 

month of December. 

8~ inches; in double 

The volume formerly belonged to the Chevalier D'Eon. 

In quires of eight leaves, with modern signatures, 
ruled on one side of the leaf. W ritten in minuscules, 
hanging from the ruled lines, with slight separation of 
words and rounded breathings. As in more ancient 
MSS., paragraphs which begin in the middle of a line 

, , , 't ',J.. 
> j-taKapLOLr; Lyvanw KaL pOV'I'W 

> [Kat] {WcrLj-tW, àÀÀà Kal €V aÀÀOLr; 7T0 

> ÀÀoîr; Toîr; €Ç vj-tWV' KaL €V aVTW 

> 7TavÀw Kat Toîr; crvv aVTw 7TE7TL 
, q l' , , 

> crTEVKOcrLV' on OVTOL 7TaVTEr; ov 
, ':II~ )~, , 

> K ur; KEVOV Eopaj-tov' OVOE ur; KE 

> vov €K07TLacrav. àÀÀ' €V 7TLcrTEL Kat 

> SLKIlLOo-VV"1 T~ Èv X[PLO''T]W l[ "10'0 Ji}. SLO Kilt 

> Elr; TOV à4>ELÀOj-tEVOV T07TOV €l 
'" '[ 'J 'f' , , > crLV apn 7Tapa K vpW V. W KaL crvvE7Ta 

> Oov' ov yàp TOV vvv aiwva ~ya 
'ÀÀ' , l" l''''' , > 7TTJcrav, a a TOV V7TEp TJj-tWV a 

> 7ToOaVOVTa Kat àvacrTCJ.vTa X[pLcrTOJV' 

OVTW j-tEV OVv 0 OEîor; lyvct.nor; 

€v Taîr; tEpaîr; €KELVWV "'vxaîr; 

" '0' ,. EKEtTO' KaL TJPLWV yacrT€par; E 

aVTw OÉcrOaL Tct.4>OV €7TLOvj-t7Jcr[ ar; J 
àVDpWV 4>LÀOOÉWV j-tâÀÀov t/Jv 

xaîr; KaToLKEî' {3acrLÀEvr; SÈ Tpa"i 

A ' , "O'/" ~ vor;' Ta KaTa TOV EO'f'0POV TOV 

TOV lyvct.nov €Kj-taOwv' 07T[ cor;] 
, ",.., ., 

TE yEvvaLwr; TOV TOV j-tapTvpL 

OV a8> .. ov aVLcrELE' KaL 07Twr; Ka 
, , " ./":;'/' 0 ' Ta TTJV EKEWOV 'l''I'I'0V TJPLWV 

{3 " "'1" opa yEVOLTO' aKovcrar; OE 7T0 

ÀÀà KaL 7TEPL TWV KaTà xwpar; 
,.., l' 3f , ~, 

xpLcrnavwv' wr; ~pa OVOEV 7Ta 

are distinguished by a capital letter leading the second 
line, whether such capital is the first letter of a word or 
not. Thus, in the Plate, the second a in Tpa"iavor; is 
made the capital letter of the paragraph. ,The titles and 
ornamental head-lines and large· capitals are in red. 

, , ,~, q .. ....f J 
yOpEVEL TOVTWV OVOEVor; a7TTOv, L aL 

,.., ,,.., " 
TaVTa EKUVOV aKovcraVTa, j-tE 

" 'ÀO ~ ~ "'1' TaVOLav TE ucrE EtV TWV TJOTJ 

yEY€VTJj-tÉVWV. Kat SOYJLa TOWV 

'O~ À' " , TOV EK ElvaL EyETaL' wcrTE TO 

TWV xpLcrnavwv cpvÀOV €K{TJ 
~O " , , TUcr aL j-tEV, KaL yVWpLj-tOV 7Tav 

'faX0i} Ka()[(J"Tau()aL' f.VpLUKOj-tÉ 

vovr; DE, JLY, àVaLp€îcrOaL j-tÈv' 

7TÀ-r,V, j-tY,DÈ 7Tct.ÀW àpxàr; ~ DTJ 

j-tocrLwv 7Tpayp.ct.Twv ÈYXHpi'Ecr 

O '1" " ,. r aL OWLKTJcrELr;' OVTWr; OVX TJ ~W 

y, JLOVOV lyVaTLOV, 1]8TJ 8€ KaL ~ 

T€ÀEVTY, 7TOÀÀWV 7TpoçEvor; àya 

0
,.., , J ,.." 

WV KaTEcrTTJ' KaVXTJJLa .TTJr; EV 

X[PLcrT Jw 7TLcrTEwr;' EvcrE{3ELar; €7Ti80 
, À " crLr; 7TapaK TJcrLr; 7Tpor; TOVr; 

, 0[' J' , , KaTa EO V 7TOVOVr;, KaL 7Tpor;KaL 

pOV {w~r; KaTa4>pOVTJcrLr;' €yKpct. 

Teta TE TWV {3Àa{3Epwv, Kat {3tov 

0 ' ,~ , 
Ka apWT'Y/Tor; E7TLJLEI\Eta' xa 

pm KaL 4>LÀav[OpW7T]ta TOV K[ VpLO Jv ~JLWV 
l[ TJcro Jv X[pLcrTo Jv' 6J r, Doça KaL TO KpaTOr;, 

,.., ", " , ,,.. 
vvv KaL aEt KaL ur; TOVr; aLwvar; 

TWV alwvwv àj-t1}v:-

, ..... t, , 
~apTvplOV T'Y/~ aylaf ~ap 

pà Tovr; VOJLovr; 7TpaTTOLEV' à 

" '" ~ ,'" , 'ÀÀ'" vocrwv TE opwcrw OVOEV' a a 

p.o. €W DLavLcrTct.JLEVOL' X[PLcrTOJV T€ wr; 

V[LO]v O[ EO]V 7TpOcrKVVOVcrW' €yKpa 
, ..... , ,.., :II 

TEtaV TE 7Tacrav acrxovcrLv' EV 

TVpO~ lOVÀtaV~~ T~~ Èv VlKO 

~TJ8da ~apTvplcrrlcrTJ~:"" 
1T7 al r, KaÀÀLcrTTJ TWV 7TOÀEWV' r, VL 

~ KOj-t1}DOV<; 4>YJJLL' JLaçLj-tLavov 

TOV DvcrcrE{3wr; apçaVTor; '-j-t 

4>LÀOXWpOVVTO<; aVT~. KaTdDco 
T€ {3pWTWV oj-tOLwr; KaL 7TOTWV 

À './. '" , , j-tETa TJ't'u' KaL ocra voj-tor; a7Ta À OS' '~O OS", 
0<; TJV' EKU EV OVII aVTJp n<; 
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PLATE 203. 

BRITISH MUSEUM. ADDITIONAL MS. 27,359.-A.D. 1252. 

COMMENTARY on the Octoechus, a service-book of the Greek Church, which is divided 

into eight tones, each containing hymns and particular services for the days of one week. 

Thick cotton paper; 267 leaves, measunng 1 Ii- by 8 inches, with from 31 ta 40 lines in a page. 

Written A.M. 6760 = A.D. 1252. 

In quires of eight leaves, without ruled lin es for 
the writing, but with bounding lines on the four sides 
of the text. W ritten in set minuscules, spaced out 

and in sorne degree thickened by the coarse nature of 
the paper. 

SLà OELK(;W xapLCT!1-aTwv' aVTov SÈ TOV VtOV TOV O[ EO]V TEÂEWV O[ EO]v' ovSÈ KaTa TL 

T~Ç 7T[ aT ]pLK~Ç oUCTtos [Kat] Soç1}ç [Kat] TL!1-~Ç €ÀaTTOV!1-EVOV' cÏÀÀà TÉÀELOV KaTà TOV 7T[ aT€]pa. 

~ â:yv~ SÈ KOp'rJ [Kat] CTE!1-V~ EI7TE' T~V àKpaL(IJV~ Kat aKpav aw~ç 7TapLCTTWV KaOa 
, , , cO' À ~ " ,,~, ÀÀ' 0' , pOT1}Ta' KopaL yap aL 7Tap EVOL Ka OVVTaL' OTL OE 7TO aL 7Tap EVOVÇ !1-EV 

Kat cÏrpOOpOvç SLaT'1}pOVCTLV ÉavTàç' T~V SÈ KaTà SLaVOLav OVK €KKÀLVOVCTLV a!1-ap 

Ttav Taîç CTvyKaTaO€CTECTL TWV ÀOyLCT!1-WV a!1-apTaVOVCTaL' Kat OVK EiCTtv ai TOLav 

TaL ayvat' ovSÈ !1-€VTOL CTE!1-Vat, SLa TOVTO T~V OEO!1-1}Topa KOp'1}V ayvT]v wv6!1-a[ CTE] 

Kat <FE!1-vT]V. wç !1-~ SÈ TOV ÀOyL<F!1-0V pV7TwOâCTav àÀÀà Kat TOVTOV T'1}p1}CTa<FaV 

KaOapov' Tà !1-Èv OVV !1-€XPL TOVrOV €V TW 7TapOVTL Tp07T[ ap{]w <FV!1-rpWVOVVTa Evp'1}VTaL 

Tà àVTi'yparpa' Tà S' €VTEVOEV Si·arpWVOVVTa. Tà !1-Èv yàp, otJ !1-EyaÀVVO!1-EV <FVV 

TW 7T[ aT ]pC TE [Kat] TW 7Tv[ EV!1-aT]L yparpOVCTLV' €TEpa SÈ oVX' OVT[ wç]· àÀÀà a!1-rpw <F'rJ!1-aCVOVTa €VEP 

yELaLç OVCTLWSE<FL' SEî OVV Kat 7TpOÇ a!1-rpw 7TOL1}CTa<FOaL T~V €Ç1}'Y'1JCTLV' TO !1-[ EV] ovv 

()V !1-EyaÀvVo!1-EV CTVV 7T[ aT]pC TE [Kat] TW 7Tv[ EV!1-aT]t, SLà TOVÇ àpELaVL{OVTaç ELp'1}TaL' SELKVVVTOÇ 

TOV OC EO]V ÀOyO[ ç] TOV 7r( aT ]p[o J ~ TOV 7Tv[ EV!1-aTO ]ç. 0 yàp <FVVTL!1-WP.EVOÇ Kat <FvvSoça'o!1-€VOÇ awoîç, 

O!1-0Wç &.V EL'1} KaTà 7TaVTa Toîç <FVVTi'p.wp.ÉVOLÇ aÙTW' Kat KaTà !1-'1}S[ EV] €ÀaTTOV 

!1-EVOÇ' TO SÈ a!1-rpw <F'rJ!1-aLvovTa €VEpyELaLç OUCTLWSECTL, SLà TOVÇ !1-tav O€À'1} [ <FLV ] 

[Kat] !1-t [av] €VÉpyE{ av] Soça{ovraç €7Tt TOV X[pL<FTO]V' a!1-rpw yàp Tàç rpVCTELÇ €SELKVVEV 0 X[pLCTTO]Ç €VEPY[ Ovç] 

KaT aÀÀ1}ÀOLÇ Taîç oVCTtaLç aVTOV' 77YOVV T~ OEÏK~ [Kat] T~ {3poTELa' Tà !1-EV yàp. w,> 

av[ OpW7T ]oç €V1}pyEL' Tà SÈ wç O[ EO]Ç' CTVVEL<FTLâTO yàp Toîç €V TW ya!1-w ÉCTTLW!1-ÉVOLÇ 

TW €v Kavâ. TOVTO T~Ç CTapKDç' TD vSwp El,> olvov !1-ETÉ{3aÀE. TOVTO T~Ç OEOT'1}TOÇ' 

.. ~, [0 ' ] , J. ~, , ,~ 0 À' "À ' V7TVW<FE, TOVTO av pW7T LVOV' E7TETL!1-'1}CTE TOLÇ aVE!1-oLç KaL T'Y} a aCTCT'1} Kat TOV K v 

Swva €CTT'1}<FE, TOVrO OELaç SVva!1-Ewç' 7TEpLE7TaT'Y}<FEV wç av[ OpW7T ]oç, àÀÀ' '7Tt TWV 

c ~ , "C \ "[0 ] " ''l'ÀO' 1.' .. ~ ~ ~'[O l ' voaTWV 0 V7TEp av pW7T OV' E7TELVa<FE KaL '1} EV E7TL T'Y}V CTVK'1} V, TOUTO T'1}Ç av pW7T L 

+ 

T '.,c 1 ,....., '0' 'é '0 ,~, V'1}ç '1}V OV<FLaç. KaT'Y}pa<FaTO avT'Y} Kat EV uç ES'1}pav '1}' TO OE 

frJpavO~vaL, T~Ç OELaç OV<Ftaç S'1}ÀWTLKOV' €Sa 

, 1. À r' 'ÀÀ' ", KpV<FEV E7TL a."apw. a a Kat aVECTT'1}<FE 

TOV nOVEWTa' T~Ç {3poTELaç 

TD SaKpvov rpVCTEW,>, 

~ S' cÏva'WW<FLç 

~ç OEOT'Y}TOÇ:-

+ 

+ !1-'1}Vt ~OVÀ[tw] € ~p.E[pa] S' + [i]v[StKTLWVOÇ] L TOV ~ €T[ Ovç] ;,.., 
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JJKlll~t1. lY.lU::,tUlVl. DUKNhY lVl,:). <:50.-lA. D. 1255~ J 

HOMER'S Iliad, with Scholia and interlinear notes. Stout. vellum; 281 leaves, measuring 
12 x 9! inches; 27 lines in the page. A contemporary note at the end states that it was 
finished on Saturday, the 18th of September, in the 13th Indiction. The character of the 

writing is of the 13th century, and the combination of the day of the month, of the week and of the 
Indiction gives the choice of the year 1210 or 1255. The later date is the more probable. 

The Scholia and interlinear glosses are for the most part contemporaneous with the writing of 
the text, but occasional additions occur in one or more hands. The Scholia agree generally with those 
in Venetian codex B. The author is unknown. 

The MS. was acquired in 1814 by Dr. Burney from Mr. Charles Townley, the collector of ancient 
marbles, who had purchased it in Rome in the year 1771. 

Gatherings. Generally of eight, sometimes of six, 
leaves; without signatures. 

E frequently takes the cursive form, and is sometimes raised 
at the beginning of a word: S has two forms: 11 is both 
capital and minuscule: 0 is sometimes cursive: K is both 
capital and u-shaped: À is sometimes rectangular: the 
first stroke of p. is short and turned to the left: > is 
sometimes c-shaped: tJ; is rectangular: Cd is usually in 
the form 00. 

Ruling. On one side of the leaf, with a dry point, 
between double vertical lines, from prickings at the edge 
of the margin; a narrower ruling being introduced in the 
upper and lower margins for the Scholia. 

Writing. Slanting minuscules, hanging from the ruled 
Hnes; the letters being often run together. W ords 
are frequently not separated; , is always ascript, never 
subscript. The mark of di::eresis is common over , and u. 

Titles of books are in somewhat larger and more formaI 
minuscules. 

The most frequent combinations are ctx, 'irE and 'lr0, 'TE 
and 'TO, n, and E and u with a following consonant. When 
E combines with K, the latter is a capital and the.E is at
tached to the top of the stem in the form -of a small hook : 

Contractùms. Not often used in the text, except 
at the end of a line, but frequent in the Scholia: a long 
curve, or circumflex, is the general mark of omission of 
letters. 

E is similarly combined with p.. Frequently when dollo'ws . 
7f and 'T it is reduced in size and attached to the· cross-
stroke of those letters. . 

Initiais of books are in capitals, about three-quarters' 
of an inch in height, and beaded, but not coloured. Those 
of paragraphs are sometimes enlarged minuscules and 
sometimes capitals, and are carried out into the margin. 

Accents. In full use. Breathings are round in form, 
excepting in the few first pages and occasionally in other 
parts of the volume, in which the rough breathing, and 
sometimes the smooth, are square. 

Corrections are written over erasures. 

Punctuation. High point, and occasionally a comma. 
Ornamentatz"on. N one but that of the slightest kind 

in the initiaIs of books, and patterns of horizontal waving 
lines or small vertical strokes at the end of books. No 
colour is used, except red as an ink for the initial of the 
first book, the marks of reference to the Scholia, and in 
sorne instances the ornamental Enes at the end of books. 

A colon with horizontalline at the end of a book. 
Forms of Letters. The letters generally are slightly 

slanting, varying in form and uneven, with a tendency to 
combine. Final E, 0, and ç are often enlarged; ct has 
sometimes an obliquely raised stem: (3 is usually u-shaped: 

3. 'Y'nanITE [d'È] J3o~JV 

à'Yct~a[,] d'lO~M;d'[ n], : 

[VI. 206-232.] 

ÉH d'n~[ r.J ]vaO" [ n],' 
C', ~/ ", \ ' - \ /" 
17r7rOÀOxoç OE fJ- ETI"TE' "IXI E" TOU CP'YJfJ-1 yEIIECTrJlXl' 

1 
, ~, , 1 1 1 \, , / 

7rEfJ-7rE OE fJ- EÇ TpOI'YJII' "IXI fJ-01 fJ-IXÀIX 7roÀÀ E7rETEÀÀE 

, \, 1 \ c:, " '1 
IXIEII IXplCTTEUEl1I "IX' U7rElpOXOII EfJ-fJ-EVIXI IXÀÀldll' 

,~\ / / , / C'\ /," 
fJ-"IJ OE yEIIOÇ 7rIXTEpldll IXICTXUIIEfJ-EII' 01 fJ-EY IXplCTTOI 

!Jf "1 / \' l' 1 
EII T ECPUp'YJI yEIIOIITO "IXI EII ÀU"I'YJI EUpEI'YJl 

2 
, ~ \ Ir 1 , , '1", 

TIXUT'YJÇ TOI YEIIE'YJÇ TE "IX' 1X'fJ-IXTOÇ EUX0fJ-1X1 EIIIIXI : 

c.'\. J 3, "" , 
Wç CPIXTO' Y'YJO'YJCTE dE {j0'YJ1I IXYIXOo[ç] dlOfJ-'YJd'YJÇ. 

4 . 
" \ / t ' \ /I~. () 1 
EYXOÇ fJ-EII "IXTE7r'Y}r"EII E'ffI XrJOlI1 7rOÀUpOTEIP'YJ1 

dUT(x.~ ~ fJ-EI'AÏ')(JOICTI 7rpOCT'YJUdlX 7rOIfJ-ÊIIIX ÀlXcdll 

I. Ha{ ~Ol ~a'Aa 7f0'A'A" È7fÉ'TE'A'A[ E~] a,Èv àpIIT'TÉU[ ElY] : 

'TOii'TO àvaip;pEI 7fpO[,] 'TO Ù7fO d'1O~nd'ou, . 

EÎpn~[ ÉVOV l à'Tàr vi/v 'YE 'lrO'AÙ 7fpoJ3ÉJ3nHa, 

à7fav'T[ r.JV] :-

2. 'TaU-rn, 'TOI 'YEVEii, Hal aj'~a'To[,] : IT7fÉf 

~a'To[, l 'Ta 'Yàf ar~a i" ~opav ~E'Ta 

J3a'A'AE'T[ al]' oi'Yoi/v ITUVEX[W,] àippod'IITla~ov[ 'TE,] 

'Ta 'TE'AEUÛl [ov]. ai~a ipÉfOUITI' 'Ta 'Y[ àp] ~E'Ta 

J3a'A'AO~[ EVOV] àva'AWITav[ 'TE,]. 'TO à~E'T(x.J3'An'TOV 

UÉMOUITI :7E-

EOlHE d'[là] 'Ta ovo~[ ct] 
J3EÂÂEpOipOV'TOU, [Hctl] 
'TOùç 'lroÂÂOù, 

àvctITxÉIT~[ al] 'Ao'YOU, 

'TOi/ 'Y'AauHOU :-

È7flipl'Ao~Ev{av 7fpO'TpÉ7fE'T[ al]' O'EIHVÙ, Dl, ["al] ÈH HIVd'uVr.JV pUE'Tal' 
'\'., 1 t _ {uI " 4· Ë'Yxo[,] ~Èv Ha'TÉ7fn~[Ev]: 'Yraiplll[W,] ËXEI ["al] 'TOU'TO' 
f) elX IIU fJ-01 r"ElIIOÇ 7rIXTpldIOÇ ECTCTI 7rIXÀIXIOÇ' '{va [d'È] ~nHÉ'T1 7fO'AE~OV Elv[ al] d'oHnl. Ha'Ta 

5. OiVE", ~Èv ~r.JIT'Tnpa : 

OUH ÈHa71"{,'AEUE 'Yà f 

'Tà, d'OITEl,' il [Hal] Ô 

~r.JIT'Tnp, 7fO'AU'Tl~O 

'TEpo[,] i1v' OiVEÙ, ~~v 

~r.JIT'Tnpa· J3EÂÂE 

pOipOV'T[ n], [O'È] XPUITEl[OV] 

d'É7f[ a,]' ô ~~v, W, 
~ÉVOV'TI' ô [d'~] w, ÈH 

d'n~o[i)v]'Ti :* 
7. 'Tud'Éa d" ou ~É~vn~[ al] : 

&'T07f01 oi d'uo IT'T{XOI' 

'TO [d'È] 'Tud'Éa d" ou ~É~vn~[ ail 
• l , 

r.J, ~E~vn~al 'TO 

d'E Ep'YOV :* 
8. &p'YEï ~ÉITIT[ r.JI]: 'Ta 

ap'Yo[,] ~ÉIT[ ov] 7fE'A07fOV 

vnITou :7~ 

10. 7foÂÂol ~Èv 'Yàr È~o, 

H'TE{V[ElV]. DV 'YE ~[EO]ç 7fOpOI : 

Hahol Èun~Ep[wv] 7fapa 

7fEipU'Aa'Y~(Évr.J'] 'Aa'AEI' W, 

5 
, \, ~" () 1 [ ] 7fn'YvUITI 'Ta E'YXO, ô Olo~nd'n, :~/~ 

OIIlEUÇ ylX~ 7ron OIOÇ, IXfJ-VfJ-OIIIX pEÀÀEpOCPOIlT 'YJII , 

ÔU'T[ r.J,] à'T'TIHol O~EV [Hal] i{HOITIVnp''Ta 
~ 1 ,,\ 1 , 1 fi , , 't 
C;EIIIICT EVI fJ-EylXpOICTIII' EEI"O(J"III 'YJfJ-IXT epur"lXç' 

~Évïa 

01 d~ ["IX~J dÀÀnÀOlCTI 7r6pOIl EEII/n,a "IXÀa: 

ipOlvïltw Xpr.J~'Tï 
'\ \ Y. ~ ~/'I" \ 

OIIlEUÇ fJ-EII SldCTT'YJplX OIOOU cP 0 l1li"1 CPIXElIIOII' 
() , ~/ , ~/ , , 
pEÀÀEpOCPOIlT'YJÇ OE XpUCTEOII OE7rIXÇ IXfJ-CPI"U7rEÀÀOII' 

6 'T[ov] 7fO'T[E] 

"IX! fJ-1I/ ÈyJ "IXT~Û7TOII ;;'11' ÈII d~fJ-IXCT' ÈfJ-OïCTI' 

7 
~/ ~., , / , l ,~, 1'1 ' , , 

TUOEIX 0 ou fJ-EfJ-II'YJfJ-IXI' E7rEI fJ- ETI TUTrJOII EOIITIX, 

, 'rI " l'l' (J '" \., '" 
"IXÀÀICP • OT EII rJ'YJp'YJlCTllI lX7rldÀETO ÀIXOÇ IXXlXlldll' 

8 

TWI VUII CTO~ fJ-~1I ÈyJ Eeî'lIoç cp/ÀOç r1PYE" fJ-ÊCTCTldl 

r.JV 
, 1 \~" 1 (1 \ ~ rI 
EIfJ-I' CTU 0 EII ÀU"I'YJI' OTE "EII TOII O'iÎfJ-OII l "ldfJ-1X1 , 

9 07 • EJ("'A{Vr.J~[ EV] à'A'An'AOI, àipïÉval 'Tà d'opa'Ta 

~YXEIX d' dÀÀnÀldll dÀE~fJ-EOIX "IX~ d/ OfJ-IÀOU' 
10 
\, \" .... 1"1 

7rOÀÀOI fJ-EII ylX~ EfJ-OI TpldEÇ "ÀElTOI T E7rI"OUPOl, 

1 cf 1'1 ' , \ \ 1 
"TEIIIEIV' 011 "E rJEOÇ yE 7r0P'YJ1 "IXI 7rOCTCTI "IXElld' 

\~.,,,.. ., " 1 rI ~, 
7rOÀÀOI 0 IXU CTOI IXXIXIOI ElIlXlpE~EII 011 "E OUII'YIIXI' 

6 ' , \ 1 • "[]' ~ . Hal ~/V E'Yr.J Ha'TE'AEI7fOV a7falOO, 'Yap 'TE'AEU7r.JV 

'TO[,] oivÉ[ r.J,]. Olo~nd'[ n], H'Anpovo~Ë,' Ha{ ~lV 

Èoyw ~vn~a ~dVOIO ip:'AC1O :j~ 

9. Ë'YXEa d" àÂÂn'A[ r.Jv] : à'A'An'A[ r.Jv] iHH'A{vr.J~[ EV]' à7fO 
1 • 1 [] , , 'fi" 

'TUXr.J~EV aÂÂn'A r.JV "al 'TOI EV 7f'AnaEI OV'TE~' 

~nvod'o'To[,] [d'È] 'Yf[ aipEI] à'A'An'AOU, à'AEr$~[ E ]~[ a]' E'YXEa 

d"àÂÂ~'A[ r.Jv] à'AEW~[E]~[a] [Hal] d'i ô~{'AOu' È7fI7fav'T~, 

'Toi) 7f'An~ou,' D7f[ r.J,] 'Yv[ w]ITW 0'Tl ~EIVOI dEY' 

il d',à 7faITn, -rn, ~axn,' w, 'TaVUITa~Evo[,] 
d',à ILn'Af r.Jv" il Hâl nUElç r Hall ai -nuÉ'TEOai 
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PLATE 85. 

BRITISH MUSEUM. HARLEY MS. 5674.-[13TH CENTURY.] 

T HE Odyssey, with scholia and interlinear gloss. Vellum; 150 leaves, measuring Il x 7-1-

inches; 41 lines to a page. Written in the 13th century. It belonged to Antonio 

Seripandi in the 16th century, and was purchased by the Earl of Oxford in the year 1727. The 

text was collated by Porson for his edition, printed at the Clarendon Press, Oxford, 1800. He 

gave selections from the scholia; Buttmann included them in his "Scholia Antiqua in Homeri 

Odysseam;" and many omitted by Buttmann are printed by J. A. Cramer in the "Anecdota 

Parisina," vol. iii. pp. 411-512. 

Gatherings. Of eight leaves, signed on the inner 
corner of the lower margin of the last page with Greek 
numerals, as far as B. 

Ruling. On one side of the leaf, with a dry point, 
from prickings at the edge of the margin. 

Writing. Small and upright minuscules, hanging 
from the ruled lines. The words much run together, or 
only slightly separated. The iota ascript is often used. 
The accents strongly marked. 

Contractions. Rare in the text, save at the end of 
a line, and excepting the ordinary signs for yàp, 8è, and 
Kat. In the scholia contractions abound. 

Punctuation. A high, middle, and low point, and a 
comma.· 

Forms of Letters. f3 is most frequently in the form 

of u, and sometimes has the ordinary form, joined at 
the base in a blunted curve: 'rJ has two forms: B is 
very narrow: À is carried below the line, the second 
stroke being the most prolonged: T is often raised above 
the line in the middle of a word: w is nearly al ways 00 

except at the beginning of a line. The vowels a, €, 

and v frequently combine with other letters. The com
bination of €T is in the form of € with a comma appended 
to it. 

Ornamentation. The initial letters of the several 
books are a quarter of an inch in height and marked 
with beads, but are uncoloured. A Hourished line with 
knots or other slight ornament generally separates the 
books. 

[xviij. 390.-xix. 2.1 

~iJ.ol[ OlS J TW g B' 'PI 
ve[ov ] l>~ Éi' xaÀ/C," 

T&iJ.VE vÉ[ovsJ 8p1r1/,,[asJ: 

Tva 1I'apaiJ.E (v..,O'i 
["al] ltv'''pEewO'i ~ 

baa"oVTr ES]: IiJ.CPVVT[ ES J 
'T[Dis] xElÀEO'I B1/" ... [uc"'sJ: 

ltpx[~v] T[OVJ B,avlll-CElv] 
1i/J-Ci'v] 1I'0l1,O'a0'8E • 

~Iav,)[s] [8'J ~vl iJ.E')'& 
pOlO'[ïv] t"1/À[ ov]~ 
,)".0 TOV T1/"OiJ.r1xov 
bliJ.EÀEI[as] ltl;lOv0'8[a'J: 

'T~ iÏ,..o,..&B[lOv]. ~ 'T~ flÀ~iJ.a 'TO BwaiJ.€vLoY]~ 

ltiJ.CPWOiJ.OV 1I'po[s] ')'ovva "a8É(0'T0 : 
'T1/A/iJ.ax[OV] ')'[.l:p] 06X' l"av[ov] J"(,,op[ov] 110,,07 
EIv[alJ ["alJ 1I'po[a"]"pOV[EW] aÔ'T[oîsJ BlaO'W([EW] 1I'E< . 
P"'I'[EV]O[V] T[OV] ~Év[ov]. () [B'J ltiJ.cplvoiJ.o[s] el ["alJ 1I'pO 
ul"povrrf TO'iS '\OL1I'[ oîs] ~ÀV(1"'TÉÀE' TW 
àBvO'O'Eî. 'T'" O''TaO'lil([EtvJ 1I'pO[$J ltÀÀ~l{ovsJ 'TOUS iJ.V1/O''T[~]p[asJ~ 

["al] ob"I'TL Iv f7fT11xla cplpETE T[~V] TPVCP[ ~Y J. 
lI.M' lI.Ta~{av 11;&')'E0'8E ~ 
Ba'iJ.0vloi iJ.a1vE0'8E ["alJ oO,,''Tt "E60ETE 
8viJ.w : BviJ.w ltv ... [lJ T[OVJ (nro 8viJ.ov. [ws] clXIM~i' 
8aiJ.aO'O[E1sJ. g [~O''Ttv] b1l'0 lI.Ào')'ov "IV1/[O""'s] oÔ 
"paTEL'TE T[ 7i]s TpVCP[ 7i]s • lI.Mà TaVT1/ iJ.âM[ ov J biJ.[LV] 
11I'I"paTEî K[al] ,..[apa]O'''Eva(Et biJ.[âs] '1;&')'E0'8[al] Elr 
lI.Tal;las~ 

'OB[vO'O'elas] T + V1I'08[EO'IS] T[il]s Taii~ 

::llVv T1/"EiJ.&X'" tICOEO'[i'V] -r[wv] 01l'À[wv] 1I'OIEÎ'T[al] 
à~VO'O'El.rs • [ICal] 1I'PO[s] 1I'1/VfÀ01r[1/V] cp1/[O'l] 1f.'fvB["'s] ~IC ICp1\-r[1/r] 
Elv[a'J • ')'lvfT[a'J [B'J abT[oiiJ B,' OÔÀfis ltva'Yv"'pïO'f'O[$) 
1I'ptl[sJ f~p6"Àft[avJ vi1l"TovfT[av] a';T[OV] TOUs 1I'o3[asJ. [Ital] ICIIT[4] nplle 
.B<t<T[ïv] {, 1I'0l1/T[~S] B'1/')'fÎ'T[a,] ws Iv 1I'apvaO'O'w Ô1I'O 
ICVVtl[S] 111'''1,')'1/ ICVV1/,),[wv] .:-
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PLATE 204. 

BRITISH MUSEUM. ADDITIONAL MS. 28,818.-A.D. 1272. 

G REEK 

the 

Evangelistarium, or lessons from the Gospels for sundays and festivals throughout 

year. Vellum; 118 leaves, measuring 9i by 7 inches; III double columns of 

25 to 29 lines. Imperfect at the beginning. Written in July, A.M. 6780 = A.D. 1272. 

In quii-es of six or eight leaves, with modern 
signatures; ruled on one side with a hard point, 
with vertical bounding Hnes. The writing, which is 
by several hands, is in set minuscules, rather wide-

U'E U'VfL~w/JE{,aç Kat xo 
~ ~. \' pW/J' KaL' 1TpoU'KaI\EU'a 

':If ,~ t~ J 
P.E/JOÇ E/Ja 'TW/J 1TaLOw/J, E 

1Tvv(M./JE'TO 'TL Ei1} 'Tav'Ta + 

o ôÊ Ei1TE/J atm;; + D'TL 0 
, c:- \ ri,. , " , " aOEI\'f'oç U'ov 1}KEL' KaL E 

OVU'E/J 0 1T[ a'T J~P U'ov 'Tà/J p.6U' 

XO/J 'Tà/J U'L'TEV'T6/J + D'TL 

tryLaL/Jo/JTa aV'Tà/J à1TÉ 

lta(3E/J + wpyLa:01} ôÈ Kat 

OVK i}OEltE/J ELU'EltOd/J + 0 
OV/J 1T[ a'T J~P av'TOV ÈÇEltOW/J, 

'\ " t ~\\ 1TapEKal\EL aV'To/J + 0 OE 

à1TOKpLOe/S Ei1TE 'TW 1T[ a'T JpL + 

ZÔOV 'ToU'aV'Ta €-TL ÔOVltEVW 

U'OL' KaL OVÔÉ1TO'TE È/J'TO 

lt~/J U'OV 1TapÉf31}/J + Kat È 

P.ol. OVÔÉ1TO'TE ÉÔWKaç 
.)t,./.. t:/ ''''''''/'': EPL'f'O/J L/Ja p.E'Ta 'TW/J 'f'" 

ltW/J P.OV Ev~pa/JOw + OTE 
ÔÈ 0 vZ6ç U'OV OV'TOç 0 Ka 

rI,.' '(3' 'Ta'f'ayw/J U'OV'TO/J LO/J • 

p.E'Tà 1TOp/JW/J ~ltOE/J, É 

O 
,,...,,, 

vU'aç aV'TW 'TO/J P.oU'Xo/J 
, , <~, '>' [ ] 'TO/J U'L'TEV'TO/J + 0 OE EL1T E/J 

spaced, hanging from the ruled Hnes. Among the 
marks of punctuation a small cross IS often used. 
Initial letters of chapters are in red, with slight orna
mentation. 

,,...,, " 
av'TW + 'TEK/JO/J' U'V 1Ta/J 

'TO'TE P.E'T' Èp.ov Ei + KaL 1T[ a/J ] 
,,\ ,~, , 

'Ta 'Ta Ep.a, U'a EU''TL/J + EV 

~pa/JO~/JaL ôÈ K[ aL] xap~ 
vaL [ÔEL 'D'TL 0 àÔElt~6ç 

, , 'r ' , KaL a/JE~1}U'E KaL a1TO 
\ \'.,. "'f) I\WI\Oç 1}/J KaL EVpE 1}:' 

ÈK 'T[ov] K[a]'T[à] ltov[Kâ/J]:' 

EL1TE/J 0 K[ VpLO ]ç' (3ltÉ1TE'TE 

p.~ 1Tlta1J1}O~'TE' 1T0 
\\" '\' " I\I\OL yap EI\EVU'O/J'TaL E1TL 

'TW o/J6p.a'TL p.ov À.Éyo/J[ 'TEÇ] 
CI , l 'C, 
O'TL eyw ELP.L KaL 0 KaLpoç 

~yy;;KE/J + p.~ OV/J 1TOpEV 

O~'TE o1TLU'w aV'Tw/J + 

OTa/J ôÈ àKOVU'1}'TE 1T0 

ltÉp.ovç [Kat] àKa'TaUTaU'[[ aç] , 

p.~ 1T'TW1}O~TE' ÔEL yàp 

'TavTa yE/JÉU'OaL 1TPW'TO[/J] , 

àltlt' OVK EVOÉWÇ 'Tà 'TÉ 

ltoç + Kat ÉU'TaL U'1}p.ELa È 

/J ~lt[w KaL U'Elt~lI1} Kat. 

aU''TpOLç + KaL È1TL 'T~ç 

y~ç, U'VVOX~ ÈO/JW/J + È 



PLATE 157. 

BRITISH MUSEUM. HARLEY MS. 5575.-A.D. 1281. 

T HE Commentary of Euthymius Zigabenus on the Psalms, in Greek. Paper; 338 leaves, 

measuring lot by 8t inches; worm-eaten at the edges. Written by the monk 

Maximus, in July of the Greek year 6789 = A.D. 1281. The commentary is followed by short 

pieces written by the same hand. The MS. belonged to Dr. John Covell. 

The gatherings are of eight leaves marked by 
Greek numerals in the Iower margin of the Iast page. 
The ruling is with a hard point on one side of the 
leaf. The writing hangs from the lines. 1 t abounds 

in contractions and combinations of -letters, and the 
characters show considerable variety in their forIns. 
The initiaIs of principal sentences are in red. 

M~ [8è] EL1TOL[EV] KaTE1TtofL[EVJ avr[ovJ: Tw <TTofL[a]Tï T[1JJ., POfL<PaL[a.,J· TOVT[OJ y[àp] &v 
EL1TOt[ EV] EL fLE OaVaTW<TOV<T[ LV]: Ai<TxvvOEL1]<T[ av J K[ aL J €VTpa1TEL1]<T[ av] afLa 01. €1TïxaL 
pOv[ TE., J T[ oî., J KaK[ 0Î'>] fLov: To al<TxvvOEL1]<T[ av J K[ aL] €vrpa1TEL1]<T[ av J €K 1TapaÀÀ:rfÀov TaVTO o1]Àov[ <TW J 
cV., 1TEp K&V T[ oî., J Éç[ 1JJ., TO àyaÀÀL<l<TOw[ <Tav J K[ aLJ EV<pp[ av J0-r]TW[ <Tav]. aiaxvvO-r]<TOVT[ aL] [oèJ à7TO 
<TTpa4>[lvJr[E.,J KEVOL K[aL] a1TpaKToL' TO [8è] al'a, àVTL TOV, 1T<lv[n.,] €V Taww. KaK[oî.,] l'0v [oè] ~[rovvJ 
r[ aî., J 8V<T1TpayL[ aL., J fLov: 'Evov<T[ a<T JOw[ <Tav J aiaxvv[ 1]v J [KaLJ €vTp01T[ ~v] 01. fLEyaÀopp7]fLOVOVV[ TE., J € 
1T' €fLl: 01. K[ a ]T[ a JKavxwfL[ E ]vOL K[ al] KaK[ W.,] 8ïaO-r]<T[ nv] <ppvaTTofL[ EV]OL: 'AyaÀÀïa<TOw[ <Tav J K[ aLJ EV 
<pp [ av JO-r]TW[ <Tav J 01. OlÀ[ OV]T[ EÇ J T[ ~V J OïK[ aL]O<TVV[ 1]V] fLOV: To 8LK[ aLOV J fLOV. 8LK[ aLOV J fLOV [SèJ €<TTL, TO fL~ 
1TOÀEfLEî<TO[aL] fLaT[1]V]' àÀÀà fLâÀÀ[ov] <TW'E<TO[aL]' fLvpia T[OV.,J VVV 1TOÀEfLoVV[Ta.,] 
eVEpyeT-rj<T[av]m: KaL d1TaTW[<Tav] 8ïa1Tavro[.,J l'EyaÀvvO-r]TW 0 K[ VpLO]" 01. OÉÀOV[T€.,] 
T[ ~v] Elp-r][v1]v] T[ o]v OOvÀ[ OV] aVT[ Ov]: . EL1TW<TL [oè] TOVTO, OEa<TafL[ EV]OL fLE T[ WV J 1TOÀEfLOVVT[ WV] V1TEpTE 
P-r]<T[ av]Ta' fLEyaÀvvO-r]TW [oè], àvrL TOV fLly[ a.,] Eiv[ aL] 1TL<TTWO[ 1]lTW 1Tapà 1Tâ<TL: KaL ~ yÀW<T<Ta _ 
fLOV fL€ÀET-r]<Tn T[~V] 8ïK[aLJO<TVV[1]V] <TOV: El yEv-r]<TET[aLJ a €'-r]T[1]<TJa' oLK[aL]O<TVv[1]v] [oè] À[É]y[EL] vv[vJ O[EO]V, T[~V] 
oïKaL[av] KPL<T[W]: "OÀ[1]vJ T~V ~fLÉp[av] T[OV] E1Taw[ov] <TOV: 'A1To KOWOV KàvtavO[aJ TO fLEÀET-r] 
<Tn oÀ[ 1]V J ~v ~fLÉp[ av J' àvrL T[ o]v 1Tap' oÀ[ 17V J 'wC 1Jv]' T[ ~v J y[ àp] vVKTa KOLfLWfL[ EV]OL, OV OOKWfL[ EV] ,[ 1JV] . 
fL€ÀET-rj<Tn [oè], àVTL TOV à1Tan€ÀEî' EPY[ Ov] [oè] OL1]VEK[è.,] Éçn:-

El., T[O] TÉÀO["] TW 1TaLoL K[VpLO]V TW oa[/3L]o lJlaÀfL[o,,]: ::À<:-~ïWKOfL[€V]O["] 0 oa[/3L]o V7TO <TaovÀ, 
KaTÉ<pvy[ EV] El., <T1T-r]ÀaL[ ov] KOLfL1]01] <TOfL[ EV]O["]' :qÀOE [oè] K[ aL] <TaovÀ Kl aL] <TVV1]VÀL<T01] 
TOVTW fL~ Elo[w.,] on oa[,BL]o €KEî KÉKpv7TT[aL]' VVKTO["] [oè] oa[/3i]o àVa<TT[à.,], €1T€<TT7] aVTW 
KOLfLWfL[ €v]w' K[ ai] <pEL<TafL[ EV]O["], 1TEpïEîÀE fLOV[ OV J çL<pn TO 7TTEpryL[ ov] T[ 1J]" Oï1TÀOtOO["] aVT[ ov] 
1TpO["] à1ToonÇ[w]' Eira fLEe' ~fL€p[av] fL[èv], <TaovÀ €Ç1JÀO[EV]' 8a[/3i]0 0' àKOÀov0-r][<Ta.,] 
fÇE,B01]<TE 1TOppWO[ EV]' K[ aLJ wVE[8ï<T[ EV] aVTW T[ ~V J /lOLK[ Ov] f1Tï,BovÀ[ -r]v]. àv1}nELÀE 
oè K[ai] T[~V] ÉaVT[OV] 8ïK[aL]0<TtV[1]V] V1TooEîç[a.,] K[aiJ TO T[1JJ., OL1TÀOtOO["] 1TT€pryï[ov]' 0 [oè] Ka 
TaL<TXvvO[Ei.,], WfLoÀOY1J[<T]E K[ai] KaTEVVy7]. [KaL] ÀOY[OL.,J €1TtKEXP[V<T]fL[€VOL.,] àyarr[1]] 1TpO["] oa[,Bi]o 
fxp-r]<TaTO. 1TaÀ[W] [oè] KaTE8LWKEV' OO[EV] ,BapvOVfL-r][<Ta.,] 0 oa[/3i]8, <TVVÉ07]KE 
T[àv] 1Tap[ OV Jra lJlaÀfL[av]' 1TP01]YOVfL[ €VW.,] fL[èv], aVT[ Ov] TOV <TaovÀ KaOa1TTOfL[ EV ]0["]. E1TELra K[aL] 
1TavrO[.,] OoÀtov <TT1]ÀLT€V[WV] KaKOTpo1Tt[av]' d., T€ÀO["] [oè] f1TïyÉypa1TT[aL] , oïà Ta 1TpO 
<p1]TEv[nv] €V aVTW T[~V] el., n?to[c;-J €K,BE,B1]Kvî[av] TWV lx0p[wv] à1TWÀEL[av]' 1T[aÎ'>] [oè] 
K[VpLO]V 0 8a[,BiJo, W., lv T~ f1Tïypa[<pN r[ o]i) L' lJlaÀfL[ov] 1TpoEÇ'7Jy1]<TafLl E]O[a J : N + : ~ 
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PLATE 205. 

BRITISH MUSEUM. ADDITIONAL MS. 22,506.-A.D. 1305. 

T HE Gospels, in Greek. Vellum; 279 leaves, measuring 9* by 7:1- inches, with twenty-two 

lines in a page. Written by a monk of Cyprus, A.M. 6813 = A.D. 1305. 

In quires of eight leaves, with signatures on the 
inner lower margin of the first and last page; ruled on 
one side with a hard point, with vertical bounding 
lines. The writing is in carefully formed, set minus
cules, hanging from the ruled lines. The wide-spread 
forms of { and (j will be noticed. 

[Joh. v!. 

There are four tull-page miniatures ,of' the Evan
gelists, but they are almost effaced by' the' peeling of 
the colours. The initial letters of chapters are browri,·· 
and in the latter part of the volume are of fanciful 
designs. 

27-34·J 

a-()€ fL~ T~V f3pwaw T~V à7TOÀÀVfLÉV'Y)V' 
'ÀÀ ' , f3 ~ " , a a T'Y)V pWU'LV T'Y)V fL€vovU'av Et'> 

r' , , "," ~'[(j' J ."W'Y)V aLWVLOV' 'Y)V 0 VLO'> TOV av pW7T ov VfLW 

'TOV <TU[.B.B&]'T[OV] 8dJU'Et· TOVTOV yd-p 0 7T[ aT ]~p JU'cPpcf.YLU'€[V] 
'T[ '];>"[OS] 

'0 (j[ €O J'>' €i7TOV olJv 7TpO'> aVTov' TL 7TL 

WfL€V, Lva Èpya{wfL€(ja Tà lpya 

TOV (j[ E:O Jv· à7T€KpW'Y) l[ 'Y)U'ov],> KaL €i7T€V 

awoî,>' TOiJrO €U'Tt TO lpyov TOV (j[ €O Jv, ,va 

7TLU'Tel)U''Y)T€ el,> ()V à7T€U'TEtÀ€V €K€îvo,>' 
'T' 'i" ,.... , '1" ...., 

Et7TOV ovv aVTW' Tt ovv 7TOLEt'> U'V U''Y) 
.... q.y~ , " 

fLHOV, wa LOWfL€V KaL 7TLŒ'T€VU'wfL€V 

"Ii U'OL' TL €pya''Y)' 01, 7T[ aTÉJp€,> ~fLwV TO 

M ' "ri-. ,~" (j , , avva €~ayov €V T'Y) €P'Y)fLW. Ka w'> €U'Tt 

y€ypafLfL€Vov' apTov €K Toil ov[pa}[ oilJ low 
, .... ri... .... ? .,.. , .... 

K€V aVTOL'> ~ayHv' H7T€V ovv aVTOL'> 
"[ ~] " " À 1 C"" , o L 'Y)U'ov '>' afL'Y)v afL'Y)v €yw VfLLV' OV fLw 

U'~'> SÉSWK€V vfLîv TOV apTov €K Toil 

ov[pa Jvov' àH' 0 7T[ aT J~P fLoV S[OWU'LV vfLîv 

TOV apTov €K Toil ov[pa }oil TOV àÀ'Y)(jLVO[V J 
'0 yàp apTo,> TOV (j[ €O Jv €U'TLV, 0 Karaf3aLvw[v] 

€K TOV ov[pa Jvov· KaL {wY]v OLSOV'> TW 
'T[É];>"[os] 'T[ijs] 'Y 

, "i' .,. , " 
KOU'fLw' H7TOV OVV 7TpO'> aVTOV' 
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Pl..ATE 133. 

BRITISH MUSEUJ.f. HAR!.EY MS. 5579-- A.D. 1321. 

T RACTS. of St. ~tbanasius, Arcbbisb.op o~ AleX3.lldria. P;pcr ; 21 0 !caves, measuring 91 x 
6~ mches, wlth from 36 to 39 Imes m a page. Wntten br Romanus the Reader in 

the year 1321. 

The MS. is not ruled, and 
rnÎn\lS(:ule9, much cootriLcted. 
eornes into UIiC. 

;5 written in ine1egant 
The pointed .. here 

The initiale of the aevernl tre:1tises are in red. ink, 
and slightly follated. 

[CD1ffra ArUlICDS l. IT-12.] 

.... ~;.. . .. t, b d.fIM.. -rlI .it&( .... } roVro'V ,{àp] [«al] 1I""Ii)..{ç] 0. ...; "'~f] p..~[O\IÇ]. ~O\IÇ] ...r:~] ~ 
"".;.~ ... il~,,'; ;V<Vt(,~ ~ .{ .. ].{i] utf,_·.; l.~ M .... 'O"C"'"J tl"a} d{).}{nJr[è.s) <iç ( oitf] ..:.:{_ ]. al.;1{~] 
[3<') I .... ph(_) (1.(~:b{c]- ni ,(àp] d.ôpa{ .. ] "';"'01) tin IITIu{ ooç] w6u,.,o ... .. ~ wo.",.....,< _';"wo. "'oDopi.[ .... ]. 1j no 
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PLATE 206. 

BRITISH MUSEUM. ADDITIONAL MS. 19,993·-A.D. 1335. 

G REEK Evangelistarium, or lessons from the Gospels for sundays and festivals throughout 

the year. Paper ;281 leaves, measuring 10 by 7 inches, with 23 or 24 lines in a page. 

Written A.M. 6843 = A.D. 1335. 

In quires of eight leaves, without signatures; ruled 
on one si de with a hard point, with vertical bounding 
lines. W ritten in square and heavily formed minus-

cules, hanging from the ruled lines.. There are fre
quent changes of hand. Titles and initial·lew!rs are 
in red. 

ovoÉva' KaL Eav Kp{VW oÈ f:yW ~ Kp{ 
( , , '\ 0 " tl , , 

G"L'> Yj EP.Yj a/\Yj Yj'> EG"7W' on P.OVO,> ov 

" '\ \' " " , ./, [ J ' K HP.L· a/\/\ EyW KaL 0 7TEp.'f'a,> P.E 7T aT YJP • 
\, ...... 1 ~, ...... r , , 

KaL EV TCf VOP.Cf OE TCf VP.ETEpW yEypa 

7TTaL 6n oûo àv[ OpW7T Jwv ~ p.apTvp{a àÀYj 
/JI' , " t ......, 

UYj<; EG"nv' Eyw HP.L 0 p.apTvpwv 7TEpL 
'" ,..,,, 

Ep.avTov KaL p.apTvpH 7TEpL EP.OV 

o 7TÉp.1jJa<; P.E 7T[ aT Np' EÀEyOV oûv aVT~' 

7TOV ÈG"TL/J a 7T[ aT J7jp G"ov' à7TEKp{OYj l[ YjG"ovJ,> • 

" ""<:' " , [ 1 OVTE EP.E OLOaTE, OVTE TOV 7T aTE pa p.ov. 
, , , "<:' "[ 'J "<:' H EP.E YjOELTE, KaL TOV 7T aTE pa p.ov YjOH 

TE av' TavTa Tà p7jp.aTa ÈÀaÀYj 

G"EV 0 l[ YjG"ovJ,> Èv TW ya'o1>vÀaK{Cf' oLoaG" 
, ...... t '" \,~", [J KWV EV TW LEPW' KaL OVOEL<; E7TLaG"E V 

" rt :JI '\ \'0 t tl ,,... awov, on OV7TW E/\Yj/\V H Yj wpa aVTOV:-

1'1] 7Tapa[G"KEvi7] T[1]J,> 8 Evo[op.aoo'>J· 

ÈK T[OVJ KaTà lwav/J'f}v' 

Ei7TEV 0 K[ VpLO J'> 7Tpà,> TOV'> ÈÀYjÀvOOTa'> 
, "'~, "tl 

7TpO'> aVTOV LOvoaLOV,>' Ey(JJ v7Tayw 
'Y" ",...t, KaL <:,YjTYjG"ETE P.E, KaL EV TYj ap.apna 

VP.Wv à7ToOaVEÎ,G"OE' 67TOV Èyw v7Tayw 

vp.Ê,> ov ovvaG"OE ÈÀOEÎ,V' EÀEyOV oÛV oi. 
, ~..... " ......" tl LOvoaLOL' p.Yj TL a7TOKTEVEL aVTov; 0 

\' tl " t, t '" '~I TL /\EyEL 07TOV Eyw v7Tayw vp.n<; OV ov 
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PLATE 207. 

BRITISH MUSEUM. BURNEY MS. 50.-A.D. 1362. 

L IVES of the Fathers, in Greek, compiled from the Pratum Spirituale of Johannes Moschus 

and other works. Paper, apparently of ltalian manufacture; in two volumes of 164 and 

179 leaves, measuring IIi- by 8 inches, with 29 lines in a page. Written by John Philagrius, 

A.M. 6870 = A.D. 1362. 

In quires of eight Ieaves, signed at the foot of the 
first and last pages; apparently with no ruling but 
vertical bounding lin es. W ritten in set minuscules, 

generally spaced out; with titles and initiaIs in· red. 
The accents are often thrown forward beyond their 
proper positions. 

ÀÉyWV' /-tf:LVWfL[ EV J Ewr; wp[ ar; J Èvvcfr[ 'Y}r; J' Kat YEvafL[fLÉV'Y}r; J ÈvvaT[ 'Y}r; J 

wpar; • È7ro L'Y} <T[ EV J EVX~V' KaL EIôEV T~V ÈvÉpyLav W<TeL 
, , Q~ ", c, 

Ka7TVOV avafJaWOV<Tav' KaL E7TaV<TaTO 'Y} 7TEwa' 

TÉÀor; TOV aÀ9a <TTOLXELOV:-

'ApX[~J <T{jv O[EJW TOV ~ 7TEpt TOV âf3f3â f3'Y}<Taptwvor;:-

.dL'Y}yOVvrO OL fLaO'Y}TaL TOV âf3f3â f3'Y}<Taptwvor;. T[àv J f3tov 

awov OVTwr; yEyEvEL<TOaL' wr; EV TL TWV âEptwV 7TT7]V[ wv J. 
~ TWV XEp<TÉWV 'wwv' ~ TWV Èv TOLr; ~Ôa<TL' ôLaLTofL[ Évwv J. 
oVTwr; ârapaxwr; 7Tavra Tàv f3tov' awov ÔLETÉÀE<TE[V J' ov y[ àp J 

9povrtr; oLKov 7Tap' aVTw ÈJLEÀETâTO' OV T07TWV È7TLOV 

fLta KEKpaT'Y}KÉvaL, É80tE T~V TOVTOV lfivx~v' ov Kopor; 

Tpv9ijr;' ov KTt<TLr; Èv8vfLaT[ wv J' ov f3"if3Àtwv 7TEp"i9opà. 

âÀÀ' oÀwr; ô"i' oÀov, TWV TOV <TWfLaTOr; 7TaO[ wv]. âVE~av'Y} 

ÈÀEvOEpor;, ÈÀ7TtÔL TWV fLEÀÀOVTWV âyaOwv, âEL TPE 

9 0fLEvor;' Kat 7Tt<TTEWr; 0xvpWfLa<T"i f3Ef3'Y}Kwr; ÈKapTÉpEL. 

[KaL] W<T7TEp atX/LaÀwTor;, étÔE KâKELO"E, YVfLVOT'Y}TL lfilJXEL 

Ô "iafLÉvwv, KaL Tij 9ÀoyÈ TOV ~Àtov ô"iaKaLofLEvor;' aL 

OpLor; ctv 7TavToTE' Kp"ifLvoLr; Èp'Y}fL"iwv 7TÀavofLEvor;, 

Ka!. 7TÀaTtaLr; Tijr; lfiafLfLOv' xwpa T~ âOLKY]Tor; 7TOÀÀaK["iJr; 
" • , \ 1 ,/,. 1 0 ' '" 1 -,.'" . , aVTOV wr; EV 7TEl\ayEL 'f'EpE<T aL, EVOOKY] <Tar;, ELOE' KaL 

7TOTÈ <TVfLf3Éf3'Y}KE TOVrw Elr; ~fLEpOT'Y}Ta T07TWV ÈÀOELV, 

ÉvOa ~ Tijr; fLOVOTp07TOV 'wijr; fLova'ovrEr;, T[àv J f3tov KOLV[àv J 
lxOV<TL' KaL Étw OvpWV KaOE'OfLEvor;, ÉKÀaLEV, wr;7TEp 

ÈK vavaytov Ttr; â7TOpp"L9E1S, OVTwr; W8'ÛpETO' EIra ÈtEÀO[ ELr; J 

Ttr; TWV âÔEÀ9[ wV J, EVpE TOVTOV wr; 7TpO<TÉT'Y}V T"ivà ÈK TOV KO<TfLOV 

Ka07]fLEvoV' KaL Èyyterar;, ÉÀEyEv aVTW' Tt KÀaLELr; av[ OpW7T JE. 

fL~, ÔÉEL T"Lvàr; T[ WV ] âvayKaLwv; Èt ~fLWV Tà KaTà ôvvafL["Lv J 
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PLATE 18!. 

BRITISH MUSEUM. ADDITIONAL MSS. II,892, II,893.-A.D. 1402. 

T HE Lexicon of Suidas, in two volumes. 

8t inches, with 30 lines in a page. 

Paper; 296 and 367 leaves, measuring IIi by 

Written by Georgius Bceophorus, A.G. 6910= 

A.D. 1402. A note at the end of the second volume, "TOÛ ar/ov ifpOJ.lrlpTVpO~ tavvovap{ov È7r"UTKénrov 

{3fVf{3~V~OV rij~ 'tTaÀ/a~," seems to indicate that the MS. was written for a church or monastery 

dedicated to that saint, possibly at Naples. 

It is stated by Montfaucon (Palceographia Grceca, p. 76) to have belonged to the Benedictine 

tnonastery of St. Mary at Florence; but the inscription III which tbis was recorded has been 

since erased. It subsequently formed part of the library of Dr. Butler, Bishop of Lichfield, and 

was purchased with his collection of manuscripts for the British Museum in 184"1. 

In quires of eight leaves, signed with numbers in 
writing at the foot of the first and last pages; ruled 
on one side with a hard point, with double vertical 
bounding lines. W ritten in set minuscules, hanging 

from the ruled lines; with titles and initiaIs inred. 
The corn mon practice will be observed of writing the 
accents in combination with the letters a, v, w,by pro
ducing the final stroke. 

(J ' c, "'" c, , , , ,.. , , 
KaTava"1Ka(T €t~ V7rO TWV t€P€WV. aVa(TTa~ Kat TOVTO J.lOVOV Ta 
< , " ~ "" < \ ~ '!' < (J['] < '" ~ PYJTOV €L7rWV' Tep o€ aJ.lapTW/\ep €L7r€V 0 €O ~. tva n (TV €KotYJ 

'ri Tà ÔLKau!JJ.laTC1. J.lOv· [Kat,] àvaÀaJ.l{3av€L~ rT]v Ôta(J1jKYJv J.lOU 
'" ' " , é '{3 {3\ ' "(J '\ (J ~ ota (TT0J.laTO~ (TOV, 7TTusa~ TO t /\LOV €Ka t(T€ J.l€Ta K/\av J.lOU 
"', , < ~ \' ,~, , '" , ' ''\ oaKpvwv' 7TaVTWV OJ.lOV (Tv"1K/\aLOVTWV aVTep' €t(Tt O€ Kat a/\ 

Àa 7roÀÀà À€"1oJ.l€va T€ KaL 48oJL€va ôi:à Ta 7TÀ~(Jo~ T~~ 
"1VW(T€W~ aUTOV KaL (TVVTat€[ W~ ] TWV {3t{3ÀL[ (fJV]' o(J€V K[ aL] (TUVTaKnKO~ 

wvoJLa(T(JYJ ôtà Ta 7r€7rOtYJKÉvat 7roÀÀà {3t{3ÀLa' JL~ àKOlJ[ wv] 

W~ {OtK€ TOV (ToÀOJLWVO~ À€"1ovTO~, VL€ cpvÀatat TOV 7rot~(Tat 

f3t{3ÀLa 7roÀÀa' [KaL] JL~ (T7r€v8€ €7rL (TTOJLaTL (TOV' [KaL] Kap8La (TOV JL~ 

TaxvvaTw TOV €t€V€"1K€Î.V Ào"1ov à7ra 7rpO(TW7rOV TOV (J[ €o]v • 

on 0 (J[ €O1~ €V T~ oupav~ avw' [KaL] (TV €7rL T~~ "1~~ KaTw' Ôta TOUTO 
.. <\' '\"" \' \\' \ (J' €(TTW(TaV OL /\o"1Ot (TOV O/\L"1OL' €L(Tt "1ap /\o"1Ot 7rO/\/\Ot 7r/\YJ VIIOVT€~ 

, [']" "', \' '" ,"', JLaTaLOTYJTa' Kat JLYJ "1LVOV otKaLO~ 7rO/\V' €(Tn "1ap otKatO~ 

à7roÀÀvJL€VO~ €v ÔtKatwJLan aUTou' [KaL] JL~ (TOcpL{OV 7rEpt(T(Tà 
, 'f3 1 ,.., , ,J.... '\ ..... 1 JLYJ7rOT€ a(T€ YJ(FYJ~' TaVTa 7rallTa 7rap(rJ(TaJL€VO~, 7Tap€(T'jJa/\YJ TOV 7rP€7rOVTO~ -h 

.j. €T€Àw!J(J[YJ] Ta 7rap[av] {3L{3ÀLO[V] iJ (Tov[L]8[a] Ôtà X€Lpa[,,] ÈJLOU "1€Wp"1[LOU] TOU {3ai:ocpôp[OUJ. Èv lT€t }J~ 

~cf Ô€KaTWt [i]v[8tKTLWV ]o~ ôEKaT[ YJ~] JLYJVL iovv[[ep] t€YJ' -h 
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PLATE 134. 

BRITISH MUSEUM. ADDITIONAL MS. Il 728.-A.D. 1416. 

T HE five books of the History of Polybius. Vellum; 160 leaves, measuring 15 x 10! inches, 

with 38 lines in a full page. The text has the same lacume as are found in the Vatican 

Greek MS. 124, of the 11th century. It was written in the year 1416 by one Stephen,_ monk and 

guardian of the treasury of the Prodromus of a monastery dedicated to St. Petra. It afterwq.rds 

belonged to the monastery of St. Mary of Florence. 

W ritten, onquires of eight leaves ruled on one side 
of the leaf, in cursive minuscules of a free hand, hanging 
from the ruled lines; with ordinary contractions. The 
mark of diceresis over L and v is a single point. 

The initiaIs of the several books and of the sec-

tions are III red ink, those of the books being. slightly 
foliated. 

The Plate represents the lower part of a page, the 
upper part of which is blank in consequence of a lacuna 
in the text. 

[A. 13-14.] 
'(J' ,.. ", """ , """ ~, r'" ~'l:: 'À' KaL 7TpO ECTEL' TOVTOV yap TOV Tp07TOV CTVVEXOVS yLyvOp..EV'Y}S T'Y}S o L'Y}y'Y}CTECùS, 'Y}p..ELS TE OOçOp..EV €V OylùS 

Ècpa7TTECT(JaL TWV 1}S'Y} 7TpOLCTTOp'Y}p..ÉVCùV ÉTÉpOLS' Toîs TE cpLÀop..a(JoVCTW ÈK TijS TOLaVT'Y}S oiKovop.Las, Evp..aOij 

[Kat] paS[av È7Tt Tà p..E1.ÀOVTa P'Y}(Jr/CTECT(JaL 7TapaCTKEvaCTop..L EV] TY]V lcpoSov· (3paxv S' Èmp..EÀÉCTTEpOV 7TELpa

CTop.E8a OLEÀ8EW {J7TEP TOV 7TpWTOV CTVCTTaVTOS 7TOÀÉp..OV p(rJp..a[OLS K[ aL] KapX'Y]oov[OLS 7TEPL CTLKfÀ[as' OVTf yàp 

7ToÀvxpovufJTEpOV TOVTOV 7TOÀEp..OV EVpEW pa8wv, OtlTE 7TapaCTK€Vàs OÀ0<TXEpECTTÉp[ as]' oun CTvvEXECTTÉp[ as] 

, é " À ' , "[ J" (i""]'r" ,,, , À' a' - . 7TpaSELS' OVTE 7T ELCTTOVS ayCùv as • OVTf 7TEpL7TETELL as p..EL."OVS TCùV €V TCù 7TpOELp'Y}p..EVCù 7T0 Ep..Cù CTvp..fJaVTCùV 

e·, " , À' , " , "" , '''' """'(J " . , EKaTEpOtS. aVTa TE Ta 7T0 LT€Vp..aTa KaT EKEWOVS TOVS KaLpovs aKp..'Y}V aKEpaLa p..EV 'Y}V TOLS E LCTP.OLS· p..ETpLa 

Ci:" ", , Ci:"" "', Ci:" ['] ... a À' À" (J' (J " , OE TaLS TvxaLS' 7TapLCTa OE TaLS ovvap..ECTL. OLO KaL TOLS fJOV Op..EVOLS Ka CùS CTVV EaCTaCT aL T'Y}V EKa,TEpOV 

" À' ,~ , ['] ~, ,q, """, , À' e" :., TOV 7T.D LT€Vp..aTOS LOLOT'Y}Ta KaL ovvap..w, OVX OVTCùS EK TCùV E7TLyEVOP.EVCùV 7T0 EP.CùV, CùS EK TOVTOV 7TOL'Y}TEOV 
" , 1" ~ , """ , l:...~ (J , """ , """ À ' , ~, , , 

T'Y}V CTVyKpLCTW' OUX 'Y}TTOV OE TCùV 7TpOELp'Y}p..EVCùV 7TapCùSuV 'Y}V E7TLCTT'Y}CTaL TOVTCù TCù 7T0 Ep..Cù. KaLOLa 1'0 TOVS 

, , Ci:''' [] , ,/,. " ' '',/,. À" ['],/,. '13 '''' l ,,,, À' , EP.7TELpOTaTa OOKOVVT aS' ypa'j'EW V7TEp aVTOV. 'j'L WOV Kat 'j'a LOV, p..'Y} OEOVTCùS 'Y}p..LV a7T'Y}yyE KEvaL T'Y}V 

'À '(J , , [ ] , ... ',1," (J , .. Ci:' " À a' r"" a' [ '] " a 'Y} ELav' EKOVT aS' p..EV OVV E't'EVCT aL TOVS avopas, OVX V7TO ap..fJavCù· CTToxa."op.€Vos EK TOV fJLOV KaL T'Y}S 

e , -,,.. ~ ,.. ~ , (J' , À ' """, """ ~" ''"' " aLpECTECùS aVTCùV' OOKOVCTL OE P.OL 7TE7TOV €VaL n 7Tapa7T 'Y}CTWV TOLS EpCùCTL' OLa yap T'Y}V aLpECTW KaL T'Y}V 

"À " ,/,. À' , , Ci:''' , Ci:" , 0 ,/,.' . À" , Ci:' Ci:''' , Ci:" o 'Y}V EVVOLav, 'j'L WCÙ P.EV 7TaVTa OOKOVCTW OL KapX'Y}OOVLOL 7TE7Tpax aL 'j'pOVLP.CùS· Ka CùS' avopCùoCùS' OL OE 

e , , , ri.. !JI ~, " À ' "1'''' À "'!JI' , " " pCùp.aLOL, Tavavna' 'j'afJLCù OE Tovp.7Ta W TOVTCùV' EV p..EV OVV TCù OL7TCù fJLCù TYJV TOLaVT'Y]V E7TLELKELaV, LCTCùS 

,,, , a 'ÀÀ ",/,. À ,,/,. À Ci:'''''' ,..c-']'A (J' .. '" , ,/,. À' , ... OVK ail ns EKfJa OL' KaL yap 'j'L O'j'L OV OEL EwaL • L ov ya ov avopa KaL 'j'L. o7TaTpw' KaL CTVP.p..LCTEW 

'" '/"'À " 0" '" ,/,. '" " Ci:"'''' '[] "'(J'À a ' TOLS 'j'L OLS TOVS EX pOVS' KaL CTvvaya7Tav TOVS 'j'LI\OVS' OTav OE TO T'Y}S LCTTOpL as 'Y} OS ava ap.fJaV'YJ ns, 
, À 13' (J " " , ['] ÀÀ ' "À" , [ " ]" , " E7TL a ECT aL XP'Y} 7TaVTCùV TCùV TOLOVTCùV' KaL 7T0 aKLS fJ.EV €V OyEW KaL KOCTP. EW TOLS P.fyLCTTOLS E7TaWOLS 

" , 0 '" , , é ' " " ÀÀ ' Ci:"'À ' , .1,' , "', " TOVS EX pOVS, OTav aL 7TpaçELS a7TaLTCùCTL TOVTO' 7TO aKLS OE E EYXEW KaL 't'EyELV E7TOVELOLCTTCùS TOVS avay-

, "J]'''' <;) , , , "(J" "" " 'r ' KaWTaTOVS, 01 L avaL TCùV E7TLT'Y]OEvp.aTCùV ap.apnaL TOV V7TOOfLKVVCùCTW' CùCT7TEp yap ."cùov 
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PLATE 158. 

BRITISH MUSEUM. KING'S MS. 16.-A.D. 1431. 

T HE Iliad of Homer. Vellum; 281 leaves, measuring la! x 7 inches, with hventy-eight 

lines in a page. \Vritten in Italy, by a scribe named Christopher, in the year 1431. 

The MS. is formed of quires of ten leaves, ruled 
on one side of the leaf, and is written with great 
regularity; the letters hanging from the ruled lines. 
\Vords are often joined together. Contractions are 

rare. The letters 9 and pare sometimes combined. 
The initial letters . of the different books are gene-' 
rally ornamented with sprigs, and are coloured blue. 
or red. 

[E. 896-Z. 10.] 

'ÀÀ' , , ,,, <:' , , 'é "À' " a ov fLav a- En 0TJPOV aVE~0l'-aL a yE ExovTa' 

lK yàp lfLEV yivo,> la-a-t, lfLOt Si a-E yELvaTo fL1}TTJP, 

El Si TEV lç aÀÀov yE OEWV yiv€V 6, S' àiSYJÀo,>, 

KaL KEV S~ 7TaÀaL' :qa-Oa,> lvipTEpO'> ov[pa ]vïwvwv, 
iC.\,./...' , , 2 " '1 0 w'> ~aTO' KaL 7TaLTJOV avwyEL ïTJa-aa- aL' 
~<:"" , '<:' '..l,...l,.' , TCf 0 E7TL 7TaLTJWV OOVVTJ~aTa ~aPlLaKa 7Taa-a-(jJV, 

!I )!l' § , ) .. '0 ' t" TJKEa- aT , OV fLEV yap TL KaTa VTJTO'> y ETETVKTO' 
• <:,."", 'À À ", , é w'> 0 OT 07T0'> ya a EVKOV E7TELYOfLEVOV a-VVE7TTJ~EV 

frypàv làv, fLaÀa S' 6JKa 7TEpïa-TpÉ9ETaL KVKOWVTï. 
c.\" À" , 0 ~ " w'> apa Kap7Ta LfLW'> LTJa-aTO OvpOV apTJa, 

, <:" ,,~ À ~ '<:"" " TOV 0 TJ,...TJ OVa-EV ,xapLEVTa OE ELfLaTa Ea-a-E' 

7Tàp SÈ SL~ KpOVLwvï KaOÉ'ETO KVSEï yaLwv, 

aL S' a~Tï,> 7Tpà,> SWfLa Sïà,> fLEyaÀoLO VÉOVTO, 
., " , "À À L, 0 ' TJPTJ T apYELTJ KaL a a KOfLEVTJL'> a TJVTJ' 

7Tava-aa-OaL f3POTOÀOLyàv aPTJV àvSpOKTaa-ïawv:. 

Z "'" ~" ,~, , q ", 
TJTa 0 ap avopofLaX!},> KaL EKTOpO'> Ea-T 

T pWWV S' olwOTJ Kat àxaLWV 9VÀ07Tï,> alv1}' 
,'+" ,,,'.JI , .t 7ToÀÀa S ap EvOa KaL EVO LOVa-E fLaXTJ 7TESLOLO, 

àÀÀ1}Àwv WVVOVTWV XaÀK1}pEa Sovpa' 

fLEa-Œ"TJYV'> a-ïfLOEVTO'> lSÈ çavOoLO poawv' 

ara,> SÈ 7TpWTO'> TEÀafLwVLO'> €PKO'> àxaLWV 

TpCOWV PTJÇE 9aÀayya 90W'> S' €TapOLa-ïv lOTJKEV 
"<:' ~ À' c.\" , , 0' .., avopa ,...0.. WV, 0'> apLa-TO'> EVL PTJKEa-a-L TETVKTO, 
(\ ,.., " " .f. , 

VLOV EVa-WpOV aKafLaVT TJVV TE fLEyav TE. 

TD!) p' lf3aÀE 7TpWTO'> KOpVOO,> 9aÀov ~7T7TOSaa-a-ELTJ'>' 
, ~ , , "'" é ' ~,.,.," ~, 

EV OE fLETW7TW 7T'Y/~E. 7TEPTJa-E 0 ap Oa-TWV ELa-W, 
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PLATE 232. 

BRITISH MUSEUM. ADDITIONAL MS. 2I,259·-A.D. 1437. 

T HE Books of the Greater and Lesser Prophets and Job, in Greek. Paper; 193 leaves, 

measuring lIt by 8 inches; with 30 lines in a page. Written for John the Gramma

nan, of Methone [Madon], by the scribe Athanasius, A.M. 6945 = A.D. 1437. In the original 

binding of wooden boards covered with stamped leather. 

In gatherings of eight leaves, signed in the middle 
of the lower margin of the first and last pages. 
Written in set minuscules, with frequent enlargement 
of letters, and with few contractions. Titles and colo-

phons are in pale ted; and the initial~ of the Books. 
are in the same, and are slightIy ornamented with 
foliation. The head-pieces, as in the Plate, are in pale 
red and black. 

<'1 , 'À ' , ""() "[ J ~ , , OVT€ J1-'YJV €V Oyr}CTwaw' CT'YJJ1-€,a T€ €V € V€CTW €V ov pa vw ov J1-'YJ 
c:- '1: ".. "À "À' ./. ",/,. ~ OH",WCTW' OVT€ WS 0 'YJ 'os ov J1-'YJ aJ1-'/'WCTW' OVT€ ,/,WTWVCTLV 
II: , -\' 'f)"" ''"' +. ~, , ws 'YJ CTUI.'YJV'YJ· Ta 'YJp,a €CTT' KP€'CTCTOVa aVTWV' a ovvaVTa, €K 
,/,..., , , .",,/,. À~ , .... ' '1" ,/,V)'ovra €'S CTK€1T1}V, €aVTa W'/'€ 'YJCTa,' KaT ovo€Va OVV 

, ".~,/,. ,., "f)''''' ''/''f3 Tp07TOV €CTTW 'YJJ1-W ,/,av€pOV on €tCT' €O,· 0'0 J1-'YJ ,/,0 'YJ 

()~TE aVrov~' W(J"'lTEP yàp Èv ULKVr]Àa.'TllJ 'TTPOf3a.UKa.V'OV OV 
c:- , ,/,. "À ' <'l," f) , '~é..~À ' 0€v ,/,V aCTCTOV' OVTWS €'CTW 0' €O, aVTwv 5u WO' Ka, 7T€ 

p[x.pVCTO'· Kal 7T€P"J.PYVPO'· à7TO T€ T.ryS 7Topcpvpas Kal 

[KalJ T.ryS J1-apJ1-apov Toîs €7T' aVToîs CT'YJ7TOJ1-€II7JS' yvWCT€ 
f) " , "f)' " "1:' , fi f) , CT a, on OVK €'CT' €O,· aVTa T€ €", VCTT€POV pw 'YJCT€Ta,. 

[KalJ €CTTa, OV€,SOS €v T.ry xwpa' KpdCTCTWV O~V av[ f)PW7T Jos S[Ka,os 1 OV 
" "c:- À" , " ,.... ~ K €XWV €WW a' €CTTa, yap J1-aKpav a7TO OVHO'CTJ1-0V: + + 

+ T€ÀOS ifP€J1-[OV aJ1-'YJv: + + 
àpX~ CTVV f)[€Jw· 

i€,€K'~À 7TpO 

cp'YJTda: + 

K '" '''' '"'31' "', " a, ry€V€TO €V TW Tp,aKOCTTW €T'YJ €V TW TfTapTW J1-'YJV" 7T€ 

7TT'YJ TOV J1-'YJJ..IOs· Kal €yw ijJ1-'YJV €v J1-€CTW T.ryS alXJ1-aÀWCTi 
." """ """,... fi' ", f) ., as €7T' TOV 7TOTaJ1-0V TOV XO ap' Ka, 'YJVO'X 'YJCTav 0' ov 
, ,"C:-" f)[ J ~, ~, ~" paVOt Ka, €tOOV opaCTW €O V' 7T€J1-7TTYJ TOV J1-'YJvos' TOVTO € 

, ~'À' ~ f3 À' • , TOS 7T€J1-7TTOV T'YJS a'XJ1-a WCT,as TOV aCT' €WS 'WKHJ1-' 

[KalJ €y€V€TO À6yos K[ vpw Jv 7TpOS i€,€K'~À VI.OV f30V,"i. TOV I.€p€a· 

€v y.ry xaÀSa[wv €7T' TOV 7ToTap.oV TOV xof3àp' Ka, €yÉV€TO 

€7T' €J1-€ x€îp K[ VP'O Jv Ka, €tSOV' Kal LSov 7TV[ €VJ1-Ja €~aÎpov ijPX€TO à 

7T0 f3oppâ' Kal V€CP€À'YJ J1-€yaÀ'YJ €V a~' Kal cpÉnos K~KÀW 
, ~ [ 'J ,... 'é:' """'" "'" C ~ aVTOV' Ka, 7TVp €",aCTTpa7TTWV' Ka, €V TW J1-€CTW aVTOV WS opa 

CT'S ~ÀÉKTpOV €v J1-€CTW TOV 7TVpOS' Ka, cpéyyos €v aVrw' 

[ 'J' "'" , c" , y , ,r:, C JI Ka, €V TW J1-€CTW WS oJ1-o,wJ1-a T€CTCTapWV ",WWV' Ka, aVT'YJ 'YJ opa 
,.... " , [f) , ] " ,,... " , CT'S aVTWV oJ1-o,wJ1-a av pW7T OV €7T aVTO'S' Ka, T€CTCTapa 7TpOCTW 

,... " " , .. ,..., , " 'À 7Ta TW €v" Ka, T€CTCT€P€S 7TT€PVY€S TW €v" Ka, Ta CTK€ 'YJ 
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PLATE 233. 

BRITISH MUSEUM. ADDITIONAL MS. 16,398.-A.D. 1460. 

M EN .!EUM, or offices of the Greek Church for saints' days, for the month of 

in Greek. Paper; 168 leaves, measuring 1 li by 8 inches; with 29 lines 

Written by Metrophanes, the monk, A.M. 6968 = A.D. 1460. 

December, 

In a page. 

In gatherings of eight leaves, numbered in the 
centre of the lower margin, at the foot of the first 
and last pages. W ritten in minuscule characters, with 
disposition to combination of letters and with frequent 
variations in their forms. There is mu ch irregularity 
in the orthography; and the breathings are often in-

correct. The latter are frequently added over vowels 
in the body of a word. Abbrev.:iations àre spàringly 
used. Titles and initiais of paragraphs are ·in pale red 
ink. The principal initiais are also in red and Orha
mented with foliation. 

o-7TOVS1}' cl.KO"-OVOOVV7à,> f3a"-aâf1-' 7YJ 7TPOPPrJo-EL EL7T0V70'>' cl.o-7~p· f1-ÉÀ.À.EL 

7TP0f1-YJVVELv: 7TaLStov vÉOV 0 7TpoaLCvvwv O[ Eà]~: + f1-YJ[v]!. 7W a V7W Ka' fL VrJ fL [YJ] 

71}'> cl. Y ta,> fL ap7VpO'> ~OV~Lcl.V1},>: ÎOV~Lcl.V1},> cl.y,,-aLo-fLa 7à çt~o,>' 

A W'> 7TpoçEv1}o-av cl.y"-aàv rav7YJ'> o-7É~0'>: ÉK7af1-0v EiKaSL 7TPW7YJ LOV~Lcl.V~V 
V1"'YJ ~v È7TÈ p.afip.Lcl.VOV 70V (3ao-LMws' ÈK VLKOP.'YJSEL[ aç] ÈppaTE[v'YJv: + 
71}'> 7TO"-EW,>' 7T"-ovo-twv yEVVYJ70PWV 7TaL'> IJ7Tapxovo-a' Ka!. fLVYjO-7EVE7aL 7Ta 

p' aV7W ÈÀEVo-tw 7LV!. o-ïryK"-YJ7LKW' OV f3ov"-OfLÉVOV 7àv yaf1-ov 7TOLl}o-aL, OV Ka 
'" 'é ".~ , ~ , , , , 0 ~ \ ,,, , ["'E'] 7EOEsa70 YJ ayLa' EL7TOVo-a 7Tp07EpOV aV7YjV yEVEO- aL 7YJ'> 7TOI\EW'> E7Tapxov' EL'> a 

7[~V] 70V È7Tapxov TLP.~V Ka7ào-7aVTOS aV70V' 7Tâ"-LV MYEL' Èav P.OL cl.7Tà T1jç 7WV 

EiSw"-wv 0p7]O-Kta,> È7TÈ 7~V 7WV xpLa-TLcl.VWV 7Tto-TLV f1-EraO-7pa~1}'>' 7[ ~v] Sïâ yafLov 

7Tpà,> o-È KOLVwvtav av KaraS0<.0fLaL· 0 st 7W 7T[ a7 ]p!. 71}'> 7TapOÉvov ÈÇEL7TE 7Tl1.vra· 

fL~ SVVYJOÉV70'> SÈ 70V 7T[ a7 ]p[à],> cl.7Tà 71}'> EL~ X[pLo-7à]v 7TtO-7EW~ raV7YJV fLE7àf3aÀELV' av 

7W 7W fLVYJO-7tpL Ka!. È7Tapxw EIS 7[ ~v] Ka7à 70V'> Kpa70VV7a~ VOfL[ OV~] ÈçÉ7ao-L 7TapESOO~· 
o SÈ' 70V Xi,7WVO~ YVfLvwa-a,> cl.V7~V Ka!. VEVpOL'> Wf1-0ÎS IJ7Tà Éç Ka!. SÉKa O-7pa7LW . 

7WV Karaçava,>' [Ka!.] 7WV 7pLXWV ÈKKpEf1-ao-a,> W'> ÈKO-7TaOÉv 7à SÉpfLa 71}'> KE~a 

"-1}'> aV71}'>' Ka!. o-LSr]pOL'>' 7TE7TVPWfLÉVOL'> Ka7à~"-Éça,> Ka!. EL'> 7T~p ÈfL(3a 

"-WV' W'> EiSEv ÈK 70V7WV fLE[vao-a cl.f3Àa(31}· Ka!. f1-aÀ.À.OV 7T"-1}OO,> cl.vSpWV 7E Ka!. 

yvvaLKwv 7Tpà,> 7~V EL'> X[PLO-7à]v 7Tto-7ïv È7TLO-7Tao-afLÉvYJv' oira 7à,> KE~aÀà,> cl. 

7TE7fLr]OYja-av' 7à 7E"-EVraLOV Ka!. aV7[ ~v] 7Tpoa"ÉraçE Sïà ç/'c/JOV'> 7E"-ELW01}vaL . 

7E"-ELraL SÈ TJ aW1}'> o-iÎvaçEL'> Èv 7W fLap7vptw aV71}'> 7W oV7ï 7T"-YJo-toV 71}'> &.y[[ a,>] 

Ev~iJfL[a,> Èv 7W 7TE7ptW: T1} aV71} TJfLÉp[a] fLVr]fLYJ 7WV &.yt[WV] 7TEV7aKoo-twv 

f1-ap7VpWV' aL Èv VLKofLYJS·ta· çt~EL 7E"-ELOVV7aL: 7TEv7aKoo-tov,> 

EiSEv ÈK7E7fLYJf1-ÉV[ av,>]· TJ VLKOfLr]S[ av'>] fLap7vpa,> VLK1}~OpOV'>: 71} a h1} TJ fLÉ p [ a ] 

fLVr]fLYJ 7WV cl."Itwv ~y yvvaLKwv' Èv VLKofL'YJSta ç[~EL 7E"-ELWOÉV7[ wv] : 

o-vv 7TEvra7T"-E!. 7TpOV7ELVEV ELKaSï ç[~EL' 7PL7T"-1} yvvaLKwv f1-ap7'Ûpwv 

SEKâ,> Kapa,>: T1} ah1} TJfLÉp[a] fLvr]fLYJ 70V cl.ytov fLap7VpO'> OEf1-Lo-70KÀÉOV,>: 

0 7à,> ÈK o-LSLpWV oçÉwv ~"-wv çÉo-EL'>' 0'> 71}'> a-ïSYJpov,> Kap7EpELç OEfLLa-70K"-EL'>: + 
V70'> ~v È7TÈ 71}'> f3ao-L"-E[a,> SEKtOV' ÈK fLvpwV 71}'> "-vKta,>' 7TOLfL~v 

7Tpo(3a7wv IJ7Tapxwv' 70V ovv apxoV7o,> SïwYfLàv Ka7à 7WV xpLa-7ïcl.vWV 
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PLATE 182. 

BRITISH MUSEUM. HARLEY MS. S6s8.-A.D. 1479. 

T HE Odyssey of Homer. Vellum; 260 leaves, measuring 9 by Si inches, with 25 Hnes in a 

- page. W ri tten by the priest Johannes Rhosus of Crete, in the year 1479. 

It was brought, with other MSS., from Italy by Dr. Conyers Middleton, of Cambri~ge, from 

whom it was purchased by Edward Harley, Earl of Oxford, in 1725. Other MSS.- written by 

the same scribe, at the same period, in Rome, are in the Harleian collection. 

The gatherings are of ten leaves, signed at the 
foot of the first and last pages of each, and ruled very 
faintly on one side of the leaf. The writing hangs 

..., 
X 

from the ruled Hnes. Titles, colophons, and initial 
letters are in a pale reddish-brown ink, touched with 
light yellow. 

O!<T€ OiELOv yp~v KaKÔJ1l aKO, 0!<T€ SÉ JLOL 7TiJp ' 
"A 0" L <:'\ \ ' o'f'pa €€LW<TW JLryapov. <TV O€ 7TrJV€I\07T€LaV 

€'A()€îv €v()aS€ éJ.vwX()ï <Tbv dJL4>ï7TiJÀ.oL<Tï yvvaL~t 
7Ta<Ta, S' OTpÜVOV SJLwà, KaTà SWJLa viE<TOaL. 

T OV S' a~T€ 7TP0<TÙL7T€ cptÀrJ Tpocp'O, €VpvKÀ€La. 
, ~, "'" " , , , '''''' " vaL OYJ TaVTa y€ T€KVOv €JLov KaTa JLoLpav €€L7T€,' 

àÀÀ' ay€ ST] xÀaLvav T€ xïTwva T€ €iJLaT' €V€LKW' 

JLT] S' OVTW pÉK€<Tïv 7T€7TÜKa<TJL[ Év Jo,> €vpÉa, WJL[ OV'> J . 
€<TTa()' bt JL€yapoL<Tï, V€JL€<TYJT'Ov SI K€V lLYJ. 

T 1}v S' à7TaJL€L,80JL[ €V Jo,> 7TP0<TÉcf>YJ 7TOÀVJLYJT[iJ, ôSü[ <T<T€V'> J : 
7TiJp viJv JLOL 7TpWTï<TTOV (vt JL€yapoL<Tï y€vÉ<TOw. 
"'0 ",1,. ' '<:" , .t() ",1,. ' •• \ 'YP[clcp.] 
u, €'f'aT OVO a7TL YJ<T€ 7T€PL'f'pWV €VpVKI\€La' </>t7l.7/ -rpocpor 

1]V€yK€V S' apa 7TiJp KaL fJ1}ïov, aVTàp ôSV<T<T€V, 

€V Sï€()dW<T€v JLÉyapov Kat SWJLa Kat avÀ[ T]v J. 
yp~v, 8' aVT' à7TÉ,8YJ Sïà S(oJLaTa KaX oSV<T~o" 
àyy€ÀÉov<Ta yvvaL$ Kat OTpvvÉOV<Ta viE<T()aL' 
~ ~, 'ot , , ~ , , 1. '" 

aL 0 L<Tav €K JL€yapoLO oao, JL€Ta X€p<TLV EXOV<TaL. 

ai JLÈv op' àJLcp' €x.É01lT0 Kat à<T7Ta~OVT' OOV<T~a' 

Kat KVV€OV àya7Ta'OJL€VaL K€cpaÀ1}v T€ K[ atJ WJL[ OV'>] . 

x€Î.pa, T' alVVJL€VaL T'Ov O~ yÀÜKÙ, 'tJL€PO, ~p€L' 

KÀavOJLOv Kat <TTOvax1j, ytvW<TK€ 
<:"" A •. , o apa 't'p€<TL 7Ta<Ta,: 

'Oôü<TCT€{aç XL' 'OfL~POU 

pa"'w8ta, . Tf"ÀO, :. 
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PLATE 127. 

CAMBRIDGE. LIBRARY OF TRINITY COLLEGE. MS. B. 17. I.-[LATE 9TH CENTURY.] 

T HE Epistles of St. Paul, in Latin and Greek. Vellum; 136 leaves, measuring 9 x 7-1- inches ; 

written in parallel columns of 28 lines, the Latin text occupying the outer column of 

each page. Imperfect; beginning with Romans iii. 19, and ending, in the Greek text with Philemon 

v. 20, in the Latin with the end of Hebrews. The Greek text of 1 Cor. iii. 8-v. 16, vi. 7-14, and 

Coloss. ii. I-V. 8 is also omitted. Late 9th century. 

The MS. appears to have been written in the monastery of Augia Major, or Augia Dives 

(Reichenau), on an island in the lower part of Lake Constance in Bavaria. Hence it derives its title 

of Codex Augiensis. A single gloss in German, "uualtit," occurs in I. Cor. viii. 4. It was pur

chased by Bentley at Heidelberg in the year 1718; and has been carefully edited by Dr. F. H. 

Scrivener: "An exact Transcript of the Codex Augiensis" (Cambridge, 1859). 

Gatherings. Of eight leaves. 
Ruling. On one side of the leaf with a hard 

point. 
Writz·ng. Latin: Caroline minuscules. Greek: 

uncials. 
Contractions. Latin: of the ordinary character. 

Greek: the sacred names, 7TaT'r7P, and 7TvEVJ1-a. The two 

forms of contraction in L'YJV, W; x.pv, XV; x.pv, XV, etc. 
are used. 

Accents.· There are no ordinary accents or breath
ingsin the Greek;. but, following the custom of the 

Latin MSS., an acute accent is occasionally applied, as 
on monosyllables. 

Punctuation. The middle point. In the Greek 
text the practice is to use a stop after each word, but 
sometimes this rule is neglected. 

Forms of Letters. The Greek letters are formed on 
the model of the larger letters in the Latin tex t, as may 
be seen by a corn paris on of the colophons and titles in 
the two columns of the Plate. The western type of the 
Greek letters is also marked by the transverse strokes or 
hooks with which sorne of the letters are finished. 

[1. Tim. vi. 19-II. Tim. i. 5.] 

apprehendant ueram uitam. 
o timothee depositum custo 

di. deuitans profanas 
vocum nouitates. et oppositiones 
falsi nominis scientiae. quam quidam 

. promittentes. circa fi 
dem exciderunt. Grati<i 
tecum amen. EXPLICIT EPI 

STOLA AD TIMOTHEUM. 1. 

INCIPIT AD EUNDEM . II. 

TIAULUS APO 
r .STOLUS CHRISTI IESU 

per uoluntatem dei secundum promis 
sionem uitae quae est in . christo iesu. 

Timotheo carissimo fiIià. Gratia 
misericordia. pax a deo patre et 
christo iesu domino nostro. Gratias 
ago deo cui seruio a progenito 
ribus in conscientia pura. 
quam sine intermissione habeam tui 
memoriam in orationibus meis 
nocte ac die. desiderans te 
uidere memor lacrimarum 
tu arum . ut gaudio implear. recor 
dationem. accipiens eius fidei 
quae in te est non ficta. quae et habitauit 

E7TLÀaf3wvTaL' T'YJr;· OVTWr;. 'w'YJr;. 

W. TLJ1-0(JEE' T'YJV' 7Tapa(J'iK'iv. ~vÀa 
çwv. EKTpm0J1-Evor;. Tar;· f3hf3~Àovr;. 
KaLvocpwvLar;. KaL. aVTL(JEeTLr;. T'YJr;. 

t/JWDWV'v' J1-0V' yVWeTEwr;. 'YJV' TLVEr;· 

E7TanEÀÀ0J1-EVOL. 7TEpL. T'YJV. 

7TLeTTLV· 'YJeTToX'YJeTav. 'YJ' xapLr;. J1-E 

(J vJ1-wv, E7TÀ'YJpoo{fq. Eft'I. 

crroÀ'YJ' 7TpOÇ. TLjLO(JEOll • a. 

APXETAI rrpo~. EATTON. B. 

lT
ATAO~. Arro 

~TOAO~. XP[I~TOJT. IH[~OJT. 

DLa. (JEÀ'YJJ1-aTor;. (J[ €a Jv. KaT manE 

ÀLav. 'w'YJr;. T'YJr;. EV. xp[ LeTT Jw. L'YJ[ eTO]V • 

TLJ1-0(JEW' aya7T'YJTOO. TEKVOO. xapLr;. 

EÀawr;. 'ip'YJV'YJ' a7To T[ 0 Jv. 7TaTpor;. KaL· 

xp[LeTTO Jv. L['YJeTO Jv. TOV. K[ vpw Jv. 'YJJ1-00V' XapELV. 

EXOO' TW· (J[ E]W' 00· ÀaTpwoo. a7TO 7TPO 

yov~v. EV· Ka()apa. eTvvi:Ô'YJeTEL' 

oor;· aDLaÀL7TTov. !EXOO' T'YJV. 7TEpL. eTOV. 

J1-VLav. EV· Tatr;. DE'YJeTaLeTLV. J1-0V' . 

VVKTOr;. K[ aL]. 'YJJ1-Epar;· E7TL7TO()OO. EE' 

iDELV. J1-EJ1-V'YJJ1-EVOr;. eTOV· TOOV. Dta 

KPVOOV' Lva. xapar;. 7TÀ'YJPW()OO' V7TO 

J1-V'YJeTLV. Àaf3oov. T'YJr;. EV· eTOL· av· V7TO 

KPLTOV' 7TLUTEOOr;. 'YJ' TELr;. EVWK'YJeTEV. 
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PLATE 128. 

LIBRARY OF ST. NICHOLAS OF CUSA.-[EARLY IOTH CENTURY.] 

A GRECO-LATIN manuscript of Psalms cix.-cxIiv., arranged in three columns; the first giving 

the Greek text in Latin letters, the second the Latin text, and the third the Greek text 

in Greek letters. On the first two leaves are the Greek and Hebrew alphabets and the Lord's 

Prayer in Greek and Latin, with the Hebrew version in Latin letters. The writer gives his name 

as "Johannes grecus Constantinopoleos orfanos et peregrinos," but the MS. is altogether western 

in character. Written on coarse vellum; 6S leaves, measuring 8i x Si inches, with 33 lines in a 

column. Early Ioth century. 

The Greek letters are a rough imitation of uncial 
characters by an unpractised hand, and are formed upon 
the structure of the Roman alphabet, as will be observed 
by a comparison of similarly formed letters occurring in 

the third, and first or second columns, e.g. a, 0, P, Y, 
and from the method of affixing finishing strokes to 
the different letters. 

[The Committee are indebted to Professor Gardthausen, of Leipzig, for assistance III the 

description of this MS.] 

didaxon me 
Christotita 
epiisas 
meta. dulq su kyrie. 
kata 10g6n su 
christotita. 
ke. pedian 
ke. gnosin. 
oti. entolés su 
episteusa. 
pr6 tu. 
me tapinothine . 
ego. eplimélisa 
dia tuto 
10gi6n su 
efilaxa 
christos. f. si. kyrie. 
ke. enchristotiti su 
eplithynthi . 
ep emé. adikia. 
yperifanon . 
ego. dé. en. oli. 
exereuniso 
etir6thi 
os. gala 
kardia auton. 
ego. de. n6mon su . 
emelétisa. 
Agath6n mi 
oti. etapinosas me . 
op os an. matho ta. 
n6mos. stomat6s su . 
yper. chiliadas. 

[Psalm cxviii. (cxix.) 64-72.J 

doce me. 

Bonitatem. 
fecisti. 
cum seruo tua domine. 
secundum. uerbum tuum. 
Bonitatem. 
et disciplinam . 
et scientiam. 
quia mandatis tuis . 
Credidi. 
Prius 
quam. humiliarer 
ego deliqui . 
propter ea 
eloquium tuum 
custodiui. 
Bonus es. tu. domine. 
et. in bonitate tua. 
multiplicata. est. 
super me. iniquitas. 
superborum 
ego. autem. in toto. 
scrutabor 
Coagulatum est· 
sicut. lac 
Cor eorum. 
ego autem. legem tuam . 
sum. meditatus. 
Bonum mihi 
quia humiliasti me . 
ut dis cam . 
lex oris tui 
super milia 

8t8agov FLat • 

XPYJCTTonTa • 
, 

€TTtYJCTac; 

jJ.,€Ta 80vÀov CTOV K[ Vpt Je 
KaTa ÀOyov CTOV 

XPYJCTTonTa 

Kat· TT€UaV 

Kat· YVOŒ"YJV 

on. €VTOÀ€C; CTOV 

€TTVCTT€VCTa 

TTpO TOV 

jJ.,€ TaTTYJvofJr}vat 

€yw. €TTÀtfL€ÀYJCTa 

8ta TOVTO 

ÀoytOV CTOV 

€cp{Àaça 

XPYJCTTOC;. €t. CTOt. K[ vpt} 

Kat· €V xpYJCTTOTYJn CTOV 

€TTÀYJOVIIOYJ 

€TT €jJ.,€ a8YJK'ùa • 

VTT€P tcpavo v 

€yw. 8€. €v· oÀ'Y} 

€Ç€p€lJVOtCTO 

€npoOYJ 

oc;. yaÀa. 

Kap8YJa aVTOV 

€yw. 8€ VOjJ.,OV CTOV 

€jJ.,€À€TYJCTa 

ayaOov P.Ot • 

on· €Ta1TOtVOCTac; jJ.,at. 

OTTOC; av jJ.,a(}w Ta 

vop.wc; crTOjJ.,aTOC; CTOV 

V1T€P X tÀta8ac; 



PLATE 179. 

ST. GALL. STIFTSBIBLIOTHEK. COD. 48.-[IOTH CENTURY.] 

T HE Gospels in Greek, wanting only John XIX. 17-35, with an interlinear Latin verSIOn; 

with prologues, Eusebian canons, tables, etc., prefixed. Vellum; 197 leaves, measuring 

8t by 7t inches, with from 20 to 26 lines In a page. Written, in aIl probability, in the 

monastery of St. Gall, in the loth century. 
The MS. is known as Codex Sangallensis, or Codex à, and once contained, in addition, the 

Pauline Epistles, now separated and forming the Codex Boenerianus of the Royal Library at 

Dresden. It was published in lithographed facsimile by H. C. M. Rettig (Zürich, 1836). 

Gatherings. Of eight, in one instance of ten, leaves, 
signed on either side of the first page, at the top, with 
Latin and Greek numbers (see Plate). 

f d h ""0 " o ten use ,suc as 1TaTYJp, JLYJTYJP' av pW1TOÇ, ovpavoç, 

1TvéûJLa. Latin: of the ordinary character. The fre
quent use of symbols for autem, enim, est, etc., which 
are most commonin Irish and English MSS., will be 

observ'ed. 
Ruling. On one side of the leaf with a hard 

point; which, however, the scribe generally disregards. 
Writing. Greek: Small semi-uncials of western type. Accents and Breathings. A few only at the begin~ 

ning of St. Mark. Latin: Minuscules of Irish type. The words of the 
Greek text are generally separated with middle full 
points. Large initial letters are used with great fre
quency and seem to mark the CTT[XOt of the original MS. 
from which this was copied. The mark of diéeresis is 
a single dot, used only occasionally, over V; over initial 
t it is sometimes represented by a dot or by a hori
zontal stroke, but most generally by an acute accent. 
A point is sometimes placed over the letter YJ, as when 
standing for the conjunction ~. 

Puncluation. None but what has alreadybeen 
referred to as marking off the Greek words. 

Contraclions. Greek: the sacred names, and words 

Forms of Letters. The Greek letters, written· in 
the west of Europe, by a scribe who probably did 
not know the language and who had little practice in 
the character, follow the model of the Latin writing, 
as will be especially noticed in the letters E, Pi C. The. 
lambda is in most instances nothing but the Latin l, 
with a hair-stroke to form the left limb. (Compare 
Plates 127, 128.) 

Xll 

lucaJ. i. 
X 

soluni . 

- »»»»» - »» - »»» 

+ ETArrEAION + KATA + . AOTKAN. 
7 »»»»» 7 »» 7 »»» 

quoniam quidem multi conati sunt ordinare nar 

E1TEL8YJ1TEP • 1TOÀÀOL • E1TEXELpYJCTav • avaTaçaCTOat • 8t 
rationem de completis in nobis re 

YJyr}CTLV 1TEpt TWV· 1TÀYJPOCPOPYJJLEVWV' EV YJJLLV' 1Tpay 
bus sicut tradiderunt nobis qui ab initio ipsi uiderunt et 

JLaTWV • KaOwç. 1TapE80CTaV • YJJLLV Ot· a1T apXYJç· aVT01TTaL • Kat 
minis tri fuerunt sermonis uisum est et mihi adsecuto 

V1TYJpETat. yEVOJLEVOt • TOV • ÀOyov . E80ÇE, KaJLOt. 1TapYJKoÀoV 
a summo uel omnibus diligenter ex ordine tibi scribere opti 

OYJKon aVwOEV. 1TaCTtV • Kptf3WÇ • KaOEfrJç • CTOt • ypalpat • Kpa 
me dei amator theopbile ut cognoscas de quibus eruditus es uerbis 

nCTTE. OEOqnÀE {va. E1TLyvwÇ : 1TEpt : WV KaT~XYJOYJÇ. ÀOywv 
ucritatcm fuit in die bus ero 

TYJV • aCTcpaÀELaV • EyEVETO. EV TaLç· YJJLEpatç • YJPW 
dis regis iude~ sacerdos quidam nomine 

80v • TOV f3aCTtÀEwç. TYJÇ • [ov8ataç. {EpWÇ nç. ovoJLan 

zacharias de uice abi~ et uxor illius de 

{axaptaç • EÇ EcpYJJLEptaç. af3ta • KaL • YJ YVVYJ' avrov • EK 

filiabus aaron ct nomen eius elisa 

TWV • OvyaTEpcûv . aapwv • fCat TO· ovoJLa aVTYJç. EÀtCTa 
beth erant alltem iusti ambo coram cleo 

f3ET • HCTav 8E. 8tKatOL • aJLcpOTEPOt EVW1TLOV TOV O[EO]V 
ambulantes lIei proficiscentes in omnibus mandatis et iustificati 

1TOpEVOJLEVOt EV 1TaCTatç Tatç· EVToÀat~ • Kat 8tKatwJLa 
onibus domini sine querela et non erat illi. filius 

CTW • TOV K[ VpLO]V aJLEJL1TTOt. Kat OVK· YJv • aVTOtç • TEKVOV 
eo quod esset elizabeth sterilis et ambo proce 

KaOon • YJV YJ EÀtCTaf3ET' CTTELpa • Kat aJLcpOTEPOt. 1Tpof3E 
dentes in diebus suis erant factum eul autem cum 

f37'fKOTEÇ • EV • Tatç . YJJLEpC),tÇ • aVTWV YJCTaV. EyEVETO 8E 

in sacerdotio ftingeretur in ordine UIC1S 

EV • TW LEpaTWELV. aVTOV • EV • TYJ • TaçEL • TYJÇ • E~YJJLEpLaç • 
su~ ante ui! coram deum lIel deo secundum cottsuetudinem 

aVTOV • EV • aVTLOV . TOV O[ EO]V • KaTa· TO • EOOÇ • TYJÇ • 

lB 
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PLATE 118. 

UPSALA. UNIVERSITY LIBRARY. "CODEX ARGENTEUS."-[6TH CENTURY.] 

PORTIONS of the four Gospels in the Gothic translation of Ulfilas, Bishop of the Mœsian 

Goths, who died A.D. 388. Written in silver and gold on purple vellum; 177 leaves, 

the remams of a volume of 330 leaves, measuring 12 x 10 inches, with twenty lines in a page. 

Commonly known as the "Codex Argenteus." The order of the books is Matthew, John, Luke, 

Mark. Probably written in Italy in the 6th century. 

The MS. was, in the 16th century, preserved in the monastery of Werden on the river Rhur, 

m Westphalia. Thence it was removed to Prague; and, on the capture of that city by the 

Swedes, in 1648, was carried off by the conquerors to Stockholm. Soon after it was taken to 

Holland; but it was finally purchased by the Swedish Chancellor, Cou nt de la Gardie, and 

presented by him to the University of Upsala in 1669. 

Gatherings. Of eight leaves; signed on the lower 
inner margin of the last leaf. 

Ruling. Close-set lines on one side of the vellum 
with a hard point, the writing being between lines. 

Writing. U ncials, written in sil ver, with the excep
tion of the first words of the sections (as in line 8 of the 
Plate), the first three lines of the Gospels, and the Lord's 
Prayer, which are in gold. The tables of the Canons 
which are at the foot of the pages are in silver arcades, 
with the names or monograms of the Evangelists in gold 
and·references in silver. The words are not separated 
except at a pause. 

Contractions. The sacred names: iüs, xus, g~ = gu~ 
,(God), fa = frauya (Lord), and their cases. A stroke 
above theline marks the omission of m or n. 

Punctuation. Middle point for the ordinary, and a 
colon for the final, stop. 

Forms of Letters. The Gothic alphabet is clearly 
borrowed from the Greek. Among the letters will be 
noticed the forms of Band R open at the top; .). = d ; 
CJ = q; ... = the Saxon ~ (th); C = the German j, or y ; 
TI = u; ~ = f; and R = o. Of the values of Y and 0 

there is sorne difference of opinion, but the first is com
monly represented by the German w, the second by hw. 
Diacritical points are placed over the letter i when it 
begins a word. 

InitiaIs of Sectz'ons are generally rather larger th an 
those of the text. 

[St. Mark, vij. 3-7.J 

. ~airh . 

ïudaieis niba ufta ~wahand han 
duns ni matyand. habandans 
anafilh ~ize sinistane. yah 
af ma~la niba daupyand ni mat 
yand. yah an~ar ïst manag ~a 
tei andnemun du haban daupei 

. nins stikle yah aurkye yah ka 
tile yah ligre: ~a~roh ~an fre 
hun ïna ~ai fareisaieis yah ~ai 
bokaryos. duhwe ~ai siponyos 
~einai ni gaggand bi ~ammei ana 
fulhun ~ai sinistans. ak un 
~wahanaim handum matyand 
hlaif. ï~ ïs andhafyands qa~ 
du ïm. ~atei wail a praufetida 
esaïas bi ïzwis ~ans liutans 
swe gameli~ ïst. so managei 
wairilom mik swerai~. ï~ hair 
to ïze fairra habai~ sik mis. ï~ 

sware mik blotand. laisyandans 

mk ïoh luk 
ua 
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